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INTRODUCTION...

Historians throughout the ceuouries since the death of John 

Hus, have expressed high admiration" of the heroic qualities of his 

character, the purity of his life, the clarity of his thought and the 

zeal of his reforming purpose. no v;as the best product of the native 

reform movement and the chief inspiration of those later religious groups 

v;hich became the glory oi the Czech nation. V.'c could go so far as 

to count him the first Protestant before Protestantism rather than, to 

use the piirase of Ullr.mnn, a Reformer before the Reformation. It is 

not too much to say then, that John IIus - along with the United Brethren 

is the chief contribution of the Czech Reformation to the religious 

history of V.estern Christianity,

Hus was held in devoted reverence by the leaders of the 

Reformation, particularly by 1 .Tarbin I/i*i'-hor, who testified that the 

reading of the works of Hus had had a considerable influence on his 

conversion.

It nay be affirmed at the outset that Ilus was a product of the 

native reform movement. The ever-deepening knowledge of this phase 

of Czech religious history assures Hus a secure place and an influential 

role in the movement. Beginning v/ith Conrad V.aldhauscr, an Austrian 

Honk v.hc had cone to Prague in 1363, and the apocalyptic mystic, 

John Vilic of Krorneriz, whose fervent reform activity had begun in 1363, 

v/hen he; riaci. resigned all his honours and begun his passionate 

denunciation of clerical and lay corruption, the early Czech Reformation 

may be said to have culminated in the work of IIus and his party. The 

nost importai t theological exponent of the earlier native movement 

before the days of Uus vras l^thia^ of Janog. Denouncing vigorously 

and untiringly the moral depravity of the clergy, the excessive reverence 

paid to images, Saints and relics, ho advocated as the means of 

rcforroatlon a daily -participation in couir.union. through which the believer



was to bo brought into fellowship with God. Kus continued in these 

reppccts in the tradition of his predecessors.

The chief characteristic of the Czoch reformation was its 

emphasis upon preaching in the vernacular and on the moral reform of the 

clergy and the people - not on theological speculation or anti- 

ecclesiastical revolt. It nay bo affirmed - although at the risk of 

over-simplification - that the Czechs were more interested in moral and 

ethical conduct in pxirity of life, than they were in doctrine. For 

even the most advanced exponents of the movement did not aide with 

contemporary tneologlcal radicalism which advocated - it is interesting 

to note - such measures as the observance of the Jewish Sabbath 

instead of Sunday, the denial of the necessity of the baptism of 

children, and the assertion of the rightfulness of adult baptism at the 

ago of thirty. The leaders crusted rather in preaching, in trans 

forming tbo springs of human action. Indeed it was in tho pulpit 

at the Chapel of Bethlehom that Eus exercised his greatest influence as 

leader of the reform movement. He had a message, anrl like Paul he 

felt "V.'oe is me if I preach nob I" His words ring true because his life 

is pure. Strongly ascetlcal in his emphasis upon the work of 

sanctification, he denounces unsparingly, and v;ith almost monotonous 

reiteration, all carnality, avarice, Money-grubbing, gluttony, 

drunkenness, rich apparel, pride, dice-playing, dancing, hunting, simony 

etc. Tils ideal is distinctly other-worldly, ho stresses v:orld- 

forsalcing, self-discipline, the humble life of voluntary poverty. Eus 

took his religion seriously and practically. All his actions and 

thinking were always leading to God.

It was these qualities in IIus which accounted for his

popularity among the people of Bohemia, troubled as they were in spirit 

by the corruption and evil living of tho Catholic clergy. The swift
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spread of his teaching through his own land and beyond where the church 

was equally degenerate, vras also largely due to his purity of life and 

outlook as we shall see in the f ollouing pages, and to his emphasis 

on the virtues of the primitive church.



1.
TIES P.'iKSONAL INFLUX 013 OF IIU5 AT HOttE. 

IIE BIOGRAPHY OF JOHN IIUS.)

John Ilus V;QS the son of poor parents living at Ilus^inec, a 

snail term in tho South of Bohemia. He was born on the 5th of July, 

1373. (1) He received his early education partly in the School of 
his native place and partly at Prachatic, a large town three nllos fron. 

He afterwards proceeded to the University of Prague, whore

he took his 3. A. degree In 1393.

But one anecdote of any interest is preserved of Hus's early 

life. The story is told by K. de Bonnechose, (2) who, however, does 

not mention his authority: there is certainly a remarkable apocryphal 
flavour about it. It la said that on a winter's evening the future 

martyr was sitting over tho fire, reading the story of the sufferings of 

S. Laurence. Suddenly he thrust his hand Into the flames; and was 
only prevented by the forcible interposition of his companions from 
"trying what part of the sufferings of that holy man he was capable of 
enduring." The only vice with which he afterwards had to reproach 

himself was a fondness for chess-playing, over which nost philosophical 

Cane he had (as he thought) before his ordination wasted his tine and 

lost his temper. That excessive chess-playing should have been the 

only folly of his youth, is a sufficient testimony to tho general 

strictness of his life: and that ho gave up excessive chess-playing, 
if not chess-playing altogether, upon his ordination, shows that he must 
have entered upon his sacred calling in a spirit rare indeed at a time 

when the Church v;as the only means of worldly advancement open to the 

poor raan, and when tho average morality of the clergy was lower than the 
average morality of tho laity.

This is the year given by L* Enfant. Other historians give 1339. L r Enfant enjoys n groat r o puta t"i on isor ~ac curacy , and as 20 a~nears a more natural age for a D.A. degree than 24, I have retained his statement.
(2) "Refornateurs avant la Rcfonae", Book I, chap. 1.
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In 1396 TIus proceeded to the degree of I.!.A., and as was 

usual at a time v/hon a degree was still mainly looked upon as a 

qualification to teach, began to give lectures, probably upon philosophy, 

He also became a Bachelor of Divinity, and in 1401 was Dean of that 

Faculty, \Vyclif *s philosophical v.'orlcs woro then used as text-books in 

the Bohemian University; and IIus<s tutor, Stanislaus of Znaim, was a 

prominent divine of the reforming party. He was thus brought up in an 

atmosphere favourable to the formation of liberal opinions. But at 

first ho was hardly inclined to go so far as his seniors. Y/hen in 

 1402 Jcrono brought with him from England the theological works of the 

great Oxford schoolman, Stanislaus of Znaim was more inclined than his 

pupil to look with favour upon the new doctrines, and especially upon 

the denial of Transubstantiation, which, in Yjyclif 's estimation, was a 

necessary deduction from metaphysical principles, with which the students 

of Prague were already familiar. It is alleged that Hus was at one 

tine so much disgusted with the heresies of VJyclif, that he said that his 

books ought to be cast into the Koldau. If this statement be true, the 

disgust soon wore off. He afterwards had the very highest reverence for 

the English Reformer; and although the clear moral insight which 

inspired his protests against Sacerdotalism was essentially his own, 

every one of his distinct doctrinal opinions may be traced either to 

uyclif or to T'atthias of Jnnow, Even if (as some have contended) his 

opinions never crossed the lino of orthodoxy, his obligations to Y.yclif 

were great. T'atthias of Janow and the Bohemian preachers of the 

fourteenth century had quarrelled with various ecclesiastical authorities; 

but they wore not open rebels against the Church. The most advanced 

of them, ratthias of Janow, had retracted his heresies as soon as he was 

required to do so by his ecclesiastical superior. But in \7yclif f s 

writings Hus was brought face to face with heresy, with doctrines which 

had been solemnly condemned by the Church, and which had not been 

retracted. After the study of V.yclif's works, although his timid and 

cautious intellect recoiled from some of his opinions, his moral nature no
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longer shrank from heresy as from a contamination. His chivalrous temper 

prompted him to go to far greater lengths in defence of one whom he 

considered unjustly condemned, than was required by the strict exigences 

of his own theological position. The prevalent opinion was that -a. 

heretic was worse than a bad nan. lino had satisfied himself that a 

heretic might be a good nan; and that books which the Church called 

heretical night contain more genuinely Christian teaching than books 

v;hich the Church called orthodox. In the fifteenth century this was much.

John Ilua soon became known as a prominent member of the 

national party in the University. The King was angry with the Pope ci 

t";,e ".r:":-i '-..oor'ic-nes because his predecessor, Boniface IX, had consented 

to his deposition from the Imperial throne; and, consequently, any 

movement of an anti-hierarchical tendency was likely to meet with some, 

favour at Court. Eus was appointed Confessor to the Queen, who after 

wards became an avowed Hussite.(3) To his position as one of the 

Royal Chaplains ho no doubt owed not a little of the security which he 

enjoyed throughout the troubles of succeeding years.

In John Eus the liberal movement to which the study of I'atthias 

of Janpw and V/yclif had given rise in the University formed a junction 

with the stream of popular religious life which had sprung from the 

teaching of "ilic and Conrad. A Bohemian knight, John of ?:uhlhcir:, 

and a merchant named Krouts, had built a Chapel which was to bo specially 

devoted to regular preaching in Bohemian on Sundays and holydays. Up to 

thin time, in the words of the deed of foundation, "preachers, particularly 

preachers in the vulgar tongue, were compelled to wander about from one 

house or corner to another." The now Chapel was dedicated to the Holy 

Innocents in Pcbhlchcm. Its foundation was authorised by "the

(3) After her husband's death, Siglsmund compelled her to retire to 
r-r. 
ST "Council of Constance," I, 25.
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of

confirmation of the Lord Archbishop John, who laid the first stones of

it with his own hands, by tho King's Charter (Libcrtatio) , nnd by a 

grant of Privilege from Pope Gregory (Prlvileglatio) ."(4) The Chapel 

was thus possessed of a perfectly regular ecclesiastical status; but 

it V7G3 no doubt looked upon by the parochial clergy of Prague with the 

same kind of suspicion which the Proprietary Chapels of the early 

Evangelicals excited among tho "high nnd dry" Churchmen of the lost AJA.a 

century. Tv;o years after he had held the office of Rector of the 

University, Hus^ became one of the "preachers and rectors" of this chapel. 

The mantle of nilfc" and Conrad had fallen upon Hug. The Chapel was

crowded Sunday after Sunday with persons of every class of society. The 

Queen was often among his auditors: there were nobles, priests, students, 

as well as burghers and artigans. The chapel is said to have held at 

tines as many as throe thousand people. (5) Universities have been in 

all ages the homos of great religious movements. They supply the 

preacher not only with congregations composed to a large extent of men 

of culture and education; but with congregations, a large part of which 

will In a few years bo scattered over the length and breadth of the land. 

Lubber at \7itter.berg; Ridley, La timer and Sine on at Cambridge; ITewman 

at Oxford; Hus at Prague^ have thus taught the hundreds who should here 

after be the teachers of hundreds of thousands*

The popularity of Uyclif *a writings and the consequent 

diffusion of his doctrines among the students now began to excite the 

alarm of the clergy. In 1403, the Archbishop's official and the Chapter 

of the Cathedral requested the University to examine forty-five 

propositions extracted from his books. The debate was a contest between

(4) Pa la dry 's "Docunenta I'ag. Jo. Hus Vitan, etc., illustrantia," p. 169 
(This" work" will be cited as "Doc'.')

(5) "Articles of Ilichael de Causis", Doc. 169.



the German and the Bohemian parties. The voting was by nations. Two 

of the four nations, the Bavarian and Saxon, v/ore wholly German; while 

of the Polish nation more than half wore Germans. The Bohemians were 

consequently outvoted; and the forty-five propositions were condemned. 

This condemnation of the great Realist raised the antagonism between 

German and Bohemian into a deadly feud. The clergy of Praf^ue sided with 

the orthodox Germans; the King favoured the Bohemians from motives of 

policy, the nation at largo from feelings of patriotism. The contest 

raged furiously for six years. Theological, national, and philosophical 

differences were each of them hold a sufficient excuse for a free use of 

bow and arrows in the streets of a mediaeval University. In the 

present contest all these motives were combined: it was a struggle 

between German and Bohemian, between Nominalist and Realist, between a 

Church party and a Reforming party. At last, in 1409, the Bohemians 

succeeded in persuading the King to issue an edict, (G) which gave the 

combined Bavarian, Saxon and Polish nations one vote, while the Bohemians 

were to enjoy three. The Germans had taken a solemn oath that if they 

were deprived of their privileges, they would leave Prague in a body. 

They kept their word*

The Inhabitants of the once flourishing town soon found that 

they had been gratifying their patriotic instincts at the expense of their 

commercial interests. For a time HUB, who was elected their Rector a 

second time by the victorious minority, incurred some odium, even among 

his countrymen, on account of the part which he had taken in obtaining 

the edict; and in the Universities which were founded or largely 

augmented by the five thousand or more ejected Germans, hatred of Eus 

must have become a tradition. The national insult was xviped out at 
Constance.

(G) Doc. 347.
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During tho first part of the struggle which ended in the 

withdrawal of the Germans, the personal orthodoxy of IIus does not appear 

to hnve been assailed. Zbynolc of Hnsonburg, the new Archbishop of 

Pra.^iOy showed as much reforming soal as could be expected in an 

ecclesiastic in \vhosc mind the interests of religion were subordinated 

to the Interests of his order. At the beginning of his episcopate, he 

re quest oil the reforming preacher to call his attention to any abuse in 

the diocese v/hich fell under his notice. Shortly afterwards, Hus was 

one of a commission of throe Tasters appointed by the Archbishop to 

examine into the truth of one of those miracles for which tho popular 

nine of the Middle Ages had an insatiable appetite. The church of 

V.'ilsnack had been destroyed by a robber knight in the preceding century; 

in a cavity of its ruined altar wore found three v/afers covered with a 

kind of red mould which often forms upon bread long exposed to the air. 

This redness was at once attributed to a miraculous manifestation of 

that blood, the "substance" of which was, according to the theology of 

the time, already present in the consecrated host. Prom far and near, 

from the most northern countries of Europe, as well as from all parts of 

Bohemia, crowds of pilgrims flocked to V/11 snack to adore the blood of 

their Redeemer; marvellous cures were said to have been effected. The 

Commission reported unfavourably to the alleged miracles; and an 

archiepiscopal mandate forbade the pilgrimage under pain of excommunication 

Ilua supported his opinions in a pamphlet, in which he expresses pretty 

plainly his opinion that miracles load long ceased in the Church. He 

goes to the root of the matter by questioning the spiritual utility of 

such portents, oven if real, and condemns the unbelief which sought after 

signs no less than the avarice which invented them.

Hus enjoyed other proofs of his Diocesan's favour. Three 

times he preached before the Diocesan Synod assembled in the Archbishop's'
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palaco. In these dl^ouraes (7) he attacked In strong language tho 

worldliness and Innorallty of the Clergy; but language as strong was 

used by his juctgen nt tho Council of Constance. From Latin invectives 

tho clergy had little to fear; and it was not till ITus began to 

transfer his denunciations of his brethren to the pulpit of Bethlehem 

Chapel that any attcnpt was mado to silence the daring preacher. At a 

later period heresies wore discovered in the last of these sermons, but 

not until offence had been given by his Bohemian discourses.

In the year after the date of this sermon (1407), the good 

understanding between IIus and Zbynck cane to an end. In 1405 

Innocent VII had addressed a bull to the Archbishop, directing him to 

suppress the heresies alleged to be rife in Boheraia. In a Synod held 

by him in the following year, ecclesiastical penalties were denounced 

against all who should presume to teach the doctrines of VTyclif . The 

part which ITus had taken in defending those doctrines could hardly have 

been regarded in a favourable light by the Archbishop. His generous 

Interference in tlx> trial of an heretical priest, Nicholas of 

V.'olegnowic, before the Archbishop 1 s Vicar-General, nust have been still 

less acceptable to that prelate. V.Tion required to raake answer upon 

oath, T'icholas refused to swear upon the crucifix or any other created 

thing. HUB defended his refusal on the authority of S.Chrysoston.
u<

The Vic-General's reply v;as, "Ha, l.'aster; you came here to listen, not 

to argue." Hus repeated his protest. "Is it just," ho asked, "that 

you should condemn this priest, saying that he holds the errors of the 

V.'aldenslans v/hen he has sworn to you by Dod?" The priest was condemned,

and after a short Imprisonment, banished fron tho dioceso. TTus sent an

(7) IS ?:nfan_t_ notices that the last of those Sermons, unlike the former 
ones, nan no Invocation of the Virgin and no Ave I'aria. If this 
omission was really made in the Seraons as delivered, and if the custom 
of introducing tho:a on occasions \vas a universal one, the circumstance 
could hardly have escaped tho observation of his accusers. L 1 Infant 
"Council of Constance", I, p.29.  '    '
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indignant remonstrance to the Archbishop (8). The letter is 
characteristic. He declines altogether to enter into the merits of the 
theological question at issue, and confines himself to complaining that 
a good priest should be banished for preaching the gospel, while priests 

guilty of every Imaginable crime wont unpunished.

At a Synod hold in June, 1403, decrees were published against 
persons propagating erroneous opinions touching the Sacrament of the 

Altar, against preaching "tending to the confusion of the Clergy", and 
against the use of all new Bohemian hyrans (Cantilenqp) with four specified 
exceptions. (9) These last prohibitions v:ere obviously directed against 
the vernacular preaching and the popular services of Bethlehem Chapel, 

which were emptying the parish churches and destroying the influence and 
the profits of the parochial clergy. This proceeding was followed by 

a direct attack upon the preacher. The articles of charge and ITusJ* 

answers to then arc preserved. (10) They are three in number. The 
first alleges that he had taught that all "who received money from their 
parishioners, especially from the poor, for confession, by way of 

offertory, and for the sacraments of the Church, were guilty of heresy, 
not making any distinction whether the fees were tal:on before or after 
the administration of the said sacraments." In justification of this 

language IIus triumphantly quotes, among other authorities, a Papal bull 
in which the words "before or after" ore expressly added to the pro 

hibition of this kind of Simony. The second article alleges that after 

the death of a certain well-bencfIced faster Peter v;30rub. Hurt had said 

in the pulpit, "I would not for all the world die in the possession of 
so many and 3uch rich benefices," and. also that he had wished that his 
soul ni.f'hfc be where V.'ycllf's soul was. Both those charges aro 

substantially admitted, although the words had, of course, been separated

(0) Doc. 3.

(9) Doc. 333.

(10) Doc. 153.
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fron their context. To the third charge of "excessive" preaching 

against the clergy, IIus pleaded that his preaching had been by no neans 
excessive. It will be observed that the charges really brought hone to 
the accused only amounted to breaches of ecclesiastical discipline, with 

the exception, perhaps of the expression touching Uyclif's soul. It ia 
characteristic of the nan that aa yet his only heresy is sympathy with 

heretics.

The prosecution of 1408 appears to have been dropped, but
forMvM. lo.t<<

in the year following other Articles were orJiibitoil, to which Hus was 

required to make answer upon oath before the Archbishop 1 s Inquisitor.(11) 

Y7e find the old charges renewed and expanded. The accusation of 

stirring up the people is repeated in a variety of forns. One of the 

Articles on this head la amusingly hypothetical. It is alleged that on 
a certain occasion the people v;ere so excited by Hus's preachings against' 
the Archbishop and his clergy, that they went straight from the chapel 

"with groat tumult aild noiso before the Archbishop's Court with seditious 
words, and unless the Archbishop had taken care to have them removed, 

he, (Hus) would perchanc-o have brought it about that some one should have 
been maltreated." Another charge ia that the accused had ventured some
years back, in private conversation, to question the propriety of laying

co>.»se
a whole town under interdict before- the Archbishop (12) of Prague had

been ducked and his Dean "detained". There are two Articles of a nore 
serious character, which shot; that during this year the gems of those 

strangely expressed anti-sacerdotal doctrines v/hich v/ere elaborated In the 

books condemned at Constance, had already taken shapo in their author's 

mind. IIus is reported to have said, "IVhat is the Roman Church? There 

It Is that Anti-Christ has fixed his foot which cannot easily be moved:"-

(11) Doc. 1G4.

(12) I presume that this is the personage meant by "the Lord John of 
pious nenorary." (Art. 4 of Articles of 1409). An Archbishop Join was the predecessor of Sbynek.
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and again, "No prelate can excommunicate any one unless God excommunicate 

him first." Moreover now began a long series of unfounded attacks upon 

tho orthodoxy of hla Sacramental teaching. Ho is charged with having 

maintained that "a priest in mortal sin cannot nako the true body of 

Christ." Tho important qualification "worthily" had been omitted: the 

fact that oho unworthy priest effected the miraculous transformation was 

never, either no\v or at any later period, denied by John Hus.

From bhc Court of the Archbishop Hus appealed to the Pope, 

apparently before any trial had tfi\-en place: end before the close of the 

year (Dec.1400) Zbynok was cited to Hone. Pending the appeal, proceed 

ings wore stayed. But events had now taken place which gave the 

Archbishop a fresh pretext for silencing the dangerous preacher.

The long Schism was gradually sapping the foundations of the 

Papal supremacy. For thirty years it had been uncertain which half of 

Christendom was ruled by the Vicar of Christ: nor was the spiritual 

vitality of either such as to warrant an experimental deterzru.nation of 

question. Undor these circumstances there was no small ground for 

fearing that men might begin to ask themselves whether after all an 

earthly Head was necessary to the Church's well-being. But in the 

meantime all tho abuses of the Roman Court flourished in two places at 

once: Christendom was preyed upon by two Pontiffs instead of one. I"he 

Schism was injurious alike to the material interests of Churchmen, and 

to the spiritual efficiency of the Church, On all hands it began to 

be felt that some amendments were required in a theory of Church Unity 

which unchurched one half - no man could cay which half - of the 

V.'estern co:rcnonwealth of nations. Under such circunstancos the eyes of 

Europe were naturally turned to the theologians of that University which 

had long been known as the sworn foe of the sworn champions of the Papacy,
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tho Kondlcant PTiars, If nob of the Papacy itsolf. As far back as 

tho year 1301 tho University of Paria had resolved that they would 

uno their utmost endeavours to induce tho Princes and Prelates of 

Europe to consont to subnlt tho da ins of the rival Popes to the 

arbitration of a General Council, v/liich the theologians of Paris had, 

even in tho noat flouriahinn clays of the Papacy, naintained to be the 

sovereign povrcr of the Catholic Church. Their efforts were at last so 

far T.?ccoc3ful that in 1403 the Church and realn of Trance definitely 

renounced ita allowance to Benedict XIII. It was fortunate that at

such a crisis tho College of Cardinals numbered anon£ its members at
Co. v*x h v a t 

leant one nvov:ed Gallican. Cardinal d*Ailly of rior-cr.eo served as a

connectinc link be fare en the Cardinals and the University of Paris. 

The Card'nals on cither side v;cre aroused to nake a serious effort for 

the termination of the Schisru But each Pope preferred the certainty 

of the spoils of half Christendom to the chance of unquestioned 

sovcrclenity« Disgusted \vith the obstinacy of their masters, tho 

Cardinals vcro at length driven to act for thesiselvos. A Eiajority of 

cither section of the Sacred College determined to convoke a General 

Council at Pisa.

In March, 1403, there assembled in obedience to the sunnons 

of tho Cardinals, besides twenty-fr?o members of their own order, "four 

titular patriarchs, with archbishops, bishops, abbots (including the 

hor.ds of the chief religious orders), envoys of isany sovereign princes, 

proctors fron Cathedral cliapters, and a host of lias tors and Doctors v;ho 

represented the novr and pov/erful influence of the uaiversitiea."(13) 

The Council cited tlie rival Popes, and on their non-appearance declared 

then conttBTicioufj. "Evidence v;aa then taken, upon which. Ancclo Cornrio 

and Peter de Lima v/cro condcnned an "notorious schismatics, obstinate and

(13) P. ob orb son, VII, p. 253.
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incorrigible heretics, porjurors, and vow-breakers," and'were solemnly 

declared to be deprived from the Ponbifatcate and cut off from the Church. 

Tho Sacred College proceeded to a new election. Their choice fell upon 

the learned Franciscan theologian Peter Philargi, Cardinal Archbishop 

of rilon, who took the title of Alox-mder V.

Among the secular princes who had sent envoys to the Council, 

and who nor; recocnisod the Pope of its election, was the King of Bohenia. 

The sympathies of bho Dohcruian Party in the University vrcre on the sane 

side. IIvis in particular had frcn the first warmly supported the 

atter.pt of ihc Cardinals to restore unity to the Church. 3ufc the Germans, 

the Archbishop ana the clergy of the dicccss refused all conplinnce with 

the King's wishes* It was mainly to secure the assent of the University 

to his submission to Alexander V (14) that VaV.lav (V/enzel) was prevailed 

upon to issue the Edict which transferred to the Bohenians the three 

votes formerly enjoyed by the Cemans. Fo;ir days after the date of that 

Edict (22nd Jan. 1409), a Royal proclamation prohibited all obedience to 

Gregory XII. (15) ?he Archbishop immediately suspended ell the Toasters 

of the University who recognised the now Pope fron the exercise of 

priestly functions within his diocese; and with nany of his clergy fled 

the country. !Tho confiscation of the properly of the exiles, and the 

aluost universal acknowledgment of Alexander V, soon brought the 

Archbishop to reason. A sort of concordat was arranged, r.b^nck and his 

obedient clergy abandoned -re^ory; XII, and were restored to their 

bencficiea. The suspension of the Wasters was renovcd, and the 

disobedience of Iius and sorio others overlooked. In July, a Diocesan 

Synod gave further effect to the vrlahes of the King, \vho was arurious 

for the removal of suspicions which might be injurious to tlie success 

of his political schenes,(10) by determining that no heresy existed in

(14) r>ce Robertson, VII, p.316, noto V.
(15) "~
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Bohemia. The roconclliation of the spiritual and temporal powers was 

solemnly proclairaed at a great assembly of the spiritual and temporal 

lords of the realm.

Ho sooner was Zbyne'k restored to his temporalities than he 

transferred his complaints against _Eus to the court of the new Pontiff. 

It appears that an order for the surrender of Y.'yclif'S books for 

examination had already been promulgated, and that certain students of 

the University had appealed against the order on the ground that it was 

contrary to the privileges of the University. Zbyne'k now, in the year 

following that in which he had solemnly pronounced the realm free from 

heresy procured a bull from Alexander V., by which the heresies of TTycllf, 

particularly his denial of Transubstantiation, were declared to be on the 

increase. It was, therefore, ordered that all the heresiarch's 

writings should be surrendered for examination by a Commission of four 

Doctors of Divinity and two of Canon Law, to be appointed by the Arch 

bishop, who, after receiving the report of the Commission, was to proceed 

to a definitive sentence upon the matter, all appeals to the Apostolical 

See then pending, or hereafter to be made being referred absolxitely to 

his decision.(17) Moreover, all preaching in private Chapels was to 

cease.

The Archbishop proceeded to execute the bull, and on the 16th 

of June, 1410, (18) all the writings of Y.'yclif which hnd been surrendered 

to the Commission, many of them v/orks of a purely philosophical character 

were condemned to the flames. On the 21st the University solemnly 

declared its dissent (19) from the Archbishop's judgment. Indignant 

at an order which violated their privileges and destroyed their property,

(17) Doc.574.
(18) Doc.378.
(19) Doc.386.
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tho Masters solicited and obtained the interference of the King. Zbynek 

promised that the sentence should not be executed without the royal 

permission: but on the 16th of the following month this promise was 

broken. Tho Archbishop surrounded his palace with an armed guard; and 

in ibs court-yard two hundred volumes of V/yclif's writings, as well as 

works of Hillc and others, v/ere solemnly committed to the flames. A 

great r.rjsewbly of dignitaries and clergy shouted Te Doums round the 

bonfire; and tho bells of the churches tolled "as if for the dead." 

This ridiculous proceeding excited the greatest indignation. Once more 

the popular feeling against the clergy sought expression in satire, 

ribald songs, threats, insults, and actual violence. The Archbishop 

found it expedient to retire to Eudnic; whence two days after the burning 

of the books, he fulminated his excommunication against Hus and his 

adherents. (20) The news of the excommunication increased both the 

popular excitement and the royal displeasure. The King ordered the 

magistrates of the city to sequestrate the temporalities of the Archbishop 

ana of those of his priests who published the excommunication in their 

churches. Some of the clergy were imprisoned. The Primate retaliated 

with a \vholesale excommunication (21) of all the magistrates and officers 

who had been directly or indirectly concerned in executing the royal 

commands.

The Archbishop's exile lasted about a year. He was fond of 

affecting to pose as a Sfc.Thomas of Canterbury; but he was not equal to 

the part, end could never sustain it for long together. He agreed that 

the questions in dispute between himself and the University should be 

referred to tho arbitration of the King and his Council. The

(20) Doc. .397.

(21) Doc.429, '-here there is nothing whatever bo v.-nrrant the "atcue 
interdict! contra civlbaton Prngonsem ambitunque duoruin milllariorun" 
inserted by ?alacky in tho heading. The document contains nothing about 
an Interdict. Surely the Interdict spoken of in Doc.432, and in the 
decision of bhe arbitration, p.439 ("eos D.Archiepiscopua exconmunic- 
atione liberare atque interdictum tollere debet"), is that of Doc.378, 
v/here the Archbishop "inberdicit ne verbum Dei in locia privatis 
clvibatia Pragensis" praedicetur."
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arbitrators determined (22) that there should be, to use diplomatic 

language, a return to the status quo ante bollum. The Archbishop was 

to take off all ecclesiastical censures pronounced by hiaself, and to 

procure the cancelling of those imposed by the Pope: he was to report 

to the Pope that no heresy existed in 3oher.ia, and to request that all 

proceedings ponding in the Papal Courts might be stopped. On these 

conditions the Archbishop and those who had obeyed him were to be 

restored to their benefices, and the Imprisoned clerics released. Neither 

side fulfilled its part of the agreement. The letter which the Arch 

bishop vras to have \vritten to the Pope, was never despatched; while on 

his part, he complained that the clerical revenues were still intercepted, 

and the popular violence still unchecked. Again he left Prague; and 

proceeded to the Court of the King's brother Sicianund, whore he died 

before he could obtain an opportunity of laying his grievances before the 

Emperor,(23)

The Pope had referred Eus'* appeal to the Cardinal Oddo of 

Colonna; and with it a further complaint which had boon received from 

Bohemia, alleging that Hus had continued preaching in spite of the 

prohibition and had used language disrespectful to the Holy See. The 

Cardinal dismissed the appeal, and enjoined the Archbishop to "proceed to 

further measures to tho bull of Alexander V« ff , and to exconraunicate Hus 

and his adherent a. Tliin, as v;e have seen, he had already done, the 

appeal boing treated as ab initio null and void iu accordance with the 

terms of the bull. Moreover, IT;;sn waa cited to appear personally before 

the Cardinal.(24)

Alexander V. had now been suceecled by a Pope who v;as generally 

believed to have procured by bribery his election to the throne v.'hich he 

had rendered vacant by poison. Tho official letter (25) of John XXIII

(22) Doc.437. The Archbishop afterwards pretended that he did not ImoT? 
that tho King had authorised the sequestration.

(23) It is convenient to use this term, although Si^lsnund ras lef-a"l lv
only King of the Romans. (24) Doc.401. "" (23)   T^r^" :V.
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notifying his election, must hctvo been received in Prague about the time 

of the Archbishop's sentence upon Uyclif's books. Against that 

sentence (26) Hua,together with one lister and five Bachelors of Arts, 

had, a month before the excommunication, made his appeal from the Pope 

"male informato" to the Pope "mo1Jus informato," from the delegate of 

Alexander V. to John XXIII in person.

Meanwhile, the Preacher of Bethlehem Chapel remained

excommunicated; but the services and sermons were continued as before, 

In the life of every reformer there comes a time when some of his 

disciples are offended at him, and walk no more with him. Hitherto, 

tho quarrel of IIus had been the quarrel of the University. His old^utor 

Stanislaus of Znaim, and his intimate friend Palec had been on his side 

throughout : c Palec had been one of the representatives of the University 

in the late arbitration. An occasional dispute with an ecclesiastical 

superior was no more incompatible with a mediaeval ecclesiastics notions 

of canonical obedience, than a "defience" of his feudal suzerain with a 

mediaeval lay-man's notions of feudal subordination. But now the affair 

was gradually drifting from the position of a dispute within the Church 

into that of a hostile movement from without. It was high time for those 

who did not intend to be heretics to beat a retreat.

Hus_'» next step separated him for ever from the leading

theologians of Prague. Zbynek was succeeded by the King's physician,
i. 

Albifr of Unicovf. The Legate entrusted with the pallium of the nev/

Primate, was also tho bearer of a bull proclaiming a crusade against the 

Pope's rebellious vassal, La_d_lslaua_ King of Naples, who ras now ravaging 

the Papal territories. Plenary indulgence was promised as the reward of 

assistance, personal or pecuniary, against the. enemy of the Church.

(2G) Doc.307. Tho University was exempt "in all causes from all 
ordinary judges, even ler^tl nati, or even delegates or sub-delegates 
appointed or to be appointed "by the Apostolic See."**
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From every pulpib the virtues of the parchments were extolled. ITuch was 

said of the) potency and certainty of tho charm: little of the "true 

penitence and confession" which were fomally announced as the conditions 

upon v.-hich its benefits were to be obtained. TIus announced that he wouH 

hold a public disputation against the Indulgences.  ' 'his was perhaps a 

more direct doflanco of ecclesiastical authority than any of which he had 

hitherto boon guilty. Yet tho difference between this step and his 

former proceedings la not sufficiently narked to account for a change 

so sudden and so complete as that which now took place in the relations 

between TTus and hic5 former friends. Front tho time of Hus_'« opposition 

to the Pope's indulgences, the reforming Doctors became zealous champions 

of the Papacy, and bitter enotr.ies of Hus; and the bitterest of all vas 

his old friend Palec. It is reasonable to suppose that Hus must now have 

begun in the pulpit and in private conversation to ennunciate the 

doctrines afterwards defended in the "Ouaestio de Indulgent list." In that'- 

case the alarm of the most liberal Catholic is easily accounted for: for 

those doctrines amount to a virtual negation of the value of all 

Indulgences and priestly absolutions v/hstsocver.

Stanislaus and the rest of the Doctors of the Theological 

Faculty prohibited the disputation. But on the day appointed, the 17th 

of June, 1412, Hus appeared in his "Cathedra" in the Schools, and there 

boldly attacked the whole fabric of Sacerdotalism. At the conclusion 

of tho lecture, Jerome of Prar-qe, a far more brilliant orator than Im£, 

harangued the crowd of students and others who were assembled in i;he 

School, and awakened in his hearers an enthusiasm which showed that public 

feeling in Bohoraia vras already ripe for a revolt against Rome. In the 

evening the two Reforaers were escorted home in triumph by their excited 

supporters.

Tho proceedings of this day seen: to anticipate that open 

declaration of war against the Papacy which was inaugurated \vlth nore
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success a century nftorv/ards by the burning of Leo X's bulls at Y.'ittemberg 

But there was n coarseness about the Bohemian demonstration which does -' ] ^ 

not augur well for tho future of the movement. A loose woman v/aa placed 

in a chariot and carried round the town with the Papal bulls hung round 

her neck; a ciob of armed townsmen nnd ntudents followed the car and 

afterwards burned the lying parchments in revenge for the destruction of 

V/yclif's books.

Vac lay (T.'enzel) had consented to the publication of the bull, 

probably frow feor of Sigismund. Ho now enjoined the magistrates to 

prohibit all insults to the Pope or resistance to his bulls under pain of 

death. But the popular excitement was not to be suppressed by threats. 

\7hen one of the indulgence-hawkers was discoursing in the accustomed 

strain upon the value of his wares, three young artisans in the crowd 

shouted out, "Thou liestl Faster Hus has taught us better than that. 

V'e know it is all a lie." The culprits were seized, taken before the 

magistrates, and condemned to death. Eus immediately proceeded to the 

Council-chamber at the head of a crowd of two thousand students, and 

there demanded with all the eloquence of indignation the remission of the 

sentence, "I did it" he explained, "and I will bear the penalty. I and 

all vrho are with no are ready to receive the same sentence." The 

Senate (27) feared tho people, and promised that the sentence should not 

be carried out. But no sooner had the mob dispersed, than the 

prisoners were hurried off to the place of execution. The affair got 

wlnfl, and the officers were obliged to behead their -prisoners on the road, 

just in tino to anticipate a rescue. The criminals were treated as 

martyrs . Ilanknrchiefs wore dipped in their blood; and their burial- 

place the Chapel of Bethlehem, was naned the Chapol of the Three Saints.

The dispute between Hus and the Doctors continued. The

(27) The Senators of Old Prague, one of the three separate tov?r.s rh 
composed the capital, were for the most part Germans) and therefore 
hostile to Hus and his party. It was, no doubt, this body which condems3 tho "bhreo Saints."
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Kins, while ho asserted hi a orthodoxy by prohibiting the teaching of the 

doctrines on the subject of Indulgences condemned by the Faculty, 

conaultcd hi a own inclinations and the safety of his throne by refusing 

to oilcnco hi a Consort's popular cliaplain. V/hen told to refute the 

heretic instead of trying to chut his mouth, the "Doctors complained that 

Hua would not conuuit his opinions to writing. Hua offered to accept their 

challenge, on condition that v/hich. ever party should be vanquished in the 

disputation, uhoulu suffer death at the stake. The ei^ht doctors having 

seriously debated the proposal, subnittod that the forfeit on their side 

should be the death of only one of thoir number. Hug refused to assent 

to the unequal torus. Y;ho was to bo the umpire in this strange contest, 

is a question which does not appear to have au^ested itself to either slds,

The Theologians nor.' sought to obtain fron the Holy Father 

that redress, or rather vengeance, which their own sovereign refused then; 

they sent a paid agoiib to Home, one I!ichael de Causis, v/ho having fled 

frora Bohoula with a considerable amount of the Kind's noncy in his 

pockets, had adopted tho suitable profession of a "Proctor in natters of 

Faith" in the Papal Courts. It would be tedious to trace the history 

of the suit through all its mysterious transferences from one Cardinal to 

another. The upshot of the natter was that the Cardinal de S.An^elo 

refused to dispense v;ith a personal appearance on the part of Hug, 

condernned him for contumacy, confiraed the sentence of exconrnunicatioc 

previously pronounced against him and his adherents, and added to it one 

of Interdict against the place- of his abode. TTus'5 proctors, still 

remonstrating against the sentence were imprisoned. One of then, however, 

the learned civilian and canonist Jesonic of Prague, inunaged to escape, 

and returned to Bohemia. There he published a treatise in which he 

attempted to demonstrate the canonical nullity of all the proceedings 

hitherto taken agair.ot Mus. But it v/as In vnln to show that rules had 

been disro^ardod v/hich owed their validity to the sane authority wMcli noe 

set thorn aside; and Hua saw no reason to hope that he should obtain fror:
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an assembly of Cardinals nnd Bishops that justice vrhich individual 

Cardinals &nd Bishops donlod Lira. Accordingly, toward the close of 

14ir>, he appealed not to a General Council, but to "the only just Judge, 

Jesus Christ." This appeal curiously illustrates a very marked 

characteristic of TTucTs raind, the combination of great moral fearlessness 

with ;;rau'.-. Intellectual or theological caution. The document by wblcb 

he roally uccSlres hln revolt from the v.'hole systew of Sacerdotal 

Christianity, is v;ordod v;ith all the precision and. formality of a legal 

instrument;. Great moral principles and the merest technicalities appear 

side by aide. Ho enumerates the causes which prevented his personal 

appoarcnce at Rorae, sho^s that the principles of Canon Law and of 

natural justice had alike been violated in the proceedings of the Papal 

Courts, nnd in justification of his conduct appeals to our lord's

disobedience to the Jewish Sanhcdrira, and to the authority of Chrysostora,
^s 

of Bishop .Andrew of Prague, and Robert Grostq^te, Bishop of Lincoln, whom

he imagines to have mado similar appeals under similar circunstancss.

There is 0710 pnrt of this document rhich must not be passed 

over. Hua states that his proctors had declared themselves n\7lllln2 to 

oppose themselves with any one who should be v/illing to the punishment of 

fire and makes themselves parties In the Roman Court;" L'Enfant sees in 

these t/ords f28) n proposal to submit the questions at issue to the 

decision of tao Ordeal of Fire. But Eus nowhere shows any disposition 

to countenance popular supers titions: he believed that recent Miracles 

T;ere either IvTposf'ires or due to the agency of evil spirits. Moreover, 

trials by Ordoal hAcl. Ion/.- boon condeirrned. by the Church, and it is 

probable that !;he offer of his proctors vras only a reri'edition of the 

challenge \7hich ho liad already inade in person to the eirrht Doctors. At 

all ovents,, it is quite inconceivable that one rho on all other occasions 

showed hiwaelf rash only \vhen others were in danger, should seriously have

(20) L_«Hnfnnt; I, p.34. Tie supports this vie\v by a reference to the cose 
of Savrvn^rpjji.' Hur. Ts tcpp^rnriient \7.?.n, ho~.rever, the very ori-JOG.lvC of 
Savonaroxa, and the ordeal proposed in his case does not seem to have 
oeoii authorir.ccl by th.e Pope.
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proponed to remain at homo while his representatives offered to be burnt 

on his behalf. Both IIus and hia proctorg must have known perfectly 

v;oll that the proposal could not be accepted; it was in fact a piece of 

grim and solemn irony,

I.!eanv;hilo, Sunday after Sunday, within the closed doors of the 

Churches (29) the Apostolic cursings sounded, and the smouldering tapers 

were tranplcd under foot. VThile Hus remained in Prague, a cloud must 

hang over the city: no procession of joy or sorrow could thread its 

streets; no sound of church-bell, no note of music could break the gloom, 

The Kins persuaded Hua for the sake of peace to leave Prague for a while. 

He retired to the Castle of the friendly Lord of his native village. For 

a year and a half he remained in the country, staying in the castles of 

the nobility, and preaching at times in the villages through which he 

passed. In this way nobles and knights, yeomen and serfs, became 

personally attached to the teacher, whose name they were hereafter to 

inscribe upon the banner of national independence.

This was the period of Hu£T« literary activity. It will be 

nore convenient to postpone the discussion of the doctrines put forward 

in the "De Ecclesia" and the other works written at this time, until we 

are able to discuss their author's theological position as a whole. For 

the present we must return to the position of affairs in Prague. The 

efforts made by the King to effect a compromise betv;een the parties came 

to nothing. The King pxinished the obstinacy of the Theologians by 

banishing four of their number, among whom were Palcc and Stanislaus. (50) 

Hus/s exile was brought to a close by a summons to give a reason for the 

faith that was in him before the assembled powers of V,'estern Christendom.

(29) Divine offices were allowed to be celebrated without rrusic and with 
closed doors, after all excommunicated persons had been excluded.

(30) Doc. 510. Stanislaus died before the Council of Constance.
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Tho Council of Piaa had, at the conclusion of its deliberations 

determined that another General Council should assemble within five years 

to complete the work of reforming the Church "in its Head and Members." 

Sigianund demanded that the Pope should give effect to the decree of the 

Council. A Pontiff who owed hia election to the reforming Cardinals, and 

who coxild only hope to regain hia loot Italian dominions by the help of 

the reforming Kins °f tTao Romans, could not positively refuse compliance, 

Eo tried to put off the evil day by prolonging the negotiations as to the 

place of meeting. At last, however, the firmness of Sigismund compelled 

him to agree to the convocation of a General Council, for the first tine 

in the. history of the Papacy, in a city of the Empire. ITot least among 

the evils from which t he Council was to deliver the Church, was the 

spread of heresy in Bohemia. Sigismund desired his brother Vac lay (Wenzel) 

to send Hus to Constance. Five years before, Eus had refused to 

appear in Italy in obedience to the summons of the Pope. Had he now 

declined to appear before the fathers of Constance, the nobles of 

Bohemia would have been as ready to defend him in life as they were 

afterwards to avenge his death. On each occasion he debated the question 

of conscience presented to him with singular simplicity. He was 

willing to die; but his imagination was not excited by the prospect of the 

martyr's crown. Yet when the Imperial, safe-conduct was offered him, it 

was clearly his duty to go: although from the fact that he left a letter 

behind him with directions that it should not be opened till the news 

of hia death was received, it is clear that he was far from placing 

implicit confidence in the protection which was promised him.

For his own part, there was nothing which Hus desired more 

than an opportunity of clearing himself before such an assembly from 

accusations which he believed to be founded on nothing but misrepresenta 

tion. Innocent of many of the heresies laid to his charge, he imagined 

that all the opinions which he really held were conformable to the 

doctrine of the Church. He was aware that worldly men had denied the 

evangelical truths which ho preached; and he was aware that, in
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those latter days, v;orldly men were predominant in the Church, But 

the Sacerdotalism v/hich he denounced appear to him so entirely opposed to 

thoao truths, that ho could not understand how any spiritually-minded 

nan could seriously bollove in the teaching of Christ and in the teaching 

of the indulgence-hawkers also. Ho had, in short, no conception of the 

extent to which Sacerdotalism had imposed upon the minds of good and 

great men. And hence, although he was far from expecting a triumph at 

Constance, he did not despair of an acquittal. He hoped that at all 

events ho should find some in that assembly who had not bowed the knee to 

Baal: ho was confident that if he were only allowed an opportunity of 

preaching before the Council, a minority at least of its members would 

come over to his side. Even after his imprisonment at Constance, these 

hopes wore never entirely laid aside until the final refusal of the 

Council to grant him such a hearing as he desired.

Before taking his departure for Constance, Hus appeared once 

more in Prague. Even those who from their position would have seemed 

the least likely to favour one accused of heresy, appear to have 

recognised that the character of the nation was to some extent involved 

in the character of Jan (John) Hus; they felt that he was being 

y betrayed b«j malicious enemies into the hands of foreigners who hated 

their nation. . He was, indeed, refused admittance to the Synod then 

sitting: but the Synod which had opposed him so strenuously in former 

years, does not now seen to have taken any prominent part against him. 

The new Archbishop, Conrad of Vcchta (31) who had been appointed to the
*\

j $ce on account of his supposed zeal for orthodoxy, gave TTus a letter in 

which ho stated that ho had nothing to allege against him, but the fact 

of his excommunication. The "Inquisitor of heretical pravity," a 

member of the Court before which he had so boldly defended the heretic

(31) Albic of TTnlcow had retired from a position the difficulties of 
which he had found too much for him. Conra'd afterwards joined the 
Calixtine section of the Hussites.
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TTichglas of V/olcsnov/ic, certified that having had many opportunities 

of conversing v/ith him as to his theological opinions he had always 

found him perfectly orthodox.

Ho left _Pra£uo_ on the llth of October, without the safe- 

conduct, which he did not receive till he had been three days in 

Cons banco,(52) lie was accompanied on his journey by two of his most 

ardent supporters, the Knights Vac lay (Y/enzel) of Dub a and Jan (John) of 

Chlun, to v.'hoso protection Sigisrnund had confided him. He was welcomed 

almost v;ith enthusiasm by the magistrates and inhabitants of many of 

the Gennan towns through which he passed; even the humble parish priests, 

who were unaffected by the broils of the Universities, wished the 

heretic God-speed. Some of them told him that they had always thought 

as he did. The unexpected kindness which he received from the 

hereditary enemies of his nation, did something to inspire him v/ith the 

hope that he should not find himself absolutely 7/ithout a friend among 

the hundreds of churchmen who were now wanding their way towards the 

Imperial City of Constance.

(-32) This fact has been used by the apologists of the Council, a 
other equally sophistical excuses, to justify their breach of faith.
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THE INFLUENCE OF JOIJN HU3 AT THE COUNCIL OF CO'TSTMTCE.

Hus reached Constance on the 3rd of November, 1414. The 

Pope, who had arrived three days before, sent to inform him that he had 

determined to relax the Interdict, the observance of which would have 

made the holding of the Council impossible, and the Excommunication which 

laymen were not likely to obey even in Constance. He was enjoined to 

keep away from the churches; but he continued to celebrate mass daily 

in a room adjoining his lodgings. He occupied himself in preparing the 

apologetic discourses which he hoped to be allowed to deliver before the 

Council. But soon after the arrival of his Bohemian enemies, headed by 

Paled' and richael de Causis, his liberty came to an end. They had 

brought copies of his works with them; and accusations of heresy were 

posted on the doors of every church in Constance. Other Articles were 

drawn up by Gerson, the famous Chancellor of Paris. It was represented 

to the Cardinals that so dangerous a heretic should be deprived of a 

freedom which might lead to the dissemination of his errors. It was 

thought desirable that the contemplated violation of Sigismund's safe- 

conduct should take place before the arrival of that monarch. 

Accordingly, on Hov.28, two Bishops appeared at Hus%lodgings and Invited 

him to follow them to the Papal palace. Chlum remonstrated with his 

accustomed vehemence; but there were soldiers drawn up in the street, aid 

Eus could only obey. On arriving at the palace, they found the Cardinals 

assembled. Being informed that he was accused of having propagated 

"capital and manifest errors in Bohemia against the Catholic Church," 

ITU3_ replied in the formula which he was in the habit of employing on such 

occasions, that he would rather die than bo convicted of any heresy; and 

that if he were convicted of any error, ho would abjure it without 

hesitation. It is not easy to say whether it was from a grim kind of 

humour or from a want of humour, that he constantly spoke as if he did 

not know that the word "conviction" meant ono thing in his nouth, and
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another in his opponents*. It is certain that such language often 

excited unfounded hopes In his enemies and unnecessary fears In his 

friends. Soon afterwards, he v;as told.that he was to be a prisoner In 

the house of the Precentor of the Cathedral.

Here Hua remained for eight days under an armed guard. Then 

he v;as removed to a pestilential dungeon close to a sewer, in a Dominican 

convent on the Rhine. Chlum hastened to Inform Siglsmund of the conduct 

of the Cardinals. The Emperor was at first extremely angry, and 

threatened to break open the doors of the prison If Hus were not released, 

But when he arrived In Constance, he was informed that the grant of a 

safe-conduct to a heretic was beyond the powers of any temporal prince. 

In that age, the Church claimed a coercive jurisdiction, at least over the 

clergy, as of right, and not as a concession of the temporal power: it 

was only when blood was to be shed that she became fastidious about 

wielding the secular sword. Though he was a man of honour, and his con 

science long remained ill at ease on the subject* Slgisiaund was a devout 

Churchman; and if ever superstition can be pleaded in palliation of a 

breach of the moral law, surely it can be pleaded on behalf of one who 

yields to the express commands of an authority which he believes to be 

infallible. That faith must not be kept with heretics to the prejudice 

of the Catholic faith, was and is as much a doctrine of the Roman Church(l 

as the doctrine of Transubstantlation or of the Immaculate Conception, 

Had Slgismund. delivered John Hus out of the hands of the Council, he 

would have deliberately proclaimed himself a heretic, and have brought 

about the dissolution of an assembly which was on the point of effecting 

that Reunion of Christendom which had been the noblesrobject and the most 

ambitious dream of his life.

Never, indeed, sinco the darkness closed in around the Church, 

"DEnfant; Vol. I, p.514.
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had the prospects of Reform, to the superficial observer, appeared 30 
fair. Never, in the whole history of the Middle Ages, was so formidable 
a blow aimed at the Papacy, ns the deposition of a Pope by a General 
Council. And not only was the Papal authority declared to be inferior 
to the authority of the Council: it seemed as if doubts were beginning 
to arise in the minds of Churchmen as to the mysterious efficacy of 
Episcopal consecration. An assembly which attempted to go back to the
traditions of the Undivided Church, listened with approval while the

Co.»«.bv«Li 
Cardinal of Kkeperrco declared that "an ignorant Bishop was a mitred as3. n
A crov:d of courtiers whom the Pope had made Bishops of Italian villages 
or Eastern cities which they had never seen, had come to Constance to 
support their patron, by sheer force of numbers, against the attacks of 
Archbishops who were the equals of Princes, and Bishops who ruled in the 
Council-chambers of Kings. They were now told that the representatives 
of culture and learning were to be on a level with the descendants of the 
Apostles. Generals of Orders, Doctors of Divinity and of Civil and 
Canon Law, Proctors of absent Bishops and Proctors of Chapters, were to 
have equal voices with Cardinals, Bishops, and Abbots. Even lay Princes 
or their representatives voted on all matters not "de fide." Moreover, 
the Council was to be divided into four nations, and every question was 
to bo decided by a majority of nations. The seven representatives of 
England enjoyed a voting power equal to that of the whole herd of Italian
Prelates and Papal Chamberlains. It was determined that every matter to

?D.'.L be brought before the Council should be discussed first ba./£OuqK.nation
separately, and then by an assembly of all the nations together. The 
solemn Sessions in the Cathedral, with their elaborate introductory 
ceremonial, merely ratified what had been already determined upon in the 
Informal Congregations.

The Council of Constance represents the fleeting triumph of 
5allicanism. But in spite of the facility which it showed in breaking 
with the traditions of the past, it soon became apparent that a Reform
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of the Church, or even such a refom of the morals of the clergy as the 

Church of Kone did succeed in effecting in the seventeenth century, was 

as little to be expected, without strong pressure from without, of a 

priestly Democracy or a priestly Aristocracy, as of a priestly Absolutism. 

The theologians of Constance night alter the distribution of sacerdotal 

authority; but they were as firmly attached to the maintenance of that 

authority, they were as little disposed to favour any questioning of the 

po'.ver of the priesthood over the souls of men, as the Franciscans of that 

day or the Jesuits of the last century. John Hus stood as small a 

chance of obtaining fair treatment from the Reformers who asserted the 

superiority of Councils over Popes and the legislative equality of 

Bishops and Priests, as he would have done in the Court of a Cardinal 

v;ho lived upon simony and Judicial bribery In his Palace at Avignon or 

at Hone. Various efforts were, indeed, made to induce Kus to agree to 

some kind of compromise. But they were prompted by a conviction that 

Eus's submission in any form would have been a greater triumph for the 

Council than his execution. ITua never showed the smallest disposition 

for compromise, even where many honest men would have had no scruples 

in yielding. He refused to abjure even those opinions which he had

never held: and he was probably not wrong in thinking that such anrs
abjuration would have been contrued into an admission that he had held

f\
then.

tfhile Uus was a prisoner in the Dominican dungeon, the effluvia 

frora the sewer had brought on a severe attack of fever and weakness. 

It was feared that the vie time might die before his time; the Dope sent 

his own physician to attend him, and he was moved to a less noisome cell. 

But the misfortunes of the Pope altered his position for the worse: with 

the rest of the Papal retinue, the gaolers followed their master in his 

Ignominious flight. The Emperor transferred Ilus to the custody of the 

Bishop of the diocese, who sent him to his castle of Gottlohen, three
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miles from the town. The Papal "Clerks of the Chamber" had ahovm bhelr 

prisoner sonic kindness: notf he was kept In chains day and nip-ht; and 

the hemorrhage and racking headache which the close confinement brought 

on, procured no relaxation In the rigour of his imprisonment.

Before his trial came on, news arrived from Prague which 

seriously aggravated the prejudice already existing against TIu_8_. A 

zealous disciple of his, one Jaoobol of Misa, Parish Priest of S.LTichacl's 

had put himself at the head of an agitation for the restoration of lay 

communion in both kinds, and had actually administered the Chalice to 

laymen in his ovm church. Opinion among the Hussites was divided upon 

the subject; and the advice of their leader was sought for. Eua 

declared hinself in favour of the practice in a treatise (2) which he 

sent to Prague. And from henceforward, the right of the laity to the 

Chalice became the watchword of the Bohemian Reformation. The refusal 

of the Cup to the laity asserted in a more ostentatious manner than any 

other practice of the Roman Church the spiritual inferiority of the laity 

to the clergy, as v/ell as the right of the Church, not to interpret or 

to supplement, but to repeal the ccmnands of Our Lord Himself. Resistance 

to this innovation was, therefore, peculiarly exasperating to the 

sacerdotal mind. Upon Hus naturally fell the odium of all that had been 

done by his disciples in Prague, and of much v;hich they had not done. 

The most exaggerated reporto were Industriously circulated; it was said 

that the blood of Christ was carried about in flasks; that laymen 

auninistered the Sacrament to one another; that cobblers heard confessions 

and gave absolution.

(2) This treatise is full of quotations from the Fathers, Decretals, 
Acts of Councils, &c. If it v/as written, as is most probable, without 
reference to books, the rotontiveness of Hus's memory, or (as some have 
thought)cf#is common-place books, must have been extraordinary.
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All through hia imprisonment, Hus had manifested the greatest 

anxiety to obtain a full and free hearing before the whole Council, and 

especially before the Emperor. It was with the greatest difficulty thab 

he succeeded in obtaining a hearing at all. Two commissions (3) were 

successively appointed for the preliminary investigation of the case. 

At first, indeed, it was intended thab the Council should act solely on 

the report cf the last of these commissions; but, though ho explained 

what his opinions were, Hus declined to defend thesi except before the 

Council itoolf; and the Bohemian nobles induced the Enpcror to promise 

that he should not bo condemned unheard. Accordingly, on the 6th of 

Juno, he was brought back to the city, and confined in a Franciscan 

Convent. In the refectory of this Convent, on three successive days, 

he appeared before "an assembly of all the nations."

The first of these congregations was on the 6th of June, 1415. 

The Fathers were proceeding with the case in the' absence of the prisoner; 

but Hus'& friends hastened to inform Sigisznuad, who sent orders that he 

should be allowed to appear. He was accordingly brought up from hia cell. 

Copies of liia books were placed on a table before him, and he admitted 

the authorship of then. Then the reading of the Articles began. TThafc 

followed nay be told in the quaint language of L'Enfant's translator: 

"They had scarce nude an end of the first with the Evidences supporting 

it, when so terrible a noise arose, that the Fathers could not hear one 

another, r.uch less the answers of John Hus, \7hen the clamour was a^ittle 

over, Joiin IIus, offering to defend himself by the authority of the 

Scriptures and the Fathers, was interrupted as if he spoke nothing to the 

purpose, and they set upon him with reproach and banter."(4) The 

behaviour of this congregation was so disgraceful that its more moderate 

members interfered, and succeeded in carrying an adjournment till the 
next day.

(3) One appointed by the Pope, the other by the Council, after his flirj±
(4) L'Enfant; "Council of Constance." I, p.323.
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At the second hearing, a certain amount of decency was ensured 

by the presence of the King of the Romans, who had been prevailed upon 

to attend by the Bohemian nobles. The first charge examined was the 

alleged denial of Transubstantiatlon. Hus could with justice maintain 

that ho fully believed in Transubotantiation: and he believed it on the 

strength of that realistic dogma of the accidons sine substantia, which 

had once been almost as much a part of the orthodox creed as the doctrine 

itself. But nov; Gallicaniam, and consequently Nominalism - the doctrine 

of the once suspected Abolard, was completely in the ascendant. To the 

Cardinal d'Ailly and his friends it seemed that a Realist could not 

consistently believe a doctrine which as a formal Article of Faith owed 

its existence to an extravagance of Realism. Ho began to browbeat the 

Bohemian Haster with questions about his views on the universale a parte 

TQJ and similar scholastic pedantries. The good sense of an Englishman
t

put a stop to this Irrelevant discussion: he declared that the Council 

ought to be satisfied with Hus»s assurances on the subject. L*Enfant thirks 

that his advice was taken, and that this was one of the two Articles 

which were expunged from the accusation. Then he was questioned about 

his defence of the forty-five Articles of Y,'yclif; his views as to the 

voluntary character of tithes; his Appeal to Christ; his sympathy with 

T.yclif; the part ho had taken against the Germans in the matter of the 

three votes, and the part he was supposed to have taken in procuring the 

banishment of the four Bohemian Doctors. Lastly he was reproached with 

having assorted that he had come to Constance voluntarily. This brourht 

up the honest Knight of Chlum. "Though I am one of the meanest Lords in 

Bohemia," he exclaimed, "I would undertake to defend him for a twelve 

month against the forces of the Emperor and the King." it must have 

been a surprise, if not a shock, to the judges whose minds had been so 

completely predisposed to expect thorough-going Y.'yclifism on the part of 

Hus, \7hen in a written reply he positively and unequivocally rejected 

thirty-throe of the forty-five Articles with a curt, "I have not held it
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and do not now hold It." In regard to another throe Articles, ho 

assorted that ho neitfhfrer affirmed nor denied then; one of these he

United to tho first half of the proposition. Only in connection with 

nine Articles did IIus reply that they mi^ht bo understood in an orthodox, 

acceptable meaning and explained, after properly qualifying the meaning, 

in vrhat sonso he would be willing to hold then. (5) But since all the 

forty-fivo Articles had been already condemned, Hus by implication was 

guilty on account of the nine Articles he held, although he did not 

defend the particular interpretation given them.

This was not a convenient "accommodation" on the part of Hus 

in an effort to save himself. That it represented his real opinions 

held prior to his imprisonment may be seen from his famous ""Defensio 

quorundan articulorum 1 -oannis Vvicleff" (6) delivered before the 

University late in July, 1412. There Eus defended only six Articles out 

of the forty-five, namely, the fourteenth and the fifteenth, the forner 

asserting that those "who cease to preach or to hear the word of God... 

for the fear of the, excommunication of men, are already excommunicate"; 

and the latter, "chat it is lawful for any deacon or presbyter to preach 

the v;ord of God without the authority of the Apostolic See, or of a 

Catholic Bishop..." Besides, IIus defended the seventeenth Article, which 

asserted the rl^ht of temporal lords to deprive "habitually delinquent" 

clerics of temporal possessions; the eighteenth Article, declaring tithes 

to be pure alma; the sixteenth Article, declaring that "no man Is a 

civil lord, a bishop, or a prolate whilst he is In mortal sin" (in the 

sense that no one is so "worthily and justly"); and finally tho fourth 

Article, "that If a bishop or a priest be in mortal sin, he doth not 

ordain, consecrate the elements, nor baptise." (7)

(5) V.Flajshans; "Obrany v Kontnici" (Defence in Constance).

(6) "Historia et Monumenta," I, 111 ff :

(7) "Historia et Monuaonta,"I, 11-134.
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Of TCyclif's nine Articles dealing with his teaching regarding 

tho Papal Office (viii, Ix, xxviii, xxx, xxxiii, xxxvi, xxxvli, xl, xlii) 

not a single one was defended by Hus. This is significant as implying 

his rejection of them. (8) At about tho same tine, Hug wrote an outline 

of his defence, in v;liich ho enumerated seven Articles of the forty-five 

which he was willing to accept. I v/ill point bhern out later, when all 

the forty-five will be dealt with, but it is to be noted that his 

denials in Constance coincided with those previously publicly avowed, 

except for the thirty-third Article, which he "dared neither to deny nor 

to affirm."

Hus was not a blind and ind is criminating follower of VTyclif ,

He clearly formulated his attitude towards the English Reforner when he
 ^ 

answered the accusation of one of the witnesses, who deposed that he had

heard Hus preach in the Bethlehem Chapel that, "he would not take a 

chapel-full of gold in order to renounce the v/ords and the way of V.'yclif." 

To this Hus answered, "Here the liar confounds a lie with truth. For I 

said that I would not take a chapel-full of gold in order to renounce 

tho truth which I had learned fron V/yclif's words, but I did not say, 

tfyclif 's way. For whatever truth was propounded by V.'yclif, that I 

accept, not because it is vVycllf's way but because it is Christ's truth"(9 }

In the final formulation of the charges, presented to Hus on 

10th June, 1415, one of the depositions of witnesses affirmed that "John 

Hus was in the said city of Prague a constant follower, friand, advocate 

and defender of the errors of John T/yclif, quondara archherctic, and was 

held, naned and considered as such in the city and the neighbouring 

territories."

CO) jfrbal; "Jan Hus", II, 24. 

(9) Palaclsy; "Documenta",
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To this Hua answered point blank: "It is not true, although 

aono of my enemies have regarded me as such." (10)

In view of the foregoing, although it is not possible to treat 

tho natter exhaustively, at least tho major specific differences in the 

theological concepts of tho Czech and the Encllsh Reformers raust be 

considered. In this tre shall follow the order of the forty-five Articles, 

from v/hich all the quotations are taken. (11) But it must be understood 

that it xs not implied that those Articles accurately summarise \7yclifs

teaching, but only that they were so accepted by the Council and that
f v 

consequently Hus vras judged on there basis*

In the first place, Hus categorically repudiated the first 

three Articles dealing rith V/yclif «s denial of the doctrine of 

transfcikstantiation. According to them, V/yclif affirmed "that the 

substance of material bread and vrino doth remain- in the sacranent of the 

alte'r after consecration," and "that the 'accidents' do not remain 

Vithout the 'subject* in the sacrament after consecration," and that 

"Christ is not in the sacranent of the altar identically, truly and 

really in His proper corporeal person,"(12) nuts never adopted 

gyclif 's deductions, v/hich were based upon a thoroughgoing application 

of philosophical realism to the doctrine of transubstantiation, and 

tthich resulted in a concept fairly closely resembling Luther's 

"ponsub3tantl9.tion. tt (13) lie consistently held tenets v/hich he under 

stood to bo the orthodor. donnas of the sacraments and \vhich he regarded

just as consistently r.3 Augustine to be necessary to the process of
£,ye*\ wts<«-» 

sanctiflcation, 3*r -4* salvation in the l £sfc snalyois depends upon
As C*r fK  

predestination,(^acrament of the altar, he rejected both V/yclif's teaching

of renanonco »nd the quite current pop^ular view that the priest "makes

(10) Ibid,^ 230.
i 11 ! riaj3hannj "Oorany v ICoatnici'1 , 10-10. (Defence in Constance).
( l2 ^ i''-.?_r. !:?-ig5- "John V.'ycllf", II, 416.

ri'fWf" Quollon, 229-30. 
(13) j;oi-.n'T. T.'c?TGill: "Sorie Emphases in V/yclif's Teachin^-". Tlie Journal

or ilelifTion, VII (1027), 457.
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God". The crudenoss of the popular concept against which Hus protested 
nay bo Judged from hi3 description of it in "The Exposition of the Faith?

"From theso testimonies you nay see how foolishly and erroneously thoso priests speak v;ho say: 'ffo can create God or God's' body- when ever V70 desire. 1 As if they were creators of their Creator, although all together they could not create a single fly 1....for the I.'other of God cave birth to his body but once, but a priest may create it many tines and whenever ho wishes."(14)

Rus hold that the real presence was to be understood in a 
sacramental sense, and that the material bread and wine were transubstan 
tiated into a sacramental entity. As has already been stated, in his 
De cornero Christi he had the temerity to point out by implication, that 
the Archbishop ZbynoVs official notice, forbidding the teaching of the 
Y;yclifite doctrine of remanence, erred in the opposite direction, by 
forbidding the use of the word "bread" as applied to the consecrated 
host.(15) Eus held that it was perfectly correct to speak of sacramental 
bread - panis super-substantialis - but not of material bread.

That Eus held the orthodox view of the eucharist to the end 
is witnessed by a small tract entitled, "Concerning the most holy 
sacrifice of the altar," written by him in the Constance prison for the 
instruction, and at the request, of his jailer, Robert. In this 
elementary treatise he defines the sacrament as follows:-

"Further one should believe that both a good and an evil priest holding the right faith regarding the holy sacrament and having the intention to act in accordance with the command of Christ, and repeating at the mass the words instituted by the church, transubstsi tiatcs, that is, by the power of the words, he effects that under the fora of broad there is the true body of Christ; and similarly, by his office ho effects that there is the true blood of Christ. I say »by his office he effects,* namely, that as a servant of Christ he effects by the words and power of Christ what ghrist effects by his own words and power, transubstantiating the bread into his body and the wine into his blood?'. (10)

(14) Erbon; 3ebrano' splsy, I, 14.

(15) Plajshans; I,Tng. Jo. Eus Opera omnifi^ I, 3 ff.
(1C) Srbon; Sebrane' spisy, V, 230-231.
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Had the fathers of tho Council been disposed to credit Eus's 

statements regarding the sacrament of tho altar, they could have found 

no groat fault with thorn. Tho official dogma, formulated by tho Fourth 

latoran Council just two hundred years before (1215), defined the 

eucharist to tho effect that Christ's "body and blood are truly contained 

In the sacrament of tho altar under the form of bread and wine, the 

broad being transubstantiated into body and the win© Into blood, by 

divine power." (17)

Accordingly, Hus was In full and unequivocal agreement with 

the official definition that the bread and the wine are changed, 

transubstantiated, Into the body and the blood of Christ as far as the,Ir 

substance is concerned, although the accidents outwardly retain the 

appearance of bread and wine. Hence, Hus Ts view was wholly orthodox. 

Nevertheless, he was charged in the final redaction of the Articles (xxv) 

with repudiating the condemnation of all the Articles regarding remanence 

Thus the Council persisted in making him a Wycllfite in spite of himself.

The radical teaching of VTycllf, by which the sacerdotal system 

of the church was totally undermined, namely, "that If a bishop or a 

priest bo in mortal sin, ho doth not ordain, consecrate the elements, 

nor baptise, "(18) was likewise rejected by Hus In that particular, 

absolute form. Eo replied to it: "I do not know where It is to be 

found, it is correct In tho sense, as the saints assert, that (such a 

cleric) does not ordain, transubstantiate, and consecrate worthily; but 

otherwise, even the worst priest does so, for God performs It through 

him."(19) This fully agrees with his previously expressed statements, 

made even during the heat of his controversy with the Pa lee party. In 
1413 he v/rote In one of his sermons:

(17) rirbt; Quollen, 179.

(18) Ibid, 229.

(19) Flajghana; "Obrany v Kostnlci" 10.
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"It nay bo and often is that although the bishop is wicked, 
yet ho who with good intention and order piously receives 
consecration from him, receives n gift of the Holy Spirit. Hot 
fron the bishop but fron a higher one than he, Christ, who 
consecrates his faithful. Likewise when a v/icked priest baptizes 
or grants absolution, a man of good intentions receives tho Holy 
Spirit from Christ through tho act of the wicked priest."(20)

Thus ITus hold to the orthodox Catholic view, asserted by Augustine in 

his struggle with tho Donatists, that the validity of the sacraments 

does not depend upon tho personal character of the officiating priest. 

But in his reforming seal he also stressed tho view that a bishop or 

a priest in mortal sin does not perform his functions worthily, and 

hence ministers to his own condemnation. (21) Being an unworthy 

prelato or priest, he is in reality not a true member of the church, and 

hence not a true prelate or priest. Nevertheless, his acts are not 

thereby invalidated. It was the adverb "worthily" which made all the 

difference between the position of ytyclif and Hus. And by ignoring 

this important modification, the Council persisted in misjudging Hus'fi 

true view. As against Hus,Stephen Palee claimed that an .evil priest 

not only administers valid sacraments, but administers them worthily, 

and hence is a worthy servant of the church. (22)

In regard to the fifth Article, that, "It hath no foundation 

in the Gospel that Christ did ordain the I'ass," Hus replied: "I do not 

know where it is recorded. It is correct in the sense that Christ did 

not appoint the service of the mass in the Gospels, but he gave the 

priests the possibility of celebrating it." As to the sixth Article, 

"that God ought to obey the devil," Hus curtly and categorically 

answered: "It is false." The seventh Article read: "If a man be 

duly contrite all outward confession is for him superfluous and 

unnecessary." This Hus countered by: "I do not know where it is 

recorded. I do not and never have hold it, but I read tho contrary in

(20) "Postil", Sobrane splsy, I, 140.

(21) "DO decimis" in Historia et Ilonumenta, I, 134.

(22) Fybal: Jan Hus, II, 213.
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the Gospel: 'Jesus was descending from the mountain.... ftt

A great deal of enphasia has been placed upon Hus* anti- 

papalisn, v/hich has been commonly Identified with that of Tiyclif . It 

is perfectly true that in comparison with the rest of the relatively 

moderate, conservative tenets of Hug, his views of the office of the 

papacy v;ero radical. But it must bo borne in mind that ITus protested 

primarily against the excesses of the papalist theory, the ultra- 

montanism and papal infallibillsm of the tine.

"They likewise blaspheme who assert that the Pope cannot err, 
and that men should obey hin in all things, and that he can send 
whomsoever ho wishes to heaven or to hell. For such pov/er belongs 
to God alone. They likewise blaspheme who say that the Pope is an 
earthly god, who may do whatever he pleases on earth, and who may 
rule all men as he pleases; and those who say that he may set up 
another lav; against God's law or rightfully issue commands which 
are contrary to those of the holy apostles. They likewise say 
that no one on earth should speak against him, no matter what he 
does.(23)

It was such extravagent papalism that Eus opposed.

But, for that matter, the whole age - the age of the Great 

Schism - was necessarily critical of the papacy. In fact, the Council 

of Constance was rigorous with Kus in order to avoid being charged with 

anti-papalsim and doctrinal laxity. For the conciliar principle - that 

the general council is superior to the pope - was essentially enti-papal. 

It is highly significant that out of the final thirty articles on the 

basis of which Eus was condemned in the fifteenth session of the Council 

on 6th July, 1415, twenty-two deal with these concerning the church and 

the papal office. Nevertheless, IIus as usual, kept clear of Y.'yclif' s 

overstatements and extremism. He denied the eighth Article of the 

forty-five Theses, v/hich stated that, "if the pope, according to the 

divine foreknowledge, bo an evil man, and consequently a member of the 

devil, he hath no power over the faithful of Christ given to him by any,

(23) Erbon; "Concerning Simony" in "Sebrane Spisy, I, 392.
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unions, peradventure, by the Emperor." Ho likewise rojoctod the next 
Article: "That after Urban VI, none other is to be received as Pope, but
that Christendom ought to live after the manner of the Greeks under Its/ 1 i ' ' 
own laws." (24) The commend of IIus to the first proposition was; "I do

not and never have hold it, but affirm that even the worst Popo has the 
power, by virtue of his office, through which God acts, according to 
tfatthct; JIXIII: 'On the seats of Moses, etc. 1 " To the ninth Article 
he replied; "I have never held It and do not now hold It, since I have 
acknowledged as Popes, Boniface, Innocent, Gregory, Alexander and the 
present Pope, John XXIII."(25) Like YJyclif, HUB argued that the only 
real title to the papal office is worthiness of character. "Hence any 
pope is called apostolic so far as he teaches the doctrine of the apostles 
and follows them In works. But, if he puts the teaching of the apostles 
aside, teaching in word and works what is contrary then he la properly 
called pseudo-apostolic or an apostate."(26) "If his (the Pope's) life 
be contrary to the life of Jesus Christ, he Is Christ's adversary, even 
though he hold the place and office of Christ." "Accordingly, even the 
Pope is a sinful man, particularly venially, but may sin mortally. If 
he lives well to the end, he shall be saved; but If evilly, he shall be 
danned."(27) But unlike \Vyclif, Hus made an important distinction be 
tween the papal office and the pope's character. He asserted that no 
matter ho\7 unworthy as to character a pope might be, he was still legally 
a pope as far as his office was concerned, and as such obedience was due 
to him In all things lawful. But unless he be among the predestinate, 
he did not truly and worthily hold his office, was not truly "a 

successor of Peter," for he was not in reality even a member of the true 
church - that is the company of the predestinate - despite the fact that

(24) T/ortaian: "John Y.'ycllf", II, 416.

(25) Flajshans: "Obrany." II.

C26) p.3. Zchaff; ed., "John Hus, The Church"(Now York, 1915), 197.

(27) Erben; "Exposition of the Pa1th" in"Spisy", I, 8, 9.
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ho night hold the highest office In the Roman Church. Hus, cited the 
example of fifteen popes whom ho regarded as unworthy of their off Ice, (23) 
although ho did not dony the validity of their jurisdiction as far as 
their office was concerned, nevertheless, despite TTus T& assertions to the 
contrary, the unmodified V/ycllflte version (although not in the identical 
words of theses viil nnd Ix, for it rather follows article xxxvii) was 
inserted into the final charges against him (articles xii and xiii), and 
he was condemned to death for what he had never taught. The most 
curious part of the matter is that this sane Council deposed three popes. 
it declared one of then, John XXIII, "to be guilty of simony and a waster 
of the goods of the church both in things spiritual and temporal," and 
described his character, "as a scandal to all Christendom." (29)

Furthermore, the thirty- seventh Article affirmed that "the 
Roman Church is the synagogue Of Satan, and the pope is not the immediate 
and nearest vicar of Christ and the apostles." To this Has replied: 
"I have never held it and do not now hold it, for I have written the 
contrary in the treatise «De ecclesia. «'" Similarly, the fortieth 
Article, asserted that "the election of the pope by the cardinals was 
instituted by the devil." Hus catagorically repudiated it.

This matter Is closely connected with the concept of the Church 
held by Hu£, which is very similar to that of V.ryclif, although ultimately
both concepts are essentially Axigustlnian. Against his opponents,

2»\ai»*> , „ 
Stanislay of Znojmo and S t e phcn ?a 1 o c_, \?ho had put forth the exaggerated

thesis, condonned by Implication by the Council of Constance, that the 

Popo is the head of the church and the cardinals its body. (30) Hus 

defined the true church as the totality of the predestinate. This then, 

the true universal, catholic church, of which Christ alone -was the

Schaff ; "The Church", 170-81. """""
(29) Join P. ncGov7an; "Plerre d'Ailly and the Council of Constance." 65.

(30) "Responsio ad scripta I'acistri Stanislai de Znoyma, doct. Theologies" in "His tor ia et Konuncnta", I, 2GG.
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tho head, v;hile the predestinate formed Its body. The church v;hlch 

existed at tho time, the church militant, was conposed of both tho 
predestinate and tho foroknov;n - aheep and goats, sainto and sinners. 
Of thin church militant tho Roman church was part, and it v/as of this 
latter church that tho pope vmn the head - either worthily or otherwise, 
The Council refused to allov; the distinctions made by Hus, and condemned 
hin (Arts. I, Hi, v, vli, x, xi, xii, xxvlii) as If he had denied the 
authority, or bhe very existence, of the Roman church - and consequently 
the authority of tlie Council which clalned to represent that church,

Tho distinction made by Hus between the true, universal church 
- the totality of the predestinate - and the Roman church, did not imply 
that he refused to acknowledge the authority of the Roman church or 
repudiated obedience to it. As he expressed the matter in "T?e ecclosia," 
"obedience should bo rendered tho pope and cardinals so long as they 
teach tho truth according to God's law," "But if,...popes and cardinals 
charge or admonish anything besides the truth, even though the v/hole 
Roman curia is on their side the faithful Is not to obey when he knows the 
truth."(31) In his letter to John XXIII, dated 1st September,1411, 
Eus had asserted his obedience In clear and unmistakable terms.(32)

Knowing the reforming zeal of IIus and his invectives against 
the ncney-grubbing, avaricious clergy and monies, it is instructive to 
observe the moderate position taken by him in regard to V'yclif' s radical 
demand of "apostolic poverty." The tenth Article of the forty-five 
theses asserted that "it is contrary to IToly Scriptures that ecclesias 
tical persons should have temporal possessions." Ilus rejected it, sayirg 
"I have never held it and do not nov; hold it, but adhere in this matter 
to the opinion of St. Auguatine, Jerome, Gregory and other saints." The

(31) Schaff s "The Church". 160.

(32) jlovotny; Korospondence, Ho. 31, p.95,
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thirty-second Article pilod Pellon on Ossa by affirming thflfc "To cnrich 

clergy is against the rule of Christ." IIus responded: "I have never 
held it and do not now hold it, for the clergy may hold possessions 

properly, if they do not abuse then." Furthemore, the thirty- third 
Article assorted; "Pope Sylvester and Emporor Constantine erred in 

endowing the church." Hus returned a cautious answer saying: <I- daro-

"I dare neither to affirm nor to deny it, for both could have sinned 

venially, the latter in giving and the former in receiving." The 

thirty-sixth Article again attacked the riches of the pope by asserting:

"The pope with all his clergy possessing property, are heretics because 

they own property - as well as all who agree with, then, that is, the 

temporal lords and other laymen." Again, IIus unequivocally countered 

with an approach to a sarcastic repartee: "I have never held it and do 
not now hold it, for I myself possess property."

There is similarly an important difference between gus and 
V.'yclif in the natter of property holding in general. The fifteenth 

Article stated that "Ho nan is a civil lord, a bishop, or prelate, whilst 
he is in mortal sin." To this IIus replied* "According to the opinion 

of S t . Augus t ine , Jerome, Ambrose, Gregory, Chrysqstom, Renigius, and 

Gratian, this sentence possesses a correct sense, that is, that no one 

is such worthily, although he is such according to his office." Thus a 

lord- civil or ecclesiastical - sinning mortally retained his office and 

possessions before men, but before God he was not entitled to then. This 
thesis had been plainly stated as early as 1412. (53) In his last 

reply on 10th June, 1415, Hun reiterated his affirmation in this properly 

modified form* Nevertheless, the unmodified thesis was retained in the 
final redaction of the charges (art.xxx) (34), and IIus was condemned on

( 33 ) "ovofcny; Korcspondonce, Ko. 43, pp. 124-25; also "His tor la et Konur.enia-- f I, 134. "]\ullu3 est digne et iuste ciuilis Doninus, dun cst in pB-ecato nor tali."

(34) rirbt ; Quellen, 231.
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the basis of this tenet which ho had never held.

Very offensive to the prelates was the sixteenth Article 

affirming that "temporal lords nay at will v/ithdrav; their temporal goods 

from ecclesiastics habitually delinquent." In this very delicate matter 

a Modification or softening of Hug's earlier opinion nay be discerned: 

in 1412 he had affirmed v/yclif 's thesis unequivocally. (35) In his 

exceedingly earnest and even polemical treatise, "Concerning Simony", 

conplotcd early in 1413, he had again advocated secular supervision over 

the clergy as far as an unworthy use of their endovnaents v/as concerned. 

Sinony should be suppressed, by right and in the first place, by the 

pope. But alasi "it would indeed be a mighty miracle if such a pope 

should now appear; I am certain that his apostles would not let hin live 

Iongl"(o6) Failing the papacy, secular princes and lords should uproot 

the evil. The most effective method is the confiscation of superfluous 

temporalities, and restriction of the income of the clergy to the 

necessities of living. "For as fire ever burns and consumes as long as 

there is anything to consume, so the devil*s fire ever burns in the entire 

world into v/hich it is cast as long as it has something to feed on." In 

the third place, the church authorities should withhold benefices from 

simoniac clerics. Hus had defended the proposals by citing examples from 

the Old and Hew Testaments, llo wonder that such radical remedies 

seemed to the anti-reformists as worse than the disease I But at 

Constance Ilus temporised saying: "I neither affirm nor deny it, for it 

may possess a correct meaning." On tills point Eus might have honestly 

changed his mind. At any rate, it need not be interpreted as impugning 

the character of JIus, for after all ho did not deny the thesis I

As for the functions and prerogatives of the clergy and the 

prelates, t;he eleventh thesis asserted as VVyclif'a teaching that "No

(35) jTovotrr/: Korespondenco, ITo. 43.

(36) Krben; Sebrane' spisy, V.200-201.
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prelate ought to excommunicate any man except he first Icnow him to be 

excommunicated by God; and he who doth so excommunicate is thereby him 

self a heretic or excommunicated." Hus replied discriminatingly, 

asserting that "Tho first part of the thesis seems correct, for no prelate 

should excommunicate anyone except for a mortal sin, as is asserted in 

the canon law."

The twelfth Article assorted: "A bishop excommunicating a 

cleric v;ho hath appealed to the king or to the council of the realm in so 

doing is a traitor to God, the king, and the realm." Kua categorically 

repudiated the assertion: "I have never held it, do not now hold It, and 

do not believe that it is correct."

To the following thesis, "They who cease to preach or to hear 

the vrord of God or the preached gospel, for fear of the excommunl en's ion 

of men, are already excommunicate, end In the day of judgment shall be 

held traitors to God." Hus assented v/ith qualifications. Pointing out 

that he had adhered to the conciliar principle as affirmed by the Council 

of Pisa sooner than the Archbishop Zbynek did, IIus replied diplomatically: 

"This might possess a correct meaning. For it happened to me that on

account of my renunciation of obedience to Gregory, the Archbishop of Pragi* ~" i
forbade iae to preach and to conduct services. But I continued to preach, 

and disregarded his excosununication."

The fourteenth thesis affirmed: "It is lawful for any deacon 

or presbyter to pi-each the T:ord of God without the authority of the 

Apostolic See or of a Catholic bishop." Hus replied saying: "This may 

possess a correct meaning; namely, that in times of great need it may 

be permitted that a deacon or priest preach without any special 

authorisation."

As for the validity of ecclesiastical functions and regulations

the eighteenth Article asserted that "tithes are pure alms, and that

parishioners may, on account of the sins of their prelates, detain them
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end bestow then on others at pleasure." Hus save in this Instance a 

somewhat evasive answer, saying: "As for the first part, I dare neither 

to deny nor to affirm it; but I deny the second part." But there 

can be do doubt that previously Hus unequivocally called tithes alias. In 

his Post11 of 1413 he wrote in ono of the sermons:

"And although they rejected (the article) that tithes are 
truly aim, still clnco they live on tithes, they are alrooners, 
although they clo not v.inh to be called so; for they did not secure 
them (the tithes) by inheritance, nor did they v;in them in a ££ne 
of dice, unless some bought the benefice fron the pope or someone 
else nnd thus came by it in such a way. nevertheless, tithes are 
alms ^iven for the sake of souls for^God's praise. Accord Incly* 
they arc called "the soul-pay" (zaduani). Moreover, rhen anyone 
v:ishcs to \vithhold the tithes, they complain, lament, cry, and 
preach that they are being deprived am stripped 'of their poor'soul- 
pay'1 But vrhen no one interferes, then they call it rule I The 
devil's lords: \Vhen are they called to earthly rule by Christ? H (37)

The seventeenth Article affirmed that "the common people may 

at will correct delinquent lords." Hus answered that, "If the tern 

'correct' is to be understood as 'kindly counsel', according to ITatfchew 

VIII: 'If a brother sin, etc.,* then it may possess a correct meaning."

The bellicose fulminations and tirades of Uyclif denouncing 

the laziness and cupidity of the monks and friars, are well known.. Quite 

a number of articles of the forty-five theses deal with this natter. Only 

a few samples are here cited as illustrations of this class of charges. 

Thus the thirty-fourth Article states that "all members of the mendicant 

orders are heretics and those who Give then alms are excommunicated." To 

this Huau replied: "I have never held it and do not hold it, for I trust 

that they are cood Christians, and I myself often cave them alms and 

concerned myself about contributions to them." The thirty-fifth Article

asserts; "\Vhoever enters religious life or an order, is thereby diabled 
^ ** tk.
tro observiceommandmonts of God; consequently he cannot enter the kingdom

of heaven, unless he abandon them." There is a note of mistrust of the 

monastic vocation in Eus_ !5 reply: "I have never held it nor do I hold it 

nov, although for some it Is perhaps more difficult to keep the rules

(37) Ibid, VI, 77-70.
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thnn to observe the General law of Claris t. n The forty-fourth Article 

£ocn oo far 03 to affirm: "Augustine, Benedict and Bernard are danned 

unions they repented on account of possessing property and of havinc founded 

onicrs nnd having joined thorn; accordingly, fron the pope to the least 

nonl:, all are heretics." This v:c.s easy for IIus to refute; he said, "I 

have never held It nor do I hold It nor/: indeed, I regard 3t. Augustine 

especially as a groat anc» holy doctor of the church."

In addition to these tenets enumerated in the forty-five 

theses, !Iua_ differed frora V/yclif even in the all- important matter of the 

authority of the Scriptures. The latter held then to be the sole and 

absolute rule in natters of faith and conduct. Accordingly, he rejected 

all tradition, and adhered to the patristic teaching only so far as it vas 

in accordance v:ith the Scriptures. Thus since God's connands -were 

explained "soT Tic lent is sine" in the holy Scriptures, men owed obedience to 

then alone. (30) Consequently, all human ordinances, civil and 

ecclesiastical, not contained in the "lex evrangclica1* are superfluous and 

wicked. (39)

Again Hus had no part in the radicalism of vVyclif . Palec" 

in his Antihus, charged him with the rejection of all ecclesiastical 

authority on the ground that Hus held to the Y;yclifite tenet of "sola 

.Scripture ." . From this he concluded that Hus rejected everything which 

not found in the Scriptures. On the other hand Palec affiraed that

the authority of the Ronan curia was absolute, and all its pronoxmcenents 

vrere in conformity with the Scriptures. (40) This charge was repeated 

in hi3 Tracb^tus gloriosus, in which Uus was accused cf being of the 

"Amenian sect" v/hich v/as said to adhere only to the Scriptures and to 

reject all other authority.

Bus differed frcra V/yclif, in the first place, in distinguishing

(38) De clvili e.onlnio, I, ch.33, p. 379.

(39) Ibid, .399. 
(40) Kybal : Jan. Hus, n, 40,49.
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between the degrees of Inspiration of the Old and Now Testaments, in 
favour of the latter. Furthorraoro, ho summarily denied Pnloc's accusation. 
Ho stated that he acknowledged as his Judges beside the Scriptures, also 
"God, the apostles, tho holy doctors of the church, and tho catholic 
church."(41) Thus IIus accepted tradition as the secondary source of 
dc-cmatic and canonical authority, but definitely subordinated it to the 
Scriptures. Specifically, IIus ac^ov/lcdgcd the authority of the apostolic 
tradition, of tho creeds, the writings of tho doctors of the church, 
particularly of Anbroso, Jerome, Augustine, Gregory the Great, Athanasius, 
Basil the Great, Gregory Nazianzcn, and John Chrysoston. Besides these, 
he often quoted such theologians of repute as Bernard of Clairvaux, Anselm, 
Thomas Aquinas, and Poter Lombard. Moreover, Kus accepted as authoritative 
the decisions of general councils. He was ready to subnit to the decision 
of the Council of Constance, and cane to attend its neeting voluntarily.

On the other hand, Hus denied, that the pope, or anyone else 
had the right to define or order anything without, or contrary to, the 
Scriptural warrant, as for instance in the case of the papal indulgence 
bull. In such a case every Christian, layman or cleric, had the right, 
nay even the duty, to disobey tho order on the ground that God must be 
obeyed rather than nan. Likewise, in the matter of r.'yclif's rejection 
of all civil and ecclesiastical bans as "superfluous", IIus adhered, to the 
sober and moderate middle ground. He recognised the validity of civil 
and ecclesiastical jurisdiction, provided it were not in conflict with, or 
directly contrary to, the Scriptural precepts.(43)

To present every step of the trial in detail v/ould be tedioxis. 
That the various charges against j]ua, assembled for the noat part by his 
known energies such as Stephen P?'lec and Kichael de Cans is, were often 
baseless lies or statements wrenched and distorted from their original

(41) Ibid, II, GO ff.

(42) Ibid, II, 61-71.

(43) Ibid, II, 360.
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S 
meaning, may be gathered from the fact that the successive comnisions

eliminated a great many of such accusations fron the later lists. After 

the flight of Pope John XXIII. fron Constance, following his deposition on 

29th !'ay, the trial of IIus entered upon a new phase, for the papal 

commission had thereby lost its jurisdiction. Had tlie Emperor wished, he 

could now have freed IIus. But instead, he turned him over to the Council, 

v/hich appointed its own commission.

Tho ultimate fornulation of the charge a comprised twenty- 

nine theses, (44) v/hich v;ero based largely on the writings of ITiia,
' Vespecially his Do acclesia, and the polemical worlfs against Stephen Palec 

and Stanislav. Besides, there were sixteen other charges compiled 

largely by "ichael de Causis from the testimonies of various witnesses,(45) 

nost of which had been disproved by Hus long before. Palec had excerpted 

thirty-four such charges from De ecclesia, but tlie commission reduced these 

to eleven, although it added twenty-eight other theses considered heretical. 

The forty-five theses of Y.'yclif do not figure prominently among these last 

charges, although some few, even those which Hus had rejected or had 

properly delimited as to their meaning at the very beginning of the 

investigation were retained among them. Such were the twentieth Article, 

which corresponds essentially to the eighth Article of the forty-five theses, 

and the thirtieth Article, which is identical with the fifteenth article of 

the latter. There are, of course, many others reminiscent of V.vclif*s 

articles. Since y.'y_c_l_if. and his forty-five theses, as well as two hundred 

and sixty additional ones, had been solemnly concLeraiod in the session of 

4th May, the two articles with v/hich Hus^ was charged wore ipso facto 

incriminating - except that ho did not really hold then in the sense in 

which they had been condemned. IIus nclcled to these charges explanatory 

rer.arks which, had the connTiission boon willing to consider them, would have 

materially changed their meaning. Thirteen of the sixteen of these

(45) Palacky; Docunenta, 225-234.
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accusations were based upon "testimonies of witnesses." Hu3_ summarily 

rejected then with a curt, "It is not true." Of the remaining three, he 

acknowledged only one aa wholly true - the "cririe" of appealing to Pope 

Alexanderl YThen these final charges, expanded to thirty by the division of 

the article twenty into two separate articles,(4C) had been read to hisa 

in the session of the Council on the very day of the execution - 6th July - 
ITus acain wished to explain which ones ho repudiated and in what sense he 

held the others. But he was not permitted to speak. Both the president. 

Cardinal d'Ailly, and the reader, Cardinal Zabarella, ordered him to keep 

silent.

The tragic character of the trial cannot be understood with 

out a cloar realisation of the contradictory conception, hold by Hus and 

the Council, of the nature of the trial. HUJJ agreed to 50 to the Council 

not as one accused, but as a free Christian desiring to present his views 

before the assembled representatives of the Christian church in order to . 

receive correction on the basis of the Scriptures, if he had erred in 

anything. In this sense Eus was willing, and repeatedly affirmed his 

 willingness, not to defend any view stubbornly, but to abandon every 

position proved contrary to the Scriptures, Long before, he had defined 

heresy as ai "erroneous doctrine contrary to the holy Scriptures and 

stubbornly defended."(47) To the last he pleaded with the commission and 

the Council to be shown wherein the Articles which he acknowledged as his 

own were contrary to the Scriptures. The Council, on the other hand, 

never dreamed of arguing with an accused heretic - for such TTus was held 

to be - for the purpose of convincing him of his error. It claimed to 

be the supreme tribunal in the Christian church, and its jucl^ents were 

binding on all raeribers of the church., from the popes to the lesst layir^n. (43) 

It was a special concession granted to IIus that ho had been allowed public

(46) .loaiak; otudie, II, 27-54.

(47) "Concerning Simony," in Sobrane spisy, V, 140.

(40) rirbt: Quellen, 228.
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hearings at all; a concession grudgingly made to Emperor Sigismund, who 

on his part then ceased pressing the claims of his "safe conduct" which he 

had granted to Hus. That the leaders of the Council never really meant 

to live up to their promise to grant the Czech Reformer a free hearing is 

evident from the fact that oven on the first of these occasions the 

sentence had been drawn up oven before the hearing began,

nothing can better illustrate this fundamental difference 

between the points of view of the Council and Hus than the record of the 

nost reliable of the eye-v/itnesses of the trial, a devoted adherent of 

the Csech Reformer, Peter of I.Tladonovic. He describes one of the scenes 

at the Council after a public hearing given to Eus, when Cardinal d'Ailly 

attempted by earnest exhortation to secure Hus* recantation:

"'faster John! Behold, you have two paths before you, from 
which you may choose one; either that you submit completely and 
altogether to the mercy and into the hands of the' Council, that what 
ever disposition the Council should make of you, therewith you rest 
satisfied. The Council, from respect of the Roman King here present, 
and of his brother the King of Bohemia, and for your own good, shall 
deal kindly and lovingly with you. Or If you still desire to hold 
and defend sono of the previously mentioned theses, and wish for 
another hearing, It shall be granted you. But consider that there 
are present here famous and brilliant men, doctors and masters, who 
have such strong arguments against your theses that it must be feared 
lest you become entangled in atlll greater errors if you should hold 
and defend these theses, I advise you, and do not speak as a judge, 1 
And others added: 'Indeed, ?!aster John, it were better for you to 
submit yourself completely to the mercy of the Council, as the Lord 
Cardinal says, and to hold nothing stubbornly.'

And the master bending his head, replied with humility: 'Koat 
reverend fathers! I came here freely not that I should stubbornly 
defend any views, but that if I had presented some view not quite 
properly or faultily, I might submit humbly to the instruction of 
the Council. But I pray for God's sake that I be granted hearing 
for the exposition of my meaning and of the writings of holy doctors 
regarding the theses which are laid to my charge. And if my proofs 
and those of the writings should prove insufficient, I am willing to 
submit humbly to the Council.*

Thereupon instantly many shouted, saying: 'Behold, he speaks 
with reservations and stubbornly. He is willing to submit to the 
instruction of the Council, but not its correction and decision.'

He then answered; 'Yes, to the instruction, correction, and 
decision of the Council I am willing to submit. God is my witness 
that I speak sincerely, not with reservations.'

Thereupon the Cardinal of Cambrai said to him: Taster Johni 
Since you are willing to throw yourself on the mercy of the Council and to
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submit to Its instruction, then know that the instruction to you by at least sixty doctors (of whom sone have already loft and those iron Paris have just cone), without any demur and by the conroand and order 
of the Council, is as follows: that, first of all, you humbly acknowledge the error of those theses which you have hitherto held; secondly, that you recant those theses, and sv;ear that you shall never 
again hold, preach, or teach them; third, that you publicly renounce and reject those theses; and fourth that you expound, profess, and 
teach the opposite of what you have hold, written, and preached (as 
was here proved against you)' 

Then Master John, among many other things, discussed and 
brought out hero and there, said:  Most reverent fatherI I an reaay humbly to obey the Council and to receive instruction. But I implore for God's sake that you do not lay before r.o traps of damnation, that I bo not forced to lie, and to recant those theses about v/hich - God 
and my conscience are ny witnesses - nothing is known to me. The 
witnesses bear testimony against no about natters that have never entered ny mind, especially that after the consecration material bread 
remains in the sacrament of the altar. Those, however, of which I Imow and \vhich I have incorporated in my books, I an willing - after 
receiving instruction to the contrary - humbly to recant. But if I 
should recant all the theses charged against mo, of which many, C-od 
knows, are falsely ascribed to me, I should prepare for myself by lying a trap of damnation. For 'to recant 1 , as I remember having 
read In the Catholicon, is to renounce an error previously held. But since many of the "theses were ascribed to me which i have never held and 
which have never even entered my mind, it seems to be against ny 
conscience that I should recant them and to lie. 1 " (49)

It is in the light of this understanding that the conduct 

of Eus must be viewed. Although the Council was governed by a policy 

of expediency, as may be seen from the astonishing fact that the fourteenth 

session was .convoked in the name of Pope Gregory XII who had been deposed 

by the Council of Pisa, because this was one of the conditions stipulated 

by Gregory as the jsine qua non of his abdication, and the Council accepted 

it despite the fact that it thereby logically and legally undermined its 

own bases of authority, yet in the case of Hus the Council felt that its 

authority must be asserted. Nevertheless, on its part, it in the end went 

so far as to offer IIus a compromise, a delimited form of recantation. 

Hus was to renounce on oath such theses as had been selected from his books, 

and such portions of the testimonies of the witnesses, as he had acknowledged 

to be accurately reported. As for the testimony of the witnesses the 

truth of v;hich he had denied, he was to swear that he did not hold them and

(49) Petor of T'ladonov 1 c; "Hels-kip de Hag. Joannis Hus causa" (Pailacky Documents J, 303-309.
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never would, (50) But even this extreme concession was not acceptable 

to HUB, vrho in response referred to the final declaration of his principles 

offered to the representatives of the Council on July 1st. This brief 

declaration is of the greatest importance for the comprehension of the 

issues involved, and is a s follows:

"I, John ITua, in hopo a priest of Jesus Christ, fearing to 
offend God and to corciit perjury, am not xvilling to abjure all or any 
of the theses v:hich were brought against mo in the testimonies of the 
false v/itncsses. For as God is my witness, I have never preached them, 
nor assorted then, nor defended them, as they said that I had defended, 
preached, and asserted them.

Furthermore, regarding the articles taken from my books, at 
least those correctly abstracted, I say that whichever of them contains 
an incorrect meaning, that I reject. But fearing to offend against the 
truth, and to speak against the statements of saints, I an not rilling 
to abjure any of them. And if it were possible that my voice might 
be heard throughout the world, as every lie and every sin of nine shall 
be revealed at the day of judgment, most gladly would I recant every 
falsehood and every error before all the world which I taught, imagined, 
or expressed.

This I say and write freely and voluntarily.
T/ritten by tay own hand on the first day of July."(51)

Accordingly, ITus could not recant what he had never held, 

for to him "recantation" implied the previous holding of such views. On 

the other hand, he could not recant the theses which had been taken from 

his books, even those he had acknowledged to have been correctly formulated, 

unless he were convinced by the commission with proofs from the Scriptures 

that they were erroneous. In that case he was willing to recant them. 

Without such a proof to their erroneous nature, to recant involved a 

betrayal of the truth. H<Uconscience was too sensitive to permit him to 

do it. He who had written: "Therefore, 0 faithful Christian, search for 

truth, hear truth, learn truth, Icve truth, speak the truth, hold the 

truth till death,"(52) could not now himself deny the truth in order to 

save his life. In other words, the Council insisted on judging \vhat was 

wrong as it seemed proper to it, and then demanded that Hus submit

(50) ITovotny; Jan Hus, II, 452.

(51) ITovotn;/-: Korespondence, 2To. 162, p.333.

(52) Erben: "Exposition of the Faith" in Spisy, I, 7.
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unconditionally to this Judgment, whether or not he were convinced of ito 

correctness. Fron the Council's promises, that is, as being the highest 

tribunal in Christendom, this position was Justifiable; granting the 

presuppositions of Hus, it follows that he could not act otherwise than 

he did unless he betrayed his convictions. That is the tragedy of the 

trial of IIus.

Consequently, nothing remainiied for the Council to do but to 

condemn Hus to death as an incorrigible heretic.

II. 

It is sufficiently clear from the foregoing that even in the
f\f*

most important tenets/V-'ycllf, Hus differed essentially from the latter, 

and always in the direction of moderation and conservatism. We are, 

accordingly, now in a position to give an answer to the question raised 

at the beginning of this study or research as to the degree of dependence 

of Hus upon Y7yclif> It is evident that the Council's condemnation of 

Hus as a V.'ycliflte did not rest upon a foundation of verified and proved 

facts; the majority of the charges were repudiated by Hus as either 

wholly contrary to his beliefs and tenets, or as couched in a garbled 

form which distorted his meaning. Since in accordance with the usages 

of the time a man accused of heresy was not held innocent until he was
y

proved guilty, and his self-defence was discounted in advance as unworthy 

of credence, the trial of IIus was not conducted in accordance with the fair 

and equitable rules which we moderns expect in connection with a process 

of law. As this Investigation has shown, Hus was not guilty of holding 

the great majority of charges upon which he was condemned to death. 

Accordingly, he was executed unjustly.

But if the Council put Hus to death as a heretic, and if all 

the Y.'yclifite charges ascribed to him could not be sustained had nus_ 

received what in our modern notion passes for a fair trq&l, then it 

follows that those historians who concur with the Council in regarding H
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as a thoroughgoingVtyclifite err in this Judgment. Uus may in reality 

be described as a medieval scholastic of the "leftist" orientation, as 

Kybal had characterised him, (53) or still better, as the best 

representative of the Czech reform movement. That is why his ideas 

agree essentially with those of his reformist predecessors, even though 

he goes beyond them, and despite the fact that he often expresses then 

in the language of Y/yclif. For the same reason, Hus's chief interest 

lay in moral reform, rather than in ecclesiastical revolt or in 

theological speculation. Accordingly, his essential characteristics 

are not of the Uyclifite, but of the native, reform movement.

Nevertheless, if the Council condemned Hus for many

"Heresies" he did not actually hold, it must be admitted that it sensed 

the direction which the consequences of the premises of Hus would take. 

For that reason, it would be a grave mistake to let the matter rest with 

the judgment expressed above; for there are certain elements in the 

presuppositions and convictions of Hus which logically and inevitably 

lead to the subversion of the very foundations of the Roman Catholic 

ecclesiastical structure and doctrino. It would be an error to regard 

Eus merely as a inedieval scholastic. There are two sides to him, 

which could be loosely designated aa Catholic and Protestant, as was the 

case with Augustine. There were elements implicit in Hus's teaching 

which the Reformation made explicit. Those elements were characteristic 

of the principles of the Protestant Reformation. Hus was doubtless 

quite unconscious of the ultimate conclusions which rrast be in course of 

tine Inevitably dz-aTO. frcn his principles. 7cr that natter, trie church, 

too, was not fully aware of the full scope of their implications. The 

Council of Trent was clear as to the consequences of these views, and 

defined its positions accordingly.

(53) Kybal: Jan Hus, II, 37.
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But to affirm that these views of IIus contributed to the 

principles of the Reformation does not imply the fallacious doctrine of 

"post hoc, ergo nropter hoc." Nothing would be more misleading than to 

affirm that Luther received his ideas from IIus, who in turn had derived 

them from V.'yclif. The familiar representation of the torch being passed 

on from VJyclif, through Huo, to Luther, makes a pretty picture, but is 

hardly to be taken as a strictly critical portrayal of historical truth, 

Moreover, Lubber went considerably beyond ITug_ in his rejection of the 

orthodox Catholic system of doctrine. All that is here attempted is to 

point out which of the tenets of Hus tended, under the stress of later 

developments, to contribute to the process of differentiation which in 

the end resulted in that schism within western Christendom known as the 

Reformation. :

VJhat, then, were the implicit elements in the tenets of Hus 

which, in their explicit, developed form, culminated in, and contributed 

to, the Protestant Reformation? First of all, the biblicism of Rus 

clearly manifested this tendency. As has already been pointed out, Hus 

did not hold the doctrine of "sola S c r iptura", but when the inevitable 

conflict between the authority of the church and the Scriptures flared up, 

Hus'5 view was unmistakable on the side of the latter. This may be seen 

from the fact that the Taborltes - admittedly an extreme group among the 

Hussites - and the Unity of Czech Brethren, acknowledged the Scriptures 

as the sole rule of faith and practice. On the other hand, the 

Utraquists did not go beyond Hus_ in this matter. Nevertheless, the step 

which Hus himself refused to take, was in the end taken by others who 

were to a considerable degree under the influence of Hussitism.

Els definition of the church as the totality of the

predestinate was contrary to the tendency v/hich ultimately led to the 

affirmation of papal Infallibility. The Protestant Reformat ion, there 

fore, found support in Hus for its definition of the church and its
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rejection of the whole system of papalisra. If one's salvation ultimately 

rested upon the divine predestination - the inscrutable and sovereign will 

of God, as both Luther and Calvin asserted - the visible church ceased to 

be central in tho scheme of salvation.

The predestinarian tenet of Hus likewise logically led to 

the undermining of the sacramental and sacerdotal systems of the Roman 

church. Since salvation ultimately derived from the fact of divine 

election, the v;hole system of sacranents and all other external aids to 

salvation were not fundamental or primary, as tho later Reformers, with 

varying degrees of consistency, brought out in their teachings. Although 

this was not clearly realised by Hus himself, yet in the end the 

Implication of his position became apparent.

Hus '& insistonce that no man should obey his ecclesiastical 

superior, even tho pope, unless his commands bo in conformity with the 

Scriptures, was in line with the later Protestant idea of the priesthood 

of all believers. The startling insistence on the use of reason 

foreshadowed the Age of Reason, and rade for Protestant individualism 

which was essentially destructive of ecclesiastical authority. HUB T&own 

noble protest against tlie blind subirission of one's conscience to the 

dictates of ecclesiastical authority clearly implied tho assumption of 

essential freedom of conscience which in his case took the form of the 

affirmation that one must obey God rather than man. His insistence at 

the Council that he could not submit to its fiat unless he be first 

convinced of its truth by proofs from the Scriptures or arguments from 

reason, forecast the implicit principles of the Reformation and even went 

beyond them. At any rate, such a position clearly differentiated him 

from all the previous medievalists, and linked him with modern men. This 

feature of Hus *s religious viev; is of the very essence of the modern 

religious conception for it affirmed that external authority has no place 

in tho realm of truth. Life of the spirit is essentially free.
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But above all. It was the heroic example and the woral

earostness of the Csoch Reformer which constitute his nost potent influence 

The Czech Reformation always stressed the quality of life, ethical conduct, 

rather than abstract thought. Hus also stressed conscience, rather than 

Intellect. It was hia noral courage, enabling hlra to stand alone against 

the Judgment of the supreme tribunal of the Church, which narked hin as 

great. It was his devoted search for truth, his stern noral emphasis, 

hia zeal for reform, his sterling character, and his insistence upon 

personal responsibility in natters of religion which secured for his: 

the influence which he has enjoyed ever since.
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JOIIN IIU5 LETTER TO TITS ITTTIABITANT5 OP PRAGUE.

ITay Qod bo with youl I conjure you, doarly-be loved to 

attach yourselves to the cause of the Lord; for several endeavour to 

stiflo the word, and to tnko away from you the Gospel of Christ, which. I 

have preached unto you, In order to turn men from their salvation. 

Reflect, in the second place, on the slights and outrages which your 

nation inflicts on you - which hypocrites wickedly excite against you; 

think of the infamies and insults heaped upon you; In a word, support all 

things with joy and patience.

If Satan insults you, if Antichrist hold you in derision, he 

cannot hana you more than a dog tled-up, as long as you love the Word of 

God and defend it with all your power. Look at meI Satan has persecuted 

me for some years past, but he has not been able to do ne any harm, because 

I trust in God. I will even say more, God strengthens In me every day 

joy and contentment. Remember also, that to deny a.thing, Is to abjure 

what one believes, be it the true faith or a heresy. If a man is a 

Christian, and if through fear or death or persecution, and seduced by the 

wiles of the demon, he join the sects of Jews and Pagans, and declares on 

oath that he does not wish to be a Christian, he denies the true faith. 

But If another has adopted a heresy; If, for example, he does not believe 

Jesus Christ to be God; if in the end he abjures this opinion, it cannot 

be said of him that he persists in his error. Acknowledging, therefore, 

how much he alns who denies the truth, when he has once come to a knowledge 

of it, or v;ho adheres to error or heresy, and esteeming more than all things, 

and live in Charity with all men. Urestle courageously against the 

Imposture of Antichrist, having with you your Saviour, who strengthens you, 

and whom no one can vanquish. Ho will not forsake you. If you do not 

forsake him; but will bestow on all the faithful who believe In him, their 

ettmsu. r-ewr.ri.

I wrote these things, not being able to come to you In person.

Constance 1415.
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UNTO ALL FAITHFUL. CZECHS.

Master John I-Iuo, a servant of God in hope, unto all faithful 

Czechs who love and will love the Lord God he uttoreth his desire that the 

Lord may vouchsafe it unto them to prevail in His Grace until their end, 

and to prevail in heavenly Joy for over and ever, Anen. Yo faithful and 

yo in God's grace, rich nnd poor, I entreat and adnonish you to hearken 

unto the Lord God, to extol His VTord, and gladly to hear and fulfil it. 

I entreat you, as touching the truth of God, the which I did write fron 

the Law of God, end did preach and write from the utterances of the Saints, 

that ye cleave fast to it. I likewise entreat any whosoever heard from 

me in my preaching or privily, aught against the truth of God, or if I did 

anywhere write any such thing - the which, in God's nane, I trust is not - 

that he keep not to it. I likewise entreat any who beheld in me wanton 

usage in talking or in deeds, that he Iteep not to then, but that for my 

sake ho ask God to vouchsafe no forgiveness. I entreat you to beware of 

the crafty, concerning whom the Saviour saith that they are in sheep 1 a 

clothing, but within are ravening wolves. I entreat the lords to show 

mercy unto the poor, and to bo righteous towards them. I entreat artisans 

to perform their labour and enjoy it righteously. I entreat the servants 

to serve their masters and mistresses faithfully. I entreat teachers 

that, leading godly lives they nay instruct their pulpits faithfully; 

foremost in order that they may love God, that they may study for His praise 

and for the weal of the community nnd for their own salvation: but not for 

covetousnoss or for worldly glorification. I entreat the students and otha* 

pupils to hearken unto their masters and to follow then in what is good, and 

to learn diligently for God's praise and for the salvation of themselves 

and others.....! have written this letter to you in prison in chains, 

awaiting on the norrow to be condemned to death, having full hope in God, 

that I may not disavow what the falso witnesses have witnessed against no 

as errors. In what gracious manner the Lord God acteth unto me, and is 

with me amid sore temptations, yo shall know when we meet in God's nresonce 

in Joy with His good help....I likewise entreat you to love one another and
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to suffer not the good to be oppressed by violence, and to grant truth 

unto all.

Written on the 10th Juno, 1415.
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JOIRT IIUS LETTER TO THE PEOPLE OF BOTHNIA.

Hay the grace and peaco of our Lord Jesus Christ be with 

you, so that being delivered from sin, you may v;alk in Grace, increase in 

modesty nnd virtue, and enjoy after this life, life eternalI

My well beloved, I conjure you all who live according to 

God's law, disdain not to occupy yourselves with the salvation of souls; 

be careful, when listening to the word of God, that you are not deceived 

by false apostles, v;ho do not condemn sins, but who excuse them: they 

flatter the priests: they do not show to the people their transgressions: 

they glorify themselves, extol their works, and exalt their own virtue; 

but they deign not to imitate Jesus Christ in his humility, in his poverty, 

in his cross, in his sufferings. It is of them our merciful Saviour said   

"False Christs and false prophets shall rise, and deceive many" and to 

warn his elect against them he said to then, "Beware of false prophets, 

which come to you in sheep's clothing, but inwardly they are ravening 

wolves; ye shall know them by their fruits." And truly the followers of 

Christ have the greatest need to be prudent and careful; for the Saviour 

has said, "Insomuch that if it were possible they shall deceive the very 

elect." Watch, therefore, ay beloved, through fear of falling into the 

snares of Satan. It is necessary you should be more circumspect in 

proportion as Antichrist places in your way greater obstacles. The last 

judgment is nigh, death will swallow up many, but the Kingdom of God is 

waiting for his elect, since for them to deliver up his body. Pear not 

death; love one another; and endeavour, without ceasing, to understand 

the will of God. Let the terrible and formidable day of judgment be 

present ever before your eyes, for fear that you may sin, think also of 

the joys of eternal life, to which all your efforts should be directed; 

think also of the passion of our Saviour that you may bear with humility 

all things with Him and for Him for if you bear in mind His sufferings 

and His cross nothing will appear too rigorous for you; you will accept
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without murmoring, tribulations, c-alnmnies, outrages, chains, and should it 

bo required, you will not hesitate to lay down your life for the holy truth. 

Ilnov;, dearly beloved, that Antichrist has recourse, in his rage against 

you, to diverse persecution; but he lias been powerless against a great 

number; he has not been able oven to remove a single hair from their heads; 

learn to know hira by ray example, although he is violently irritated against 

me. V.Taerefore, I conjure you all to intercede for me in your prayers at 

the throne of God, that lie nay grant ne wisdom, mildness, patience, as well 

as strength, to keep always in the heaven by truth. It is that which has 

already conducted me to Constance; and during the whole Journey I have 

publicly and openly declared my name, as become a servant of God. Uorhere 

did I conceal myself; but in no place have I found more dangerous or 

declared enemies than in this city; and I should not have had then for 

adversaries; if some Bohemian imposters, for the money which they had 

received, and seduced by avarice, had not persuaded them that I mislead 

the people from the good way. But I have good hope of the -mercies of our 

Saviour end your prayers that I shall persevere until death in the 

ininatable truth of our Heavenly Father.

Know lastly, that everyone here has his duty assigned him; 

I alone am neglected. It is the Pope who has regulated everything here. 

I recommend myself to our sweet Lord Jesus Christ, to the true God, to the 

Son of the Virgin Mary, who ransomed us by a bitter death, and not through 

our merits, from eternal punishment, from the power of the devil and sin.

Written at Constance in January, 1415.
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THE THOUGHTS AND VIEKS OF JOHN HUS A1O HIS POSITION AS A REFOHTCT..

"On Trnnsuba ttmtiation, " says Dean Kllnan, "(notv/i that and ing 

tho subtlotion of hi3 adversaries), the Comunion in one kind, worship of 

the Saints and of the Virgin I.'ary, Eua was scrupulously, unlnpeachably 

orthodox. "(1) Thxis far Dean Tollman* a judgment upon Hus ' 5 theological 

position nay be upon the whole accepted, though perhaps not without sone 

reservation. (2)

As to the Conraunion in one kind, it is true that Hus was 

orthodox, if by that is meant that he accepted the doctrine of 

Concomitance. (3) But he distinctly supports the practice of lay 

communion in both kinds, as desirable if not obligatory. (4) To speak of 

the "Y/orship of the Saints and of the Virgin," is to use language which 

few Romanists T;ould recognise as a correct description of the practices

(1) "Latin Christianity", Bk.XIII, chap. IX.

(2) Hus accepted tho orthodox forraula as to Transubstantiation on the 
strength" of tho dogna of the accidens sine substantia. The Realists held 
that there was a "substance" in every class of things represented by a 
generic name -which nade that thing what It was, apart from the qualities 
perceived by the senses, v/hich were called "accidents" of the thing. After 
consecration, the "substance" of the host -was the "subatance" of the Body 
and Blood of Christ, but tho"acnidents" - powers of affecting the taste, 
touch and sight - renained those of the bread and vrino. Kus adhered 
rigidly to this doctrine, hnd hence disapproved of many of the popular 
expressions v;hich were used with regard to the consecrated bread. He 
objected to its be;lng said that the Body of Christ was tasted or handled or 
seen. He refused, though required to do so by his Diocesan, to give up 
applying the tern "bread" to the host after consecration, on the ground that 
the word "this" in the words of institution could only mean "this bread." 
In his assertions of the dogma, he constantly uses such qualifications as 
these; "Sufficit r.ultia sr.nctis credere etaufficit indoctis et sinplicibus 
Christiania'' inTorr.atione' cp.rcn^lbjas amplibri, " ' '''

in _ yacranontV'nyst'cri'o. " Do _Cacna Domini, Opera, vol.1, """ "_ _
fol.39. Al"r"thes"c""exprc33ion3 ho*;: that £iV vicv:s" v:ere far removed fron 
the grossness of the popular view of Transubstantiation. He dwelt little 
upon the nlraculonn aspect of tho Gacrar.ent, which to his adversaries was 
everything - far less than many Angdlican upholders of the doctrine of the 
Real Presence; much upon its corrur.eoiorative value.

(3) In this respect he was once able to retaliate the charge of heresy u^o 
his Diocesan, who had directed "his clergy to preach that after consecration 
"nothing but the body of the Lord remains in the bread, and nothing but tho 
blood of the Lord in the v/ine." - See the "Orclo Proccdcr.di" drav?n up by Eus 
in Palacky's "Docuncnta."   

(4) Pol. 42.
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of tholr Church. The Intercession of Saints and of the Virgin, Hus 
firmly believed in:(5) and In his letters ho prays for that intercession.(6) 

He attached considerable importance to tho doctrine of a Treasury of rerits, 
though he denied the power of Pope or Bishop to nako any one a participator 
In those merits. Ho hold that it was bettor to help the "sleeping church" 
In Purgatory by adding to tho sum of the good works of the Church (which, 

in his viow meant holiness of life, end not I'asaos or "whole Psalters"), 

than to pray for its dolivorance, Tho nost important practical measure of 
Reform which Hus urged upon tho clorgy of his day, was the abolition of 
the thirty Itequiens and other lucrative superstitions with which the 

obsequies of all but tho very poor v/ere celebrated. His teaching as to 

prayers for the dead is, if anything, rather in advance of T.'yclif'a 

position than behind it. Ho declares that "neither the Prophets, nor 

Christ and his Apostles, nor the saints who lived just aftor their time, 

explicitly taught men to pray for the dead; but they taught the people 
very earnestly that he who lived without fault was a holy man."(7) At the 
same time Hus did not absolutely condemn prayers fnr the dead, although 

he thought it better that they should be offered on behalf of all the dead 
than for any particular person. He hold that every l.Iass was "a sacrifice 

for the living and the dead;" but he unequivocally condemned all the 

mediaeval superstitions which had gathered about this undeniably ancient, 

although post-apostolical, doctrine. Ho held that no Masses should be 

said specially for one dead person; he attached no value to the mere 

number of Kasaes said, and he held that it was sinoniacal for a priest to 
take money for saying them. It is curious to observe how in his hands a 

belief in Purgatory becomes positively an argument against Sacerdotal 

pretensions: he condemned the Indulgences granted in favour of the dead

(5) Fol.148, 140. Tho Virgin is there called tho "reparatrix hunani genoris et porta coeli.«.3inc cujus ojuffragio inposaiDiTe est salvari 
aliquam peccatorem." - Quoted by t'Infant, I, p.454.

(6) L'Enfnnt; I, p.434.

(7) Opera, II, fol.lii, b.
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as well as of the living by John XXIII., on the ground that such Indulgences 

would dispense with the necessity of purgatorial probation.(0) In this 

as in other cases he rejects Romish doctrines just where they favour 

Sacerdotal pretensions, or, at all events, just v;here Sacerdotal preten 

sions become immoral.

He was, indeed, completely under the thraldon of the theory 

which erects an eternal, impassable barrier between the Priest and the 

layman. He adhered to the traditional distinction between the 

Evangelical Precepts and the Evangelical Counsels. Matthias of Janow had, 

however, taught him that the calling of the Parish Priest was higher than 

that of the Monk or the Friar. Yet he shrank from the assertion of 

T.'yclif and of Nicholas of ftelesnoric, that it was lawful for all men to 

preach the Gospel, because he imagined that that v/ould imply that it -eras 

obligatory upon all men to preach the Gospel. He contented himself with, 

placing the Priesthood in the position which the popular Theology of the 

day assigned to the Regulars; for them the Evangelical counsels were 

precepts; ' they were bound, others were only encouraged, to aim at 

"perfection."

His view of the obligation of the Priesthood to obey the 

Evangelical counsels in all the strictness of the letter, led him into a 

kind of Quakerism. He taught that the clergy might not under any 

circumstances engage in war, or in litigation for temporal natters, or take 

an oath. (9) V/e have alluded to his defence of Nicholas of V.'el_esno\7ic > who 

refused to take an oath before tho Inquisition. And he acted upon the 

same principle himself by refusing to make answer upon oath, though 

required to do so by tho Archbishop, to the Articles exhibited against hin 

in 1409.(10)

(8) Opera, I, fol. 105 a.

(9) Quiostio de Indulgontlia, cap.II., fol. 188-9, a.

(10) "Ad quos respond!....sine juramento." These answers, according to 
Palacky, wore made juat before ilia departure for Cons bonce.
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But the very point on which Hus Is moat sacerdotal, - his 

doctrine as to the obligation of the Clergy, and of then only, to obey the 

Law of Christ In all Its strictness, - was the foundation of his anti- 

hierarchical doctrines. The powers and rights of the Priest were, as he 

held, so indefeasibly theirs that a Priest "living according to the law of 

Christ, and having a knowledge of the Scripture," might not lawfully cease 

from preaching or administering the Sacranonts, in obedience to the 

co-nands of any ecclesiastical authority whatsoever. He ascribes the 

origin of the Papacy solely to the supposed donation of Constantine:(11) 

he declares that at some future time the Church nay be ruled without a 

Pope or Cardinals, as was actually the case during the first three 

hundred years of its existence. He denies, in short, as an historical 

fact, the Primacy of S.Peter, and the jus divlnum of the pritcacy of Ms 

successors. The commands of the Pope are only to be obeyed when in the 

judgment of the person commanded they are in accordance with the law of 

Christ. "The faithful disciple of Christ," he says, "Is bound to consider 

whence a command given by the Pope is derived (quor.odo emanat) ,-whether it 

is expressly the command of any Apostle, or of the law of Christ, or has 

its foundation In the law of Christ; and when he has satisfied himself 

of that, he is bound reverently and humbly to obey a command of this kind. 

If, however, he truly satisfies himself that the command of the Pope is 

contrary to a command of Christ, or tends in any way to the hurt of the 

Church, then he is bound boldly to resist it, less he be a participator 

In the crime by consent."(12)

The power of Bishops Hus docs seeu to place upon a soaewhat

higher footing than that of the Pope. But the Apostolical succession would 

seem In his estimation to confer upon then: no power whatsoever except

(11) 221 a., 225 a. - Una does sometines appear to recognise the divine 
origin of the Papacy, but he does so merely in the sense In vrhich he would 
have said that secular authorities derive their power from God. Ee 
follrwed '.Vyclif In holding that secular as well as ecclesiastical 
authoritie a "h'aa no power when in mortal sin*

(12) Fol.236 a.
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that of conveying Orders, He seta exactly the same limits to the duty 

of canonical obedience in tho case of Biahops ao he does to the Papal 

supremacy* A Bishop in mortal ain is no Bishop. His commanda are only
A

to be obeyed when they are In accordance with tho law of Christ, and the 

Inferior la bound to examine thorn before ho obeys thorn, (13)

Eua entirely denies both to Biahops and Clergy what may be 

called destructive porers. That excommunication which shuts a man off 

"from participation in tho favour of God, from a worthy participation of 

the Sa'cranonto, and from a participation in the prayers which prepare for 

eternal life" can only bo pronounced when the Bishop knows by special 

revelation (14) that the offender is already excommunicated by God. And 

he no?/here implies that such revelations wore to be expected. Practically, 

the only excommunication which ho recognises is "the public exclusion from 

the conversation of Christians by the sentence of a spiritual or secular 

Judge j" and this is only to be pronounced as a punishment for mortal sin. 

In short, he makes excommunication a purely temporal penalty, and it is to 

be disregarded when unjustly imposed*

On Absolution his doctrine is much the same. Ho priest 

to pronounce unconditional absolution, unless he knows by special 

revelation that the penitent is absolved by God. "therefore", he says, 

"the wise priests of Christ do not assert simply that tho person confessing 

Is loosed from his sins, but only undor tho condition, f lf ho la sorry* and 

trill sin no more, or has flith in the mercy of God, and will henceforward 

observe the commandments of God. '"(15)

VJe hopo that wo have already shovjn sufficient grounds for 

reJ<*tedJhG the conclusion of r.ilinan, that tho heresy of John Hus "has never
yu.<5 fltr*i*>tt

boon clearly defined, "(1C) and that it did not consist in /N"any of those 

tenets of belief rejected afterwards by the German and English Reforms."

(13) Fol. 239.
(14) ^c L'cclesia, XT-Ill.
(15) Fol. clrxv. 6 ad fin., and clxxvi, a.
(16) "Latin Christianity," Bk.xiii, chap. 9. (Vol.viii., p. 297, Cabinet 
Edition.)
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It la perfectly true that "he was the martyr to the power of the 

hierarchy," but that was because ho had denied the powers of the hierarchy; 

and a belief in those pov/ers was as osaential a part, as it was, in our 

estimation, by far the moat dangerous pr.rt of the Roman Creed.

But whatever may have been hla opinions upon other points,

there is one natter in which he is absolutely, unhesitatingly, a Protestant: 

in which he is opposed to the teaching of the v;hole of the Ronan Church. 

He denies the claim of any man, or any body, of rien, to Infallibility. 

He will own no authority in matters of Faith but Holy Scripture; neither 

Fathers, nor Popes, nor General Councils. In so far as the Reformation, 

was an assertion of the right of Private Judgment, Hus asserted it as fully 

and as clearly as any of the German Reformers. He expressly denies that 

any nan, or any body of men, has a right to tell another what he is to 

believe: and he denies that it is lawful for any man thus to believe 

a doctrine upon the authority of another, or to sa y that he believes it 

when he does not. If this be not Protestantism., the word has no meaning.

But in spite of the clearness with which he assets the right 

and the duty of Private Judgment, he certainly believed that his doctrinal 

system was as a natter of fact in perfect harmony vith the teaching of the 

Fathers, and of the Popes and Councils of the Y/estern Church until within 

a comparatively recent period. His Patristic learning was vast. But in 

reading the Fathers, his attention was fixed eisclusively upon the 

Evangelical side of their writings; he entirely ignores that side of their 

teaching v/hich supports the claims of authority. It is difficult ,to fix 

the exact period from which he would have dated the corruption of the Churchs 

doctrine. For he was a consummate debater; and his knowledge of 

ecclesiastical history was very remarkable for those times. He was thus 

constantly able to quote the decretals of earlier Popes against those of 

their successors, of earlier Councils against later Councils; he delighted 

in refuting the claims of the Popes out of their own mouths. The Decretals, 

the Extravagants, the Canon Lav/, all furnish him with v/capons against the
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claims of the authority which they wero Intended to support. But although 

in some of these citations he :ls certainly ironical, although sometimes 

he uses his authorities merely as argumenba gel hominon, he doea not seem 

to havo been aware to v;hat an extent the right of Private Judgment had been 

denied, or how indisaolubly the vrhole Church- ay 3 ten of the Middle Ages v/as 

bound up with those views of Hierarchical authority and of the Infallibility 

of the Church v;hich ho rejected. Ho does not seen to have realised that 

Doctors for v.:hon he had the greatest respect, such as 3. Cyprian, or Pope : 

Gregory, or S. Bernard, would have rejected with indignation the claim of an 

individual priest to interpret Scripture for hinself. Those writers who, 

apparently v;lth n view of aggravating the guilt of his judges in putting 

him to death, have pronounced that .Hue was an orthodox Catholic according 

to the notions of his tine, see:i to have been content to accept his 

undoubted belief in his own orthodoxy as a sufficient refutation of the 

charge of heresy. B\it the very fact that he should have maintained that 

he was orthodox and the Council unorthodox, shows that his nind was so 

wholly uncatholic in its bent, that he really did not know what orthodoxy

meant

From the point of view of the Individual conscience, Hus 

as we have said, quite clear in his assertion of the right and even the 

duty of private Judgment. And to a very considerable extent he maintained 

also what wo may call the political right of Liberty of Conscience. The 

whole tenour of his protests against the ill-treatment of good and hard 

working priests on account of opinions 7;hich in none cases he admitted to 

be erroneous, leaves upon the mind the Impression that he means to condernn 

all persecution on account of opinion. Ho constantly urges that those who 

accuse others of error, should refute and convince, instead of trying to 

suppress them. But v/hen asked at Constance what v;as to bo done 7?ith 

heretics who wero deaf to all argument, ho admitted that they must be 

punished in the body - he does not say burned to death. (17) If an ans~er

(17) L' Enfant; Vol. I, p. 342.
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under such circumstances is bo bo taken as represent Ins t*16 settled 

opinion of the speaker, wo ioay at all events foci sure that he would have 

interpreted the term "Heretic" liberally. Although he could not quite 

got rid of the mediaeval notion which made Heresy a crino or -worse than a 

crime; yet in hia own works the term ia noro often applied to unlawful
ck

and immoral practices, aueh a" Simony, than to diversities of doctrine. The 

fact is that; the toleration which ho demanded was a toleration by the 

Church as roll aa by the State. He v;ould have been beyond his age Indeed 

if he had seen that it might bo right for the State to allow the public 

preaching of one whom the Church might rightly condemn. His advocacy of 

Toleration sprang not from any abstract conclusion of political science, 

not from what is called in modern tines liberality of nind, but from the 

breadth of his Christian sympathies, He -wished not that those whom he 

denounced as heretics should be suffered to live, but that the Christian 

Church should include all whose lives were ths lives of Christians, In 

this respect he shows a largeness of heart which contrasts very favourably 

with the temper of most of the Reformers of the Sixteenth Century.

The great work of John Uns was to make a protest on behalf of 

the rights of Conscience, The raost Marked characteristic of his mind and 

of his character was an intense, an unsurpassed conscientiousness. This 

conscientiousness, this scrupulous sincerity, was the source of all his 

Protestantism. The key-note of his Theology and. of his life is sounded 

in the title of one of hia works, tho treatise "On the sufficiency of the 

law of Cliriat." The Gospel was to him primarily a law, a rule of life; 

his great aim was to find out what was the v/ill of Christ upon the smallest 

details of his own life and of the lives of his flock. On thoir purely 

contenplative or speculative r.ide he was ready to accept the traditional
t'A'n

beliefs of his age, or those beliefs modified by that Augustinisip which was 

as the life-blood of the sound part of tho Mediaeval Church. YTith 

doctrines which did not directly affect practice, such as Transubstantiatlon 

and Purgatory, he had no quarrel. The power of binding end loosening, 

the power of giving and withholding the body of Christ, he did not in the
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abstract deny to the Clergy; but the moment such doctrines were so 

understood as to involve - and in an age in which Bnlthasar Cossa could 

be a Popo and AlbdM of Unicovr an Archbishop, they inevitably did involve 

at every txirn - the calling of evil good and good evil, Hus^ was at war 

with them. Thia practical, pastoral bont of his mind saved him at once 

from the mediaeval danger of I'ysticisza, and from the Protestant danger of 

Dogmatism. It constituted his great excellence as a religious teacher; 

but it constituted also the weakness of his position as a Reformer,

Jolrn Hua was indeed a Protestant before Protestantism, rather 

than a Reformer before the Reformation. He viewed the corruptions of 

the Church too much from the point of view of the pulpit, - it may almost 

be said of the confessional. It was in this resnect that he most 

conspicuously fell behind V/yclif. The abolition of the Papal supremacy, 

of religious orders, of monasteries, of the enforced celibacy of the 

clergy, of Latin services, of Chantrres and endowments for Masses, - all 

these measures VJycllf saw to be necessary conditions of any permanent 

Reform. ITus denounced the abuses nnd the erroneous doctrines connected 

 with these institutions, instead of demanding the abolition of the 

institutions with which they were indissolubly bound up. From the want 

of a definite plan of Reform, such as he might have bequeathed to them, 

the Bohemian nation agreeing in nothing but in reverence for his name, 

speedily became split up Into two factions; one of which demanded reforms 

too moderate to be effectual, and too moderate to be lasting; while the 

other drifted into extravagances almost as wild, if not as immoral, as 

those of the Anabaptists of the succeeding century. V*hen we consider the 

enormous Influence which ho v/ieldetf during his lifetime and the devotion 

which his memory Inspired after his death, we cannot help feeling that had 

Hu_3 possessed something of the political common-sense of rycllf, the 

result of the Bohemian Reformation might have been very different to what 

it was. It is melancholy to reflect that a nation which has perhaps 

suffered more in defence of religious and political liberty than any other
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in Europe, should have been a province of the Austrian Empire, covered 

vrlth fcho hideous Pagan temples which attest the triumph of Jesuitism, (18) 

the moat immoral development of that religion against the immorality of 

which Hua protested. They have laboured, and others have entered into 

their labours.

T/ycli^f was, as we hnve seen, a nore thorough, a more violent 

but also a more statcnrianllke reformer than John IIus, He was more 

conscious than Hua of the antagonism in which his principles stood to 

those of the Mediaeval Church, and saw more clearly the necessity for 

vigorous legislative roforra as -well as for a revival of religious life, 

But in one important matter, both of them belonged to the age which was 

passing away, end not to the generation which was to prepare the way for 

the movement which was to carry out what IIus had begun. At the Council 

of Constance the disciples of the Angelical Doctor and the Master of tha 

Sentences sat side by aide with men who are otill celebrated for the 

elegance of their Latlnity or for the re-dlscovcry of forgotten Classics* 

Hua p.nd ffyolif wore schoolmen. Both of them, indeed, are still 

remembered ao champions of their native languages; and both of them 

preached and wrote powerfully in theia, when they were addressing them 

selves to the populace. But their minds were thoroughly in bondage to 

Scholasticism; when they wrote for the learned, they wrote in syllogisms. 

_a_ more logical mincl saw through the absurdity of the a.ccidens sino

substantia^ with which Huo waa perfectly satisfied: but both IIus * s 

defence and V/yclif «a denial of Transubstantiation were alike based upon 

scholastic grounds. A rebellion against Philosophy, as it was then 

understood, was as necessary for the emancipation of human thought as a 

rebellion against Sacerdotalism. TThen the Reformation cane, Philosophy 

was its fosj Literature was its friend. Tho sympathies of V/yclif, IIus, 

and Jeroae of Prague were with the decaying Scholasticism of the riddle 

Ages, and not with the dawning Revival of Letters.

(18) Almost every Gothic Church in Bohemia was destroyed in the troubles 
of the Hua site wars.
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There were atending by the fires in v;hich ITus and Jerome 

perished, men who most unconsciously were to do something to cot forward 

the cause for which they died, Pocgio, and Aoneq^ Sylvius hav« left us 

accounts of the constancy of their deaths. The tone In which they write 
shows how very cold Faith was to become in the age which was yet an 

indespensable preparation for the Reformation of the Sixteenth Century, 

Aenc-is Sylvlua says: n\7e dont find that any of the philosophers ever 

suffered death with so much courage as they endured the fire."(19) 

_Pog?io is similarly reminded, not of the saints of Christianity, but of 

the heroes of Paganism. He calls the account of Jerome t a death "a Eistor/ 

so rtuch like to those of Antiquity. T tut Jus Scaevpla did not express wore 

constancy when ha saw his arm burnt than Jerome did at the sight of his 

whole body in the flames."(20) The South of Europe had to go through a 

period of revived Paganism before the North could produce nen who should 

unite the enthusiasm of TTus and Jerome with the scholarship and literary 

culture of Aeneas Sylvius and Pogpio,
• j_ r -i"_i m j*m • i • •MMw*ti-**MMw

The deficiencies of John JIus as a Reformer were bhe noblest 

testimony to the beauty of his character as a man. He was unconscious 

of the fact that he was playing a great part in history. Ho possessed an 

extraordinary gift of inspiring strong personal affection in those with 

 whom he was brought into contact; yet he knew not what power he wielded. 

He possessed few of those qualities which ars generally necessary to 

secure the applause of irrultitudea. He was alcquent, but less so than his 

far less respected associate Jerome of Prague^. lie possessed none of 

Uyclif's bitter, keen satirical power, or of the rough, hearty humour of 

Luther; ho -.vas, v/e should gather, habitually serious, though not stern. (2L

(19) LSEnfant: Vol. I, p.593.
(20) rnrafariif; Vol. I, p.39S.

(21) The follo-.vinc character is given of hiia by the Jesuit TSalbi 
"He wan noro subtile than eloquent; but the nodesty and severity of h5;-. 
snnners, hia unpolishecl austere and entirely blameless life, his pale ~..^ 
visage, his good nature and affability to all, even to the meanest persons, 
wore more persuasive than the greatest eloquence." L * Enfant; Vol.l, p.24.
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Tht»re was in him nothiiig of the bra££<,clocio of the Puritan: 

nothing, on the other hand, of the ostentatious Ir.snJlity of the Mediaeval 

Saint. Few men who havs tajoyed so ziuch popularity, H»T' that the

clangorous popularity of a. religious leader, have be?n so absolutely free
*r

from affection. Ilia life waa devoted to the assertion of a great

principle which had beon obscured for centuries; he thoxight that he waa 

asserting a principle in defence of which good men of all ugea would have 

gladly diocl. lie behaved at Constance as one who waa falling a victim 

to the raalice of personal enenies^ as one vrho grieved at being misunder 

stood; not as one v;ho rejoiced, with n lawful pride, at being accounted 

v/orthy to rile for n great cause. Few Reformers have been less violent 

ever, in words; hardly was he betrayed, even by a righteous indignation 

into a sinjrle v;ord or action which his maturer judgment would have 

condemned; yet he became the national hero of a people whose ferocity 

in reli£ioxis -warfare stands unexampled in the history of Christendom, 

77o men was evor less of a demagogue, no man was ever more gentle or more 

humble; yet. it may be doubted whether a whole people ever conceived such 

an enthusiastic affection for one who was so worthy of it.
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mT PHAZSI3T (JEROME OF PTiAGUE - BORTT ABOUT 1579).

Jcromo was tho knight-errant of the Hussite movement, whose 

restless activity spread its influence far and wide. Sprung from a noble 

family, he represented the alliance between Hut? and the Bohemian 

aristocracy. He studied at ?_raguo_, Heidelberg, Cologne, Paris and 

Oxford, and wandered over Europe in quest of adventure. .He was imprisoned 

as a heretic at Vienna (1) and only escaped through the intervention of 

his noble friends ar.d of tho University of Prague. Dr. Alzogs says of 

jJc-rone, that in some of the cities of Europe, Heidelberg, Paris, Pesth, 

Jerone created much disturbance by his skilful defence and ardent 

advocacy of the doctrines of T.'yclif and Hus. (2) He had dreamed of a 

reconciliation between the Bohemian reformers and the Greek Church.

Returning again to Prague, he (Jerome) learned of the imprison 

ment of his friend Hus, and resolving to be near him, though Hus asked hlia 

not to cone to Constance(5) ho arrived, secretly and in disguise, at 

Constance on 4th April, 1415, and on 7th April posted on the Church door 

a request for a safe conduct, (4) saying that he was willing to appear 

before the Council and ans\ver for his opinions. On 17th April, the 

Council cited hin to appear within fifteen days, giving him a safe conduct 

against violence, but announcing their intention of proceeding legally 

against him. Jerone, already repenting of his rashness, judged it wiser 

to return to Prague, but xvas recognised when close to the Bohenian 

frontier, at Eirb.chr.u, was made prisoner and was sent back to jgpnstance, 

where ho arrived on 23rd May, He was led in chains by his captor to 

the Franciscan Monastery, where a general congregation of the Council was 

sitting. Jerome was ; sl:ed why he had not appeared in answer to the 

citation nnd answered that he had not received it in tirae to do so. He 

waited for some time, but had turned his face homeward in despair before

(1) Yon dor Hardt, 630.

(2) Alzo~a; Hist. --  Univ. M^s

(3) "Letters", 182.

r/_) Opp. II, p.350-351.
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it was issued. Angry cries arose on every side, for Jerome's keen 

tongue and fiery temper had raised hin enemiss wherever he had gone. 

Academic hatred blazed up; the hostility of the Nominalists against the 

Realistic Philosopher was proved to be no inconsiderable element in the 

opposition to the tenets of V.yra.if and Hus. C-erson «xclaimed, "YThen you 

wore in Paris, you disturbed the University with false positions, 

especially in the natter of U.niversals and ideas and other scandalous 

doctrines." A doctor from Heidelberg cried out, "V/hen you were in 

Heidelberg you painted up a shield comparing the Trinity to water, snow 

and ice." He alluded to a diagram which. Jerome had drawn to illustrate 

his philosophic views, in which water, snow and ice, as three forms of 

ono substance, were paralleled with the three Persons co-oxistin^ in the 

Trinity* Jerome demanded that his opinions be proved erroneous; if so 

he was willing humbly to" recall them. There were loud cries of "Burn 

him, burn him." "If you wish ray death", he exclaimed, "so bo it in God's 

name." *i\Tay," ;iaid the chivalrous Robert Kallara, 3lshop of Salisbury, 

"'lay, Jororae; for it is written, 'I will not tho death of a sinner, but 

rather that ho be converted and live;"' In tho midst of general 

confusion Jerome was hurried to tho prison in the tower of St. Paul 1 3 

Church - a dark and narrow dungeon where he could not see to read and 

was treated ->7ith tho utmoot rigour.

The fathers of Constance had seen how little impression their 

severity produced on ITus; they learned that it produced equally little on 

his followers in Bohemia. Hence there was a general wi5h to win over 

Jeronc if possible to the Council 1 s side, or at least, to spare the Council 

the odium of making another/martyr. Every method ras used to induce 

Jerome to retract; till, overcome by the pleading of men whose character 

he could not but respect, he consented on llth Septcnbcr, 1415, to recant 

and declare his approval of the condcnnation of both V/yclif and Hus. (5)

(5) Docuncnta, 597. .
Hardt, IV., 499. Tho forraal recantation was made before the Council
on 24th September, 1415.
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This letter was printed in Dobrowky Goschichte der bohmlschen sprache und 

Literatur (407) also in Vybor z Litoratury ceske (Selection fron Bohemian 

Literature and Doc. 598.) (Translation from Palacky's Doc.)

My services to you, dear noble lord, ancl ny dear benefactor. 

I an letting you know that I an v/elland in good health here in Constance. 

I hear that there is a great storm in Bohemia and ?'oravia because of the 

death of John Hus, as though he had been unjustly condemned, and brutally 

burnt. Therefore I an writing this of ny own free will to you as to ny 

lord, that you nay Icnow v;hat you should do. Do not believe, ny lord, that 

I an writing this by necessity, nor that I deserted hin through fear. I 

was long kept in prison and many great scholars endeavoured to lead me to 

other viev/s, but they did not induce ne to change my opinions. I also 

believed that injury had been d.one to Ilua. But when the articles, 

because of which he was condemned, were shown to ne, I examined them very 

carefully and discussed then repeatedly with nore than one scholar. I then 

clearly understood that of these articles, sone were heretical, some false, 

others liable to cause scandal and harm. But I still continued to be 

doubtful, not thinking that these articles were by the deceased; for I 

believed that they contained only fragments and segments taken fron the 

context of his speeches, and that his meaning had thus been altered. I 

have asked for his books, and the Council gave me sone manuscripts written 

by his own hand that I night examine then. Then I, together with sone 

of the reverent masters of the holy scriptures, again examined the articles 

for which ho had boon burnt, and compared them with the books written with 

his own hand; and I find in his books all the contexts of the articles, 

fully and almost in the same words. Therefore, I cannot do otherwise 

than justly declare that the deceased wrote many falso and hurtful things, 

and I, who was his friend, and with my lips defend his honour against all, 

having found this, must decline to be the defender of such errors; this 

I have in a lengthy speech declared before the Council. How having much



 work to do, I cannot write more extensively but I think that with God's 

help I shall write extensively about the events concerning me, nnd 

(those writings) I will send to your Grace. And now I connend myself to 

your favour. V,'rltton by my own hand at Constance on the Thursday after 

the nativity of the T.lother of God.

robroivalry, who discovered this important document in the 

Carthusian Monastery in I'oravia, had at first some doubts as to its 

authenticity. Farther research tends, however, to prove that Jerone 

was certainly the axxthor of this letter.

Dr. Flajshansj the recent Bohemian writer on the life of 

John Hus, adnits the authenticity of Jeroae* s letter, but suggests that 

he nay have been forced to write it*
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This letter Jo rone wrote to his Bohemian friend, Lackq 

Kravar, that, on examination of the articles against Hus he found many 

of them heretical, and, comparing them with Hush's own manuscript writings, 

ho had boon forced to own that the articles fairly represented Hus T 

works: he consequently felt bound to admit that ITuq had boon justly 

dealt v;ith by the Council, though ho wished to defend Hush's honour, he 

did not v;ish to be associated \vlth his errors. (G) The Council was 

proud of its trivjr.ph, and caused Joromo^ to renew his retractation in a 

more formal manner in a public session on 23rd September. It 

 also passed a decree against those who assailed Sigismund for 

violating his safe conduct to Hus. The decree asserted that neither 

by natural, divine, nor human law was any promise to be observed to 

the prejudice of the Catholic faithl But Jerome * s recantation did 

not secure his freedom. Ho was kept for seven months longer in his 

dungeon. The Commissioners v/ho had examined him - Cardinals Zalarcla, 

D'Allly, Orsini and the Cardinal of Apulta - urged his release; but the 

Bohemian party dreaded the result of his return to Bohemia, and declared 

that his recantation was not sincere. To this effect Person wrote a

pamphlet to examine the amount of -cvi^cnco to be attached to the 

retractation of one accused of heresy. The fanaticism that had been 

aroused by antagonism to the Hussites won at Constance the victory 

which it could not win in Bohemia. The Council determined to proceed 

against Jerome, and on 24th February, 1416, appointed fresh Commissioners 

to examine witnesses on the points laid to his charge. On 27th April, 

the Articles of accusation we/laid before the Council, Jerome was not a 

writer like his master IIus, and his words could not be quoted against him, 

but every fact of his life was set forth as a separate charge. He had 

been at Oxford and had brought back some theological books of V.'yclif , (7) 

he had been

(6) Letter to Lacko of Crawar, 12th Sept. Palacky Doc. 590.

(7) Dialogus - Trialogus.
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concerned with the disturbances in Bohemia, he had travelled over Europe 

carrying with him tho heresy, and every daring act into which his impetuous 

temper had led him was now raked up against him. He had interfered to 

aid a citizen, v;hoso servant was being carried off for some slight cause 

to a monastery prison, arcl when tho Monks attacked him, he had snatched 

the sword from one of tho citizens and put them to flight. He had been 

moved with pity for a young nonk whoso abbot denied him the necessities 

of life, and had accompanied him into the abbot's presence, where he flung 

off his cov/1 and rushed away from the monastery . Ho had slapped tho 

face of a monk who publicly insulted him.(8)

To these charges Jerome demanded a public audience, and on

23rd Tay, 1416, was brought before the Council to answer them. Amongst
\T * *"« 

those who were present at his trial was the Florence* Scholar, Poggio

DracioliTai, v/ho had come to Constance as Secretary to John XXIII. Pogf-io, 

who tells us the story of Jerome*s trial and death, was formally orthodox, 

and as an easy-going humanist could not understand why anyone should

persist in risking his life for his theological convictions. He was
^

deeply impressed, however, with the dialetic ability, the eloquence, the

ready v/it, tho learning, and the manly courage of the accused. As a man 

of letters, and of culture, Poggio looked with some slight contempt on 

the theological disputes of the assembled fathers. To his mind 

theological questions were not of much importance. The established 

system must, of course, be maintained for the preservation of order, but 

after a decent recognition of its outward authority, the cultivated 

individual might think or act as he pleased so long as he avoided open 

collision. Poggio had no fellow feeling with a man who was prepared 

to die for his opinions: he thought him clumsy for reducing himself to 

such an unpleasant alternative. But he was attracted to Jeromp by his 

force, his mental versality, his fiery solf-confidonce and above all his

(3) Hardt IV. 140 ff., 485 ff., 634 ff., 748 ff. (For the whole proceedirg
against Jeromo.)
T.?an31 XXVII, 842 ff.
:Tereie-Leclorcq< Hist, des Conclls VII. Pt.I, 357 ff., 39G ff.
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philosophic spirit. To him Jerome was an interest inn ciiaractor-study 

and ho sa«/the permanent and human interest attached to the religious 

martyr. From Poggio's testimony v:o are able to bring vividly before 

our eyes the sceno of Jerono* a trial,(D)

Y.Tion Jorono appeared before the Council, he was asked to 

answer to each of the articles brought against hln, but this he refused 

to do and demanded tiiat ho should first state his case - in which he would 

answer any allegations brought against him. His claim was over-ruled, 

however, and he asked, "V.'hat Iniquity is this, that I was kept in a foul 

dungeon for three hundred and forty days without means of preparing my 

defence, while yo have been lending a ready ear to my opponents and 

detractors."(10) Its members load already come to tho conclusion that 

he was a heretic, an enemy of the faith and the clergy and with this 

prejudice in their minds they would not give him a chance of stating his 

own case. Lot then not presume on their own infallibility and beware 

of committing injustice. The Council nevertheless, adhered to the 

demand that ho should first answer simply tho charges against hln. The

recital of the articles, with the testimony of the witnesses, then began.
\

Pogrio was astonished at the dignity, openoss, and vigour of his replies      A

and was fain to admit that, if he spoke the truth, there was not a shadow 

of a case against him. He not only excelled in serious argument, but 

he overwhelmed his opponents with his sarcasms sometimes with fiery 

indignation, or raised tho laugh against them by his witticism*.

V.'hen he was asked whether he believed that the bread remains 

after consecrations in the Eucharist, "it certainly remains bread at the 

bakers," was the retort. Yflion one of his adversaries appealed to his 

conscience, he was told that this was the surest way to deceive. Another 

he called an ass, in tho controversial manner of the age. To an excited

(9) Von der Ilardt III, 64; 
^yo.-'-/ip Opera1, 301; 
I'-alacky, Document a, 624.

(10) T)oc. G25. Prof. Vaclnnon 211.
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Dominican ho shouted "Hold your tongue, you hypocrite!" So numerous 

were tho charges against him that his case had to be put off for three 

days until 26th J.'ay, 141G.

In resuming tho reading in tho next audience, he was at length 

allowed, despite much opposition, to speak for hinself. Beginning with 

an humble prayer to God, he began a magnificent defence. He began by 

reminding his hearers of tho celebrated victims of false testimony in 

ancient times from Joseph and Socrates to Boethius. Then he turned to 

the Scriptures, Stephen and the Apostles had, he pointed out, been 

falsely condemned to death as formentors of sedition, as enemies of the 

gods, and as mat^factors. He, too, was the victim of the malevolence and 

envy of his enemies. lie had willingly come to Constance for the purpose 

of clearing himself from the charges against him. Let them remember the 

custom of learned men of old to discuss freely, not to ruin the faith, but 

in order to discover the truth. Had not Jerome and Augustine disputed 

with each other without any suspicion of heresy? His speech, says 

Poggio, "moved the minds of all and bent them to mercy." The members sat 

awaiting the expected recontation. Instead of this came the declaration 

that he was guilty of no error and had nothing to retract, except his 

former retraction. Ho had recanted through fear and against his conscience 

but now revoked the letter he had wr i£ ten to Bohemia. John ITus, he 

boldly said, was a good man, just and holy, and unworthy of death and he 

himself was prepared, with steadfast courage, to undergo the same death 

as his master. Great was the grief of Porgio and others near him "for 

they were eager to save so excellent a nan." He, nevertheless, persisted 

"seeming anxious for death." :Ius, he continued, had maintained 

nothing against the Church of God. He had only opposed the abuses of 

the clergy - the ;:rlc/o, the arrogance, and pomp of the prelates. The 

patrimony of the Church ought first to be used for the benefit of the poor 

and strangers, then for buildings. To that good r.an (Hus) it seened 

unworthy to spend it on harlots, foastings, horses and dogs, finery and 

other things not in keeping with *»k« religion »£
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Little wonder that this plain speaking was Intcrupted by the

protests of his hearers. His readiness in retort, and his determination 

to have his say, compelled them to hear him to the end. Instead of passing 

sentence forthwith they allov;cd him several days' grace and Zabnrella and 

others laboured to bring him "to the rig)it way." This tine there was 

no thought of equivocating and on 30th I'Jay, at a final sitting in the 

Cathedral, he ran condemned to the fire. Like his Master and friend, 

John Hus, ho rent to die with calm cheerful face, and like bin, ho 

follov;od him on the sane day a year later, to the stake. (Gth July, 1416) 

Hi\3j was the symbol of the dawn of a moral and religious, Jerome was that 

of a moral and intellectual, Insurrection against the corruptions and 

disorders of the clergy in what was perhaps tho most corrupt and wicked 

age, the Ecclesiastical body has ever known and the very enormity and 

almost incredible vastness of the evil against which their honest voices 

were raised, is one of the princip&i. things that now stand in the way of 

the due appreciation of their services to the human race. They, and
yuiV
our nation, ripened before the others and both have paid the penalty which 

falls upon those who are before their time. As a nation we have been 

denied the recognition and appreciation which, may I say, we deserve.

Hus and Jerome and the Czech (Bohemian) nation opened a nevr 

path. Into rhich others entered and walked successfully. Honour to those 

who followed their footsteps and carried the sacred banner further and 

further onwards I But honour too, to the men and the "little" 

Bohemian Nation that made the first beginning.
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TIIE IIIFLUUIICE OF JOHN HUS AT HOME AFTER ins DEATH.

As this part of the Czech history is so rell known and 

many elaborate volumes have been written and as the Hussite wars

were discusoed in great detail by writers and historians of 

different nationat/lities, I would like to bring into this Chapter 

only the important happenings of that time in Bohenia and Moravia.
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It would be impossible to realise the importance of IIus 

in the world's history if wo dealt with the events of his life 

independently from those of the subsequent Hussite wars.

Our Czech historian Pa lackey has pointed out how comparatively 

unimportant would have been the place of Hus In history, had not the 

unrivalled bravery of the Bohemian people and the genius of leaders such 

as Zi£l:a enabled Bohemia to beat back the united forces of almost all 

Europe, v;hich endeavoured to crush the religious movement in the Country, 

Palacky clearly grasped the real character of the Hussite wars. In one 

of his controversial writings, he says: "One school of historians has 

maintained that the Hussite war is the first war in the world's history 

that was fought, not for material interest*, but for intelectual ones,
A

that is to say, for ideas. This ideal standpoint was so seriously and 

so sincerely maintained by the Bohemians that when victorious they never 

attempted to replace it by a more interested policy. It is true that 

during the war they forced foreign communities to pay taxes and an annual 

tribute to then; but they never thought of subduing them, or of extendii^ 

their dominions over foreign lands - a thing that under the circumstances 

of the time would not have been difficult.

In the modern school of German historians there are persons
\Citw

who attribute this afrfrikuC.6 mainly to the incapa^llw7 of the °- *^j- 

Bohemian, and who with brutal derision attempt^ to deduce from it their 

racial inferiority. I leave it to a more enlightened posterity to 

decide what conduct is nearer to barbarism - that of the disinterested 

victor, or that of the imperious and rapacious conqueror.

Two centuries later the enemies, after one victory - that of 

the VJhite Mountain (Bila Hora) - certainly acted differently, and 

endeavoured in every way to use their victory for the purpose of material
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gain. TJas their conduct nobler and more Christian?

A3 to tho Hussites, they never during their prolonged and 

heroic struggle ceased to consider it and to term it "a struggle for the 

liberty of God's word....." The Hussite battles, as Dr. Gindely 

wrote, "rove fought for a national cause; poets and painters choose them 

for their subjects, the most popular stirring songs date from this tine, 

the names of the leaders of this movement have lingered in the memory of 

the people; the none of no Bohemian PCIng is as familiar to then as that 

of the blind leader of the Hussite armies."

The fire of the stake at which John Hua suffered, kindled a 

conflagration that raged for years with insatiable fury.(l) As soon 

as the news that he had been executed reached Bohemia, all classes were 

profoutvdly moved. l-'any who had been undecided in their views, or tinid 

in expressing them, openly joined his follov/ers; the Roman Catholic 

priests were quickly expelled from their parishes which were given to 

Hussites; the houses of his personal oncnies anong the clergy at Prague 

were plundered, and siege was laid to the palace of the Archbishop, who 

fled in dismay. The efforts of the Council to restore order increased 

the connotion. Letters which it issued justifying the execution of Hua, 

warning against his doctrines, and threatening his adherents with the 

severest discipline of the Church, called forth a defiant answer from the 

Diet (2nd Septou±>er, 1415), signed by four hundred and tv:enty-five barons 

and knights, full of reproaches and counter-menaces. Tioree days later, 

a Kusnite League was formed, whose members pledged themselves to act in 

unison, to allow free preaching of the Gospel on their estates, to obey 

episcopal r.rmdntcs In so far only as they were in harmony \vith tho Holy 

Scriptures, to resist all unjust bans, snd to uphold the decisions of the

P-lnc-f, Vola. IV, V, and VI; 
Yrurrrn'c J.^3 ; lit. u. Tab.; '

^zerjvonlca , I . ; 
TTbi icr""' s_ 'thrco Vols; "

L-ecMicr; II, ch.VI.
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University of Prague. (2) Although the Fathers were encouraged, by the 

speedy organisation, of a Catholic League, to persevere in their denun 

ciations and to enforce then with the ban, tho Hussites wore not overawed, 

TIearly three years panned, by without effecting a chanre; so that when the 

Council finally adjourned, on tho twenty- second of A or 11, 1413, Boaenla 

and ITor&via were still fired with excitcuent which was ready, at any 

moment, to burst into f lanes. Hor had anything been accomplished at 

Constance by ray of refom. Tho new Pope, "art in the Tif th, elected 

on the llth November, 1-117, disregarding tho hopes of all Christendom, 

postponed this work to the next Council. Impotent end of the august 

convocation that had, for nearly four years, deliberated on ways and means 

to purify the Churchl

A peculiar feature of the Hussite novevnent was the preaching

of itinerant evangelists, in private houses or open fields. They
(/"/ctcn,- 

attracted large congregations; and when (V/ensel J in 1419, ordered the

restoration of the catholic priests to the parishes from which they had 

been expelled, such congregations began to undertake pilgrimages to 

neighbouring or more distant churches, where they could enjoy the Holy 

Coranunlon under both kinds. A hill, in the vicinity of Austi, 

constituted a favourite gathering place and received the name of I'ount 

Tabor. (5) It was dotted with the tents of the Hussite clergy who had 

been driven from Austi, but continued to minister to the people that cane 

to them in crowds,

On that hill, at the instance of Nicholas frora ?istna, (4) an 

extraordinary meeting was held on the C2nd of July. In the early hours 

of the nornin/r there began to arrive, from all parts of Bohenia and

(2) 1'jnr r-e 1 T s "TJt raqu I s t en und Taborltcn, p,G$ 
T'alaelcy, IV, p.37C,

^cy., V., p. 35, and llote 64.

(4) Pni,Rc!cy, IV, p. 416, TTote 525.
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TJorsvia, sole-ran processions carrying banners and the omblcns of the 

Sacrariunt, until a multitude of not leas tbn.n forty-two thousand people 

v,'as asscriblcd. They £nvc each other a jubilant v/olcowo as brethren ancl 

a Inters in the Lord. To worship Illn, under the open canopy of His own 

heaven, ^7a3 their comion object. Accordingly they divided, each sex by 

itself, into numerous convocations of which the priests took charge. 

Sonie preached, v;hile otlicrs hoard confessions, or administered the Lord's 

Supper under both kinds. At noon the entire assembly partook of a sinple 

neal; the rent of the day was spent in religious conversation and 

social fellowship.. The utmost decorum prevailed; no levity or v;orldly 

sisusenents wcro allowed. It was a prinitivc carip-neetin;.r on a strand 

scale. Tov;ard evening the pilgrims bade each other farewell with mutual 

pledges to uphold the holy cause of the Cujj, and of free preaching; then 

each, company, again in procession, took its way ho^evard and r^da the 

Ions sursner-tv.filisht vocal with sacred song. The ov.-ners of the fields, 

where the gathering had taken place, were literally indemnified for the 

losses which it had occasioned. Similar meetings were subsequently held 

at the saiac place. (5)

An event of a different and most alarming character occurred 

at Prague. On Sunday, the 30th. of July, a Hussite procession, led by 

John of oslau, (5) the priest of the church of Maria-Schnee, while passing 

the Council House of the Neustadt, was insulted by some of the councillors 

and their servants. A fearful tunult ensued; men rushed together from 

all sides with arras in their hands; the Council House v;as stormed and

(5) There are tv;o original and very valuable sources ,~ivin£ an account 
of the neeting on !'t. Tabor nnd of Many other events i:i the history of 
the Kus^ltcs. Tho one 5.3 Br-ogcvm^s Dlnriuri Belli Hunsitiri, and the 
other the Chronica of ?il,rrara, the i'aborite 3r.':;;o~p^ li'oth" "tiro frequently 
quoted by Pal ac^yX *"

(6) jJohn T.^as a r.onk \vho had escaped from the Prenons brant T'.ona story of 
pclau. He became proriinont d\.irin£; the he^enouy of Praruo, and for tvro 
years, 1420 to 112?., practically n;lcd Bohemia. In the "latter year a party 
\vaa ferried against hln, and he was secretly executed. Although or 
a. derja^ogue nnd fanatic, he showed, when in power, prfiat noderation both 
in his neas-ores and thoolo^y, and laboured hard to unite oho tv.o ^ 
parties among the Hussites.
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attenpted to oppose the raob v;as cut dcAvn v.-ithout mercy.} eleven 

councillors escaped, but coven others v;ere hurled from an upper windoa 

and impaled on the spears and lances of cue multitude below. Amidst 

peals or alarm the riot cprcad throurhout the ?'cuatad's_, v;hich was seized
K«xctot.u.

by the populace. V^cnsel, who waa at the castlo of Y.'cnsolatein, when 

informed of what had happened c^-vc ray to so terrible a burst of anger 

that a slight at tad; of apoplexy ensued; on the 16th of August he had 

a second and. severe at back, in consequence of v;i;ich he died in a ferw hours.

According to the compact of 1411, SlgiSKrund was to be his 

successor. Blind to his own interests and. obstinate in his resolution 

to crush the disturbances in Bohemia by force, he did not come to claim 

the kingdom, but appointed Queen Sophia his regent and persuaded the 

Pope to inaugurate a crusade against the Hussites. Thus began one of 

the most remarkable, and at the same time terrific, wars the world has 

seen. For sixteen years Bohemia single handed defied all Europe,

The truth which history aets forth, nore or less clearly, in 

every ago, that when a nation is pausing throurJb. a crisis it produces 

the man for the crisis, vras anew established at the opening of thlo war. 

A greater General, a mightier nan of valour, a more invincible leader 

than John Zizl-ja from Trqconov?, never drew sword. Zizka T/as born, 

probably about 1354, at TivoeonotT, , about ten 

nlloo South £c.at of Burlxrcls, an:l i:aa the ov;ner of several small estates. 

Ho bolonce<l to the lo^.7er order of nobility, is supposed to have, at one

time, served vmder tho king of Poland, erul subsequently found a pl<=>ce
V*c(f 

at the court of ?'orizel v/lth whom lie stood in hi£;h favour. He left the

court and espoused tho cause of the Ilusaibec. At an earlier tine he loot 

one of his eyoa, In That vray is not knovrn; at the aei^o of Raby, in 1422, 

the other was destroyed by an arro\7. Totally blind though he nc«? ras, 

he continued in romand of the army; in time of battle he mounted a Tragon 

and stood under the folds of his banner whose device vras the cup. He
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died on llth October, 1'12«1, while besiaglns the Castle of Pribislau, and
I ^vo.3 buried first at KSnl^rixUs (Ilradec-I'S'c.love) an! then at Caslau.(V) 

Ke created arnica. lie originated the most novel and successful tactics, 

lie never lost a buttle. Through his indomitable encr^f, peasants and 

mechanics, arr.;ed v.'ith lances and slinks, iron-pointed flails and clubs, 

wero trained to beat clown, the ri;a.il-clad, knights of Europe like stravr and 

to scatter the 1:1 like chaff. His carricades of radons, now motionless as 

a raraparfc, and. r.~ain circling over the field of battle in bewildering 

evolutions, \vcrc c, notable instance of his military genius; and the 

battle hyrn, "Ye who the Lord God's warriors are," etc., vrhich he is oaid 

to have conposed ani which his men were accustomed to sing when advancing 

to the fi^ht, shows that hs nade religion the source of their irresistible 

coura£G. Intolerant, fanatical and cruel, he was nevertheless a true 

patriot, disinteresbed and humble, striving to lead a .rodly and 

righteous life, Deecaiiic himself an avenger of the divine larr, ho 

mercilessly destroyed all whom he believed to be its foes, and in the 

spirit of Israel's stern leader, "hewed in pieces before the Lord."(3)

The first crusade against the Hussites laid the foundation 

of his far.o. On the 14th of July, 1420, at the liVitkov/berg, now'knovni as 

the Zizka Hill, half a mile to the East of Prague, he totally defeated, 

with a far less numerous force, the imperialist array of nore tlinn one 

hundred, thousand ricn. Sigisnund, fled in dismay from Bohemia, while the 

Archbishop of Prague went over to the Hussites.

About the sar.e bino they inaued the celebrated Pour Articles 

which net forth the principles for rhich they v/ere contending. These 

articles v;cre tho follov,'ir^ :

(7) !.:alin's Zizka, pp.l3.>134;
r.illauc'r T 3 ^iplormtisch Hist. Aufsatzo uber J.Z.Pra^c, 1H24; 
Poloclcy, IV, pp.414-415, and V. pp. 358-371; 
T-^Txrj^cjT; Ut. u. Tab., pp.11, 69 ond 70.

(8) 1st Samel, *^., 3.3.
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I. Tho \7ord of Cod la to bo preached, In '\ proper ray, by priests of 

the Lord, without lot or hindrance, throughout the- rin^doa of Dohonla.

II. The sscrurient of tho Holy Euchariai In to be adrrdni stored, under 

Soch kin^j-j of bread and v;Ino, according to i;he institution of the Saviour, 

to all believers not .'liaqualif led. to rr.r.civc it by reason of normal sin.

III. The secular donlnion oxcrciaec! by tho clergy over worldly £oods 

aril possessions, to the yircjudicc of their spiritual office und the tfar,iage 

of civil authority, is to bo taken array frou thorn, r-nd the clergy arc- to 

bo brought back to the evangelical rule and apostolic practice of Christ 

£in4 His disciples*

IV. All mortal a Ins, especially such as aro public, as also all other 

irregularities contrary to the divine law, in whatever estate they i^ay 

appear, are to be punished by those to whan it pertains. (9)

Those four Articles of Prague, as they are cour-ionly called, 

supported by :nany citations from Scripture and reference to the early 

Fathers of the Church, were drav/n up in Latin, Bohonian and "ersaan, and 

sent to all psrta of Europe, In June, of 1421, they %vcre fojrcially 

adopted by the Diet of Caslau, which body at the sane tine renounced 

allegiance to Sigianund and appointed twenty Regents to administer the 

Governnent.

But there vras no harmony anon^ the Hussites. At an early 

day t"O principal parties aroso, tho Calixtines, or Utraquists, and the 

Taborites.tlO) The foracr received their tendency from Lhe University 

of Prarue. They v;ere conr.ervative anci aristocratic, .^nd to they 

continued to hole to the Ttorrlsh aoctrines and usages, except in so far 

as these v;ere at variance v;Ith the Four Articles of rr&pae, they hoped 

for an eventual reconclliction v:Ith the Church, after it vould have been 

purified and rcforned, but v.-hich resulted in a policy which vras unstable.

^^g: '• 7 • / PP • ] -~ G-x '~ Q J
Trlviicri'; Ut. u. lab., no.34-50; 
^Tll'.^b: II, pp. 442-144.

(10) Palr.cty ; V., pp. 191-193: Lechlcr; II., pr>.472-474.
TTrurnci: Ut. u. Tab., pp.G7-96j ~
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The leaders of this party, to which the higher order of the

nobility mostly belonged, were John of Jesonic, JacobelIns of Hies,
 < v

Christian of Prachtic, John Kardlnalis of Reinstein, Slnon of Tisnovic,

Simon of Rokycan, John of Pfibram, Prokop of Pllson, and Poter Payne, 

an Englishman, known as ttaator English. (11)

The gerns of the Taborito party v/erc planted in 1415, at 

Austi, where a rich weaver, one Pytol, opened his house to several 

Hussite loaders whose extreme views had given offence at Prague and who 

began to exercise an influence in opposition to its University, drawing 

together a large number of adherents. In 1420 Tabor was founded, by
V  

order of Zizka, which town gave to the entire faction its name and became 

its chief and formidable seat.(12)

The tendency of this party was progressive, radical and 

democratic, leaning, in its political aspect, toward a republican form 

of government with an abolition of all differences of rank, and taking 

a theological position which was far in advance of the Articles of Prague 

and, in almost every point, at variance with the Romish Church. The 

Taborites accepted the Bible as the only source of faith and rule or 

practice, recognising in Christ the only Lawgiver of His people. They 

acknowledged Baptism and the Lord f s Supper as the only sacraments, and 

taught that the latter may be celebrated in any place and not merely in 

a consecrated church or chapel, but that the ministration of a priest 

guilty of mortal sin is not valid; they rejected transubstantiation, 

purgatory, prayers and alms for the dead and the invocation of the saints; 

they denounced fasting as a penance, the idolatry practiced with relics, 

images and pictures, the use of priestly vestnonts, the singing of the 

hymns of the Roman Catholic Church, and the distinction which it made 

between bishops and priests, claiming that priests have the right to elect 

and ordain bishops.

(11) Palacky: VII, p.453.

(12) Palacky: V., p.85.
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Tho leaders of this party, which embraced nobles of low rank, 

burghers and tho great mass of small land-holders and peasants, were 

Nicholas Polhrinow or Pllcram, tho only Bishop whom the Tab or I tea 

appointed, Vaclav jforanda. of Pllsen, I.'arkold, Jo-m Cap ok, John Tlemec of 

Saa_z, John of Jlcln, A- ibr ose of TvSnifTgratg and Prokop the Great. To then 

John Zizka, their victorious leadsualso attached hinself, although he was 

not in full agreement with their radicalisn, but preferred the less 

radical trend of tho Orebites.

V.Tiile the system of the Taborites, in not a few particulars, 

bore a scriptural character that has re-appeared In Protestantism, It 

was marred by extreme views and, at times, bijr gross fanaticism. As 

intances of tho former we may mention their opposition to the Latin 

language ana (a (collegiate course of eduction, although they carefully 

trained their children in the common branches and in a thorough 

knowledge of the Bible; their tenet, that to give or receive an 

academical degree constituted a mortal sin; the loose notions which 

occasionally showed themselves, with regard to the administration of 

the Lord's Supper by unordained men and even by women, (13) and the 

tendency to emancipate women, in other respects also, from the rule laid 

down by the apostle in connection v/ith public worship. (14) Examples 

of fanaticism were the chiliastic errors into which they fell, under the 

leadership of I'artin Houska, and the gross excesses which followed; 

the community of goods established at Tabor during a period of nearly two 

years, when the possession of private property was pronounced to be a 

mortal sin; and the wanton destruction of churches, chapels and altars, 

with all their beautiful works of art. For the blasphemy and shameful 

immoralities of the Adamites, who grow out of the scum of the chiliasts, 

the Taborites roust not be held responsible.

(13) Palacky; V., 193; 
pozplclT p.30. 
II6fler: I, 482.

(14) Bozold: pp.30-44.
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A third faction, occupying a middle position between tho 

Utraqulsts and Taboritos, became prominent after Zizka'js death. This 

faction consisted of his immediate followers, who assumed the name of 

Orphans. There were several other parties of minor note.

Efforts v;ore not wanting, although they proved unsuccessful, 

to put an end to those divisions and unite the Hussites. The only common 

ground they occupied was their acceptance of the Articles of Prague. 

TThon enlaced in war, however, they forgot their differences. It continued 

in all its fury and was disgraced by horrible cruel/^ies on both sides, 

but especially on the part of the Catholics. Four more crusades were 

undertaken by the imperialists, in all of which they were ignobly 

defeated. In 1427, led by Prokop the Great,(15) who took the place of 

Zizka, tho Eussites began offensive campaigns and invaded Austria, Silesia, 

Bavaria, Hungary, Franconia and Saxony. Their most wonderful victory 

was gained at Tauss (Domazlice) where they routed one hundred and thirty 

thousand crusaders, led by the Margrave of Brandenburg and the Cardinal 

legate Julian (14th August, 1431.) All Europe stood aghast. It seemed 

as though God Himself had sent confusion into the midst of one of the 

most puissant hosts that had ever been marshalled.

For that very reason tho Council at Basle decided at last to 

negotiate with the Czechs as equals on the Council, since they and their 

ideas for reform were everywhere having great repercussions and were not 

to bo overcome by force. (16) On the invitation of the Council, which 

at last answered the readiness of the Czechs for real negotiation, no 

longer with crusades, but with a friendly summons, the Czechs came on 

4th January, 1433, to the Council at Basle, representatives of the 

conservatives as well as the radicals. John Rokycana, administrator 

of the Bohemian Church, I'rokop tho Groat, representative of the Taborites,

(15) Dezold; pp.70 and 71.

(16) Dalacky; Geschichte von Btthmen, III.
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tho Englishman Peter Payne, representative of the "OrphqnS (V.'aisen) in 

Bohemia, and others, in order to negotiate on the points at issue on the 

basis of tho Pour Articles of Prague. As had already been agreed at 

Error, the Holy Scriptures, the Apostolic Church CN:" those Fathers of the 

Church who are truly grounded in the Holy Scriptures, were to act as 

arbitrators. The Council apparently made advances to the Czechs, but 

took the negotiations along so cleverly that the Prague Articles were 

worked into four articles of the Basle Compact Acts, that .only the 

minimum was granted to the Czechs, namely, the communion "sub utraque", 

and this only in tho Catholic sense, and restricted to the Hussites, with 

the secondary design of winning the conservatives through it and of 

playing then off against the radical Taborltes who remained dissatisfied 

with the Compact Acts. It came really to this that the 'iScccha and N'- 

Conservative Hussites, inflamed and financially supported by the Papal 

Legate, went forth against the Taborites and, on 30th "ay, 1434, defeated 

them heavily at Lipany, east of Prague. The victorious Praguers then
Sij»'s»"vu- l>* <>(

negotiated with Sho King- and -Gounoi-1 for reconciliation on the basis of

the Basle Compact Acts. In 1436 the Hussites were again recognised as 

the true sons of the Church. They rejoiced in having done something 

great, and expected that their Hussite Archbishop Rokycana. (1435-1471) 

elected by the Landtag, would be acknowledged by the Pope and that the 

Compact Acts would be supplementod. They did not know that the Council 

had only made advances to them in order to put the halter the more 

easily on them, as in the case of wild horses or mules, and to subdue 

them once more entirely to the Church. In 1436 King Sirismund at last 

took over tho inheritance of his brother, as King of Bohemia. Instead 

of the Hussite leader, there suddenly stood at the head of the State a 

pov/erful and crafty King, and beside him the Papal Legate, who had now 

come to Prague to exert the Papal power politics. The Taborites were 

pushed aside as heretics, many were put to death and Archbishop Rokycana, 

not recognised by the Pope, had to flee to KBniprrratz (Hradec-KraloveJ 

Thus the conservatives and the reactionaries were favoured amongst the
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Utraquista. Not until the country was under George Podcbrad, aa 

administrator, did Rokycana again obtain his post as elected Archbishop. 

But the leaders of the Taborites were incarcerated by Cfoorgo in hia

castlea and held in prison until death. With the election of George aa
^fcK^Vj 

King (1450-71) (17) Rokyc ana's resolute Hussite fe^oad attained full

freedom again and a place as a favoured majority in the land. The 

Hussite King ruled with a firm hand, tolerant also to the Catholics. 

The land flourished. The King also took pains to keep peace among his 

people and to make peaceful settlements of all international troubles. 

thile their Archbishop v/as not recognised by the Pope, the Hussites had 

a Church of their own, the Utraquist or Hussite or Bohemian Church with
Cft,j tVkNt j? (•&•*•

its Consistory. But because of their adherence t-o unity with the Roman 

Church, the Bohemians fell into difficult situations. They continued 

with the consecration of priests by bishops, but Rokycana, as an 

unsanctioned archbishop, could not consecrate and the Catholic bishops
(tlerjf f •

refused to consecrate fefee Hussites. l The result of this was a great 

scarcity of priests. The candidates for the priesthood sought consecration 

abroad and obtained it here and there in different ways. All priests who

had fled to Bohenia from abroad were gladly received in Bohemia. The
f uc 

result was that in cvacy Hussite Church, which had grown out of a desire
C" ( e V ̂  "I O. *v6<C (.«.«' t L,

for a cleaner Church, -t±re moral deterioriation of

entered in and gained ground exactly as in the 

Catholic Church. A few saw a way out by connection with the Greek Church, 

but the plan failed with the conquering of Constantinople by the Turks in 

1453. In 1462 the position of the Bohemian Church grew worse when 

Pope Pius II declared the Compact Acts invalid, banned the Hussite King anl 

his family in 1467, kindled new wars against the Hussites and so brought 

ruin to the land.

Passionate Hussites, brought up on the Scriptures, saw with 

pain the decline of their "Church. Peter Chelcicky, (18) a free farmer on

(17) I/itzo-; The Hussite V.'ars, 3GO-370. (The Life and Time of J.Hus.)
 Lui'scr;: History of Bohemian Literature, 153-171. 

(13) ?c.lac;-j-; C-cschichte von B8hr.cn, VII, 465-482.
''~i;*Wnal!i ̂ .i I . ~LZt— 1.7 .
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a little pieco of land in Cholcice in Southern Bohemia and an earnest 

Christian, had been following the development of the Hussite Church for 

long v;ith great concern. As early as 1421 he had presented himself 

resolutely as a man who was ready to defend the Law of God with the sword. 

V/ith pain ho saw the inhumanity of war in the land, and especially the 

unworthy priests and the ruin of the Church. He felt himself closely 

related to the Taborito priests and their serious view of life, but he

was against their attitude to <fefee war and their doctrine of the Lord'sV_/'

Supper.

He would rather suffer wrong with Christ than to do wrong 

himself, and in the Lord's Supper ho found Communion with Christ, whilst 

he became partaker truly of the body and blood of Christ in the bread and 

wine not, to be sure, in a "Nafarnaitic" way. He wanted to be a true 

disciple of Christ, to follow him and to conform to his Gospel, especially 

as shown in the Sermon on the Mount, and to regulate everything in the 

Church accordingly. Kany agreed with him and found edification in his 

writ ings. (19) In Prague there were many who felt an inner relationship 

with him, particularly among the hearers of Rolcycana, who preached in the 

Teinchurch in Prague against Antichrist and his growing power, as also 

against unworthy Priests who, themselves bad, absolved unrepentant sinners 

from their sins and admitted them to the Lord's Supper and so let good 

and bad Christians perish. Against this he painted in bright colours the 

situation in the early Church and indicated it as the idea for the souls 

of his hearers.

Among his hearers, one of the most noteworthy, was Gregory 

(Rehor) a pious nan, inspired by the idea of a living Christianity, and 

a relation of Rokycana. Gregory and his friends, bowed down by a deep 

anxiety about their salvation, attained the conviction that, if they were 

not to perish with others, they must turn from bad priests, hold to «£3

(19) GinSoly; I, 400-400. Note 4.
Three of his works (l)"The Met of Faith," (2)"?ostil" containing expositions 
or the Gospel Lessons, (3) "The Picture of Antichrist", v/ero printed in the 
16th century. The rest remain in manuscript.
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good priests, and \vith them, build up a coraminity of good Christians. 

Kolcycana, and above all Chclc'icky, strengthened thorn in this desire. 

Holey cana, to be sure, did not want to Join them and be their leader, but

ho obtained for then a place of retreat on the royal property of Lit ice,
\/

near Znnbcrk in Eastern Bohemia. And so Gregory and his conplanions,

in 1457-50, left Prague and other places in Bohemia and Moravia for 

Krunv/ald and raised a brotherhood there. They adhered to the good priest 

ITichaol in Softenberg. Their numbers grew through related brethren and 

sisters, especially from the serious Utraquists, former Taborites, and also 

sundry Picards, so far as they wore purged fron unhealthy elements. They 

all lived in brotherly love and moral discipline before God, in the spirit 

of the Scriptures, and especially of the Gospels, devoted fron the heart to
$^pe>.Y<»*tl ct.

belief in God and Christ, from the power of the State and the sinful
/^

affairs of the v/orld, busy with agriculture and handwork. They held 

simple evangelical services in their mother tongue, in which Michael
 

administered the Sacraments to them, but kept the unrepentant away. They 

detested all force, capital punishment and mutilation, also the oath    

because of which they v;ould accept no offices which had to do with force. 

The nobility too, v/ere objects of suspicion to them. Thus they formed 

within the Utraquist Church a special community of eanest Christians, who 

drew the most earnest members of the viH* Hussite Church to them.

Soon, however, tension arose between the now brotherhood and
> f< It

the Church sub-utraque. The brethren were persecuted. They s*w that

neither through the Roman nor through the Utraquist priests could they be 

sure of salvation, since not only were the priests unworthy, but their 

consecrations, consummated by unworthy bishops, v/ere invalid. After 

much consideration and prayer they cane to the conclusion that it was 

according to God's will and in the spirit of the Gospel that true Christ 

ians should choose their OV.TI priests and bishops, as t he Taborites had 

already sought to clo, arvi ab forn a priesthood of their orm. Ar-i 20 they 

took the plunge: in 14C7/1453 they chose by lot three sinple, but
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worthy, men to be their priests, namely, the farmer's son I.^atthlaj* (l!atej) 

of Krunwald, the miller Ellas" of Khrcnovice in I'oravia and Thomas (Tuma) 

of Prelouc, who had acquired his education in a Latin school. As bishop 

the twenty-five year old T.Tatthlaa of Krunwald was elected by lot. Priest 

richnel then entreated an old V.'aldensian Senior as bishop (I'artin the 

German) for consecration as a bishop, transferred this consecration to 

T'atthias and resigned his own office as bishop and priest. ITatthias, 

however, as bishop consecrated Ellas, Thomas and !!Ichael_ as priests. 

Thus the brethren set up their own priesthood and formed an entirely 

autonomous Church, independent of the State. This was a step of enormously 

wide bearing, which brought them much persecution, certainly, but which

proved the only Y/ay of constituting and maintaining their unity. The
(2Q) 

United Brethren, under the leadership of Brother Gregory/and the Priests,

soon became the centre of attraction for the scattered souls In Bohemia 

and Moravia, who longed for a Community of good Christians. There soon 

arose tjuite a number of little brotherhoods In Bohemia and Koravia.

The United Brethren developed healthily, particularly when, 

after the death of King George In 1471, Vladislav, a Polish Catholic 

Prince was called to be King of Bohemia on George's recommendation. 

During his long but weak reign (1471-1516) the Catholics, indeed, enjoyed 

the favour of the Government, but the Utraquists and Brethren were not

persecuted for decades. The wars of religion censed, the isolation of
farv*** 

the Bohemian State «n..iuir- parti of neighbouring peoples, was already

ceasing, particularly under Vladislav, and culture, which had suffered 

much during the war, recovered again quickly v/hen peace was restored. 

In the social sphere, the former less free conditions returned after the 

Hussite wars, from which the democratlsation of the people had resulted. 

It came about through deficiencies in labour strength that the lot of the 

subjects worsened (the right to emigrate was limited) almost to serfdom.

(20) Jaffet's 7.TS. Geschichte der Entstehung, p.33. 
K'eichel'a, Zusatze, p.10.
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The nobility and the town* for the most part, however, arose stronger than 

ever from the war. They were enriched by trji& MJi;ua-j?ri!ia. Church property, 

especially in Bohemia, in which tho clergy had even lost their seatyin 

the Landtag.

Czech literature, especially religious literature, had

developed greatly, and had entered into the spirit of the people. The 

Holy Scriptures, especially, wore spread abroad in trans\^4r^fc-3 and eagerly 

read. The first ITew Testament was printed in Czech in 1475, the whole 

Czech Bible in 1400-00.(21) Others soon followed on the first edition. 

The religious tension in the land ceased gradually, and they accustomed 

themselves to confessional tolerance. In 1485 there came the important 

religious treaty, in which the different churches were to remain In the 

possession of those church\
Vj .vt *H
hy ywaiwpciliipa in vr

Vladislav* s accession to the throne. On this peace between Catholics 

and Utraquists was founded for a long time. The Catholic Church, in 

Bohemia led by the Upper Consistory and Administrator, in Moravia under

theBIshop of Olpnouc (Olniitz), remained a minority in the land,
f if$ 

Although It enjoyod the royal favour. fhe Utraquist Church OMM under **»
OWH »A/ U5

 pr.ofc ootlon of tho -Utraqulst Clergy, governed by the lower Consistory and 

Administrator. The consecration of -fc«%9» Utraquist priests was simplified,

as in 1402 and 1504 the Utraquist Clergy succeeded in callcdoan Italian/W J 
bishop to Prague. The Government strove ag-oAnot -feke reconciliation

between the Utraqulsts and Rome, and, therefore, ^^s^ favoured the

Conservatives and reactionaries amongst the Utraquists who were ready,
dt w\ «.«*(. « *»<

without serious concessions, to reconcile themselves to Rone. But all
A flo~« 

such attempts proved unsuccessful, because fa faa login JLc-u ;liv.o-o o-aer.i b Ijy

demanded the total submission of the Hussites and the surrender of all 

Hussite individuality fr by-^Tne more resolute Hussites, among whom there 

were still r<any Taborite elements, spxirned the Pope and held fast to 

Hussite individuality in the spirit of the Scriptures. awl &io majority In 

the land^. hrr-rifiy?-",. held to them.

(21) Prof. P. nrojaa; Kirchongeschichte BBhmens, 52 ff.
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The spread of the Holy Scriptures, printed in the Czech tongue 

contributed above all else to this radicalisation and spiritual deepening 

of tho religious life at this tine. The Bible reached the hands of zsany,
O C 4 to I V «4

who orra'^tl froa it a spiritual co-prehension of Christianity. The
m»r-c o ue-r 

penetration of Humanism led, hcwovei", to the richer study not only of

the Church Fathers, but also of the Scriptures and so to opposition to 

the Catholic Church.(22)

In this respect the influence of the Brethren worked above 

all else in Hussite circles beside the remains of the Taborites. Many 

serious Christians sympathised with the Brethren and their quiet and 

earnest piety. Soon there Joined then not only simple people, but 

also the learned and those of noble birth, although the Brethren rejected 

social gradations, the power of the State, military concerns, the oath, 

capital punishments, and scholastic education. The learned, especially 

after Brother Gregory's death in 1474, soon attained to importance among 

them. The numbers of the Brethren increased also through the addition 

of German \7aldensians in 1475 and 1401, who liad fled among then from 

Brandenburg, to landskron in Bohemia and Fulnek in I-!oravia. The United 

Brethren were administered by a bishop, with a Council composed of their 

own Elders (Zlder Priests) and by the Synods. Their Communities were 

among the people like blooming oases or like well-cared-for gardens in 

the land. They all strove to lead a clean and just life in Faith, Hope 

and Love, causing anger to no man, and preserving a good conscience before 

God and man. They kept order and discipline amongst themselves. Yet 

because of their refusal of the oath and their avoidance of public offices, 

the Brethren often cante Into conflict with the authorities. And here the 

question aroso whether it was right to avoid all this and thus to lay 

themselves open to persecution, and whether it was right to mistrust 

learning and to live apart from the world. A still deeper question was 

connected with this: Through what is the salvation of nan really settled?

(22) P2of. F.HrcJsa; Kirchenqeschichte BShmcns, 53 ff. (Cirkcimi
Dojiny Ceske.)
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They wore all one in thinking that man's salvation does not rest on the 

meritorlousness of works, but only on tho Grace of God in Christ, But 

the question was how far tho strict observance of tho law of God was 

necessary to it, and whether salvation cannot much rathor bo apprehended 

through faith alone. Among the leaders of tho learned Brethren, Prokop 

from Iteuhnus (JlndrichuV Kradec), Jan IClenovsIcy, Lukas of ?raguo_ and 

Vavrinec Krasonicky perceived that those vrho, through, their anxious 

adherence to the lav; of God, would attain a certainty of their salvation,

never attained joyful certainty, but that those, also, '.7ho would become
l'-C fXr-OMjk s'0|~M<.

blessed through faith alone «  reliance on God's Grace failed too, in that 

they easily let salvation slip from their attention, and let themselves 

be led astray to a frivolous life. The Brethren found the solution in 

turning, indeed, from way of strict adherence to tho precepts, and in 

laying stress on the way of faith, but of the living faith which cannot 

exist without the good will, worked on by God's spirit. This living 

faith, as the inner surrender of the heaitand will to God and Christ can 

never remain unfruitful, but leads necessarily to repentance and new life, 

So the Brethren solved in their own way the question which Luther, 

Zwingli and Calvin tried to solve fifty years later.(23)

In this spirit, it was decided at the Synods of 1490 in

Brandeis and 1494 in Rcichcnau. (Rychnov) to modify the prohibition of the 

oath, of offices, and so on. They only demanded that care should be taken 

to prove true to God in all situations. The United Brethren here 

surmounted Chelcicky's standpoint, relinquished the flight from the world 

which they had practised 'until them, and took their stand in the world, 

that the world night be overcome through Christ, A minority of the 

Brethren did not go with them, however, but continued to hold fast to the
«,«^-5».Xfl. * < S

old order and aipwrtgd mli^. JW frora the majority as a "little party". They 

wont on living in separation and gradually came to an end. Tho remaining 

Brethren flourished quickly. They shut themselves off no more, but

(23) F. lire jag; Kirchengeschichte vou BBhracn, p. 54,
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opened up to t ho world and it a. education, oo far aa they could do so 

without sin, and could livo as disciples of Christ, always striving to 

permeate tho neighbourhood with tho spirit of Christ. The oa&k, so far

as it was demanded by bho authorities, was optional. Trade and
}« < r»v\i'/'f-«fr( 

business were oripnp i.""vije4, ao far as they did not load to sin. They were

warned against war, but a defensive war was held to be allowable.

Admission into tho United Brethren was not made difficult for tho well-to-
***lf 

do, the aristocracy, or the learned, but they were not to advance thom-

at^ves above others but to place themselves and know themselves on an equal 

footing, in order that they night serve others and do good. In their 

doctrine they persisted in this standpoint: they held fast to the 

Scriptures and wished to' surrender themselves to God and Christ in living 

faith, in everything to obey their neighbours in love, and in joyful hope, 

not in the noritoriouanean of v/orks, but in God's Grace in Christ which 

works in men and makes then the elect of God, a people of God who will 

hold together through order and discipline, ancl who will bo ministered to 

by good priesto, not appointed to their office by anointing with oil, but 

who are anointed through God's Spirit and work not only with their lips 

but their lives. In tho Lord's Supper they rejected both 

transubstantiation and the Picard doctrine of the mere symbol, and taught 

with Brother Lukas, that the Bread and v7ine were the Body and Blood of 

Christ, and should be used, not literally, certainly, but also not merely 

figuratively, but sacramentally in spirit and in truth. In this they 

deviated from Cholcic'ky's former doctrine, and from Luther's later 

teaching, turned to the% doctrine of the Taboritcs, and approached Calvin. 1 s 

later teaching.

In the still continuing time of peace the United Brethren 

sought out good Christians in the whole world in order to got to know 

them., In 1491, therefore, they sent some Brothers to the Balkans, 

Russia, Egypt and Palestine; they returned disappointed, however. In 

1490 Brother Lukas went v/ith Brother Thomas, the German, to Italy and
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Rome and to the Y.'aldonsians. They handed over to the VJaldensians somo 

Latin writings of the Brethren.   The V'aldensinno used them in ".Ayczo es 

la cauga" and u Taf int caogn c i ot>a ncnor s ". On 13th !'ay, 1493, the 

Brethren were present at the burning of Savonarola in Florence, They 

returned to Bohemia no more satisfied with the V.'aldensians, but so much 

the more strengthened by the fact that God had let then find the truth 

in their homeland. At that tine many earnest tltraquists entered the 

United Brethren so that they already counted numerous little comrounities, 

The Brethren formed a selection of the best elements in the Utraquist 

Church, In addition they had good leaders. After Bishop T-Tatthias* 

death in 1500, four elders or bishops were entrusted in his place with
t ^ V

the administration of the United Brethren, Th.omasi of Prolauc as the first, 

Silas of Chronovice, Lukas of Prague and Apbroz* The spiritual leadership 

fell more and more to Brother Lukas, who led the Brethren and defended 

them against their opponents in a literary way through his many 7/ritings.

The growth of the United Brethren made many attentive to it, 

*nd awakened many opponents to it, who induced the King to have them 

persecuted as Picards, The Brethren sent him their Confession of 1507. 

rhe noblewoman, T'artha von Boskovic, too, in her beautiful letter to tho 

£ing acknowledged the persecuted Brethren. -&o In July, 1503, the King 

resolved at the Landtag in Prague, and then ordered through his mandate, 

that the prayer-houses of the Brethren should be shut, their books 

burned and their priests brought befqro the spiritual court. This 

mandate of Vladislav's hung threatening Tor a century over the United 

Brethren, They had to draw back into quietness and meet in secret and 

in danger. Brother Lukns, however, wroto in L'atln the "Apologia sacrae 

jcrlpturae," which in 1510 reached Italy^ 3.n vplblnj, and was perhaps 

also sent to the "aldensians. In 1511, it was printed in ITurnbcrg 

(only 100 copies) but was soon known everywhere. A copy reached the
SJ &. >. I

Migustin\ Monastery in Eryfurt, and a copy v;as also ordered for the 

Emperor T'asimilian I. It also reached Luther's hands as ho wrestled for
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salvation and faith.(24) Even the polemical writers on the opposing 

side spread through their Latin polemical writincs the doctrine of the 

Brethren to tho world of learning in wide distribution.

S o in Bohemia and T'oravla at the time of tho  n'oi?>JLtI 

Roforrr.ation there existed a quiet and joyful evar^elical life in the. 

well-ordered United brethren, while tho great mass of the Czech people 

held to the Utraquist Church, which, indeed, held to the high ideals of 

Bus, but becaxise of Its innlstancc on unity v/lth the Konan Church and to 

the consecration by bishops, often had to bo satisfied with bad priests, 

which was a causo of vexation to nany, and occasioned the decline of the 

Church. Still thore were also in it Many time and earnest men and 

 wonen and above all much love for the Holy Scriptures, which reached their 

hands. Besides tho reactionaries and conservatives there v/il-1 were 

many remaining Taboritcs, especially araons tk© lesser landed noblemen, 

and v/ith them much zeal for apostolic Christianity.

Of lesser importance was the little religious community 

of the Vlascenicer Brethren - or Pecinovites, or keeping Brethren or 

Kikulasenci (Hicolites) - whose founder "ikulas (I7ikolaus) a peasant,

fron tho village of Vlasenice, by Pilgram (Pchhrimov). They halt? 
$_tvo « "< <% o (•

Jn rhtirnn rr.^i^m. tn the Utraquist Church ail^r? ^hilr -Tnuroh Scrvloo-a

but aftor tho service they held thel,r own edifying neotinc, in v/iiich they 

discussed the 3en:on, prayed and wept. They resided especially in 

jPecinov, by Sonoschau (Bcnesov), but also in Prague, Tabor, "uttonberg and 

other places. They had no priests, but only superintendents and -ceachers, 

still they had meeting houses, led a quiet and nors.1 life and cared for 

their poor; but they were also persecuted because of their sfc£recation.

The Catholic Church, indeed, fomed only a ninority in the 

land, but it found strong support in the Catholic Govcmr.ent, in pov:erful 

Catholic lords, in some Catholic towns, especially In Uoravia, and also 

in the Bishop of Clous.

(24) Hrclsa; Kirchengeschichte BBhmens, p.55.
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At this time the Czech people developed favourably again In 

the field of culture. Tho University of Prague, it is tryc, by no means 

stood on a high level, and could not recover properly from its earlier 

decline, since It was neglected by tho Government on account of its 

Utraquist character. It offorod Its hearers only a low standard of 

education, with few exceptions. L!any Czechs, however, sought their 

education abroad, In Italy, France and In the neighbouring V/ittenberg, 

and foxind there rich compensation, so that their grade of culture did 

not retrain behind that of the neighbouring peoples. Religiously, 

nov/ever, tho Czech people had hastened ahead of all other nations in 

Europe. The United Brethren and tho Utraquist Church v/ere the only 

Evangelic Churches in Suropo and they were regarded v;ith mistrust by the 

jshole world.
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TITE INFLUENCE OF HUSSITISM ITT TIIK GKRTTAN EI.'PlKE.

The outbreak of the Hussite disturbance in Bohemia found 

the  fici'ia&B,' Empire in a condition of tho deepest and raost hopeless

confusion. The disintegration of the internal conditions of the
^ tC L I * v 

Empire, which under the rule of King VrO-n.oeo7.cu/ (\7enzel), had feverishly

endeavoured to gr.in grouiri, had on Siglsmund' s accession to the throne 

only been brought to an apparent and superficial truce. Tho 

expectations, which seemed jxzatified at the beginning of

reign, were only too quickly and too thorou^ily disappointed. 

"The King of Hungary, pohc.raia, Croatia and Dalmatia", who liarboured 

unsound and, in spite of the nost lamentable failures, continually 

new surging and fantastic plans, possessed as little will as 

acconpllshnent and skill to justify his responsible position as 

overlord of his Empire. totter ing at the foundation. Just at the 

decisive moment in which it was necessary to mediate between the 

continually arising irreconcilable oppositions between tho parties -of

the towns, the princes, and the knighthood, and by an energetically 
«< r^-txsu.v-.^ 
i ."hod peace order throughout the land and strong intoanusufalon to

against highway robberty and feuds, and to collect tho strength of
F"

the nation, dissipated In dissensions of the parties, -fra a decisive blow

against the continually wilder pushing of Slavdom towards the Y/cst - 

just at such a critical moment It was anxiety about his Inherited lands 

on the lover Danube, his battles with the Turks, Bosnians and Venetians, 

his adventurous Italian policy, which drew him from the Empire, and 

delivered it nominally to the guidance of the Elcctoral-collegfeyft, bx:t 

In fact gave It up to anarchy. To the mutual battles of the princes 

and the knighthood and their quarrels v/lth the towns vrere added the

risings of the pleblan democracy against tho regime of the tov:n gilds.
SM^JJ/-*. of- fA-c a.^^tt<^^^ 

Still more passionately, however, raged the £ighso-&ctTreC7i-ll'<i  for^or lo..a
>*( «£~ovvv\.5 ajft-c'Ks/" fA* /u.-v-iWre./Vp * of fA^eV A'";A.*/».S

b'ae -Bl shop i and thsoo thyoafeened, by the autronomy  of  the  same  3 pir itual
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*»r.'.;mQs, battles that show U3 plainly tho absolute confusion of the 

ecclesiastical conditions of G cranny also in tho end of tho 15th century* 

Tho animosity against the hierarchy, which p;ovornod the democratic 

circle at the Rhino and In South Germany, Is shovm best in the work of 

tho I'ainz democrat, Eborh^rd IVinde ck, in his history of King oiris

in which ho says that at that tino "all unhappinoss and all discontent 

arose from the priesthood and (originated) because the priesthood was 

so greedy that it had brought the whole v;orld into Its pov;er;" In an 

other passage, he says of the clergy; "All lll-\vlll and malice cane 

from alms, which had grown so rich and powerful that it endeavoured to 

bring all things under itself ... .and, all, that one saw, that the priests 

began, was all to do with money, and, whether right or wrong. It must 

be money. "(1) Under such conditions It was certainly not surprising 

that that which prophecies had long announced for the future, "one 

should kill tho priests", now in ever wider circles came to be the 

solution of the day, (2) so that the common man, in face of tho condition 

of universal want of justice, steeped himself more than ever in the old 

dreams of a social revolution, v;hich should level the poor with the 

rich and only waited for the favourable moment, to forcefully attack
I « >~/>i/va.(

the i^sf possessions of the clerics.

More quietly and unobserved, but all the more dangerously, the 

opposition -?rlr""l,_T"M-r!7~:ur r'' IT^TI fi^TiH-h" ^-rnr^h- in the relifious sects, 

of which those of the V.:aldensians had In the beginning of the 15th 

century, reached the heights of their extension. From Lombardy and the 

Rhine, the V.'aldensian missionaries had penetrated to the Baltic, to 

Bohemia, Poland and Ilunrary and everywhere found, hosts of follo\vers. In

(!) "Illstoria Si.'-rismundl" in "Gcriptores rerun Germanic arum", ed. 
on, I, col. 1241, 1274.

(2) "Chronicon Mo^untlnura sum Jahre 1404", In "Chroniken der deutschen 
Stfldte," Bd. 10 (Mainz II) S.240.
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tho Austrian grand-fciuloitLc»*e-<s whore the sects could already In the year 

1200 count followers in forty villages, tho Inquisitor Potrus in 1395 

had to fear an armed insurrection of tho \Valdcnsians, immeasurably 

aroused by the mass-executions of their co-religionists, who had also 

found followers among tho clergy; in tho Neunark, Ukerr.ark and Poruerania 

- here too already In 1336 the Valdcnsians had been persecuted - In 1393 

and 1394 hundreds of followers of the Waldensian Sect had been placed 

before the tribunal of the Inquisition and forced to abjure their 

"errors", which, nevertheless a half century later we find again widely 

held among tho population there.(3) Similarly, bloody oppressions

of the V.'aldonsians were made at the sane time, in Alsace, in Swabia., 
_ on.

, Davaria, Thuringia, in the Stoiemark, Bohemia, TToravia and

Hungary.(4)

The working together of an irreconcilable religious opposition 

with the most radical political and social reform movements might perhaps 

In the first decades of the 15th century have already occasioned a 

p'jTfcri'ial fgi-11 of all existing jMaifilu.'ji'ms in Germany, had not the 

revolutionary movement been brought to a standstill, at least for a short 

space, by tho simultaneous outbreak of the Hussite disturbance.

(3) Y/altcnbach, Ueber die Inquisition gegen die \7aldonser in Poinriern 
und der !!ark ;3randcnburg (from "Abhandlungen" of the Prussian Akademie 
der V'issenschaftcn of the year 1885). An accused V.'aldensian woman in 
13G3, declared to hnvo belonged to that Sect more than 50 years and had 
been won thereto by a woman, who, as well as the accused's husband, had 
suffered death by burning in Augermundc. It Is noted of an Auto da 
Fe'held in Augcrrdlndc in 133G that 14 "Lucifcrianer", who had not the 
right faith v;ere conder.mcd by the Inquisitor .7orrlarm3 to death by fire 
(^ciborn Ci:ron. !:agdb., II, 340); what suniis'e" can be more nrobablg. than 
tiiat tneso "Luciferaner" an well as those since 1312 persecuted "Adamites'1 
who were likewise accused, in the accredited manner, of devil worship 
and abnonnal lewdncss (Frles_3: "Pataroner, Bcghardcn and v;aldenser" in 
the "Ocsterrcichischen Tlerteljahrschrift fiir KatJiolischc Theologle," 
Jahrg XI, 1872, p.254 fg), were V.'aldcnser? See also V/attcnbach in 
"Sltzungsborichto der berliner Akaderiio", 1887, Stiick "2C1 ," p.517, fg.

(4) 1C.roller, "Die \Valdcnser und ibre clnzelnen grupncn," (Potha, 1886 
separate copy from Theolorische Studien und Kritiken) p.100 fg. 
Il.iraupt; "Die religioson Sekten in Frank en vor der Reformation, (1332) 
p.17 fg.
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Through fcho sano opposing powers, which v;e find, active in

Germany, IIussitisTn was called into life ancl carried alort" (in tho hi£h
5tVrr-t«t h *••>}< ' <.

tide of tho national movement, which had fioAWjrne*! tho Czech stake
TUw S

(Czechentusi) since tho turn of the fourteenth century, -^n -1 a-o fron the
dMw* lhtn+. b< A* *<..-, C-T-tC.h fe»**t Cf *V»*»C. "-I t%"<» I *\« i/'^a ̂  /-<

boeinninc 3r.^'i lululuullj U'jpjJia ja Hit,  Cciv.un abu'jo. V.'ith frlov/ing 

ajyj. livaolfiiriT enthusiasm ^.o n c v w Jti.j-. , o ;i.»o o 1 b IH?-*^ the Taboritca, v.'ho alone 

coir.0 into consideration as real clearsighted representatives of the

Husoite reform ideas, j^oqk v.;>- 'lii-jf- rcaliocCj^ba <r* their political-social
L.i''*-* Jokn Husy 

an-I relirious profraruno. fta  -Jj ho so, ivho had given the last push to tho

eruption of the long- prepared movement, j-o-l-aip^ J^I-n ." T-,7 "

luyj.l.aai.lu.&'je Lur1 BanUoncUiigfor uho Diclc ao tlio-hichcnb auLhoi-i^j they 

appear as po\verfully influenced by the Y.'aldonsian and V.'ycllfttc doctrines, 

from v}i.o#i the last consequences v;ere drawn away v;ith ruthless decision^ 

&n the ground of their refusal of every clerical tradition beyond the 

Bible,y/*he doctrine of pxir^atory, the cult of Saints, the adoration of 

pictures and relics, fasting, the ferns of Catholic Church Service, 

the sacraments, \vith exception of Communion and baptism, trVi"y rr~n 

cub^i*. V;r?-', r,*\ indulgences and. the pov/erS a£- nur.iaijxnnri^ of the clergy. But 

the holy zeal of tho Taborites for the spreading of Christ's Kingdom 

on earth did not in nr.y vriagr stop at this; the socialistic and 

conrriunlstlc ideas of the 14th century took an Important position in their 

refora proerarome, even if founded only by religions motives and, at 

least in the early years of the Hussite movement, the Taborites aimed 

seriously at the accomplishment of community of r;oods, the erection of 

universal equality air: brotherhood, banish-ng all differences of sex, 

birth and pos3633ion. As the realisation of the ideal had to be 

abandoned, at least the confiscation of the material property of the
ft^ x« **£

clergy v;as maintained - and therein tho Utraquiats lu?W !;o,~.g.l;h6B \vith 

the Taborities - and the confiscated property of the enenios of the 

rodly lav; v;as declared tho lav;ful property of the "believers". Every 

one, however, vvho remained aloof fi^on the IIussite-Taborito tenets of
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faith was such an enemy and sinner that it was the holy duty (5) of the 

Taboritoa to subdue such with all tho weapons of the law, to punish and 

even to annihilate) them.

Through the proclamation of such radical revolutionary ideas, 

all the conservative elements in Germany, the knighthood and town 

aristocracy, as well as princes and clerics, nust have felt in tho 

highest decree threatened and moved to close co-operation to keep down 

by force like danrerous movements in their ov;n provinces, and the 

opposition of Bohemia to Germany appeared absolutely irreconcilable, 

when the Empire as executor of tho Pope's excommunications called forth 

tho Hussite war. In Bohemia the triumphant defence of the Hussite 

faith against a world of enemies allowed it to beeone a Palladium of 

the nation and fe*-« hate against the German hereditary eneny ^o- flane<X. 

up hi£hor than ever. Even if, on the other hand, all proud self-esteem 

had vanished fron the German people so that even tho most shameful 

aspersion of German weapon-honour on the Bohemian battle grounds was 

scarcely regarded, *s^ nevertheless, the fear and the horror felt for 

the "bad Eussltes", who spread death and destruction even Into the 

heart of Germany, for a short tine brought a uniting power. Even the 

alnoat estranced countries, as''Switzerland''and the Netherlands, allowed 

their contingents to join the Empire against the Husaitc armies, and 

when these continually withdrew Ifnor.ilnlovisly through the Bohmerr/aId, 

the fanaticism, which thirsted for the blood of the heretics turned into 

a powerless but all the more £;rim hatred against the whole Czech state. 

"It would not have been surprising", so says Ebcrhard V.'indeck, (6) a 

decided defender of the town democracy, "if after the rrcat misery and 

suffering, which Germany experienced frora the Bohemians, the Gerr.an

(5) Bezold, "Zur Geschichto des Husitenthums, pp.10, 53.

(6) Col.1140.
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Christian people should have despaired of God and felt unfavourably

inclined towards Bohemian and Moravian tongues"
A

That, in spite of such a. deep national

even have boon mention of Hussite Propaganda in Germany (7), and that 

this had in tho middle of the 15th century found adherents in the widest 

circles of Gorr-iany, Js really the strongest proof of the fact, 

unrecognised on some aides,(0) that the religious reform efforts of 

the Hussites v.'orc very earnestly intentionod, that they \vere not an 

artificial, only a covering, cloak serving to conceal national and 

political tendencies in the Ilussite movement, which, in so far as 

religion v/as concerned, could not merit the alleged reproach of sterility. 

If the religious ideas of Hussitism were really artificially put together, 

providing nothing for really religious vrants, hov/ can one then explain 

that just in those neighbouring states of 'Bohemia most affected by the 

Eussite war, evergrowing numbers entered into those battles for 

Eussitism while, on the other hand, the Taborites in their manifestos 

turned just to the terribly humbled "arch-enemy of the Bohemian nation". 

Germany, continually inviting it to peaceful participation in the 

cornnencing religious reformation.

(7) In the splendid \vork of Grfoih^ffcn about tho "ITusiten I'riego 
der Schlcsier !l (p»203) tho false opinion Ts~expressed that the Taboritcs 
and V.'aisen", because their religion v/as so closely bo\uv! v;ith their 
national feelings, had renounced broadcasting their teachings .In C-ernan- 
spcaking countries, '.n direct contrast to tho moderate balistine p?.rty. 
Just tho contrary is true I Y.'hat in forncr examples (for instance 
G/:l 03 clerks "Kirchcngeschichte", II, 4, 480 fg.) v/as collected about 
/Supposed liunoite propacanda InHerv-nny, is nostly of very little value. 
On the other hand 1;hr. ^Ivcrix^oof aVby I?./:5?.lner "Zv.r Vor"-oschlchtc dcs 
Baucrnkrlcrs (1872) p.'7~ iy; 3 31 in: "Fricdrlcl; Keif era Kefonnation dcs 
Koni<'0 GifT-iund" (1GVG) p.105 fg., and Jnn:-,Ton; "Goschichte des cleutschea 
Volks", II, 7, also p.oi": 3 ff>, arc very worthy of observation, v/hich v:e 
seek to complete In t)i.e follovvinr, \vitho\it r.akln^- tho claim to plvc an 
exhaustive putting together of the naterial v;hich corncs into considcratiTi 
for the question under discussion.

(0) JIftfler, "Geschichtschreiber dor huaitiachen Bevregun."", Th.III 
(Fontoa rerum Aiistriacaruci, VII) 3.202, und die treffenclen Linv/urfo 
von ?. Von Bezold, 3.3.
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The first efforts towards a propagation of the Ilusoito- 

Y/yclifufb doctrines in countries bordering on Bohemia in the south and
J>YO~».«. Q f.

east cane from Ilieronynus v^ft Prap;u.e. After he had already come into 

conflict \vlth the University authorities of Paris and Heidelberg (0) 

we find him in 1410 in Ofen as preacher of the V.'yclif/feoctrines; here, 

as in Vienna, whore on the return journey, he made propaganda for 

Tfycllf, he was imprisoned and escaped from the threatened inquisition 

on the part of the PasVm   official in Vienna by a flight to Koravia,

whose population, aa is \vell known, were noatly Hussite. In the year
/<r»*»-c 

1413 IT1.6PO)¥,rr,us acitated with creat success at the Polish court at

Kracov;, whence ho turned, in the suite of tho Grand-duke \Vitold, to

Lithuania and Russia and sought to win. tha adherents of tho Greek Church
S^ail r-cfu.** ifcftv' t~» 

there to Hussltism.dO) V.'o rvurit rcncmnr.a hffino a detailed description

of the further history of Hussitism in Poland .fro frho Bohemian 

ngfopi"-ati'0tt-. Caro has certainly rightly emphasised, that Polish 

diplomacy, in the whole course of tho Hussite movement, never did nore 

than strive to win on the political side only, (11) truly ?;ith such 

cynical want of consideration, that King VfladlalaVj with his sense of 

justice and continual boasting and doubtless real orthodoxy, in the

years 1432-3 entered the field with Hussite auxiliary troops against the 
y^ "-*. t v n   *  £>v«4<v 
&«gsar. ai-i^8i'3. Among the Polish people it was evident Eussitiam had

found a most fruitful cround, in the refora movement started by Jan 

?.'ilicT, as is demonstrated by tho continual complaints of the Polish

(9) Die Ausschlieasun'* doa TTioroTy/'.riua von Pra.^ aus der artistischon 
PacultSt zu Heidelberg, der er nls l.chrcr angehcirte, crfolpte 1406 v/e/7.en 
der Verthcidirr.injT reuliatischcr Lelirsfitzo. Thorbcckc, "Dio Acltesto 
Zeit der Universitat Heidelberg". 3.34, Anhanr 29.

(10) Palacky; "Oeachichto von Ufthnen", III, 1, 300 ff-.
Aachba'ca^ "C-esrhichto dor wiener Universitttt", I, 2r3.
Schorl 1412 halton die pragcr Pfarror iiber dio Verbrcitun,1-* Imsitischer
Gchriften in Polen und LY.c'nrn Klapc erhobon. _?a Irmly, 3.335.

(11) "Ceschichte Polona," III, 511 f^., Iv. 21 fj% 23 fr. 43 ffr; V.475. 
I-CY/icki, Kin 3lick in die Politik ^Irr-iund ' s von Polc-n in 3ezu^; auf die 
husitiachen Kriece", in "Archiv fiir osterreichisho ^cschlchte", 4,:c/Tn 
327 fg. 
3czold, "X8nig 3 irnund und die Roichskrie^c ge^en die Hnssiten, I, 50.
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clergy and the repented intervention of the Inquisition against Hussite 

Sects. (12) Also in Slavonia and Hungary v.-e meet v;ith traces of Hussite 

propaganda already in 1413. (13) In apito of the enor/retic activity of 

tho Minorites acting as Inquisitors, especially that of Jacobus von 

I!ontc-Brandon3 (14."">4-9), Tlussitlsn found inunerablo adherents in most of 

the conitats of tho Uurisarian Kingdom. In the year 1437 Graf Ladislaus 

von Thnr.asi described inost of the terms and villages in the land between 

the Save and the 'Danube as Infected with missitisr,, and in 1449 the

Hungarian prelates and lords complained to thoir proctor at the Ronian
sev^i'^j

Court that through the Bohenlan mercenaries -acquired in Hungary, the

Hussite heterodoxy had boon brought .Into the country and that in very 

many of the churches in the Comitatsof Zips and Saroa communion was 

given under both kinds. The energetic laws of the zealous King T'atthlas, 

v/ho amongst others in 14-80 drove the Bohemian br6tn«ra fro:n Moravia into 

exile in. Moldavia, may possibly have limited Hussitism in Hungary to 

narrower circles. (14)

In Austria, Vienna University watched the more anxiously over
/SuMj'C J-ec.l~tA.YCS

the orthodoxy of the pnhllV.^Ar! IP in on a in the University because in 1410,

and later at tho Council of Constance, it had to defend itself on the

unmerited charge of favouring heresies against tho zealot Passau official,

(12) Caro; III, 502, 572 ff~., IV, 172 fg., 402 f£., 462.
?alac':yl ^Urkundliche BeitrS/ro zur geschlchte dcs ITutitcnthuns", I, 154.
Loscrtn; "Iliatorische Zeitschrift'r , III, GO fc; derselbe, "Aeber die
Versuche, V.'icliff-husitische Lehren nach Oostorreich, ?olcn, Unrarn und
Kroatien zu verpflanzcn", in ";'!ltbhollun.r'( en dcs Vcreins fur ^eschichto
der Dcutschen in DfihriGn'1 , Jahr^. 24 (1836), S,C7 fr;;
?alacky; "Geschichte von B3hr!en, III, I, 205, 301;' III, 3, 336; IV 1,
450 (der vor der polnischen Inquisition ^eflurchtete Job-inn Ofl_l_et als
eins der HHupter der I'aboriton 1451), 501;
M ?'onurncnta cone, general saec. XV", II, 143;
3chna?.3o; "Dio :Johnisohen Brudcr In Polcn", in der "Zoitschrift fur
historisehe riicolor;ie", Dd. 37 (1067) 3.125 fc;
Kraa Inski; "Historical Sketch of the Reformation In Poland" (London,1333)
S. 64 i'cr.

(13) Loserth in I'itthcilun^cn.

r ; "Goschichto der Un.^nrn", IV, 1140 f. 1191.
rer. Ilungnricaruin", ed. S^chv-qnAtncr, II, G3; 

Oinclcly•; "r/cnchichte der liShcmischen~~:irUder", I, 61. Ob der unrarischo 
iJnuorririUfstand dco Jahrcs 14G3 (Ilflfl.cr•; "Ceschichtschreibcr der 
hu nit lac;'.en Be\'.'o."un:-", I, XXIII) nit tieri Ilusitlsnus in Verindunr zu

dnhlnnonbollt blcibon.
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 Tlppcnpcrk, In 1413 it declined in a very ironically phrased writing 

tho proposal of Prague University to interfere against Johar.no s S i'.v art,

a Carthusian, a graduate of Vienna University, on account of his attacks.
mt*«./3-e>^ 

Y.e learn from this writing, that in the same year, a forrier tfUiCaymt of

Prague University, Dominic von Ar;rnrn f had been arrested in Vienna by the 

Passau Official, on account of publishing Vj'ycllff lr£i doctrines, and, 

through the influence of several "I'aeistiK*" of Vienna University, v?aa 

obliged to take an ab juratory oath. (15) A very rerriarkablo event is 

indicated in the Acto of Vienna University of the year 1419: in the 

minutes of the Theological Faculty occurs tho mention of a rumour that 

the Y.'aldensians, v;ho, in the first decade of the 15th century hnd been 

persecuted (IS) by the Paasau Inquisitors, had made a covenant with the 

Hussites and Jews; a report to the reigning prince concerning the 

evidently alarming fact, had been postponed by tho nee ting until the 

return of some absent "Kasistptt^". We shall learn later, that, in 

fact, in Austria, as in other German lands, an alliance had been

effected between the Taborltes and the Vialdonaiana. For protection of 

Vienna University against the introduction of Huasitisn, an enactment 

had been ordered by Duke Albrecht V In the year 1421 that all nenbers 

of the University should take an oath as to their orthodoxy. Neverthe 

less in the year 142G several graduates of the University were considered 

secret adherents of Ilussitisn and in tho sarae year for this cause a 

Prague r.a^lster *ras refused the reception. Into the theological faculty 

v;hich ho sourht until they had been assured of his orthodoxy. Likewise,

(15) Lonerth; "J.Iittheilun^en". Aschbach; 3.255 £3. 297 fg.

(1G) In Jahre 1403 hatte aich In V/len Andreas IIc3cl von den CBlestincr 
Provinzial Potrus \. of.cn scinor liSr ft 1 1 s c ho s '/-'laub cnar ; o inv,n cn zu 
verantv.-orten, die sich allordin,'>o> Mur aun Theil auf das \7alclenincho 
Glaubenssysteri zuruckfilij^en und in der liek^fxinr der Beichtc und tier 
Katholiachen Loru-o vor.i Abcnd.-.aahl v/lcliff itische 3eeinflu«sunf: vernuthen 
lasscn (Ilach einer Vtfrzbur^cr Handschrift ) . In Jaiire 1412 vvurde in 
7/Ien Eana der Oriez;:e verbrannt "unb etlich Artikol, die wiedcr Christen 
jrlauben v/aren, und 'v/olt dio nlfiht abtrcten als einer v.'as unb das opfer". 
!{Sflcr; "Go3cliichteschi%eiber", I, XXX. Ueber die Vcrfolr^ung der 
ofjterreichlachon Y.uldenscr zu Undo dos 14   Jahrhundents. 
Proper; "Boltra/^o zur Geschlchte der r.aldensler", in den Abhandlxinrcn 
dor historischcn Klasse der bairlschen Akadonic", 3d. 13 (1S77) £.179 fc-.
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the initiative of Duke Albrccht V in 1435 procured the visitation and
~~ ' yvh\(.b >K*»<<. 

reformation of Vienna University by the Basle Council, on making the

examination ordered by the Prince of the religious Houses of the
A** * s f <'*•'*** «oc.f«i»#t *(<,<>

Benedictines and 3i\i.cra »l\ Canons, v4tujc ulLibu.lo vrirUiuod Ito ooopo at
A&

the University.(17)

Also Bavaria, bordering on Bohemia, v/as u'ell prepared for the 

reception or Hussite doctrines by a very active \Yaldenslan propaganda. 

In the Bishopric of Passau, as v;ell as in that of Re/rensburg, in the last 

quarter of the 1-lth century inquisitions against the Y.'aldensians had 

had to ba held, and their too considerate treatment had net Tilth a severe 

reproach fro^i Bishop Johann of Passau (d.1337) In 1410 his successor, 

rc, under v.horn the energetic Inquisitor, Petrus, cane into the land,

hinseif conducted the examination against the local "Y/yclif flans", 

??e nay regard as Y.'aldcnslans, in the lov/er Bavarian villages Gfe-iesbach 

and V.'aldkirchen (in the Bavarian Forest). (18) In K eg; on sour g Bishop 

Albrecht in 1409 took over, under particularly difficult conditions, the 

reins of government; the clergy of the diocese, v;ho had mostly been

(17) Aschbach, S.302, 270;
rink; T 'Gc3cuichi;e der UnivcrsitSt V<'ien", I, 2, 45; II, 297. In
Lrzoisthun Snlzbxirg, das noch in den orsten Deccnniu;:; des 15 Jahrunderts
blutir;© Vorf ol^ungstoierra^rkischcr V.aldonser gc^en. hattc, roirden auf
der Dittcesensynoue in Jahre 1420 die auf clem Salcbur.fTer Provinzial
concil dejj ^'alirs 141G c-er;en dio \viclifflti3chon und husitischen, HSreslen
erlasscnen Ljtrafbootlriiun?;en wicderholt pronulfyirt. Yon ihrer praktischtn
Annvcnciunf" auf Ariiiaa^er des Ifuaitisrius aind Naciirichten nicht uberliefert;
da.rrcj^en 1st den auf den salzbur^er Provincial Concil vori Jalirc 1455
vor^ebrachten Kl&gen des 3ischopa von Lavant su cntnelinen, dass sich
in dessen Di5cese dar.ala cine beaorrniosorrc^cncle opposition rc^en die
Exco:.T:ainicatIon und cine Mufire Mlchtachtun^ d«jrselbon neltcns der
v;egcr. Vcrdachto der TTotzerei l^:conrmniclrten poltonc. nachto, die bin zxi
f-ev/altth^Iti^er Bcdrohun- 1; der Geistlichkeit ;rinr. Der auf den Provinzial
Concil von 1413 verurtheilte v/aldcnischo und \/iclif f itlache 3atz von der
subjectiven Bedin^thoit der V/irksaiakeit der Onadcmiitlel v/urdc noch auf
dc-; salzbur^^r Pr-ovinjiiol concil des Jahrea 1490 nachdrucklich als
\\{\ r o t i n cl i b e khnof t .
Palhant "Concilia Salisburf-onala", 3.105, 205;
ITartfucin; "Concilia Oernunlae;1 V. C33, 583;
^intfcrlri;1 "Coschichte dor deutschcn Concilicn", 3.120 f^;., 349 f£.

(IB) Sch8llcr ; Die DIscliofo von Passau" (1044) S.11G, 125. About the 
er naldenaiana I v/ill say more later,
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trained at Prague University, partly inclined to the Bohemian reforn 

Ideas and mot the Bishop v;ith obstinate disobedience. Y.'ith all the 

creator decision the latter made his disciplinary regulations; at the 

diocesan Synod of the year 1419 the noaauros taken at the Salzburg 

Provincial Council of 1410 were sharply Imposed on the Koccnaburg clergy, 

and the setting up of a Heretics' tov:or ("iTotaorthurn") in Rcncnsburg 

showed that the Bishop v.'oulcl not leave it at a declaration only. On 

25th T.'ay, 1420, the chaplain of the Ahaklrcho (Aha-church in Regensburg) 

Ulrich Griinslcclor, of Bohcnstraus (in the Upper Palatine), v/as arrested 

In Regensburg Cathedral, on suspicion of Hussitlsri; the ensuing 

examination sho\ved- that Grihisleder v;as, In fact, an adherent of Y;yclif 

and Eus, that he had translated \vrlt ings of the latter into German and 

had distributed those translations amoi-ig the laity, and had also 

endeavoured to disseminate the Bohemian doctrines by clandestine sermons, 

Ee was sentenced on 1st April, 1421, to the stake as an unrepentant 

heretic. In the sane year, the priest Peter von Dra'sen (Dresden?) net 

the same fate, as defender of nine \Vycliffian sentences. In Aribcrg: 

the sermons of the cleric Ileinrich Ratrreb of Gotha, on his travels, 

at the sane time caused a great sensation, preaching among other things 

against the immorality of the v.'hole catholic clergy, especially the 

monks, and attacking the practice of spiritual official rights.

Arrested end examined by the Rogcnsburg Inquisition, Rat rob aclcnov/lcdged 
0/1 *' * «' a *s

many Hussite -aori^ori&tio, also himself to bo an adherent of the French

Antipope Benedict XIII, about \vhoae lawful election he had wished to 

convince iiinsclf on hi a pll^rlna^o to oantia^o de Conoostella, and a 

despiser of tho authority of the Constance Council; after Ions Imprison 

ment, on 21st January, 1422, he decided to abjuro these opinions, 

whereupon ho v/as sentenced to temporary confinement in an outhouse of tho 

Bishop's Palace. After rsfear, however, Rat rob, v/hom the Bishop Johafan II 

was contemplating freeing altogether, in his lonely confinement, load 

such violent pan^s of conscience as to his denial of his religious
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convictions, that, from tho window of his prison, ^7ith loud voico, in 

tho presence of tho assembled people in the Cathedral Square, ho took

back hia denial and declared himself once riore to be an adherent of
VOYIOWS 

IIussitisiTi and praised Q3 dooerring incriC^tho iconoclasm of the Bohemians.

His fate v;as thereby sealed; on loth April, 1423, he vras delivered up
OLYW^

by the Inquisition to tho secular iaw for execution of the death penalty. 

Y/arlike attacks of tho Hussltios on Bavaria which, it is said, a
I Vl U I t < <<

Bavarian noblenan, eager for prey, Tristran Zcnger, had called. Into bo-i-ng 

began in 1425, and, on accoxint of their supposed support, the Bavarian 

Jevrs of the 3ohiuor\vald had to undergo har^/i persecution. These nay 

have been tho strongest forerunner of tho wide dissemination of Hussitisn 

beyond tho Bohemian-Bavarian frontier; in the following period v/e only 

hear in 1434 of an intervention in Ttegonsburg against the Hussites, of 

trhon one vras drov;ned and others taken prisoner; perhaps here too we nay 

be concerned v/ith Hussite prisoners of war,' Similar Hussite movements 

we shall meet v/ith again in the second half of the 15th century.(19)

In Franconia, whose population, more than any other German 

country, was ;riora. inclined to tho reception of new religious and 

political doctrines and had already shovm its sympathy to Hus on his 

frhro**:,&-Journoy to tho Council of Constance, the union of the 

innumerable V/alclensians there to Ilussitisa was already a fact in 1418, 

if v/o nay believe a not altogether reliable source. A scholar of V/yclif, 

ITaster Peter Payno, v/ho had fled to Bohemia, had, it is alleged, sought

(10) ITBif1 Gr; Oenchichtec'nreibor", II, 420 fg. 453 fg.
Ocfclo; "Scriptrer Boicar", I, 25, 21G fg., II, 511.'
genelncr; "nc^cnsbur^ische Chronik", II, 429, 4-35, 440, 448; III, 55.
Jannorr"goachic}ite dor Bischfifo von Hcgcnsburg, III, v!74, 331, 304.
l>en i.'icliffiten Peter von Drfisen nit den bol-:n>in !;nn V.'aldcnser, clem ragist
Pctrus von Dresden, zu idontlficiron, v;le dies ITbflcr, III, 153, vorschlf^t,
liegt nalio, doch steht den die An^abo dos Johannes DrSndorf ontgcgen
dass scin Lehror Petrus von Dresden, in Prag gcstorben sci (ra_o_p" :"Kleine
TTaclilcsso...." Ill, 30 fg.)   '~~~
Schclnorn; "Acta Historlco-ecclcsinstica", I, 63 fg. (Aufforderung I'ttnig
"i'i'i-piun:!' s an die 3tadt Rerensburg cur Bekanpfung dcs Husitismus inner und
ausscrlialb von deren ^ebiet von Jaliro 1424) ;
Cor nor;; "Chronicon".
^ccard: "Corpus his tor". II, Col.1243.
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in that year at a conference hold at ITurexiberrj by German Y.'aldensians, to 

win then for the Bohemian reform movor.ient, v/ithout hor/ovcr then 

succeeding. A captured Bohemian priest, who had become suspect of 

spreading heterodoxy in Gr/!fcnborg (between Kurosiberg and Ba;ireNth) and 

in Iluraxiber/-!:, was sent on 9th I'ay, 1421, by the Iliirtoiberg Council to 

tho Bishop of 3nr;bcrg for punishment. neither this activity of its 

orthodoxy nor the groat material sacrifices raade during the Hussite v/ar, 

prevented the tov;n of Ilursubcrg at this period being stigmatised, from 

the most various aides, as supporting heterodoxy by importing it, even 

indeed of treasonable agreement with the sans. After the battle near 

Aussig (1426) the Meissen Commander in Chief Doso von Vitzthum was accused 

of treason, while the Council of I7ur«»ibor£ in a letter to the Jlargrave 

of Ueissen thought it necessary to defend themselves against the sane 

reproach. Of the treacherous letters, supposedly written from Bamberg 

and Nurwoberg to the Hussites, which had come into the hands of the 

i'argrave, the Council of ITurwberg had no knowledge. T/e become 

acquainted with many Franconlan converts to Hussitism from an interesting 

document of the year 1427, wherein the ITurembergers Erhard and Kunz the 

Schweinfurter Wifizer Aegidius, also llano von Rheim and four other German 

prisoners pledged themselves to the To\?n Council of Prague to remain 

faithful to Uusaitism, particularly the comnunlon subutraque, their vrholo 

life long, and under pain of death to attend in half a year in ?rs,n.ie. 

"In the same year. Pope Msrtin V addressed a Bull to Bishop Friedrick of 

Banbcrg, empov/oring tl^e latter to reconcile repentant Hussite heretics 

of his Diocese, both clerical and lay, to the Church again, by giving 

absolution; a similar permission v/aa sought by the Ambassador of the 

Basle Council to tho Bohemians, In tho year 1432, in regard to the 

transgressors of tho trade embargo between Bohemia and the neighbouring 

countries for the Nuremberg Dominican Prior. V.'e shall have to return 

later to the highly significant results, which Hussite propaganda 

achieved in Franconia from tho end of the Iluasite v;ar into the second
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half of the 15th century. (20)

Of all the lands nolchbourin.fr; on Bohemia, Silesia, Lausitz and 

T'claapn wore raost severely affected by fche Ilusnite v/ar. Particularly 

In Silesia, the v:ar was v;ngod with the wildest cruelty and bitterness, 

not only by the Bohemian side, v.:hlch was not the least responsible for 

the enduring erunity between thcno tv;o neighbour-countries, before so 

closely united. During the Hussite war, however, the feeling of their

close ties came alive in the population of Silosla, broken up as It was
i|i«.(ih'<j 

Into so many separate prince^i^se, and the grim hatred produced by the

union of religious, national and political antipathies, which was felfc 

by nost German and Catholic Silesians against the Hussite Czechs, formed 

from the time of the Hussite v;aro probably the nost effective protection 

against the imminent danger of the Slavonising of the Silesian people, 

One nust not, however, forget that this mutual estrangement between 

Bohemia and Silesia was caused in a degree by the succeeding isolation 

of the Hussite v/ars and the terrible exhaustion of Bohemia. At many 

stages of the Silo sian-IIus site war nothing seetned less probable than 

a triumph of the Catholic cause, and the reaction of such unfavourable 

turns of events on the morale of the Silesian people teaches us plainly 

that In Silesia too the- Church v;as threatened most seriously by Hussite 

propaganda, which consequences were only stopped In 1433 by the victory 

of the Silcsian arms.

hoar of a dissemination of the Hussite doctrines In a 

peaceful manner In Silesia only In the year 1410, v;hon Kin;;; _Gipi3nund 

at Breslau had the Prague citizen, Johann_ _Kra_n_a,\7ho had there declared 

himself against the resolutions of the Council of Constance and for the- 

communion subutraquo, drav/n to the execution place by horses and there

(20) "Religiose Sekten", S.01 fg. und Atihang I.
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burnt at the stake. Twenty years earlier Y.'yclif's ideas had already 

been represented in Dreslau by the remarkable heretic, Stophanua, a 

former Oxford student, v/hoae doctrines indeed ronind one in many vrays 

of those disseminated by Y/aldenslan sects in Silesia until the end of 

the 14th century. (21) In unspeakably brutal and violent manner, 

however, the converting zeal of Hussitisra made itself felt during the 

military expeditions, DOG Inning in 1425, into Silesia and the Lausitz: 

the pastor of Yamschelburg \vas burnt in 1425, because ho refused to 

recant his fornor attacks against Hussitism; the small tov/n of 

3ernstad_t_ in the Upper Lausitz bought its capitulation in 1430 by the 

supposedly voluntary and gratefully given promise on oath of the 

inhabitants "never more to go against the holy articles of the truth 

of the 'Evangelic 1 and Christian faith, for which the Bohemian army 

fought and all other lords and brothers, who fight for the increase of 

the sane godly truth". From a docunent of the year 1432, unfortun 

ately only fragmentary, v;e learn that the Breslau chief of mercenaries, 

Kain von Tschirne, a prisoner of the Hussites, became bound to follow 

certain "truths" and orders of the Taborite leaders, and as we find this 

sane nobleman again later aa a decided partisan of the Hussites in 

Silesia, "as one of the Hussites and Bohemians", one nay draw the 

conclusion that conversion to Hussltisa was the condition of his 

liberty. Hot only external coercion, however, b\it also despair of 

the German State and Church, the prospect of war-glory and material 

profit, also - why should we doubt it - honest religious conviction may 

have led :aany Silesians to the Hussite party. For instance we find the 

Hussite f leld-marahall Hcinrich von Pctorsyaldrm , beheaded by order of 

King Sigis.-rund after his capture in 1430, tho unhappy I{il:Aau3 Zedlitz 

of Alzennu, paying with his death for the supposedly treacherous

(21) Orflnhrxr-cn; "Huslten Ktlmpfe dor Schlesier" S.19., 
"Scriptores re rum Lusaticar", I, 251 fg.

"Goschichte Schlosiens", 1, 1C2, 169;
"Ar'chiv fur oesterreichische geschichte", 4. XVIII, 141-3. 
(Kertzerverf olgung in Schlesien in Jahre 1380) .
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delivery of Ottraachau Castle In the sane year, as well as tho groups of 

Silosinns, mentioned in many documents of tho year 1430 as penitent 

former "partisans and helpers of the heretics against the Holy Church", 

those people of the Knight Hermann van Zettritz,who took part in the 

plunder of the Hussites of Grunau Monastery, burnt as heretics and 

lastly the hosts of Sllesian peasants, who, according to a statement in 

a letter of 1420, "zu on gotrot in soln, der zurnole vil ist." \Vhen we 

read in the aano letter, that the Hussites at that time in Silesia only 

burnt to ashes churches, parsonages and seats of noblemen, the motives 

which led the Sllcsian peasantry in war-comradeship, tho Upper Lausitz 

peasants in 1431 in "tribute and devotion" to the Bohemians, becomes with 

some truth apparent.(22)

The towns, particularly the fanatical men of Breslau and 

GSrlitz, distinguished themselves by their war-like zeal for the cause 

of the Catholic faith; nevertheless we meet in some the same 

threatening signs of sympathy with Kussitisn, as in Zittau, where in 

1424 the Burgomaster, vrith twelve companions, was in treacherous concord 

with tho Hussites, and in Bautzen where in 1429 the town-clerk, Peter 

Prischwitz, who set fire to the town and played into the hands of the 

Hussites, was quartered. A letter of the year 1429 shows us how unsafe 

from the heretics one felt in one's own country and with what fear their 

secret combinations in the neighbouring lands oppressed the spirit. 

Four hundred Hussites, it was then rumoured were, as weavers and skinners, 

to inarch into the tov/n and surrounding lands, to spread fire and misery. 

In the year 1430 tho tov;n of Dresden was informed by its ruling princo 

"that the dammed heretics had made much acquaintance with secret mess 

engers in our land", and notified them of the expected appearance of a 

Hussite spy sent from 3aas, who had been several times in the land and 

had his letters hidden betv/oen his shoulders. In 1428, more than

(Unf. "3criptoros rorum flilosiao", XII, 313; VI, 110, 14.3, C3 fg. 140;
Griinli-vcn; "Husiton K/lnpfo", 3.111, 1G8 fg., 235, 200, 273;
Palacky;~"Urkundllcho DoltrflsoJ! I, C12; II, 131 fg., 103, 203.
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40 suspected traitors, "who wore suspoctod of sotting firo to t-.ho town", 

some of whom v.-cro servants of the local Bohemian nobles, v;oro arroatod 

and tortured In Pints, and the hoad of the province of Upper Lausitz 

adds a warning to this communication for the tov/n of Gorlitz; "bo there 

fore prepared for the same". (23)

Ever since the year 1423, from anong the Sllesian nobles, the 

moat bitter reproaches about the luke-warn and inglorious conduct of the 

war against the Hussites had been expressed, nevertheless, the example, 

once riven, of the purchase of a truco, however short, was v/ldely

  .~4s nearly all the records of the 

» lost to us, the qtiestion whether 

ey payments, demanded further 

'; decided. Therefore, the sole 

i of peace between a Silesian prince, 

3ites, is all the more important as 

aich Hussite propaganda at the tine 

; September, 1431, the Duke (having 

tes against the guarantee of a truce) 

:cept with his sons (one of them, 

in 1428, nade a lastinr peace with 

on of faith, especially as to the 

,'ur Articles and to defend them against 

:e died before the end of the year, his 

; the said document \"?.3 to be returned 

i'l the four Articles and for a half year 

ion sub utracme. As to whether this

r--rwi-«««-i Oemnnn , II, 1817, 1820. 
PalacUy; "UrTcundlicho BoitrSpe", II, 7;
 - cues Archiv Sdchsichc Geschichte VII, (100G) 145 f^;
Ucber "ordbrennorbandcn in der Oberlausitz im Jahre 1429;
Schcltz; "Geoanmt^eschichte der Ober und Niederlausitz" in "ITouon
lausitzer Ka^azin", Bd. 57, S.109, 12G, 130;
"Scriptores rcrum Slesiacar", VI, 77.
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40 suspected traitors, "who woro suspected oi' sotting fire to tho town", 

some of whom wore servants of the local Bohemian nobles, wore arroatod 

and torturocl In Plata, and the hoad of the province of Upper Lausltz 

adds a warning to this communication for the town of G-ttrlltz; "bo there 

fore prepared for the same". (23)

Ever since the year 1423, from anong the Silesian nobles, the 

most bitter reproaches about the luke-warn and inglorious conduct of the 

war against the Ilusnitcs had been expressed, nevertheless, the example, 

once given, of the purchase of a truco, however short, was widely 

Imitated In the following years. As nearly all the records of the 

contracts characterising this are now lost to us, the question whether 

the Ilussito arny-leaders, beyond money payments, denanded further 

concessions can in most cases not be decided. Therefore, the sole 

renainins document of the conclusion of peace between a Silesian prince, 

Duke Pazenko of Troppau and the Hussites, is all the more important as 

a speaking example of the success which Hussite propaganda at the time 

had obtained in Silesia. On 28th September, 1431, the Duke (having 

formerly c-iade a pact with the Hussites against the guarantee of a truce) 

promised at the end of a year to accept with his sons (one of them, 

TTenzel von Leobachubz had already, in 1428, nade a lasting peace with 

the Hussites) the Hussite profession of faith, especially as to the 

Comrrunlon in both kinds and the four Articles and to defend then against 

all antagonists. In case the Duke died before the end of the year, his 

sons would carry out the contract; the said document was to be returned 

to the Prince, when ho and adopted the four Articles and for a half year 

had made profession of the Cornnunlon sub utraque. As to whether this

(23) renckon; "Scriptoros rerum Gernnn", II, 1817, 1820.
Pa 1 a c ky; " UrTomd 1 i cho BcitrSp;e", II, 7;
Neues Archiv Sflchaichc Geschichte VII, (1080) 145 f£;
Ucber ?'ordorennerbanden in der Obcrlaualtz im Jahre 1429;
Scholtz; "GesaiTnt^eschichte der Ober und Miederlausitz" in "Houon
lausitzer T'a^azln", Bd. 57, S.109, 126, 130;
"Scrlptores rcrum Sleslacar", VI, 77.
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curious contract was ovor fulfilled, wo have no knov3edge; from a 

written notice of 15th May, 1432, wherein the Taborites then notified 

the withdrawal of peace from Duke Pftzpnko an \voll as from other 

Silosian princes, it may be surmised, that the old prince had not then 

nado his public conversion to Ilussitisra. As to the other numerous 

peace-pacts between Silosian princes and the Ilusaltes, which in all 

probability mostly contained similar auspicious clauses, it is 

sufficient to quote a passage fron a letter of Bishop Konrad of Brcslau 

of May, 1428, that "unfortunately heterodoxy had so greatly increased 

and had been strengthened by so nany v;ho had joined it in these lands 

and that nany princes in Silesia had made peace with it, namely, Duke 

Bolko the elder and younger, of Oppeln, his brother Derliard, Duke 

Johannes von T'unatorberg, Ludwig von Olau, K'enzel von Loo'oschutz, 

Put chess of Ratlbor, Przemko von Troppau, Kasimir von Ausnhwitz and 

Konrad der Kantner of Teschcn, whereby we, other Princes in Silesia, 

and lands and towns have been nuch weakened;" and at the beginning 

of 1429, the Bishop complained continually that no dependence was to be 

placed on the princes of Upper Silesia in fighting the Hussites. 

Ebehard T/indeck principally accuses the Silesian princes for the 

successes of the Iluasitea in Silesia because "they did not unite, and 

treated with tho heretics." That they v;ore their secret aiders, 

TTindeck like many others, particularly Duke Lud'sif; von 3ric,f, declares, 

without, however, any particular evidence being brought forward for this 

accusation.(24)

A clear proof of the influence of Hussite tendencies on the 

supposedly orthodox circle in Silesia also, and of the unbelievable 

disintegration in the internal conditions of the land at the tine of the 

Hussite wars is shown by the contracts of the wild Duke Jo_ha?m I of 

Sa.r-an with the Sagan AugustInV^Canons. After the Duke (v;hom we find 

often firhtirig against the Hussites) had, in 1426, peacefully sot aside

(24) "Gcriptorcs rerun Silesiacar", VII, 70, 82, 105, 100, 174; 
Orunhf^cn, "Iluslfccn KSnpfe 11 , S.21G, 155 fg., 131 fg., 133.
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bis quarrels >v:lth the Ilonastery which had led to his exconmuhication, 

and had promised to pivo it back Its possessions, he nndo uso in 1429 of 

a dispute between the canons to take the Abbot Helnrlch II into custody, 

and when the latter withstood the Duke's attempts at extortion, had hin 

thrown Into a dimjreon and finally had hin; blinded in his presence. He 

subsequently violently broke up all the roans of the cloister, isolated 

the inhabitants from all intercourse, endeavoured to starve then out, 

appropriated the possessions of the Monastery by force end threatened 

its faithful servants with death. Defying the interdict which for years 

hunc over him, ho demanded two priests from outside when the clergy 

considered V/ycliffitos and Hussites for holding divine service. Their 

semons, so the oagan cloister chronicle accuses, were to take as basis 

only the Evansoliuni, they discarded the doctrine of purgatory, and 

declared, in consideration of their 2rJ.ssin£ clerical authorisation that 

the word of God suffered no bonds. If the Sohenian weapons had remained 

victorious, would not Tlusaitism have here found the ground perfectly 

prepared for its doctrines and have found an easily v:on adherent In the 

Duke, coveting the Church goods. Luke Johann I's son, Joh&nn II the 

Cruel, altogether followed in his father's footsteps. Put into the 

place of his brother 3a.lth3.sar, as Duke of S&tgran by Georg Podicbrad, 

he attenn tod to rairder the Abbot of the Monastery, remained four years 

unconcernedly under intordict as an adherent of Podlobrod, and was only 

driven fron the Dukodon through a small deputation of the Papal Legates 

to the proclaimed Sileslan Princes.(25)

T)uko Bolko Ooloslaw) V of Onpeln appears an open and, as 

we nay conr-lu^o, a convinced adherent of Hun ait ism fron the year 1430. 

Acquainted v;ith tho Hussite doctrines as student at Prague and 

"BaccalaureUa'1 , he nevertheless in 1420 opposed the Hussites hostile

(25) "Scriptoros reinira Gilesiacar", I, 1, 265 f£., 238 fr., 345 fg; 
3cholts; rt Oe3r.rnnti-;c3chichte dcr Obor und !Iiederinusita","'irn lleuen 
lausitzer T'ar.azln", 3d. 58 (18C2) 3.107 fc.
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invasion of Silesia. After the occupation of his tovm Oberf-lor'-au on 

13th 1'arch, 1423, he nade a peace treaty v;ith the conquerors, for 

hlyiaelf, as also for his father Bolonlav^ IV, v/hich, was probably 

identical with that of the aforo-r.iontioned Puko Przonko. V.'hile we only 

knov; of oolealr-.YT IV (d.1437), that fron that time he hold himself aloof 

fron tho rars against tho Hussites, tho younger Bolko on 15th Apr! 1,1430, 

entered into an alliance v.'ith thorn and "nany honourable persons" \7ith 

hira. Carrying the Irusaite campaign against the worldly possessions of
i | fl *•*

the clergy into practice, ho took the goois of the Augustinl Canons at 

Qborr;lorau, occupied, in agreement with the Hussites and supported by 

his father, a -whole line of castles of the Sreslau Cathedral Chapter and, 

as amy coiunancler of tho Hussites, took a principal part in the battles 

in the years 1430-1433. Also, after the end of the Hussite rcars, which 

for him had no unpleasant consequences, he remained true to the Hussite 

faith. Unconcerned as to tho admonitions of the clergy, nocking at tho 

excorcnunicr.tion hancinf* over hira, he kept in his possession until his 

death tho possession and income he had taken fron the Ober^logau /ViW^ f 

r-v-'- - ' - '' _"''^:"'-~r. end, as first of the Sileaian Princes, associated 

himself with Xin~ Gc_o:r-~. »Yhen the Cracow Professor Andeas Galka 

was in 1443 persecuted as a V.'ycllffIte, he found safe protection in Duke 

Bolko's court in Obcrfrlofrau, Not daring to take revenge against the 

living, the Church attacked the Duke after his death. His corpse, 

buried by the Minorites was, on order of the Broslau Bishop under the 

pretence that the spirit of the deceased disturbed the cloister day and 

night, dug up and buried in unconsecratod ground.(26)

\Ve nay mention also, in connection v:ith tho above, that since 

the year 1430 the Polish Taboritc leader Dobko Puchala and the Polish

(2G) "Scriptorcs rerun Silesiacar" VI, 108, Lo5; VIII, 53; IX, 307; 
VII, 39; X, 2G; VIII, 50; XII, 9, 59.
Qrflnhaeen; "Eusitcn Kanpfe" S.133, 106 fg., 202, 245, 243, fg., 273,281. 
Caro: "Geschichte Poleno", IV, 405 fer.
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Prineo Korybut in Upper Silesia, converted to Husaitism, fcho ono in

Q, the other in Koaol lands, began an enduring ftovernnont, which 

at any rate managed to maintain until 1453. Y/o nay therefore

rofrard the influence of the Kusnitc doctrinea on the Silesian population 

as not unimportant. Religious tolerance, aa in v/ell-lmovm, has never been. 

a factor of Huaaitisn, and the opposition v/hich the popular ideas of the 

Catholic people in ao nany wayo felt towards it, v:aa very slightly 

demonstrated. The presence of a greater nunber of adherents of Huasitisa 

in Silesia is confirmed for ua by the fact that in 1435 at Brunn at the 

peace conference, the Hussites demanded a religious freedom for their 

adherents not only in Bohemia, tforavla, Poland and Hungary (Tirnau) but 

also in Silesia, \vithout, hov;ever, as it appears, any success. (27)

After the Hussites had abandoned Silesia, the revenge of 

the Catholic princes overtook nany of the adherents of the Silesian bond 

and faith. So v,re hear of a subject of the Llonastery Hclnrichau, 

imprisoned in 143G as a foraer helper of the Hussites and a traitor to 

the country. In 1437, King Sigiamund freed the Dreslauers of all 

responsibility towards the Silesian adherents of the Hussites and 

included in the measures taken their personal punishment and the conquest 

and destruction of their castles. If in the sane year, the related 

burning of the advocate of the Breslau Consistory, Peter Lesnitz, was 

for religious reasons, as it rnay well have been, v/e may presume that he 

also was an adherent of Ilussitian, particularly hated in IBreslau. 

Y/hilst, on the other hand, llusaito doctrinea unquestionably found 

acquiescence in the lands of 3olko von Oppoln until his death, we see 

under the government of Kins Ocor^ /-'odiobrad fanatioisin a£;ain arising 

against the Hussites and suspicion against the confederates of the 

heterodox Kins in Silesia. It is v.'oll knov/n that Ccor-' s sons, 

Vlctorin and Ileinrich, the later Dukes of Tro^oau, T 'x'in 3 1 orb cr^ and

(27) OrUrJia^en; "Iluaitcn Klnpfo", 3.203 fg. 
l,'onura."conc . general saec. XV., I, 502.
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Plats vrcro conspicuous at the head or these confederates. Although 

it Ti'culd be very instructive to follow in detail the suspected 

sympathies of the princes, noblen and towns in Silesia in the natter of

the Ilusalto Kin£, as shown by the church's coritlnuul sentences of interdict
o/iVx

this vreuld bo {tolr-s beyond the scope of our proaonfci-**a-T. Since the

overtlirov; of the Taborities, the wild and really revolutionary elenent 

had been removed frcv. Ilussitiara, v;hich olciviont alone, at the tine of tho 

Hussite wars had r.nclc successful propaganda for ti*e Bohenian reformation 

in C-err.iaiiy, the spineless arxi intolerant Utraquist State-church of that 

tino54*-e being in no condition, even if it wished to nake the effort, 

to strengthen its party beyond the frontiers of Bohemia. Therefore in 

the periodical inclination of Silesia and Lausibz towards Georg Podiebrad 

ani in conjunction therewith the measures taken in l.'eissen, Silesia 

nnd Ls.uaitz against the dissemination of Hussitisin, we recognise no aore 

than a synptcci of tho rapid sinking of the respect and authority of the 

Catholic Church, since the Hussite disorders. (23)

of- ft*' TlfwcffcmV
In, the Pruooian outtlGolaotioal obato, the Bishopric at the

end of the 14th century had already stood up to tho heretic nove^ents 

ar/1 "ussitlssi had early raacle entrance into the Prussian tovms, probably 

fron Poland, Later, v;e shall noet a Prussian cleric, Peter Turncre of 

Tolke^rt, who had been educated at league University and nado propaca^a 

0*\ tho P>J.nc for Ilusalbiya. In the year 1420, the pastor of Gil^enburg 

(south of Ootcrodo iu liast Prussia) rras arrested by the local 0rder 

comanier, because, according to the complaint of his congregation, he

(2-3) "Ccriptoros rorura 3ile.3ii,cc.r", IV, 1-iO, 151; XII, 52; IX, 125;
GrgrJia.'-en: "Oeschichto CciilcGicnc", I, 203, fr-., olC f^;
gc5elta: "Kouoa lausitzcr '. la^a^in", 4 VIII, 92, 90, 99, 101;
'Calo^: ciT3l6nat, Saxonie revise", II, G. (Urlcuncenbuch der Stadfc Chc:mit2)
S.1G5.
Diahop Rudolf von P^reslau. er;r.Hchticb an 23 August 14C9 den Pfarrcr von
Chcriiits zur Absolvlrvuiv; der ror;c.a Vcrkolors nit den. Kusiten
2^corr:uniccrtcn scinc-o "prenccls und zur Vcrso'hnunf; vo;i ArJ^in.T;crn des
Ilusltianus uiit dcr I'.irchc. Kb end, II, 3, 17G;
Pcrsclbc crthcilt an 12 Februar, 14C8, dor. Biachof "Motrlch von rcisscn
uncl dcri :'e.l33ener Donhcrm I'ikolnua Tronitn die rlcichc ."rr.ac;itirun:-:
ffir die r.oisscncr TlScese. !*ach 3chirr:-?p.chcr, "UrVnanJcnbuch cler^StKdt
Liccnltz" 3.417 functionirtc Iloinrfcinirel iH Jahrc 1440 zu. Llc-Tiits
als Inquisitor,
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had proached Huasito doctrines from bho pulpit. At the some tine the 

"aglstratos of many other tov/ns, especially the T'aslatratoSof Thorn, 

v.-ere warned by the Grand-manber to bo on tho v/atch aj-ainat tho 

infiltration of Husaito horooiea. A letter frori tho 3ishop of Lrr.lani 

to tho Blohop of Guc3on in the year 1425 civeo a very aad description 

of the prrvoilinr, condition of tho Church in the country and complains 

of the progress of heterodo.xy, vhlch led to derision of the clcrry, 

disdain of the dignity of the Papal 3eC An;i general contempt of 

spiritual Jurisdiction. Five ycara later the pastor of Stublau had to 

seek the protection of the Grand I'aster, because his whole con^roratlon 

had threatened hir. with death. Similarly in 1450 Th^rn became the

theatre of a passionate d'.sr>i:te between tho Dominicans on tho one side 
S*c^(«.v C(<^<j *»/i^'tA^ r^[»*t o(- fA^

and the ^Volbhloru^' ajyA-ivIn n np r r l-*? * rc Fiii-hta of the Order on the other,
^<»rvx<v ^

wherein the fsoaka endeavoured to bring «rti the Order^ under suspicion of 

favouring lias 3 it ism. Even after the Dominicans had been partly b.-inished, 

partly chc-scd froin tho country, the dispute lasted for years; the nonks
$-t t ^ l«>- v^>

and t-nrn ^^^fr-" declared each other banned, the parir.h churches vrore 
closed and the inhabitants of Thorn split up into parties for and against
the heterodoxy of the pastors in question. One of then, Ano.reas

Te^tV^i't- 
Pfg.ffer.dorf, v-e meet In 1433 as Proctor of tho Rfri'ii:&n Oi-der at the
Council at 3asle, where he was, at the same time called to account by 

the Inquisitor Peter V>lchinann on the accusation of dissenination of 

Hussite doctrines.(29)

(20) r/.icl, "Dc synodo dioccesana Ilcnrlci III cplnc. V-'armlensls, Index
lection lycei Tlraun3boi\r ;en.'5 TOI* hicr.icin 10G1," S.G;
Voi^t, "Geschlchte Preussenc, " VTII, 374, -179 f£., ;555 f«r., G4B.

Clu^onlk" (horausr von Perlbach) , II, 85 f^. V,as 
o nuerdc. ; liber die iretnerischon vci;3uri;-,<;n O.cr IIoch.r,eistcr }'o:;rad

von V.'allenrod und Ilelnrich Keu33 von Plnuen (I, G74; II, 23, o3, 41--17, 
Voigt V-720 fc.) und xibor da:? ••mf.ebliche Av.ftrctcn cincs husltischen 
Predi^fcrs in Danzip: (II, 43 f^.) bcrichtct (danach z.B. T!artl:noch; 
"Preiisslnc-ie Kirchenhlatoria'1 " ( 153G S.243 fg., 248 fr.) durfto nieht 
beriick3ichtlr;t v/erdcn, da diese An^aben offenbar auabrtorilll^en. 
Erfindun^ c3eo n^nchiachen und ordcnsfeindllchen Crironiaten beruiien.
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In Lov/er Saxony, In 1420, Jnkob Dreiner, of Vorden, a forncr 

Prague Hagister, \;as brought before the court a as an adherent of 

heretical doctrines. A resistor of 34 heretical principles supposed to 

bo defended by Brcnor, wore put together by the Inquisition court of la%? 

assembled in ragdeburg. Although a number of these principles plainly 

showed Viycllffian and Ilusnito influence, a part thereof, denying anong 

other things the existence of Christ, of His J!other !.:nry, of the Apostles 

and other biblical dates and personalities, and characterising Jacob as 

God and Saviour and Judns Iscariot as Patriar»>ch nnd Prophet, can not 

with certainty bo determined as belonging to the individual religious 

teaching of 3rener or merely to the conclusions draxm by the Inquisitors 

fron the T^ycliffite doctrines. On 19th l,!arch, 1420, the death-sentence 

pronounced by the Inquisition against Brercer, as an obstinate heretic, 

was carried out in front of the walls of Magdeburg.(30)

On the riddle Rhine, to which subsequent events lead us, the

conflicts betv.'oen the spiritual princes and their clergy, on the one
i=-p i'$(*£•"( 

hand, and the inhabitants of the J.rivaci'ial cities, on the other, had since

the 14th century become ever more frequent and more violent. In 1304 

a I'alnz chronicle relates that because of the disturbances between that 

city and the clerical body the Interdict pronounced against the town had 

endured raany years. The burgesses had taken no notice of it, but had 

thrown thenselves Into the .arms of heresy, and certainly ralnz, at that 

tine, became the scene of continual bloody persecutions of the 

V.'aldcnslans. At the same tine, the fight between the town of V.'orns 

and its Bishop and clerical body was passionately waged, the latter, 

according to !;he clerical chronicles, being treated by the inhabitants 

worse than by Saracens. (31) \Vhen in 1405, after the removal of the v:hole

(30) "Corner! chronicon," boi Eccard, "Corpus historicun", Thl. 2,
Col. 1233;
Grantoff; "Lubocker Chronikon", II, 500.

(31) "Chronikon der deutschen Stadte", Bd. 10 (i:ainz II) S.211 fg. 213 fg
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spiritual body, an interdict was pronounced against the town, the 

citizens defiantly nnned four stranger priests to hold divine service. 

In 1407 on the conclusion of peace it vms specifically stipulated that 

these "sinful pastors" should be evacuated from the tovm and bishopric, 

and the churchyard of St. Ar.and, v;horo one of tho four, who had meanwhile 

died, van burled, v;as ^ .; ro-c insecratod after the corpse had been 

removed.(32)

In the yonr 1422 after the fire had long glowed beneath the 

ashes, vnd the clergy had nany tines removed froin Spcycr, it cano to 

open war between the town of Spcyer and its Bishop Khnbau for the rights 

of the tovm. V.hen tho Bishop and his adherents, v/ith an army of 

20,000 nen, approached the town, the burgesses despoiled and burnt 

St. Geman-As Monastery which lay In front of the town walls, probably 

to hinder the besiegers from establishing themselves there; the whole 

clerical body, excepting the begging friars, left the tovm in hasty 

flight, their remaining possesaion^becoming the booty of the wildly- 

excited townstnen. During the siege the runour that the inhabitants of 

Spcyer had become Hussite heretics spread ever nore widely because they 

had burnt the churches and driven away the clerics, so King oiglsr.iund. 

sent tho Margrave Friedrich von Brandenburg to Speycr to learn more 

details of tho situation and he, it is said, spoko in favour of the 

orthodoxy of tho town. The unfavourable royal decision concerning 

the disputes botr;eon tho two hostile parties could not lead however to a 

change in the feelings of the burgesses tov/ards tho Bishops and clergy, 

v;hen the inconstant Slrisr'.und in 1426 pronounced his ov/n judgr.ent as 

unjust, and the tovm prejudiced thereby, and showed himself ready to 

reverse it.(33) A curious light is thrown on the reproach that the tovm

(32) Arnold; "Verfassungs-gcschichto dor deutschen Freistttdto, M 11,430 fg

(33) Rcnling; "Geschichto der Bischofe zu Spoier", II, 34 fg. 
Lchmnn} "Uaronica der Stadt Spcyer" (1G62) S.338-039; 

? "Doutscho Reichstagsacten", VIII, 430, Ann. 2.
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of Spcyor was herotically minded, by the fact thnt nt this tine its walls 

harboured two Hussite clergymen, ono of whom was rector of a school in 

Speyer, while the other published a\idacious propaganda for TTussitism from 

that town, aincd at nothing leas thc.n a revolutionary upheaval of the
l-t**pUY<>A

Oeman Jnyi^r'^A towns against tho Y/orlu^y power of the clergy. (34)

Job/inno a "Hr Hrrl orf of Sohliobon (south east of Y/it t enborg) , 

descendant of a r.oisson noblo line, and PC tor Turnow of Tolkenit (at the 

Prischen Haff ) in V.'ost Prussia appear to have first become acquainted wltia 

each other at Prague University. Drnndorf, born in 1390, was taught in 

Pro sd en by the Masters (luagistfr*) Frieclrlch and Petrus, of whoa the 

latter is characterised as a Y/aldcnsian and principal creator of the 

Hussite cup-coionunion. Consecrated as a priest, he voluntarily discarded 

his riches and, after a long sojourn at his hone, he journeyed to the 

Rhine, where we find hin active as representative of the Hussite 

doctrines in Bnsle, Strassburg and Speyor. He worked in conjunction with 

a nuriber of similarly devoted Hussite priests, of whon, however, he named 

in his exanlnatlon only one Cologne clergyman, who was later supposed to 

have recanted before the Inquisition, School-rector Tnrnow of Spoyeiy and 

a priest, friend of tho latter. Together with Turnow, he composed a 

manifesto in Gpcycr against unreasonable excomnunication, blind obedience 

to spiritual authority, and the worldly government of the clergy, framed 

in the moat violent terms. This concluded as follows: "Those are the 

chains by which they have bound not only tho snail men of the people but 

also the Kings. To tho believers it nuat nov/ bo said; let us break the 

chains, end the unjust excomunlcation, and tho blind obedience, and thror 

off as well thoir yoke and worldly government I" It nay be supposed, 

that the manifesto originated during the Speycr 31 shops '« war which at 

this epoch played no unimportant part.

_ . ichton In'Tranlcen vor dor Reformat ion" (1082) 3.32 fg. u.
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An equally favourable opportunity to enter into connection

wi th ;-fe->*0' -hAepftrehy of -falio hon fc, 1If. oloincnta of the urban democracy rvtf** 1 *"* ' 

aooom-od to open up to Drflndorf and Tnrnov; in tho disputes of the InoerialA, -~-~— • ————-—•

territory and tho town y;oin?bc_rg. Because of its opposition against the 

Judgment of the V.-ursbur^ court of justice, which was in favour of the 

possession of tho tovm by tho Dynast Konrad von V.'cinnbcrg, the nost 

hated enony of the town '..oinn'bcr^ was banned in 1422 and again in 1425 

and beyond this was placed in Interdict by Bishop Johann II of V.'urzburg. 

The tovm was tho less inclined to give up the fight in its own good 

cause, when in protection of their imperial standing 33 imperial towns 

forned a union, at whoso head stood Augsburg, TJln and Constance. It 

v:as sincerely hoped that teaching, such as that contained in the above- 

ncntionod Manifesto, would fall on fruitful soil among the population of 

V.'cinsborg, deeply angered by the interdict. Once the tovm had taken 

up a definitely hostile stand against the authority of the Church, it 

would appear « s?*a-H. thing, to v;in them over to Taboritism. The 

correspondence begun by Drflndorf with the imperial tovm, v/herein he 

emphatically denied to tho clergy tho right "to judge worldly natters and 

to interfere in worldly affairs", had the greatest success. The Council 

of V.'einsberg answered Dritndorf's letters in the nost gracious manner and 

invited him to come in person to \Voin«bcrg» \Vhether the Inquisition had 

nado it too hot for hin in Spcyer, or whether he thought the V.'oinsberrr 

people had a warmer sympathy towards Ilussitism than those of Spoyor, it 

is certain that Drflndorf planned to make \Voinsbcr.^ the centre of Ilussito 

propaganda, for which purpose he invited his other partisans In tha 

faith to move to V.'oinsbcrg. Drandorf even considered going so far as 

to dcnand that tho Council of Vcinnbcrg should have their unreserved 

declaration against tho Interdict and the spiritual jurisprudence read 

from tho pulpit, and to send copies to other towns. In the niciat of 

their high-flying plans, r-rflndorf, and with him his friend j?i;rnow, wore 

speeding tov/ards destruction. On the v;ay to V.'einsberg ^rHrviorf was
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arrested by tho bailiffs of the Inquisition, who had already taken the 

person and tho papers of Tnrnovr.

Tho following examination of the tvio Huooitlca oooma to have 

caused a nron t conrnotion. At tho first trial of Drflndorf , \vhich took 

place on 13th I''ebrxxary, 1425, at Heidelberg, tho Elector Ludwip; III 

of the Pfals and the Bishops of ^onM and Spcycr were present in person. 

cr^ professors of thoolo'^y and canonlav,' acted as corraissars of the

V.'ursburg Bishop to v.'hoao diocor.e Ilnllbronn and V/cinoberf- belonged. It 

was not difficult for then to prove the guilt of the accused, who, with 

candour and prido acknowledged himself an adherent of the Taborite 

doctrines and with quiet determination, shaninc his zealous accusers, 

declared his repudiation of the oath, of indulgences, of the infallibil 

ity of the Councils, of the ceremonies of the Mass, blind ecclesiastical 

obedience, decrees and titles at the universities, the carrying out of 

temporal justice by the ecclesiastics, tho papal primacy, oxconnunication 

and the worldly domination of the clerics. lie refused with decision 

to bear witness against his fellow believers, especially Peter Turno-rr, 

to whose virtuous course of life ho called upon the latter* s Speyer 

acquaintances as witnesses. True to his religious convictions, shortly 

after his trial in V.oms, Drflndorf died at tho stake.

It cannot bo established for v/hat reason the verdict against 

Peter Turn on should only havo been published and carried out a year 

later. Probably they \vere concerned in trying to obtain a declaration 

fron tho School-rector about his fellow-believers in S^eycr, about v;hom 

Trffnclorf had already been questioned and sono of v;hon v:o nay probably 

find at the end of the 14th century in the adherents of the Y.'aldensian 

Sect in npcycr. Blahop Rhiban of 3poycr carried out the examination in 

person/determined the points of accusation. Tumor;, who declared 

himself a cleric and bachelor of divinity (Bnrrulur) nevertheless adnittd 

to have stood in intimate relation with Drflnclorf "in and around ?ra£uo n
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and later in Speyor and to have taken part in his agitation. Ho declare!

himself, further, an adherent of the Husalto doctrine of cor.r.union

sub ntraquo, contested the infallibility of the Council of Constance and
cj4.-eve.it e

the right of the clergy to execute lay jurisdiction and \vorldly rights 

of doninion. Ilia admission that ho had undertaken a journey to Greece, 

is of interest, ns v;e nay perhaps connect it \vith the projects 7/hich 

repeatedly appear during the course of the Hussite movement for a 

coalition of the Crcel^h church v;ith Hussitlsm. An Turnov? obstinately 

refused all attempts at conversion, Biahop Rhabaiq, who had been on 3rd 

April, 1426, appointed by the Inquisitor of the rainz diocese as his 

commissary, pronounced him an unrepentant heretic, whom he handed over 

to lay justice for punishment. The tine and place of the carrying out 

of the verdict have not come dovm to us, so that we can only conjecture 

that in April, 1426, Turnow v;aa committed to the flames. YJe may 

perhaps regard Fuy^er, v?ho at Lauda on the Tauber on 4th July, 1429, \?as 

burnt as a heretic at the stake, as an adherent of the Taborite doctrines, 

won thereto by Dr&ndorf ; he had fought against the invocation of the 

saints and the Mother of God. A priest and a tradesman were arrested 

in Ifovenber, 1427, at the "Reichstag" at Frankfurt on suspicion "that 

they had cone from the Hussites" but evidently no proof could bo brought 

against the accused, (35)

V/hilst the Provincial Councils held in 1423 by order of 

Pope i'artin V, in "ainz, Trevos and Cologne, once more damned the Hussite

doctrines nnd ordered the persecution of their adherents in those 
^r»v'i»* c « y
alnooooo, (30) the said doctrines be^an to penetrate beyond the Go man 

speaking frontier into the Roman part of the Netherlands and as vre shall

(35) rcrler; "Deutsche Relchtagsacten", IX, 123.

ITnrtzhciTn;V., 208, 220, 223. Die bcdeutsone 3telle fiber das 
Ua 3 1 c h^re" 1 f c n ci e s Iluaitisnua aus den Kinladun^achreibon an den 
re.fiensbur^or 3ischof zun Tainser Concil bel von Bozold, "KBnig Sij^.und 
unrl die Reichskriege gegan die Husiten", II, 7.
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gee later, into tho Dauphine. Y,'o may assume with certainty, that, 

considering the close connections between England and the Motherlands,

tho doctrines of Y.'ycliffo, v/Tio for a tine had sojourned in Flanders, had
< 

not boon vsithout result thoro. At tho tlno of the Council of Constance
\y*"»

the affair of tho Angus tiny TTjTkolaua _"erva_riu3 had attracted much notice, 

He had agitated in the inout violent nannor in the dioceses of Canbrai 

and To'irnai against the profligate, and tho growth of the adoration of 

relifi£!-rrtr3 and saints. A3 punishment he v/na Incarcerated in the I'etz
V|'A«-V

August in V Monaatory. A passionate opponent of the worldly cleric, 

.among other things ho took up tho truo V.yclifflan attitude that sinful 

priests should lose their office and that his adherents should pray only 

to God and not to tho saints. (37) Since tho year 1416 the 

Inquisition had been very active In the Netherlands; in 1416 and 1417 

persecutions of heretics took place in Tournai and Lille; In 1420 In 

Douai there were persecutions of "Turluplnen", under which name the most 

varied heretical systems were stigmatised in the Netherlands. On 4th 

September, 1427, Duke Philip the Good of Burgundy, empowered Gulllaune 

Brunairt, who had been appointed Inquisitor by tho Pope, to take steps 

against heretics in Holland, Scotland and Frio aland. V.'e may connect 

with the arising of the ITusaifce novencnts In the Archbishopric of Cnm

the fact that the notary of the diocese, Radulph von noringheim, was 

present in 1423 at tho trial of Dr&ndorf in Heidelberg. In the spring 

of 1430, it appears that a fairly extended Investigation of tho Hussites 

was carried out In Lillo^ and neighbourhood, after heretics had been burnt 

in January of that year and in December of the preceding year in the 

diocese of Tournai. On llth 1.1 arch, 1430, Duke Phi II n of 3\ir,rundy Issued 

a mandate to his officials empowering then to arrest twenty inhabitants 

of Lillo, Tonrcolnr, Soclin and the neighbouring villages, who had been 

accused of participating in tho errors of tho "falso Prague heretics"

(37) Kaynaldus; "Annales ecclesiastic!", VIII, 1420, 17 fg.
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and taking part in secret conventicles, and by flight had escaped 

answering the charge before the inquisitors. On 24th I!arch of the oane 

year the Puke pave a vordlct concerning the confiscation of the goods 

of several heretics burnt in Lille, against which the aaaeaaora of the 

town had laid clain. That the Iluonito sympathies in the Netherlands 

had not boon stifled oven by auch energetic measures la shown by the 

communication of the Bishop of Arran to the Council of Basle in 1432* 

that he hesitated to leave his diocese, threatened as it was with the 

diasonination of the Bohonlan heresy. In the year 1436, too, the 

sending of Inquisitors to llarnir is noted, and according to the testimony 

of Adrlen dc Put Hussite tendencies still remained in Flanders till the 

last decades of the 15th century.(30)

Returning from the observation of the ever more dangerous 

rise and spread of Hussite ideas in the several countries of the fJormum 

Empire (39) to a contemplation of the universal situation in the final 

period of the Hussite wars, we find in the internal disturbances in the 

Empire increasing more and more even to anarchy the effects of the 

Eussito movement in more than one respect, Measures to conquer it were 

in no way wanting. Papal and imperial monitory letters continually 

demanded warlike and pecuniary efforts for the expedition to Bohemia, 

The electors had formed a union of all the Empire's subjects to fight 

Hussitisin. In the whole Empire the populace had been obliged to take 

a solemn oath to observe orthodoxy and to persecute the heretics; and

(38) T)uvorrcr; "L 1 inquisition en Bel^ique. Bulletins do L T acadenio
royale"ccs ict'tres ct dos beaux-arts de Belgique." 2, Serle, 7.4.7(1879)
S,BG3 fn»
"Monuncnta conciliorun general", II, 150; ^
"Chronlques relat. 2 l T hist. do la Bel^iquo sous la donin. dos dues
do Hour rot-no, textes latins". (1870) S.G3G-7. (ad. a.1405).
Inwlewcit Adrian do But's Kla^en iibcr den Ilusitianua in Flandern in der
bcsclehnetcn Porloclo auf Thatnachcn bcruhen, Iiin3t sich nicht mit
Slcherhclt entscheiriden; wol mflf'lich, dass os sich dabei in erster
Linie um politlscho und aocialistischo Umsturz bestrobun^en handelte,
S.292 Anm,

(39) Die Gtelle ans dcrn Lrlaane Konig Slcmund's von 10 April 1429
(Reichta/jsacton, IX, 290);
"Dioselb Koczorcy slelcht auch toglich Jo verrer jo veror".
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after the defeats at 7'ics and Tachnu, tho Reichstag was convened In 1427 

In Frankfurt, under threat of punishment of heretics by tho papal Legato, 

and nt the sane time tho well- known Inporial war-tax to raise a large 

force against the Hussites was clocrood. But in what great contrast these 

measures stood to tho results gained therebyl It did not lie only in 

the ill-will and egotism of 30:10 Princes and imperial tovma that the 

number and equipment of tho troops going into thin campaign was in every 

way insufficient, that the returns froii the Imperial war-tax were 

unboliev*ubly small - but among tho whole population, the v/ar against the 

Hussites, once they v;oro convinced of the invincibility of the heretic 

army, became in the highest degree unpopular. The Bishop of Lebus in 

1423 notified the Elector Friedrich of Brandenburg of "useless speeches 

in the natter of Christendom", which were heard in connection with the 

Hussite tax in tho Mark of Brandenburg, and feared through strong 

measures "revolt and alienation". The Archbishop of Cologne likewise, 

in collecting the tax had found obstinate resistance on the part of his 

subjects and had to use force; the rich town of Cologne had not given 

a "Pfennig". In the town of Brandenburg the burgesses threatened to 

"overturn the Temple" so as to become rid of tho tax and the Importunate , 

priests. In Stettin, too, the Husnite tax caused a wild revolt- of the 

citizens, which drove Duke Kaaimir and the Council out of its walls. V.'hen 

in 1431 after the battle of Tnuso, in the midst of the general panic, the 

Knighthood aimed at founding a union of Knights to fight Hussltism, the 

Svrabian town enlssarieo assembled at Ulm declared "£heir disgust at such 

an enterprise, begun by a deep purpose and aimed against the town." As 

here against the knighthood, in other cases distrust v:as shown against the 

imperial princes; Fricdric/v of Brandenburg, Ludv;i~ of Bavaria, even 

j5i~lsr:rund himself were regarded as secret helpers of the Huanltcs. (40)

(40) Bczolcl ; "XbYiitf .Sigmund und die Reichskrie^e ropion die Iluslten", 
I, 51,i'r., 75; II, "115,' 118, fg., 139, 145 fg;~ III, 19, 57, 155 fg; 
For lor; "Deutsche Rcichataroacten" IX, 237 fg., 644; 
jrtiOld; "Deutschos Biir.n;crthura in Pommern", im "Illstorischen 

h", X, (1030) 3.40;
GeAe Inert "Regensburger Clironlk", III, 56.
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Tho more such change in the feelings of the national opposition 

to the Czech State lost for the political parties in Germany its meaning 

as a unitln," moment, the more violently inflamed booano the inner struggle 

vrhilo all frontiers of Bohemia stood open. Tho ever increasing 

prominence of the socialistic and antl-clcrlc.il tendencies in theso 

struggles T/as considered by contemporaries, in part Justly, as a conse 

quence of the "heretical poison" of Hussltism.

^0 nar ' e only the most Important of theso s truggles

at the erection of a new tovm-fortif ication in 1432 it cane to a dispute 

bett/cen the town and Archbishop Punt her- II of _Schv7a r zbur g, v/hich lasted 

until the year 1435, in spite of the interdict laid upon the town by 

the Archbishop, the ban of the Empire and finally the ban of the Council 

of Basle, The whole passion of the controversy is portrayed in the 

contemporary folk song about the quarrels of the monasteries, fche author 

of v;hich c&lla himself the "enemy of the priests" and overwhelms the 

clergy v/Ith the worst reproaches and Invective. He saya of the "loose 

priest":

Sie schonden frauen uncle man, 
dor jungfrauen nicht vcrschonen, 
sic dienen den teufel fril und spflt; 
der wlrt in auch recht lonen 
lot irer ael cin schwcre pein, 
dnss sle nn straosenryubor sein 
an alorem lotzten ende; 
an or und tu.^cnd seind sie krank 
T/O sic slch nur hlnv/enden,

ir pla'oton mil a sen sie declcen 
dass sio das heilip; pottos v/orfc 
nit frcvol v;oltn erstechcn.

It is not at all Improbable, that, as Cardinal Julian Ccsdrini in 1432 

notified Pope Eu^c-n r/_, the Macdobur^era contemplated obtainin.;- a Hussite 

Commander in chief, perhaps, too, Bohemian auxiliaries, and, In tills 

case they did not stand alone in the fight against the hierarchy. In 

connection with the Kagdeburgers' opposition in the scandal of the 

VJilsnack miraculous blood, a mlnorite mado the complaint that the
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tho tfagdeburgors harboured vvorao orroro than the Bohemians.(41) The 

Council of Basle regarded ivith equal disquiet tho fcuda between tho 

Bishops of Passau and Bainberg with thoir towns, in v;hich a union v:lth 

the Hussites v;as feared. In Bnnbcrg indeed. In February, 14.30, whilst 

the Council was treat ing v/ith the Hussites regarding capitulation, 

"inpudont boys" ("Kulnrer Bubon") storned and plundered the town hall, the 

dwellings of tho rich and tho monasteries, and raped and ill-treated the 

nuns. In the course of the dispute about the fortification of the town 

of Banberg, the b-urgossca, lying under the Interdict, rose against the 

ecclesiastical dominion on 25th Hay, 1435, storned the nonastery of 

Michaolsberg, ejected clergy and Bishop, who only eluded his persecutors 

with great difficulty. (42) In connection with the feeling of c;unity
/"f Pl f fl "J

towards the priests in the town and diocese of ilayeaeoy a folk song warns
V *< - r ' 

the Archbishop of Knyenee about tho \Vertheim feud in 1437: (43)

es glut en schedelich fftr, wil mich bodunken,
e-;iess v/asaer drln!
oin scheneliches spil das wll sich brunken,
versehent vis nit, so nag uch \volgedihen,
dass nan in xxv/ern lande sicht
von Behemer lande snbda ketzereii

But the tovms too had become acquainted, in bitter internal 

feuds, tvith that "danaging fire" and the consequences, vhlch the 

socialistic-clcnocratic ideas, proclained in the Taborito manifestos 4- -
n * « K f

had had on the lov;er ranks. In Ilayanc«, Brernon, Constance, T.'isnar,

_gtettin, TTa_l?-;c_r3tadt and other town, risings of the guilds against the rule
^*ofvrc.i'ft »» 

of tho.joi-fe-Srzer^a (Geschlcchtcr) had taken place, and tho patricians of Ulm

\7ere doubtless not much in error when in 1431 they invited their

(41) Von Llliencron: "Hiotorischo Volkslieder", I, 340 fg;
Jacobs f "Ccochicj-ite 'dor in dor Provinz Sachsen vereinigton Gebiete",S.267.

(42) "llonun. Concil. general, saoc.XV.", I, 100; 
"Die religiSscn Sokten in Franken", 3.39.

(43) Liliencron; I, 359. "Historlsho Volkslicder".
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confederates to take part in the expedition against the Hussites, 

particularly in regard to the threatening internal danger, "as such 

courses and rascalities" as now reigned in Bohemia v/ould continually 

spread and effect "no-one noro than that of the honesty of the town". 

Only too qxiickly fcheao fears were realised by the revolt of the peasants 

of the Pfalz in December, 1431, v:hich, although apparently only made 

against the Jews of Y.'orna, in reality bore a very communistic-socialistic 

appearance. V/hilst the Uln t people again drew attention to the 

similarity of the revolutionary elements in Germany with Taboritism, and 

to the danger of a further spreading of the novenent as even more 

threatening than the Hussite disorders, the Council of Basle followed 

these proceedings with the greatest anxiety. A spread of the 

revolutionary movement amongst the peasants throughout the whole of 

Germany was seriously feared as well as the union of the agitators with 

the Bohemians. On the other hand at the saroe time the French clergy 

regarded the uprisings of the peasants, which broke out in Burgundy and 

the Lyonnais against the nobility and clergy as connected with the 

universal Taborite manifesto. The war of the Appenzel people against 

the Abbot of St.Gall, the Bishop of Constance and their adherents had 

in any case long been regarded as "heretical malice and profanation" and 

the intractable Swiss peasants were stigmatised as worse than the 

hardened Bohonian heretics. The sultry and oppressive mood of 

suspicion in Germny at the end of the period of the Hussite war, is 

particularly expressed in a well-known paragraph in the "Klingenberger 

Chronik": "The Bohemians now bocano so strong and powerful and their 

exuberance so great that they were feared in all parts, and all pious 

people were horrified that the mischievousncss and misbehaviour had arissi 

in other lands and pressed upon the pious and the just and the rich. 

For it WQS indeed a course of action for the poor, haughty, arrogant and 

barren; for one found nany people in all lands, v/ho were coarse and 

contemptible and regarded the heresy and want of faith of the Bohemians 

as leniently as they could; and where they dared not do it openly, then
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they did so secretly, for they had to fight shy of the pious and the Just. 

In consequence the Bohemians land many coarse (grob) people who v;ere 

thoir secret benefactors. At the anme tine people were inclined 

against the priesthood and rather listened to the coinmon people than to 

the priests, v;hen they expressed the vlcv/ that every one should share his 

possessions one with another, v;hich would have pleased many worthless 

people ant! tnirht have occurred. In this way the old hate the peasants 

and priests had for one another became active." (44)

The acts of the Council of Basle, too, as already in part 

quoted, give us an instructive view of the wide-spread fears, which the 

sympathies for Hussitism in Germany evoked on the part of the clergy at 

the time immediately preceding the negotiations with the Bohemians, and 

which above all were connected with the threatened dissolution of the 

Council. Again and again we hear it decisively declared that if the 

Council did not proceed energetically with the peace-pact with Hussitism, 

the secession of the German people fron tho Church, and their union with 

the Hussites against the clergy was possible. The laity in Germany, 

in any case intensely irritated against tho clergy and their opposition 

to reformation, would, on the dissolution of the Council, remorselessly 

seize tho clerical possessions. It was already evident everywhere, 

especially in Franconla, that there was an inclination to form a pact with 

the Hussites, even without the consent of the Empire and the Church. 

Concerning the fatal results of such peace-treaties we need only remonber 

the above-mentioned proceedings In Silesia, in order to understand the 

anxiety of tho Council. At the "Reichstag" at Frankfort in ITovq.iber, 14."51

(44) Bozold; II, 53, 131; III, 1G1 fg; clersolbo "Der rheir.ische
13auernaxi'i'oVa"nd von Jahre 1431", im "Archiv fur die Goschichte des
oborrhclnn", XXVII, 129 fg.
"r.onuncnta cone, general naoc. XV", I, 70, 215; II, 03, 102, 133;
Palacky; "Urkundllcho Beitrage", II, 269 fg.
Von ^ezpld; "Die amen Lento und die deutscho Literatnr doo spilt cm
Mittelaltcrs'1 , in dor Hlstorischon Zeltschrift, Bd. 40 ("enc Folre,
Bd. 5, 1079) S.1G fg.
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the ambassadors of Friedrich of Brandenburg and the Elector Johann of 

Tlounarfcb gave expression to their fcara that "their countries and people 

were veering round towards the Btthmor \.ald". The Franconian Knights 

might too, at that time, have capitulated to the Hussites, on account of 

Hussite doctrines having boon introduced, or, at least, allowed, in their 

possession in tho Huggendorf mountains.(45)

Tho importance of tho Basle Compacts in tho history of Hussite 

Propaganda cannot bo sufficiently acknowledged by the conditions described. 

Although lluositism had v '.. '. ' -. '; ; "   " ' " nrocurftd' through the 

Compacts of the Council the surrender of the dogma of the unity and 

infallibility of the Church, tho peace treaty at the same time meant for 

it that it must now renounce the conversion of the whole Christian world 

to the four Hussite articles characterised by Prokop the Grea/b in 1433 

at the Council of Basle as the ultimate aim of the holy war instigated 

by the Hussites. 3y the overthrow of the Taborite party in the civil 

war immediately following between the Utraquists and tho Taborites, the 

Hussite reform movement was brought wholly to a standstill, or rather, the 

backward movement to Catholicism began in the Utraquist Church. No 

further endeavour to make propaganda for Utraquism was made after this 

outside Bohemia. Tho influence of Hussite ideas was not at once cut off 

in Germany by this gradual transformation of Hussitism - the complete 

disintegration of the Taborites, as is well-known, took place in 1452 - 

but was made easier by the resumption of friendly relations between 

Dqhem_io. and its neighbouring states. As in the last years of the Hussite 

wars tho "bad people of all countries" crowded to the triumphant Hussite 

army, so, in tho following decades, few German countries \vcre free of 

troops of Bohemian mercenaries who, wherever they came, wore decried as

(45)"ronurnonta concllbr", I, 74, 120, 130, 141, 151, 175, 177, 161.
II, 83, 93, 102, 103;
Kerler; "Deutsche Reichtagsacten", IX, 643;
"Religic'sG Sokten in Franken" S.41.
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church-robbers and conscienceless heretics, but who were nevertheless 

desired as allies. Whilst these wild bands, often in the pay of 

spiritual princes, went through the land, destroying and burning, or, as 

was the case in Austria and Hungary, settled permanently as independent 

dictators, fcho lov/ont ranks of the oppressed people without righto, the 

"poor people", became rapidly permeated with the "Bohemian Poison", as the 

revolutionary socialistic ideas (which in the following period did not 

disappear) ca^o v;ith preference to be called until the beginning of the 

16th century. In Thnrinfiia, where at the same tine, Bohemian 

auxiliaries were thronging like vandals, there were assembled in 1447 

from among the peasants in the neighbourhood of _5rfurt at Kranichfeld and 

Daberstadt "a strange people, called Taborites, who committed acts of 

brigandage". Strengthened by other "companies", they stormed the 

castle of Tannroda and by their approach brought terror to Erfurt^ 

The "Trumpets of the Civil V/ar" von Bezold rightly named the "Reformation, 

of the Emperor Sigismund", that remarkable writing of the time of the 

Council of Basle, permeated with the Taborite spirit, which then made the 

same claims as those contained in the religious-socialist programme of 

the great civil war, which were to be accomplished by the overthrow of tte 

existing state under the flag of the Emperor Friedrich, once nore in the 

ascendant. "The spiritual law is sick" it said, reminding one very 

much by the energy of its expression of the Taborite Manifestos, "the 

Empire and all thereunto belonging stands for wrong. It must be 

penetrated by force. If the great desire to sleep, the small must 

re:cain awako".(46) Only a few decades later in Franconia, where, froa 

the beginning, the Hussite Influence had made itself felt imperatively and 

strongly, we hoar of the appearance of the "Holy Youth" of 'Ticklashausen

(46) Palacky; "Geachichto von Bohracn", IV, I, 500 fg;
Stoilo"; ""Thttrlnglsch krfurtische Chronik", horausgcgebon von Hesse"
("Jibliothok des Utorariscfcm Vereins" XXXII) 3.19, 21 fg;
Von 3ozpld; "Die Arnen Lcuto", in dor "Historischon Zeltschrift",
X, 41, 24 fg;
Doohm; "Pr. Reiser's Reformation dea Kaisers Sigmund", S.49; Die annahr.-.o
:3oeh.n's class Fr. Reiser dor Vcrfassor dor "Reformation Kaiser 3i<*nund's"
3ern--.ardi in dor "Deutschen LIteraturzeitung". (1876), S.792 fg.
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in Uho Tauber valley (1476) , who made raont earnest attempts to proclaim 

tho republic on a connunlstic basis. And that was only the preliminary 

of a series of revolutionary risings of tho peasants and urban proletar 

ians, which only concluded in the civil war of the year 1525.

Priests in Prnnconia and Bavaria v;ero called to account aa 

aclhcrcntn of tho theological doctrines of lluosltism until the middle of 

the fifteenth contury and oven later. In Bar.iborg the Synod of the 

diocese in the year 1448 had called upon the Cathedral-preacher Master 

lie inr 1 ch_ _St e_i_noach to abjure his Hussite errors publicly stated in the 

pulpit, and condemned him to a public denial in the cathedral. In the 

bishopric of fee&enaburg during the reign of Georg Podiobrad, three 

priests, Andreaa Luzgerncr, \Vol_f gang Gf iedor and llichael Schmalzl, the 

latter of Abensberg, were imprisoned for heresy, and later expelled. 

In 1470 and 1472 an interdict was laid upon the people of _S_traubing and 

s, on the latter because they had received partisans of Georg

Podiebrad and on the former because they were accused of supporting the 

Hussite King. (47)

Of considerably greater importance than these single examples 

of tho continuance of Kusslte influence in Germany, was the remarkable 

union of the relicious opposition parties in Bohemia and Germany, 

occurinc only in the final period of the Hussite v;ar, and having no less 

an aim than to bridge the chasm between Czech and German, occasioned by 

tho national disputes, and to initiate a propaganda embracing all German 

lands, for the Taborite doctrines.

(47) "Religiose Sckten in Frrmken", S.40;
Ja^.ncr; "Geschlcho der Bischb'fe von Ro.r;ensburg", III, 563;
frcroincr; "Rc^onsbur^er Chronik", III, 572;
Techier; "Johann von i.lclif", II, 437, ccnachte An^ahe, dass der 14GG
bc'^rtin'leto Rlttorbund dor Bttlclor des Einhorns sich husitischor Ansichton
vcrddchtin nachte, borufjt nuf einem Irrthun in cior Stif tin^aurlrundo habcn
violnohr die bairischen Rlttcr die 3ok3mpfung des Husltisnus als die
Uauptauf^abo dea Bttklorbundcs bozoichnot, und cs lieft Kcln einsi^es
2cit-*t;en3sslscho3 Zeu^nis vor, v/elchos Jones Verdachtes Erv/Hnnunrj thut.
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Tho German Waldensians had been much weakened and robbed of 

the greater part of their leaders by the groat persecutions which befell 

then at the end of the 14th century. During tho period of the Hussite 

disorders it was impossible for then oven to think of making pood their 

losses. On tho contrary the fanatical religious zeal of tho reaction 

aries against tho Bohemian heterodoxies in Germany had led to renewed
.1   

persecutions, aa, for instance in Switzerland in 1429 and 1430, once nore

upsetting the soinev/hafc looae organisation of the sects, and putting their 

very existence in jeopardy. From the proceedings of tho Inquisition 

in the acts of Freiburg in "Switzerland 4 against the V/aldensians in 1430, 

it can be seen that at that tirae Bohemian influence was beginning to be 

felt in connection with the sects; the "Apostles", that is, V/aldcnsians 

who had taken up the profession of wandering preachers of repentance and 

confessors in contradistinction to the "Friends" and "Believers", 

according to the confessions of the accused, cane fron Germany and 

Bohemia, and one of the examined alleged the doctrines of the Waldensians1 

war to be identical with that of the Hussites. Even if this declaration, 

in conjunction with the results of the Freiburg examination, cannot be 

regarded as conclusive, there is nevertheless, no doubt that at that time 

there were the closest connections between ITussitisra and the Vfaldensians. 

V/o neet the tenets of faith of the Ualdcnsians even in apparently 

negligible points in the confession of faith of the Taborites, influenced 

Indeed by the reform ideas of vrycliff«J V.'e nay assume that a great 

many of the Bohemian V.'aldcnsians v/ere adherents of the Tabor it es, to whom 

aa well as to the "V/aiscn" (Orphans) many partisans of German

nationality had attached themselves.(48) The obvious idea of the
~itk 

fusion of the v/eakened and disorganised Kaldensinna in Germany xr«4>a the

Bohemian Reform-party, originated, according to a not altogether reliable 

source, with the very important V.'yclif4ld5a, Pnyr.o, when at rCi. conference 

of Y/aldonsian l-'asters in Furerabor^ he endeavoured, but in vain, to win 

them to Hussitism, In the following year, as already remarked, rumours
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were rife in Austria too an to a union of the local Y.'aldonsians v/lth the 

Hussites. A closer and more enduring Junction of the \Yaldcns ians v;ith 

the Taborites was only effected, however, some years later, about the 

year 1432, ';hroueh the Swablan Y/nldensian Pried rich Reiser, who for r.ore 

than tv/onty-five yearn thereafter v:aa at the head of Y/aldensian-Taborite 

propaganda in Germany. (49) Relncr, born in 1401 came from a 

Y/aldcnaian fanily of the village D cut a eh near Donau'.To'rth and was trained 

as an itinerant preacher In the liouae of the ITuronberg merchant, Bans von 

Plaucn, who likevrlco belonged to the T/aldonsian Sect. V/hother he had 

received consecration aa a V.'aldenslan Waster in TTuroTnbcrg or whether he 

had accompanied a Master aa deacon, he wandered, during the third decade, 

through divers provinces of South Germany, devoting himself at one and the 

sane tine to commerce and to the care of the souls of the Waldensians 

distributed in those provinces. He settled later in Hcilsbrors near

(40) Poll ; "Cv\iellcn und Untersuchun^en zur Oeschichte der bBhnischen 
BruderVT, 22, 30, 32, 100, 106, 136; II, 37 fg;
Ochacriheln; "Aus den schreizerischen Volksleben des 15 Jahrhunderta" S.3S4 
^Vilacl:^; "Ueber die Bezlehungen...dor \Valdonser su den ehenaligen, Sekten 
inoohncn" (1CG9);
Flnclus Illyricus; "Catalo^us testum verltatis" (16CG) S.638 fg. 
Hdflcr; "concilia' Pra^onnia 1353-1-113" 3.26,
Aeneas Piccolonlni ; "Kplsb", 130 ("Dialo^frus contra Boher.os") zura Jahrel45L 
^ :5r ae c i puo t ar.cn a pud eos (sell. Taborltas) Valdonsor habentur, " 
Bezu^lich dcutscher AKh^nger dos Husitlsinua in 3tthnen erinnern ^7lr an die 
1412 von Dresden nach Frag £ofluchteten nagistri Tcutonici, " Petrus und 
ITikolaus von broaden, die vrol V;aldonsor gewesen sind (Ilo^flesr; 
rl C-c3chicht3c]-a'ei3cr" I, 72, 77; III, 15G, 234) die Tab or it en Jrm Monec 
(dor I'eutsche) v-.n 3aaz (Sttfler, 824 fg.) und Lorenz TciTtonicus von 
Relchcnbach (ebonda, S.740, 742, 745) den hervorra^xndon "/inlaanf er d'cr 
V.a'isenpartei, Peter ?rcr'.oc von Saas (Palacky: "Geachichte von Bttlir:en",IV, 
1,453). Ueber die doutscho Tabori tenp;cneinde in Landskron fgl, unten. 
Ptir die V/aldcnsor 1st Prokop in seiner schlussrede axtf den baseler 
concil an 13 April 143'3 rnlt Yra'rme oin^otreten (obenda, III, 3, 103); 
n '.'on. cone. I, 352; d<i+. 
TTeuerdin.^o \,'.?rc/-cr, "Ueber das VerhSltniss der Taboriten zu^Valdelern des 
14 Jahr hund er f s"" , Tn don "Abhandlun^en dor rnfinchcner Akadenie Ilistorlsche 
Claaso", XVIII, 4. (1037).

(49) Fur das folgendo f^cl. namcntlich Jun^, "Friedrich Reiser", in der
2elt3Ciirift "Tinothcus" (Strasnburs 1822) II, 37 fg.
Y/.BooInn; "Fricdrlch Reiser's Refonnation des K.Si'~nund M , S.78-9Cj
vlleliclttae Sekten in Franken", 3.44 fg;
Coll; I, 106.
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NxirenborR, where he had collootod a large circle of followers. If vro nay 

bolievo Reiser's later confessions before the Str.?.s3bnr^ Inquisition, 

which, however. In many Important points may have been extracted by 

torture or the foar of it, It was not n. voluntary decision, but war- 

InprisonruQnt, which led him in 14:50 out of Austria to Tajjor and Pra^uo, 

ITero It was that he learnt tho Latin tongue and possibly also for a 

period pursued his 3t\idios at tho University. It meant an open break 

with tho traditions of tho Y.'nldenslan ooct, that in 1432 and 1433 through 

tho Influence of Peter Pay no, he, together with another V.'aldensian, 

Johanno 3 vor^ \. olacjien, rccolvod consecration as priest fron the Taborlte 

bishop, iTlkolaus von Pilf r run; and his connection v?ith Taboritisn was 

not limited to this consecration. V/e learn from his confessions before 

the Inquisition, that he had taken to himself Hus's doctrine of the 

church as the totality of those predestined to salvation, v/hich was in 

no way in accordance with Valdensian ideas. lie is or's denial of the 

presence of Christ In the altar-sacranent la probably taken from

Taborite tonota and this, in one source fron the outfolnft 14th century,
MA'II^ 

was attrib\xtod to tho fca-yoaue V.'aldensiano, alonr with tho demand for the

lay comrrunion-cup,a3 well as the stipulations of Reiser's adherents, 

that the verdict of the death sentence by a jud^e burdened with mortal 

ain v/as void, and obedience and payment of taxes should be refused to 

all sinful auporiors. Whilst tho V.'aldensian Masters in the course of 

the 14th century had gradually nivon up entirely the independent 

administration of tho altar-sacranent, and had confined themselves to 

tho sermon and the administration of the repontance-sacrar.ent, vc hoar 

of Jfoisor nnd hia scholars reading, l.'ass in Oerrian, although v.-ithout 

clerical narnonts, «-md n;ivinr: hheir adherents the sacrarcnt un.ler both 

kinrlo. In oplto of thin Inclination towards Taborlte doctrines, Reiser 

remained a Y<aldensian, imvin^ founded his claira to t!io practice of 

pr.loatly functions on its connection with tho true and aspirlnr pricshood 

of Popo Sylvester, renev/ed by Petrus V.'aldus, which plays so great a part
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in the Waldonsian legend. After his consecration as a priest, R

remained for sono tino in Tabor and In supposed to hive then accompanied 

the Bohemian ambassador to the Council of Basle and, subsequently called 

thereto by -Prolcpp, deputised for one yoar as a priest in the llttlo 

German-Bohemian tcr,vn of Land micron, near to the Moravian frontier, ?/hcre 

fifty years later the persecuted Moravian V.aldensiana found a refuse. 

According to a aource which, in spite of the stamp of certainty which it 

bears, is not very authoritative, Ro.laer, together with his companion, 

Johann don V;olschon (? the Welshman), received the Bishop's consecration 

fron a Catholic Bishop in 1434 in Basle, to v/hlch he had returned at the 

outbreak of the Bohonian civil war. Reiser, in consequence, regarded 

hinsolf as in possession of official episcopal authority and in his 

turn ordained V.raldensian priests. In conjunction with his disciples 

Reiser entered on a period of great activity during the following 

decade. Frou "Swit z or land* he went to Alsace, then to Franconia and 

North Germany, everyv;here getting in touch with the Y7aldensian 

conpr orations and seeking to -win theia to his plan of fusing then v/ith 

the Tabor itos. The great majority of Geriran Vi'aldenaians seem to have 

adopted his doctrines, only in a few cases he met the antagonism, of a 

conservative element opposed to Bohemian influence. Reiser's personal 

influence was particularly sustained by introduction of his scholars to 

the reading of the Bible and other instructive books which he distributed 

to then in a German translation. Encouraged by the resultant success, 

in 1450 he entered into a now union with tlio Taboritoa, who offered to 

receive all Go man V/aldonsiana, persecuted for their beliefs, and 

promised him too, pecuniary support for further propaganda. Twelve 

priests were to go to Germany as travelling prlesta, and over them four 

Bishops were to be placed, over v;hom Iteiaer w«s to have superior 

direction. For this movencnt, so hopeful in its berjinninrs, the fall of 

Tabor and its subjugation by Utraquism in 1452 was of decisive importance. 

Thereafter Saaz took the place of Tabor. It had been formerly closely
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connected with Tab or, and, after the dissolution of tho Taborite party, 

it became tho centre of a similar radical sect, tho "Brudor von Saaz" 

(the brotherhood of Saaz), which supported the union with the C-cman 

Y/aldenslans in particular £lvinc its candidates for tho priesthood 

opportunities for their education in Sohenia, and supplying Reiser with 

noney.(50) Nevertheless the aupport v;I:ich Kelscr had had till then 

from his Bohonian associates v/aa much weakened, and v/hen persecution by 

tho Inquisition continually placed new difficulties in the way of the 

activities of his mission in Germany, and tore froia him one colleague 

after another, then, "it seemed to hlti that their affair was like a fire 

that would noon be extinguished." At tho last neetins which Reiser 

had at jjaaz presumably In 145G with his two surviving oo-bishops, it was 

settled to have a now assembly in 1459 in Gtrasburg, but as early as the 

beginninc of 14.50, Keiger, together with several of his adherents, was 

arrested by the Inquisition in otrasburg, where ho had thought to take 

up his quarters for a longer stay, and, after torture had drawn far- 

reaching; confessions from hlra and hia co-accused, he was burnt at the stake 

with his faithful companion Anna V.reiler of Franconia,

YJo learn frori many statements in the Acts of the Inquisition, 

following on the persecution of liclscr and his adherents, about the 

distribution of the V.'aldensian sects in Gorrnany in the middle of the

(50) Y/attcnbach; "Ueber die Inquisition fegen die V.'aldcnser in Ponmern 
und dor ''. ark _t3rnndenburg» Aus den abhandlunj^en lor orcussiscb.cn akadanie 
der V.issen'schaf ten zu I3er 1 In", (1886) S.77 fg." Das in den dort 
public Irtcn Acten gonannte "Satzk in Bohemia" (ebenda, S.78; Satcz) ist 
rewisa nicht 3adsl:a, wle Y/attenbach anniirmt, sondern Saaz, zu welchor 
Str.^t Rci-3cr nach Junf-'-, 3.25G,'2GG. relirfache IBoziohxxn^cn hatto und wo 
spittor ?ctc-r P^yno ' Vtffnd i^Cn Aufcnthalt nahn. (Pal.aclcy; "I35hi>l!ai?*.-.  . \ 
Ceschi chtG Ir, '1 v,^1., 453) \'/a:^rend dor Husitenkriere crschoinon die 
3anzer stdridlri; an der Seifce dor '^aboriten denen sic auh iin letzien 
Zntschcidunr-a 1'ar.ipfo von 1452 Beistand lelstcn. (Palsclcy; IV, 1, .30G., 
H6flcr; "Goschichtcschreiber", I, 54, 64, 102, 549, ;'id5; II, 731, 735, 
74"riTT47, G17). Ucber die .-.ckto der "Driidor von Gaaz" In dor sich v/ol 
die den radicalen Ilusitcntlruin treu .c:ebliebenen Glicder der "coM-vunitas 
Saazcnslun" z^lsar mcnfunden, _P_alao-<y; IV, I, 4G4. V/ol Mtt^lich, dp.as sie 
nit den trouon Bruden, v;ie sich nach V.'attenbach, S.77. der I'elner 
Bundnannto, cine Corporation blldeten. T.'iit don Bohnlschen Srudern 
(V.'attenbach; "Sltzungsberichto der berliner Akadcnio", 1836, S.55) 
durfen die "treuon Brilder" kclnosfalls identif iclert v/erden.
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15th century and thoy testify at the same tine to the universal 

Taborito Influence which permeated the V.'aldonsian doctrines. An 

important centre of the movement wasFrunconia. Hero we find a large 

circle of "Kundon" (customers) - thoy nanod themselves thus amongst 

thc-isclves - In Ifollabronn ncnr JTurc:.-borg. Other adherents of the 

aoct nre mentioned in T?nrcrobcr^ and neighbourhood, ^Iso in VTindshoim, 

SchvoJnfnrt,, Ansbach, 7: ot honour^ on the Taubcr and iTcustadt, on Aisch. 

In the spring of 1-147, no fewer than 130 "Iluasitoa" from the Aisch and 

Tauber districts wore put on trial at \.ilr zburg and forced to abjure their 

principles. Probably because of the llffcn^anarchic state of the German
in*

church, and encouraged in V.:uraburg bishopric, the '.Valdensians there had
A

held divine service quite openly and won many spectators, originally 

drawn by curiosity, to their faith. At the Synod of the cLiocese of 

Eichsta'dt in the year 1447 loud complaints were ralaed about the swift 

spread of the Waldenslans, \Vyclifflans and Hussites, and on the occasion 

of the visitation of the diocese ordered In 1452, it was impressed upon 

the clergy that they should pay particular attention to the adherents of 

these Sects in the several parishes. Between 1448 and 1458 many 

persecutions of 7/aldenslana took placa In the district of EichstSdt. 

The Acts, after one of these peraccuticns, "ive as the home towns of the 

accused V.'els3ensure an Sand, Trexicbt, In^olstacit, r.ornshelm, MBrn, 

T.uhlheln, Schonau, ITouheim (TTcuhausen?), Uubenheirn, lieuinodern (?) 

iTeinheim, for the moat part lyin^ in Altriuhlthale. In moat cases, the 

proceodinf;s probably cndod v/ltb the abjuration of fhfiiR tenets by the 

accused, of whom, hovcver, several v/uro burned. An inventory of their 

beliefs, in part true Taborito, was aont by Bishop Johanivlll of 

Eichatadt to Bishop Arnold of Baslo (1451-50) who, no doubt, niade use of 

it in the examination of the V.aldenaians in his diocese. The hidden 

valleys anonc the nountains in the Yl chtol f̂obir.^o, the FrnakenvF.ld and 

Vplrtland v/ore regarded, until tho end of the 15th century as the chief 

seats of the Hussite heresy. To conbat this severe measures were
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resolved upon at tho D.nmborg diocesan Synod of 1491, against the heretics 

of the Bamberg diocese, which had repeatedly condemned tho Waldenaian- 

Taborite Idea of a subjective limitation of tho efficacy of the means of 

grace.(51)

Swabia too, (Reiser's home) tho Upncr Rhino districts and 

"Switzerland", where already at the end of the 14th century the 

V.'aldensians had a strong following, wore fruitful territories for his 

missionary activity, Pforzheim, 3Iborach, Straaburg, Andlau near 

Schlettstadt and Basle are especially mentioned as the domiciles of 

Reiser's adherents. Reiser took from Pforzheim to Saaz the daughter of 

a Yi'aldensian family, and he was many times reproached for transporting 

German girls to Bohemia (probably for purposes of religious instruction). 

As to the presence of a large V/aldensian congregation in Augsbxirg, where 

in 1393 a ' Yaldensian persecution on a great scale had taken place not 

without danger of life to the Inquisitor, the curious but not chronologic 

ally true statement indicates, that "in 1451 the transept of St. Ulrich's 

Church in Axigsburg was fitted up for their divins service." This 

statement no doubt applies to the more or less public meetings of the 

Vfaldensian congregations in Augsburg who were influenced by Taboritisn, 

as seems proved by those held at the sane time in 7/iirzburg and, several 

decades later, in tho Kark of Brandenburg. The temporary toleration of 

these meetings on the part of the town of Augsburg may be explained by 

the hostile relations existing at that time between the town and its 

bishops. Yihen the latter threatened them with papal excommunication and 

the ban of the Empire, "the Augsburgers would not let themselves be 

intimidated either by Pope or Emperor, and would rather lose life and 

property than surrender," an-3 in 1451 all the citizens swore "to resist

(51) "Religiose Sokton in Frankcn", S.42 fg., und "Pastoral blatt des 
Bisthum'3 EichstaVlt 3d. 25 (1070) S.193 fg., 200 fg. Der den 
eichstildtischon V/aldensorn bclgolegte ITame der "Amen Barfttsser". 
Janqsont "Goschichte des deutschon Volkes," I, 005. 
Hartzheim; "Concilia Germanlao", V. 623 fg.
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the bishops and fight them, even to the Giving up of life and property." 

In the Empire the feeling of hatred towards the priests of Augsburg was 

well-known as is demonstrated by a contemporary folk-song:

Augsburg hnt elnen woiscn Rat, 
Das pruft nan an Ir kocken Tat 
llit Sinnon, Dlchton und Klaffen. 
Sio hand gernacht oin oingschul 
Und setscn obon auf den Stuhl 
V.'er libel redt von Pfaffon.

An example of the productions of the "Augsburgor Singschule" (The 

Singir-g School of Augsburg) ia given by the Augsburg folk-song about the 

ttargrave war of 1449-50, which launches forth in the most violent 

attacks against the spiritual princes and prophesies a general blood- 

bath for the clergy:

Ich hab gehBrt, nan finda durch die Y.'eissagen 
Es kunt dazu, dasa Pfaffen werden erschlagenl(52)

In Freiburg in Uechtland V/aldensianism was not uprooted by 

the verdicts of 1430. In 1437 and 1438 several persons were burnt for 

"voudesie" under which name the Inquisition very unreasonably preferred 

to prosecute the alleged crimes of witchcraft and sorcery, and in 1447 

the Freiburg Y/aldensian Ma moth's daughter, who was a close friend of 

Reiser, v/as condemned, with others, to carry the penitential cross, 

the punishment for repentant heretics. About the year 1440, Felix 

Eenr.erlin relates of certain heretics (he calls them "Begharden") who, 

coming annually from Bohemia won over to their heresies Innumerable 

people in 3erne and Solothurn - both towns known to us as former seats

(52) Stotten; "Geschichte dor Stadt Augsburg rt , S.175;
T3chanser;"Tnnalen der Barfusaer zu Thann" (Colmar 10G4, zun Jahre
T451!) beido nach Ga.user's "Annales" (in Oofele; "Scriptor REft. Boic. n I)
ad. a.1451;
"Deutsche Stadtechronlken", V. ("Augsburg", II) S.208 fg;
Liliencron, I, 415 fg. 418.
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of Vi'aldensian sects. (53) TToisor'a untiring activity and his close 

relations with the half French V.'aldenaians in Freiburg in pechtland, 

can obviously bo brought into line with the influence exercised by their 

German and Lombard co-religionists in the matter of Husaitiam in 1430, 

although they had been completely separated from the Korean V/aldensians 

in Daur»hino and Piedmont. As early as February, 1432, at the Synod 

of the French clergy at Bourses diacuaaiona had taken place on the fact 

that the Ilussitoa hud follov/era in Da u phi no, from v/hom cash remittances 

had been sent to Bohonia. (54) In the period immediately following 

there probably occurred the revision of on old \Valdenaian manuscript, 

under the title, "Troaor ct lumiere do la foi", v/hich received a decisive 

transformation through contact with the ac called "Confoasio Taborltarun" 

that is, the tract in which the Taborltea on 30th April, 1431, defended 

themselves against reproaches made by the Prague Kagistors concerning 

their erroneous teachings. Possibly Reiser T s aforementioned co-bishop 

"the TTelsh" (dor V.'elacher) had the task of mediating between Bohemia 

and the Romanesque V/aldensians, to whom the Bohemian brethren, through 

their delegate, the German Thomaa von Landakron, who had formerly been

(53) Junr;; S.82; 
OchacnoGin; S.3G6;
jfosrfo'in; ^De beghnrdia et bcfulnabus", S.452. Auch die andern dort 
c'enannton "Ilftrcoirirchen" In Schuaben \md in dor Schwcis "mopon zun guten 
Theile don V/aldenaorn zuzurochnon aoin. llach S^IOTHURN war ein Theil 
der freiburger V.'aldonocr 1430 miogev/andort. In Jalu?o 1439 erlflaat Papst 
I'artin V eine Bullo an den Hersog Ar.iadoua von Savoyen, worin er ihn zu 
cnergiachen Einscliroiten gercn die Lehrer Kotzoriachor Doctrinen in 
soincn Gobicte, nancntlich rc^en den Irrlehrer Prater Baptista auffordert, 
derin und urn Gcnf nufretrotcn und durch das Vorgehen doa Horzoga 
unschiUllich gonacht vrordon ooi. Ob dieaer ein "Husaite" v/ar \?ie rttller, 
"Geschichto der Schv:olz", III, 2, 141, und Denis, "Ilua et la guerre dos 
Huaoitea", fS.290, awgebon, Ittcst sich nicht fostatellen. 
Gufcclioron; "Hiatoire do la naison de Savole" I, 274.

(54) ?'ansi: XXIX, 402.
Palackyl ""Ceschichte von Bfihmen", III, 10.
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In communication with the Mark ttaldensians, labor became annexed in 

1489.(55)

A second co-bishop of Hoiaor wo find in Lower Austria, the 

V/aldensian bishop r.tophan, who v;aa hold in high repute by the Bohemian 

Utraquists nnJ by Rolcycana, v/ho played a part in the foundation and 

senior-dedication of the unity of the Bohemian Brethren, V/hllst the 

negotiations between him and the Unity concerning the amalgamation of 

the V/aldensians with the Bohemian Brethren was still under \vay, the arm 

of the Inquisition caught him. He was burnt in Vienna in 1467. That 

he vms not a representative of the original Yfaldensians, but an adherent 

of the Taborite-V/aldensian doctrines of Friedrich Reiser (this is 

certainly not unimportant in judging the Influence of flaldensianism on 

the United Brethren) is made probable by his communication about Reiser's 

death to the Utraquist Magisters, wherein he characterises him as a 

Waldensian Bishop. Part of the persecuted Austrian Ualdensians are said 

to have found temporary refuge in the Kark of Brandenburg.(56)

tt* 
The information taken from the proceedings at^Strasburg

ewi'»^* t*- <- -
trials leave us, alas, no -rcvalufe-iona as to the success of Reiser 1 s

(55) "Konura. concil." II, 130;
1'ontet; "Hist. litt. des Vaudois due Piemont", S.1G5 fg;
Goll; I, 27, GO.
L'ic 1410 mit Y.eibern und Kindern nach Prag eingev;anderten Picarden, die
einen "vir Latinus" an ihror opitze hatton, dor ihnon aus Buchern in
frender Sprache vo&las, sind allem Anschein nach ronianischo Y.aldenser
gev;esen, auch Keiacr aoll um diese zelt mit ronanischen \Valdensern, die
nach Bfihmen fliichteten, in Boziehung gokommen sein.
Palacky; "Ueber die Bezichungen dor Y.aldensor", S.20 fg.
Tinpbhc'us; S.142 fg., 241.
Epi'lcr; ^C-cachichtochrciber", II, 414 fg.
75b die An^abe in dor Jungochen Biographic Reiser's auf Richtigkeit
beruht, dasn des frelbiir-jor V.'aldenscr Tartin um 1418 dxu-ch Seincn
Glaubenacifer nach Toulouse gcfuhrt v;ordon und dort von dor Inquisition-
festgenorBien sol (Tinotheus, S.71) 1st loider night festzustellen.

(5G) Goll; I, 30 fg., 35, 100, 118, 120, 131, 136.
von Zezschrcitz; "Die Katechismon der \Valdonsor und BBhmischen Briider, w
S.174.
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propaganda on the Twiddle Rhine, rmd from othor sources concerning the 

persecution of heretics on the I.iiddlo Khine in the socond half of the 

15th century, wo can only presume with some probability that a circle 

of adherents of the Waldonnian sects once widespread here, still 

continued. V.ro hoar in 147G of n remarkable conflict between the Clergy 

and the vasoals (Burgmannon) of Friodberc in the \7etterau, unfortunately, 

however, not clearly depicted in tho above-mentioned soiirces. The 

forner rave notice of an Interdict on account of the "Bohemians" then 

in Friodborr% As Friedberg v/as characterised in the Strasburg V.'aldensian 

trial in 1400 as the seat of the \Yaldenslans, it is obvious that the 

cited notice about adherents nay be taken to refer to YTaldensian- 

Taborite doctrines»(57).

We would also like to trace some heretical movements we meet 

with in North V/ost Germany in tho second half of the 15th century to the 

influence of these doctrines. In Dortmund in 1477 a certain Kovet was
£ 

persecuted by the Inquisition, because he had combated auricular
A

confession, the varieties of spiritual consecrations and the cult of the 

images of saints. In GBttlngen in 1453 two heretics who had denied the 

doctrine of transubstantiatlon and permission of the oath were put on 

trial. In Haarlem in 1458, the layman gpo and the priest Hicolaxia 

van Uacrclon of Amsterdam were forced to abjure many heretical articles.

(57) Ein Schiller Reiser's dor sich abor nit dessen taboritischcn Lohren 
nicht befreundete, nar Johann von Kheine, der Gohn cines V.:aldcnsers aus 
eincn Dorfe bci Frankfurt. (Tiriot'icus; 3.245, 269.) Friodbnr? und 
Holzhnusen bel Frankfurt wcrden In ciou "otrasnbur^er Inqui'sltions acten 
vori Jaitro 1400 als lie Ira t von V/aldensern pennant.
Kfthr_l_c1[).; "liltthellungen aus dor Gcschichfce dor cvanftcllschon icirche dea 
Llaa'sVe's," I, 25. In Jai\ro 1449 vcrdon drei "ainzor Biirser in der 
Kctserrrube zu Ilainz enthnnptet, 1453 ein Ketnerisolier "Lolhard" su 
I.;ainz verbramut rnirde, 1430 (und auch 1517) Inquisitoren £Q£cn die in 
bedrohlichcr V,"eis3e aich in der DlBcese 3'ains verbrcitendon Kfirosien, die 
sich namcntlich c°Ccn ^3.° Kirchlicho Ix>hre von den Sakrarnenton richteten, 
aufccatellt. "Deutsche Stttdtechronlkenw t Bd. 18 ("Hainz II") S.248. 
r_atthiaa_ von Konnat in Quellen und ErSrterun^on zur bairischen und 
cfeutschen" Gbschichte", II, 109; 
Gudcn; "Codex diplomaticus", IV, 480, 588; 
TJieffenbach; "Goschlchte von Friedberg", (1857) S.140. 
Hartzhoin;"' "Concilia Germaniae", V. 433 fg.
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concerning tho doctrine of transubstantiation in the Mass, and against
JO

the worship of saints and roqu^ma. (50)

V.ralden3ian-?aborite doctrines had thrust particularly deep 

roots in tho "ark of Brandenburg v/horo, as before remarked, since the 

beginning of tho 14th century, proceedings liad repeatedly been taken 

against tho adherents of tho Waldensian sect. Almost at the sanie time 

as the examination of Fr1odri ch R o i a e r was started, there began in 

April, 1458, in Berlin a trial against Reiser's pupil, the tailor 

 Vattha'us Hagen of Selchov;, and three other \Valdensians of the "ark, 

which ended in the abjuration of his principles by the last-naned and 

the condormation of Kagen to the stake. V/e learn fron the "Processacten" 

(records of lawsuits) conanunicated by \7.\Vattenbach, that at that time 

in Brandenburg Y/aldensian beliefs were perneated with Taborite influence. 

TTagon had received ordination as a priest in Saaz by Reiser, who was 

frankly naned aa head of the sect, in the presence of a second bishop 

TTikolaus (possibly the Taborite bishop TTikolaus von Pilgran), Ee read 

the Ilass in Geman to his followers and administered the sacranent to 

then in both kinds. \7yclif, TTuSj and Ilieronymus, according to his 

belief, were already participant in salvation. Besides Ilagen other 

V;aldensian priests are mentioned as being sent from Saaz to the Mark. 

Hap-en' s spiritual activity extended to a great nuinber of the villages 

in TTeunark end Ukornark, against which the great inquisition against the 

V/aldensians had been directed in the year 1393. B&rwalde, T'ohi'< in>

(58) Knapp; "Rcgcnten ujid Volksn;oachichte der Lender Kleve, Mark, 
Jnlich, Uerg und Ravensbiirg", III, 113;
ITavcrann: "Gonohlchto der Lande Draunschv.'oig und Lunobiirg", II, 79; 
vcn^TrcTn'cr.p.nn; "Goschiclifce von Braunschv/cig und Hannover", II, 250; 
roll; "Kcrk-^oschlodenls vnn NcderlanJ", II, 3, 97 fg; 
txriselno Arfcikel Kpos von Jlaarlem, T;G! z.I3. iioer die \Virkung des 
T/errr.rasners, Stehen allerdings nit cien v/aldonoiochen Glauben natsen 1m 
V/i'lerspruch. In Jahre 1521 Klagt dor Huntius Aloander, dass, durch das 
Beisplfel Luthers ernuthirht, die Bovftlkerunr Plrvnderns bercits offcntlich 
bekonno, das3 in Altaraacranont Ciiriotus nioht wirklich fogenuUrtig sei, 
nachden man dlosen Irrthun beroits viole Dcccnnien dort heinlich p-ehegt 
habe. (rricdrich, "Der Reichstag zu V/orms 1521", incLen "Abhandlungon" 
der TTiUnchonor Akadenle, nistorischo Klasse, XI, 3, 33.)
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Kloinwubisor, lOLenpgow, Solchow, Zcllln, ZeMen and Korkow are specially 

mentioned. According to the exanination In Juno, 1450, directed 

against tho inhabitants of the last two named villages, it was found that 

in Korkow no fewer than twelve fanilos adhered to tho V.'aldcnnian Taborite 

profession of faith, while in Zohden all the Inhabitants did so, 

excepting two who had rocnntcd. In both villages the accused voluntarily 

abjured, from which, hovjcver, one can in no way deduce a serious change 

of faith. Another violent persecution of tho V.'aldonaians of the 1'ark 

began in tho year 1478, apparently owing to tho spread of the sect, which 

had encouraged then to hold public divine service. In contradistinction 

to the relatively mild practice of previous heretic trials in the Hark, 

many death sentences v:ere now carried o\it» Hundreds of fugitives 

from tho liark took refuge with their priests in Bohemia and Uoravia, 

whore they rero helpfully received by the United Brethren, who had already 

been in touch v/ith then, nnd settled down in and about Fulnek and 

Lrmdskron, tho fornor dwelling places of Reiser. Concerning those 

renalning in Brandenburg, \?e have every reason to believe that up to the 

beginning of the Reformation they remained inv/ardly faithful to the 

Waldenslan-Taborite professions of faibh.(59)

V.'e are, alas, insufficiently infornod as to the influence which, 

the Bohemian United 3rethron(in which the majority of Bohemian 'iValdensiara 

as well as part of the adherents of Reisor in Bohemia's neighbouring 

German districts had become absorbed) exerted in Germany. From the 

astonishing literary activity of the Brethren, who, since the year 1468, 

have published one confession of faith after another in the Bohemian,

(59) y.;attonbach; S.71 fg. Auf Nieder deutsche V.'aldenser des 16 Jahr- 
hunclerts oczieht sich v/ol die Btelle elncs Hriefeo Blahoslnv's an 
Georg Israel von 3Talire 1557: "Vorurn quia V.'aldenoer non correxomnt vitia 
sua adnoniti a nosfcris.... (nan adlulfc vltlo hoc sunt obnoxi multi corxnn, 
_sicut cnte annun cum Y.'ltobor;^ao guisson a quod an docto viro,_ qni urvus 
o'orun fuorat> et tun prlnuT.i_ ox;inforlor 1 _Ger'rrta"nir. vo'ncrat, auulyO 
ideo notrl" (d.h. die kruderunito"t) "non adiunxcrunt se V/aldensTous" 
(Goll; S.132).
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Latin and Gorinan langxiagos - thoir apology was printed in 1507 in 

TTuromborg in Dohonian, 1511 In German - and from their characteristic 

propensity to try to instruct foreign countries concerning the purity of 

faith of primitive Christianity at v:hich they aimed, we may assume that 

they did not use tho relations begun by Reiser between Bohemia and the 

religious opposition in Germany for their propaganda. By 1479 four 

leaders of the Unity, among then the already-mentioned Thoma s der'Teutschs 

(the German) of Lan'lskron had been arrested In Glatz on a pilgrimage 

through Silesia, and had been banished from the country by the 

Inquisition.v " In the same year the accusation was made by the 

Kaycnce Inquisition against Johann Itichrath of Y/esolj former professor 

at Erfurt University and later preacher in !.!ayence and V.'orms, that he 

had had secret dealings v/ith a Hussite emissary, Fikolaus of Bohemia or 

Poland, who had also been taken prisoner, and that he had composed 

a heretical missive for the Bohemians. Even if Johann von Y/esel was in 

no way, as his accusers maintained, a "Bishop of Bohemia", he had to 

confess to communication with the Husaite emissaries and the dogmas of 

his faith undovxbtodly display the influence of Hus sit ism. (60 At the end 

of tho 15th and beginning of the 16th centuries the Rostock priest, 

TTikola-us Unt_zo_, was in close relation with the Bohemian sectarians. His 

printed writings in the last decade of the 15th century corabatted with 

great violence the degenerate church doctrines and customs of his tine. 

The contemporary statement that lie often received visits from heretical 

Bohemians, t;ho united v/ith his adherents in nostotc in secret \vorship, is 

confirmed by Hussite writings foxxnd among his possessions after his death, 

The two emissaries of the United Brethren to Erasmusof Rotterdam 

entered into communication with Rutze, when in 1511 they took their 

apology to Erasr.iua v/ith a viov/ to getting hln to publish a proof of it,

(60) C.TJllnang.; "Ref o mat or en vor der Reformation", I, 337 fg. 409 fg. 
Die antiklerlcale stirainung der Yiormser urn das Jahre 1500 tritt in 
frappanter YJoise in eincrn von H. Boos("Y/ostdeutache Zoltschrift fur 
Geschichte und Kunst", III, 109 fg.) nlt^gotheilten Actenstiicko hervor.
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making use of the journey to Antwerp to visit many tovms of Lower Germany. 

Those proceedings of the Brethren, however, had as little success as 

the later efforts to brine about a union between lather ami the Unity. (61) 

In the years 1515 and 1517 Wlnpholing and \Villibald PIrkhelmor were 

still emphasising the aproad of Hu33ltlsn.(62) The \Yaldensian- 

Taborlto doctrines acquired an unforeseen importance for Germany as a 

result of the appearance- of the Anabaptists who, froa their first 

distinguished representatives (r, torch and !-funzor), as well as their 

ethical-religious programme, point to a cloao connection with tho 

Bohemian sects, oven if it is very unlikely that we will ever be able 

to demonstrate tho factors which brought about such a connection. The 

scattered and depleted remnants of the Yi'aldenalan-Taborite sects In 

Germany may, too, under the influence of the religious impetus given 

by Luther's appearance, have worshipped and strengthened themselves by 

union with the Anabaptists. At least in this way the similarity of the 

practical-ethical postulates peculiar to the Baptists, which are only 

superficially in accordance with their mystical enthusiasm and their 

wonderfully quick spread in all German districts, can most easily be 

explained. (6 3) Among the German Reformers the importance of Hussite 

Ideas as a preparation for the Reformation of the 16th century, and its

.; "Nlkolaus Kuss", in "Zeltschrift fur .die historische 
Theolofie 1 ' ail. 20 (Ncue Folre, Bd.14, 1850) S.171 fg. 
Gindely; 3.149 fg. 187 fg~ 
B.Lesoi; Tag. Nicolaus Rutze" ira "Xathollk" Jahre 1887, II, 93 fg.

(62) Tlaren; "Deutschlands llterarische und religlBae Verhilltmisse In 
Reformations zoitaltor", I, 430, 4G3. In der Elnleitun^ zu Y.'iraphelin^s 
"Sollloqulun pro pace christianorum" heisst es; "turn" (diarch zeitgerJisse 
Rofomen) "flivinus cultua au^eri, scandalum murmur odliw popull in or.ineia 
clerum proptor illos beneficioaos sodari.. .Boenlcnm virus a Gemrmis 
arccri. . .ponaet . "

(63) Elno crti^ohonclc Untersuchun^ iiber das Verhflltnlsn zwischon dom 
V.'iodcrsffcuuferthum und den vorreformatprischen Gekten blcibt arjch nach 
den In diesor ITinsicht 'roinoav.'o^s jenugenr'ien ArbeiUen von L. Feller noch 
dr intend zu wunschen. Elnen v;erthvollen Heltrar^ 6<tferte P.O. zur 
Linden 1 a Schrift fiber ?!elchlor Hofmann (1335. dVs fg.) Us na (̂  Mer 

<iarauf hlnxgev/clson v/erdon, dass Thomas !,'unzer nach seiner Vertreibunoj 
aua S\7ickau zunachat nach Saaz, dem ehemali^on centralpunlcto dor 
taboritloch - V.'aldensischen ookto und apttteRwwlchtigen' Sitzo der 
Brudoriinltat, uborsiodolto.
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effect on the masses of the people have been acknowledged, Whilst
\(<*Luther. In the year 1520 wrote to Oeorg;_ SpaA In:"\Ve are all Hussites,

without having realised it", Cap!to, v:hose native town TTn^cnau was once 

tho seat of a \Valdonsian "Heretic School", remarks in the year 1524: 

"They were men of God, Johannes ITua, and Hlcrpnyrnus von Frag, who were 

burnt at Constance by members of Antichrist, but out of the ashes others 

rrrcw". After their blcarjod death, the whole of Bohemia and the 

f'arcravatc of tforavia, v/lth nany powerful towns adhered to the word, 

preached by them. "The seed Is still in Europe,, but not much among 

Abbots, rreat clorica and mendicant monks. In the German nation it was 

and remained in thoold laymen." (64)

This chapter about the Hussite influence in Germany was and 

is of great interest to me, and I v/as very glad to discover that 

though the Hussite wars were waged with groat savagery in Germany, yet 

the teaching and the doctrines of Huositism prevailed to the time of 

Reformation,

(G4) Dp \7itte; "Luther's Driefe", I, 426;
RBhrlch; "Die" Gotteofreundo uncl die IVinkoler am Oberrhein", in "Zeltachrif tfur historischc Theologie", 3d. 10 (Xev;o Polge 3d. 4 1840) S.1GO fg.
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THE IIUSSITE KiyLUflNCE IN 3ASIE.

The appearance of the Bohemian messengers at Basle, and the 

certainty that the plenipotentiaries of the unconquered peoples -would 

follow then in discussing peace and concord, caused great joy not only 

in the Council of Baole, but in al). Western Equopean lands. Foreseeing 

how much this happy evcnrv/ould contribute to the increasing and 

strengthening of the Council's power, not only among the nations, but 

also in particular, against the not yet reconciled Pope Eugenlus IV, 

Cardinal Julian Cesarlnl, President of the Council,(1) immediately after 

the first hearing of the Bohemians on 10th October, ordered all those 

present at the Council not to count the coat but to spread this Joyful 

news in writing in their country; and through a special decision, public 

prayers were appointed to be offered in all the churches of Christian 

lands, for the happy return of the Bohemians to the unity of the Church, 

The Protector of the Coxuicil, Duke T.'illiam. of Bavaria, appointed by 

King Slglargund, expressed the wish to the assembled fathers that not 

only the spiritual, but also the temporal lords of all lands, especially 

of Germany, might be called to Basle in the greatest numbers possible in 

order to see with their own eyes and hear with their own ears, what 

great trouble the Council had spent on the conversion of the Hussites; 

as all would be in vain, which God forbid, if the people were so much 

the more driven and incited to struggle by force against the obdurate 

heretics, and the Council praised the Protector*s carefulness, and began 

to write to all the temporal lords and princes on tho subject on 15th 

October. Soon, also, four of tho most prominent theologians were chosen 

by the Council to prepare the defence of tho Catholic doctrine against 

the Four Articles of Prague: M. Johann 31oJkowic of Ragusa (2) vrho was 

a Slav, and was against communion in both kinds; M. Aegidius Car]jer, a

(1) L*Enfant; Histoire de la Guerre des Hussites ot du Concile do 
Basle, I, p.330.

(2) Gregoroviua t Goschichte dor Stadt Rom im Mittolaltcr VII, .34. 
Oreighton; lila t ory of the Papacy, II, pp. 196-197.
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Frenchman, Dean of Cambrai, against the article on the punishment of sins; 

M. Heinrich Kalteiaea, a German, a Dominican and Professor of Theology and 

Inquisitor at Cologne, against the free preaching of the V.'ord of God; 

Dr. Juandi Paloaar, a Spaniard, Archdeacon of Barcelona and Auditor at the 

Papal Court, for the lordship cf tho clergy in natters tenporal; and, in 

order that each might find himaelf at home in his subject, commissions 

were set up, consisting of members of tho Council, with which they had to 

have preliminary practice in arguing over tho Hussite points, just as 

fencers practise before a duel. Other commissions were nominated with 

tho object of introducing a strong police force in Basle with the help 

of tho civil authorities, so that the ne\7ly arrived Bohemians would 

neither be offended theinaelvea, nor could they harm the spiritual welfare 

of the faithful;(3) in particular they forbade, for the duration of their 

presence, all public sins censured In the Four Articles of Prague, and 

ordered that no prostitute was to show herself in the streets of Basle 

during their vrhole stay, dicing, music and dancing in the inns vraa 

suspended, .and so on. "ho common folk v/ere taught to behave respectfully 

and kindly to the arriving Bohcnians, but to let themselves in for no 

familiar intercourse 7/ith bhera; dwellings in the town ^ere assigned to 

them, and people appointed not only to serve them, but to guard them, so 

that they v;ould not be able to talk over the common people to their 

doctrine,(4)

After the return of tho aforementioned messengers, the 

Bohemian envoys, selected by the Kuttenberg Diet, agreed to meet on 6th, 

December, at Tauss; those from Prague told those from F.ger as far back 

as 5th llovember, to take cnre that the Ooman Princes and Lords who \vere 

to form the escort for tho Bohemian envoys, were av/aiting them on the 

stated date, 6th December, at Cham in Bavaria. Mot all v?ho trere elected

(3) Johann Stojkovic of Ragusa Tractatus de Reductione Bohemorum in
Won. Con. I, 250;
John of Segovia II, 290.

(4) Joh. de Hagusa, Joh. de Segovia, Aeneas Sylvius, etc. 
Hist. Bohcm. Chap. XLIX.
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by the dlot sot out, however, since the LorcTs Koinhard

from Krawaf and Prib£k fron Klenan remained at hone for reasons

unknown to us. Tho »«teL envoys were:

Vllera Kootka from Postupic, Gentleman z Burglitz, Capt. z Litonisl
^ (Leitomischl),

Benoo fron I.Tokrovaus p.rsd Hustlran, Gentleman z Ulibic, 
George fron Re6ic, Gcni.cunn z IClux, 
Jan 3clvar, Pragor Burner, 
I'ntCj Lnndn fron Chlurican, Capt. zu Pisek, 
George fron Kttnlrhof (Kralovy Dv^r), 
Laurin fron Tabor, 
Jf;n Rolcycr.na,
I'a-j. Peter ?a;Tic from England, 
Prokop the Great, 
"iklas I3iakupcc fron Pilcran, 
!Tarkold fron Zbnslav;ic, 
I'artin TAipdc from Chrudia, 
Peter 7Jenec from 3aaz (3azava), 
Ulrlch of Znaln (Znojrao) . (5)

All those net v;lth their retinues at Tans s on 6th Decenber, numbering in 

all some 50 horaenen (6) and on Sigisnund* 3 orders there accompanied them 

the Burg^rave from Karlatein, the knight Zdeslaw Tlukaa from Durenic, so 

that soneono from the imperial party should also be present at Basle. 

On the same day some nobles came from Germany, 32 horsemen, who were to 

accompany the Bohemians to Chain; here Bishop Conrad of Regenabur^ was 

awaiting thera, and personally escorted them with still more lords to 

Kuremborg. As they neared this tovm Matthias Lauda had a Taborite flag 

stuck on his waggons, the flag had Christ on the Cross on the one side, 

and on the other the Holy Grail, and over it the Host with the inscription 

painted over it "Veritaa orsiia vincit"; the other Hussite waggons had 

awnings with similar badges. This appeared to nany of the Germans as 

petulronce and a breach of the peace, and caused great fermentation amongst 

the people, and so Lauda was requested by the Princes nnd lords to take 

off the sign in Nurcnbcrg, and did not show it again during the whole 

journey. The people of ITurenbcrg evinced groat honour to the Bohemians

(5) Palacky ; Go schi elite von Btthnens. Achtes Buch. GG.

(6) Aeneas Sylvius speaks of at least probably 300, ooh. de .Sep-oviq only 
of 50 horsemen.
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In their town, and broxzght thorn all kinds of presents. Proa here Albert, 

son of the tfargrave of Brandenburg, accompanied then to Gunz enhou s en, 

further, tho Count von Ottugfm escorted then via Ifordllngen to TJlm, and 

the people of U3n via Bibrncli to Tulffln; here their protection, from 

Stocknch, tho retinue of Duke V'lllian of Bavaria took over till they 

arrived at Sche.ff}\Ruocn» At many places the inhabitants strove with one 

another to pay the Bohemian envoy o special honour.

Tho news of the unexpected splendour and firir.e wherewith the 

Bohemian envoys travelled through Germany, went before them to the Council, 

and caused great excitement there. The Legate Julian, in the fear that 

something unpleasant night happen when the Bohemians arrived at Basle 

hastened (although he had already nominated a solemn and numerous 

deputation to go out to moot them and receive them with honour before the 

town,) to send Brother Johann von Geilshausen, who was already known to 

the Bohemians and loved by them, with the request that they should avoid 

any kind of demonstration in order to avert any undesirable occurrence, 

They had decided, hov/ever, before this request reached then, to board 

a ship, and they entered Basic by water, quietly and unexpectedly, before 

sunset on Sunday 4th January, 1433, And, as no-one was expecting 

them at this time or by this route, no solemnities took place for their 

reception. Nevertheless, as the news of their landing flew through the 

town in a moment, the Town Councillors cane hastening to them as they 

stayed on the ship; the curious householders streamed onto the streets 

through which they were to pass and as an eye-witness describes, (7) 

"Y/oraen, children and girls looked out from the windov/s and from the roofs, 

pointing their fingers at this and that, wondering about their foreign 

ways and their costumes novcr before seen in the tovm, and gazing at their 

fearful faces and wild eyes." Nothing of what rumour had told of thf.m 

was impossible, they said. In particular every eye was turned on ?rolcop,

(7) Aeneas Sylvius; Hist. Bohera. Chap. 49.
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It w&a ho who had so many times defeated the great army of

the faithful, destroyed so many cities, ruined so nsny thousands. His 

fellow-countrymen as well as his foea feared him as an unconquered, keen, 

restlessly active amiy loader, shunning no d

At first four public inns v;ere appointed as their dv;elling 

but aftor sono days they themselves rented four houses in Basic; in 

one lived vrilholm TCostka and Prlesc rro3:op, the leaders of the delegation 

with their servants; In the second the men fron Prague, Jan \7elwar, 

Jan Kokycsna, "nr tin fopac and Bones von llokrov/aus; In the third the 

Taborites, T\a t e j Lauda,, T.llklas BIskupoc, Karkold and Laurin; in the
v

fourth George von Reric, CJoprge von KSnichof, l!ag. Peter Payne from Englani 

Ulrich of Znaim and Peter Kemec of Saag (Sacava). IrcTiediately after 

their arrival Cardinal Julian sent M» Johann fr on Palon^r and Johann 

Stojkov;io fron Ragusa to greet them, who when they cane, expressed in 

the name of the Legate their Joy at their happy arrival, placed them 

selves and their servants and £oods at their service, and instructed 

then to live a happy carefree life in Basle as if they were among their 

own people in Prague; the Legate and the assembled Fathers had wished 

to see them on landing since they wanted to meet then and to receive them 

v/ith honour. The Bohemians wer e highly delighted at this and thanked 

the Legate heartily. The next day, 5th January, before lunch a great 

company of prelates and clerics came to the nev/ly assembled Bohemians, 

the Archbishop of Lyons at their head, v;ho greeted them in the nane of 

the 7/holo council in a long and very affectionate speech, in which he also 

alluded to the disputes betv/oen the Council and the Pope, and expressed 

the hope that the Boher.lans would unite with the Church snd the Council 

and so contribute poverfully to the wish for termination of these 

disputes. (8)

(8) John ̂de R_agitsio ; Tracbatus de Roductione Bohemian in Kon.Con,I,258. 
pfilacky; Gea*chTchte des B&hnen, VI, 69. 
^roHrTc!^' Segonla, II, 298. 
"Peter, Kerne c : Tn der Hand schr 1ft des Prager Capitels.
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On tho feast day of the Three Kings, the Bohemians held

services in their inns, each sect after its own manner and custom. Many 

Basle people went in order to look on, and the entry was not forbidden 

them. They saw nothing unusual in the service of the TJtraquists from

Prague, since they read the Tlnna In the usual way, cxoeot that they also
C-u./» . 

allowed laymen to drink from the fto"uvlfr4: . lluch greater was the interest

shown in Priest j?_rokop and othor Taborites who used neither altar, holy 

vestments nor any kind of ceremony! limiting the v;hole devotions to short 

prayers, the aernon and Coirununion in both kinds. Y.'ith the "Waisen" 

(.Orphans) the sermon was that day in German, and there were many towns 

people anon£ the conj_T> fica ti°n » A creat commotion arose over this, and
l9-estije<4 y«S^*i»* 

the Locate Julian was ofaor-mo A v/ith requcabs to sacpcud the disorders.

He called some of the Bohemians to him and requested then to leave off 

preaching in German in Basle, He did not forbid their preaching in 

Bohemian. They gave as their excuse that they had many German servants 

who did not understand Bohemian, and that they could not neglect to preach 

in German, to -which they load the right in conformity with the Eger Treaty; 

they did not entice the people cf Basle to come they said, althoxigh they 

rould not send away those who did come. Tho people of Basle might 

themselves take the trouble of seeing that no-one came. They would be 

content. To expect more of them was not possible. The people of Dasle 

wore, therefore, forcibly told that they were to take care not to visit 

the Hussites, and the clergy complained bitterly over the carelessness of 

the Town Councillors in this respect; the people soon wearied, however, 

of attending a Church service which flattered, neither the senses nor the 

fantasy, and this soon ceased to attract the curiosity of the public, so 

that no further prohibition was necessary. On the other hand, the 

Hussite priests wished to be allowed to hear the sermons preached for the 

members of tho Council: this was granted to them later when the public 

discussions began, and then they v;ere allowed into tho Churches only after 

the Goapel, and had to leave again after the sermon, so that the 1'asa 

would not be read in their presence.
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At mid-day on 7th January, when the Bohemians were already 

installed in thoir own inns, Prokop the Grea;t invited to lunch not only 

the most distinguished Bohemian delegates, but also I.'. Johann Palouar, 

Johann Stojkowic von Ragusa and Johann von Gellhauaon. Already nany 

fierce disputes wore beginning, especially between ?.'r. Peter Payne and 

the 3asl'J guests, in which, as Stojkov/ic says, "this English Hussite Is 

like a slippery snako, tho more he was pressed, the more nimbly he twisted. 

outl"(9) Still, they did not yet overstep the bounds of respect-acility 

and politeness. Johann von Geilshausen was requested to be mediator 

between them and the Council,

On the 8th January, there wore important religious devotions 

in Basle, a solemn procession through the town, and High Kass, read by 

Johann Cervantes, Cardinal of St. Potor, at which forty nine Prelates and 

eight hundred clerical and lay members of the Council attended, beseeching 

God for a happy outcome of the Bohemian affairs. A general fast was also 

appointed for every Y«ednesday and Friday as long as the discussions with 

the Bohemians continued. At the aatne time they asked the Bohemiens to 

hold solemn devotions of their own with the same object; they answered, 

however, that thin had already been taken care of in Bohemia by a national 

decree before their departure, and that prayers had been held according 

to instructions in the whole land. On tho sane day a Bohemian deputation 

four laymen and four of the clergy, went to Cardinal Julian to thank him € 

for his honourable and kind conduct towards them, and to ask him about the
.j

date and place of the public hearing. Julian offered them the foil owing Aa-
A 

and the usual meeting-place, namely, 1-rr the Dominican monastery.

On the 10th January, tho Bohemians wore, for the first time, 

introduced to the general assembly (General Congregation) in tho 

Dominican llonastory, and tv/o benches in the middle of the Hall were

(9) John Pn fp.ixlo: Ipso Anglicus tamquam augnis lubricus quanto strictius 
teneri videbatur eb concludi, tanto citius ad impertinentes dilabebatur 
materlas.
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assigned to them, just opposite the seats of the Legate Julian and the 

Cardinals; It la to be understood that not only Duke YJ1111 am of Ba var i a, 

as Protector of tho Council, but also distinguished pernrms of the estates, 

spiritual and temporal, wore present, as many as the Hall would hold. The 

sitting began v/lth a fine speech from Julian, which lasted more than tv:o 

hours, and through its loveliness and sincerity frequently moved not only 

the members of tho Council, but also some of the Bohemians, to tears; Its 

content was a shrewd and learned glorification of the supreme authority 

of the Church, for tho necessity of v/hich evidence was produced, in order 

to make them obedient. The speaker, as was tktm the custom, had chosen a 

text from the Bible, tho words of the Apostle Paul to the Fhllippians 

(see Philippians, II, 1-3) and addressed the Bohemians In the name of tha 

Mother Church as sons, v/hose retxirn she had a-waited with longing, 

admonishing then that in her voice they might hoar the voice of the Holy 

Spirit.(10) After him, !-'. Jobann Rokycana stood up In the nane of the 

Bohemians, and, taking ao his text the words in the Gospel according to 

St. Matthew: mvVhere Is the new born King of the Jews? For we have seen 

his star In tho East and arc come to \vorship Him."(11) he explained the 

reasons why the Bohemians had come and particularly the Injustice under 

rhich they had till then suffered, being considered as heretics by the 

whole v/orld, although the curses of men had worked more for good than for 

ill to then, aa Christ had said It vould. Ke requested the fathers not 

to get excited if they heard strange tilings from the Bohemians, through 

the examination of which the truth might be ascertained, therefore they 

had como here, seeking Christ, v;ho is the ray, the Truth and the Life; 

he praised the one-tine conduct of tho firofc Christian Church, deplored 

its disfigurement in recent years, and desired that it night be led back 

to its original purity v;ith tho assistance of the Council; then he thanked 

the Council for the zeal with v/hlch they had been received both on the

(10) Julian's speech printed by Manai XXIX, 492-512.

(11) St. Matthew's Gospel. 2.x.
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journey and in Baale itself, and finally he requested the fixing of a day 

on vfoich they night speak on their affairs in tho full Assembly. (12) 

Jxtlian replied that it depended on theu when they should be heard, the 

Council was ready any day at any time. Aftor they had discussed anong 

themselves, they fixed the next Friday, 16th January, which was accepted 

by the Asnombly with approbation.

II

It is hardly believable that the Bohemian delegates, when they 

came to 3aslo, did not knov; themselves which of the Articles of Prague 

each of thorn was to represent publicly before the Council, but disputes 

arose among then as late as 13th January, particularly with regard to
RoK-fCANA

the article on tho Freedom of the Word of God, ̂ appointing himself by the

of the Bohemian lords, This Article, however, had been awarded by 

the majority of the delegates, to the Orphan priest, TJlrich von Znaiq 

(Znojno), From thla it may be seen how little time the Hussite theolog 

ians had for preparation, in contrast to their opponents in the Council 

who had already been practising for four months against them. The 

Bohemian delegates made use of the free days and hours before the beginning 

of the disputations to get to know the most excellent members of tho 

Council, to which they both paid and received numerous visits and were 

frequently both hosts and guests at meals. In such intercourse there 

irose, particularly between the French clergy and themselves a close 

rriendahip, to which the French King himself had urged his prelates. The 

Johemians had no luck with tho Cardinals; when thoy paid their first

to some of these, the usxial courtesy was not once evinced, whereupon

<hey departed without exchanging greetings. Archbishop D?.rtholonon of
M « ( &. ̂

, v?ho in 1420 had been present with King Sigignuncl in Bohenia at

the seige of Prague » behaved in the most unfriendly v/ay to then. Only 

fhrough Julian' a good offices, it appeared, did tho natter take a turn for 

the better so that friendly behaviour to the Bohemians became universal in

12) John Rolrycana' a opoech printed by tfartcno, collect. ampl.VIII, 
54-26"^; aTao JJ'ohn cle Segovia; and JoHn do Kaguaip.
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Basle, and even the Cardinals anticipated them in kindness. In a short 

time a kind of familiarity developed between Cardinal Julian and Prokop 

the Great, as the diary of Peter von Saaz shows in several places, for 

example, on 27th January: "V/e four priests went," ho reports "to lunch 

in the Dominican Monastery, to see over the library there, which we found 

far richer and more costly than that of the Minorities; v;e saw there, 

besides other good books, one on the gane of chess, and in the second room 

very many writings on eriiwoh and civil law. Then we visited Cardinal 

Branda, who lived in the sane house, and received us kindly. Prokop said 

to him: *«Ve wanted scnuo books from the library of these monks, but they 

refused, saying they wore forbidden to let books out of the premises on 

loan.' The Cardinal replied: 'You shall have everything you wish;* 

whereupon the Dominican Prior Wider amended his previous statement and 

said, 'ITovr I do not refuse you ev^*»ytliing. T And after we had been enter 

tained by tho Cardinal to a glass of v?lne, we repaired to the Legate 

Julian, who welcomed us, put his arm round Prokop, and took hln Into a roan 

apart, where they spout almost half-an-hour together. And, as Prokopfui V7 ~"~"———

told mo, they vBaflopqb »»A to toll each other everything they had on their
'* *^€ V*C (* w/^,

nlnds, without tho other taking it aulss. So Prokojp said to the Cardinal: 

 All is not well with you; you appeal to the authority of the primitive 

Church, and whilst you deviate far from the Holy Spirit, you say that 

everything you do happens through the inspiration of the Holy Spirit, 

which, however, before God, is not so; if UG* consider the f-irsh Christian 

Church, we find that they observed our Pour Articles.'"(13) The Legate 

did not contradict hln, and changed the subject. Sone days later, on 

14th February, Julian said in a similar conversation that the moro he 

associated with tho Bohemians, tho nore his heart inclined to them, and 

it was to be hoped that they would roraain In Basle until a perfect

(13) The v/ords of Potcr z Sazavy arc; Procopius cardinal! dixit: 
"Pessiue statis, respicltis primitivara ecolosinm cum auctoritato, et 
nimls remoti eatis a spirltus aancti convor sat lone; et aeotiroatis quod 
qnidquid facitis, spiritus sanotl instinctxi facerotis, quod tarien coran 
doo non oat; nos reayicionclo priraitivan.eccleaiaa reperirnis, can 
nostros quatuor articulos tenulsso."
"Cui tarnen legatus non multum contradixit; ot plura interlocuti sunt." 
Mon. Cone 11. 1, 3.'50.
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agreement cair.e into be inc. Prolcop replied that this \?as not possible 

becnxxso of the heavy expenses; and, aa the Legate v;o-ilr! not bolieye it,
6x^1 A  '»*<.»{ A K»'i ^rHanti"*/ /.<f$/'r*'*»

sir.ca he thought the Bohemians rich, Prolcofl ostpBget'. hlo ova rifu-.noooj but 
d««< ,Tw S/r««A/*> of ^* Tc^'v-ite /.«. v~£ ̂

41*3 nib thfati nf 1rr" v-^~ ^-K^**-,, B^p^i-v^ rhereby ho let himself in at 

the sane tine, for a description of tho whole war strategy of the Hussites. 

Thereupon Julian said lauching: "You, my Lord, are Prolcop the Great; but 

where is Prokop the Little?" V/hen ho received the explanation that he 

was one of the "YTaiMon^", he asked: "You aro different from the "Y/aisen^ 1 

then?" "Yes," answered Prokop, "in aone things." "But you are still 

core different froa the non of Prague?" said Julian. "Let us rather drop 

all our differences and unitjl" "But we must first agree, at least on 

the cost essential points," answered Prokop. "Certainly," said Julian, 

"k'ay it be sol Otherwise all our effort is in vain."

On the 16th January, the Abbot of Sbrach, the Dean of Regensbuyg 

the tov.7i Councillors of Basle and Johann^ vpn Geilshausen caiae to escort 

the Bohemian envoys honourably and solemnly to the general assembly of 

the Council. There Vathias J-ffuda. from ChluCTcan, Captain of Pisek and 

treasurer of the Bohemian delegation, spoke in the name of his fellow- 

countrymen, turning first to Duke yrilhelra as Protector, then to the legate 

Julian as President, and then to the Council in General: he thanked God 

and them that the long wished for hour had at last come vhen it was granted 

to the Bohemians to clear themselves before the vrhole rorld of false 

accusations, and to unveil the hidden treasure of blessed doctrine, on 

trhose account they had so often beon persecuted and hunted as heretics, 

still, God often permits quarrelling and strife anong men, so that 

reconciliation and peace will be all tho wore prized; he apologised for
I K. 0WH

the war which the Bohemians had unwillingly Traced £*   thoir^defonce, and 

declared their willingness in future to fight only vith vrordo and evidence

from the Holy Scriptures, v;hilst ho asked for a rood hearing for hinaelf
tfi(ii*.(t-tt'c>t«. j 

end his companions. Then he read the doouaontg of the Treaty of -£er

on the way in which the Bohemian affairs wore to be handled by tho Council,
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and asked if the Council acknowledged the Treaty? The Legate answered 

that he, foreseeing the necessity, had brought the original to the 

assembly with him, but it seemed to him that the extracts read agreed with 

It. Then the powers given to the delegates both by the Kuttenberg 

Landtag of 5th September, 1432, and those of Prague University of 1st 

December, 1493,(13) wore read, and the verbal assurance added, that though 

Laurin from Tab or had been loft out of the document through the carelessness 

of the scribe, he had nevertheless been nominated by the Landtag, and was 

to be taken for an accredited delegate like all the rest. Then K.Peter 

j?ayne gave a talk on the words of the Psalm; "Ehen the sun, they assemble 

again,"(Ps.104, 22) and began to praise the Hussite doctrine in general 

in flowery language, comparing it to the sun, expressing the hope that if 

men only fittingly recognised it,they would gladly and voluntarily accept 

It. Finally II. Johann Rokycana began his defence of the necessity of 

communion in both kinds. After having assured them in the name of the 

Bohemians that they did not want to carry through anything obstinately 

against the determination of the Mother Church - to which he ascribed 

another meaning, "S^s, ^as customary in the Council - he announced that he 

was ready to prove that that Communion was not only instituted in the 

Holy Scriptures, and strengthened in the sayings of the holy Fathers of 

the Church as also in the example and practice of the early Church, but 

that it was accepted by the old Councils; it agreed with all the 

stipulations which had been set between the Bohemians and the Council 

by the treaty of Eger, with reference to the highest and most impartial 

judges. As it was 'already late on that day, he postponed his further 

exposition till the day after next. But even then he did not finish, 

and had to be heard further on Monday, 19th January. His long speech 

had the merit of not exciting Its hearers to passion, and was listened 

to not only with patience, but with strained attention; but he had such 

great faith in his victory that he invited the whole Council to name

(13) Martone; Vol.VIII., p.246-249.
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him only a few doctors who had found fault with the Communion in both 

kinds as heretical, erroneous and offensive before the Edict of the 

Council of Constance.(14) When ho had finished his speech, Prokop 

the Groat could not restrain himself, and began to speak too; he 

admonished all those present to listen to the foundations of truth, and, 

invited to the feast, not to fall to appear, as God after the example in 

the Gospel (15) would pursue those invited with his anger if they did 

not appear, and would call others to his blessed supper; as he spoke 

in this way for some time, he gave many proofs of his biblical learning, 

but received no such recognition as Rokycana, some even replying to him 

with laughter. Hereupon Julian expressed his opinion that it would be 

better before answering the individual articles of the Bohemians if
r«

they were all spoken ef in turn by them, which was agreed upon not only 

by the Council, but by the Bohemian envoys, so they decided to continue 

next day with another article.

On the 20th January, Niklaa from Pilgran, the Taborite 

bishop, began to speak on the prevention and punishment of public sins 

in the Church, end continued on that subject the next day. His speech 

was not so forbearing and moderate as that of Rokycana; repeatedly he 

spoke sharply and bitterly, and found fault in particular with the way 

in which men had acted towards the Bohemian teachers Hus and Jerosrpg. 

(Hieronymus) at Constance. When he laid the most sweeping reproaches 

at the door of the hierarchy, great excitement was caused in the 

Assembly: some laughed, others ground their teeth, yet others began 

to grumble aloud. Julian, with folded hands looked up to Heaven. 

Then lliklas from Pilgram asked with emphasis whether he would be allowed 

to continue speaking, in accordance with the Treaty of Eger or not? 

Julian answered: "Just stop now and then, so that they can clear their 

throats; otherwise you shall have full freedom." So he finished his

(14) I'artene, VIII, p.262-305 (Rokycana's speech); 
and T/tmal, XXV., p.269-306.

(15) Luke, XIV, 16-24; Matthew, XXII, 2-14.
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discourse without hindrance, and, in the opinion of his follow countrymen, 

very beautifully, and honourably. nevertheless Rokycana complained to 

Biskupec, as the delegates were leaving the assembly, that he had allowed 

himself to speak against the prelates with such a lack of forbearance in 

public; only the majority of the Bohemians appeared to be content with 

the speech, and did not consent to everything that happened in the 

Council being censored in future.

V.'hon three days later, (23rd January) Ulrlch von Znaim
^  * 

(Oldrich ze Znojma) v/as beginning to defend the Article on the free 

proclamation of the Yi'ord of God 1'. Rokycana interrupted his speech, saying 

that complaints from some members of the Council had come to the ears of 

the Bohemians that one of the servants of the Bohemian envoys had thrown 

snow at a crucifix standing on the bridge, and another had struck the 

statue of a saint with his fiat. Nothing of this was known to the 

Bohemians, but it did not seem to them improbable; if It was proved they 

would not fail, he assured them, to punish emphatically the servant who
a N$n/t v<*{

was found guilty, whoever he might be. Julian p-lodged that the members 

of the Council heard of all kinds of unpleasant happenings, as well as 

speeches, which, however, they bore with patience. In particular it 

appeared that BohemianjJ grooms were going round in the surrounding villages 

spreading their faith In all kinds of ways. It would be as well, there 

fore, if the Bohemian envoys, in order to avoid all irritations of their 

people, would strongly forbid such things. To this it was replied that 

these men went into the villages in order to buy hay and oats, and that 

they were quite Incapable of holding forth on any doctrine whatsoever; 

but If the German people out of curio^slty asked them about their beliefs 

and Church services, and they told the truth, it could neither be taken 

for preaching nor for a spreading of the Hussite faith. Notwithstanding 

this, the Bohemian delegates explained their readiness in this matter also 

to take care that it happened as little as possible. Ulrich von Znaim 

then carried through his thesis on this day and the day after next without
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any further notable occurrence,(16)

The last Hussite priest and master, who spoke from 2Gth to 

23th January on the temporal dominion of the clergy was the Englishnan 

Peter Payne. Tho contents of his speech also were no less unpleasant to
fa-e rt^itt-"*.

the Council than the way in v;hich he delivered it; since he Ijgfc himself
 ,, - *.

ta fov. a eulogy not only of HUB, but also of Y/yclif, while answering the 

condemnation of both at the Council of Constance; he told further of the
Xjfer/tlt*-^) 

disputes he had had at Oxford University w»4.-p.** ho Uyclif*s doctrine,

because of which he had left his fatherland and had had to seek refuge in 

Bohemia, On this point there arose a long exchange of words between him 

and his fellow countrymen present at the Council. At the end he handed 

over a note (17) in which a shortened form of the contents of his speech 

was written down, that the usufruct of worldly goods, as long as it did 

not degenerate into excess and superabundance, should not be forbidden to

^ Priests, the administration of Governments and dependencies as it 

injured the clerical office, should bo taken from them, and where sinning 

by the clergy was customarily overlooked, justice and duty demanded all
0//<*v£ «* t* »' £'H

the more that the cause and oaooogfri-toll-iby to sin be set aside; at the 

same time he wished that the note should be entered in the Acts of the 

Council.

S/i*tcA<o I'P\ $n/y^»« 
After the gqpnyk\rr fchmiffr of all four Articles of Prague,

M. Itelcycana again spoke, on 28th January, and expressed in the name of all 

his fellow-delegates his joy and thanks for the friendly, patient and free 

hearing that had been granted them; he added that if any of their words 

had hurt the Fathers, they begged to be excused, and if they had said any 

thing in their Articles which was contrary to faith and truth, they were 

ready to Improve on it if it were proved on adequate grounds; as they 

longeu,he said, not leas than the Council itself for peace and concord,

(16) I-Tarteno, 305-340. (Ulrica's speech); 
and T-'ansi, XXV., 306-337.

(17) Kartene, 251-252.
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Further, he desired that those who v/ore to answer them would do so in as 

short a form as possible, in order to save time, only taking into consid 

eration controversial matters, and that they would give them their thesis 

in writing without delay, as they themselves had already done. After him, 

Wilholm Kostka spoke in German to Duke V.'illiam, as Protector of the 

Council, thanking him in a similar way; whereupon William explained that, 

if the hearing till then was not sufficient for the Bohemians, he would 

endeavour to procure a further one, and that he would help them in 

everything that ini^ht lead to peace and concord, having had special 

instructions to that effect from King Si^iamund. Cardinal Julian asked 

first whether all the delegates confessed unanimously to what their four 

speakers had said in their exposition of their four articles? And when 

all the envoys had answered this question in the affirmative, he began in 

a detailed speech to cite everything that the Fathers in their ten days of 

discourses had heard to rejoice them, and to guarantee a hope of peace. 

He praised the readiness for concord which had been expressed, said that 

the will must pass for the deed, and that the fathers in this regard did 

not lay some rough words that they had heard too heavily in the balance, 

and desired that the envoys, adhering to their intention, should also 

seize the means which might lead to the desired goal, "If we wish," 

he said, "that eternal unity and peace should reign among us, we must 

mutually disclose our minds, and be of one way of thinking, and nothing 

must renain which might be able to disunite us later, the Council is like 

an annealing furnace, in which, through the flame of the Holy Spirit all 

the dross of different opinions is melted and refined; and as in worldly 

peace negotiations all points of difference without exception are brought 

to decision, so must it bo here too; so that not a single unquenched
V—-<Xw

spark Etif&t renain to kindly the fire again." Up till then only four 

articles had bedn discoursed on by the Bohemians: but the Fathers had beaa 

informed, that besides those four articles the Bohemians held many other 

teneta which differed from the doctrine of the Council; the Fathers had
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heard with their own ears how one delegate had called Y/yclif an evangelical 

doctor, from which it could be seen that they approved of his articles, 

rejected by the Church, And after he had had twenty eight such articles, 

(18) in which not only the doctrine of Y.'yclif, but also the faith of the 

Taborites and Orphan (Waiscn) (Sirotci) priests was revealed, read publicly, 

he asked the envoys to answer whether they also confessed to these 

articles? Further, ho wanted to know what words the Bohemians used In 

the consecration of the body and blood of Christ, and \vhat they thought of 

marriage between blood relations and of the power of general assemblies 

of the Church and of the popes of Rome? Whether the Bohemians believed 

that the Holy Spirit came fron Father and Son, and whether they held anyone 

a heretic who opposed the Councils of NIcaea and of Constantinople, and 

first Council of Ephesus, and that of Chalcedon? This was the first
OT0U*<. di Su.v\it~t) U. •**. «A*.«j 1 1"

attempt on the part of the Council to 44-wuali^the Bohemians among si:
"

tlit^aolvou, and to fela-ot their solidarity; but it was too previous and 

hasty, and led at that time to no result; the Calixtines not yet recognised 

by the Church and taken to her bosom, could not and would not yet part 

from their fellow-countrymen. The Bohemians, therefore, requested to be 

allowed to retire for a moments consultation on the natter, and on their 

return to the Assembly they gave no further answer than that it was 

necessary to give them the foregoing points in writing and to grant a 

longer time for consideration. They could not refuse them these things, 

and it was decided that at the next sitting they should proceed with the 

answer to the discourses of the delegates.

On the last Sunday of January when the replies by the Council
c 

to the Articles of Prague was to begin, tho Cisterlan Abbot and Professor
A 

at Paris University, John, arose and admonished the Bohemians, to renounce

all disputes and to submit themselves entirely to tho Council, whose 

Leader was the Holy Spirit Who could only lead It In the paths of truth. 

In his speech the same reasons were repeated which the President Julian

(18) Theso Articles are in Mart one, 249-251.
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had long ago broxi/rht forward, only they \voro ropoatod with leas moderation 

and caution, since he described the Bohemians as if they had been separated 

fron the Church and wore opposed to her, which angered then greatly. (19) 

Immediately after him, however, I'. Johann Stojkowl_c of rfoguaa spoke, which 

he had boon longing to do for a lone time, in order in his own nane to 

refute the opinions of tho Bohemians on the necessity of Communion in both 

kinds. His discourse, rnnbling in all directions, was exactly the 

opposite of v:hat rtolycp.na had recently desired, since it entered into a 

number of side isauos, and v;as protracted to llth February; and as he 

frequently sought 'to compcnsate^by railing against the BoheralansJ for what 

was lacking in the contents, he not only bored them, but angered and 

irritated them. At the sittings of 4th and 7th February in particular a 

great storn arose over it. The first to complain in the name of his 

fellow-countrymen was the Tabor ite Priest Prokop. He designated it as a 

breach of the Treaty of Eger that first the Cistercian Abbot John and now 

John Kagusa heaped abuse not only on the heads of individual Bohemians, 

but on the whole Bohemian nation. "You insult us," he said, "by ordering

us to return to the Church, as if we had ever left it, but very far fron
,t 

leaving xts we are endeavouring to lead all Christians into it, you too.

You want us to submit entirely to your decisions: prove to us then, that 

what you call true, is true, and we will submit. If, however, the truth 

is on our side, you will not, please C-od, thrust it from you, Dr. John 

Stojkowic of Ragusa constantly turns aside to things which do not concern 

us here: only yesterday he spoke of tho presence of the body of Christ 

in the Sacrament of the Altar, as if we denied it, only wishing to blacken 

us. V/e ask; was he only speaking in his own nane, or in the name of the
fo v A : ~\ s < ( £ 

Council? It is said that he was only speaking of AAiLg"Q¥,ra- be"b ; but we

have not -£*eH? come to Basle to meet some Doctors, nor have our people sent 

us to then; we therefore demand that from now on we are answered only in 

the nane of the Council." Rokycana added that the desired submission

(19) rartone, VIII, 340-351; 
ttansi, XXIX, 1271-1200.
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would run contrary to the Treaty of Eger, and that the delegates had no 

powers In that roapect. He would not deal with the question "where Is

the Church?" and would postpone It to another time. "You think", he said
iv/ic<£ 

"that the Church la In this Council; still, although we know \vcll -how

even your head, Pope Eugcn IV, thinks of you, an'l what he calls you, we do 

not pay much heed to it, but still hope for peace and unity, for the sake 

of which wo have cone here, since we honestly desire then." After much 

bandying of words the Cardinal said that patience and indulgence were 

needed fron both sides; the Bohemians alao liad said bitter and unfriendly 

things, and had nevertheless been heard, so they should now show love and 

moderation In thoir turn; M. John Stojkowic should, however, continue 

and finish his speech before the Council, no matter whether it was long 

or short, or whether the Bohemians hoard it or not. With this, the 

first day's storn was somewhat calmed. Only v/hon on tho 7th February, 

the same John, after praising the guilelessness of the Roman Church, 

called all her opponents heretics, and when the name "heretic" although 

only indirectly directed against the Bohemians, v;as heard from his mouth 

sixteen times in a short space, Kokycana arose and said that such speeches 

did not lead to peace and concord, but In the very opposite direction, and 

ran contrary to the Treaty of Eger; the Bohemians like every other people 

abominated heresy, and said he "if there Is any one who will accuse me of 

heresy, let him bind himself under the law of requital, and then produce 

proof." Also Prokop said that no-one had proved and no-one could prove 

that tho Bohemians wero heretics, "and yet," said he, "this monk taxes 

us with heresy Incessantly; in truth, If I had foreseen this in Bohemia, 

I would never have come hero; and I ask you, K. Tabe, if this is the way 

In which you promised to act with us at Egsr?" 7/hen John Stojkowic 

perceived this new storm he swore that in speaking of heretics, he had 

by no means had the Bohemians In mind, nor had he wished to designate them 

by that name. "Damn me", he shouted, "if I wanted to offend you or 

insult £oul n Others of the Fathers too excused him, that he had only 

spoken In general terms, and neither accused them of any evil Intent nor
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persecuted them because of it; and next day a deputation, the Archbishop 

of Lyons, at its head, came from the Council to the Bohemians assembled 

in the inn occupied by the "V/aisen^" expressly to request forbearance and 

pardon for Stojkowlc. The delegates did not refuse, through veneration 

for the Bishop of Lyons, only from that tine onwards neither Prokop nor 

TJiIheIn Koat kn visited the sittings again, aa long as St_ojkowic was speaking; 

and v;hen Julian later entreated Prokop to invite John Stojkowic to a neal 

as a sign of perfect reconciliation he could not bring himself to do so.

Aa the Bohemians insisted that they should be answered in the 

name of the Council, and not by single individuals as such, just as they 

were acting in this affair in the name of the whole Bohemian people: 

therefore Legate Julian announced on 13th February, that accredited 

speakers would answer them on the remaining three articles in the name of 

the whole Council with the stipulation, however, that the Council be free 

to expand or improve on their words If necessity demanded it. That day the 

Paris Professor Aesidius Car Her from Plcardy began a discourse against the 

Taborito bishop llikla a* article on the abolition and punishment of public 

sins, which he continued till 17th February. After him, on Wednesday, 

18th February, the Dominican Inquisitor of Cologne, Heinrlch Keltcisen,

erf\ began to refute the article on tho free proclamation of the Word of
/ 

Cod, with which he busied himself till 21st February. Lastly, on the
<*C^K«Un< 

23rd February, John from Palomar spoke till 28th February - ^^^"'"vij-^Tig

the temporal dominion of the clergy. Thus the whole month of February 

was spent in the defence of the Catholic faith against the Eussites; still 

the three last speakers gave tho Bohemian envoys no further cause for 

complaint.(20)

YThen the first speeches of both sides were thus ended Cardinal 

Julian reminded the Bohemians' that they should now express their views on 

the twenty-eight articles v.hich he had put before them a month before.

(20) 1,'ansl, KXEC, 699-1168.
This Document was also kept in MSS. in Prague.
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Rokycana following a general decision of his fellow-countrymen, answered 

that the Treaty of Eger expressly said that the Four Articles of Prague

must bo finished before everything else; therefore tho delegates must 'HSI'S/"
strongly poinb out, as commissioned by their Landtag, that only when they

had reached the desired conclusion with the articles, it^/ould be tine to 

proceed to further negotiations. Then Julian brought a motion that a 

special Commission be elected, with four persons from each side, to write 

down on v:hich poinbo they wcro agreed, and on which points they were not* 

Rokycana, however, desired that before anything else his reply to 

.Stpjkowic be heard, in which he explained that the latter had not 

contented himself with a more answer, but had nixed a number of new 

factors into his speech, and had been guilty of frequent mistakes and 

errors, v;hich even tho Council could see; for the rest, a hearing had beea 

promised to the Bohemians, how and where they desired it, and it could 

not be refused to them. When Stojkowic heard this, he demanded that he 

should be free to answer Rokycana, since the Council could not commit the 

injustice of not hearing both parties with equal readiness. Prom this 

new disputes arose, which did not fully end that day; only in the 

evening of the follo\ving day Rokycana received instructions from the 

meeting of Cardinals, that he would bo allowed to reply next day.

Sc> after Roltycana had begun again on 2nd Ilarch, he stretched 

his discourse against Stojkowic out until the 10th of that month, although 

on 5th March when tho delegation from Eugen IV came to Basle, and on 9th 

1'arch, when they wore publicly heard, no negotiations on the Bohemian 

question took place. For at that time the pope was already inclined to 

acknowledge the Council of Basle, and certainly chiefly because there 

appeared to be hopo that through co-operation with it the Bohenians would 

again be reconciled to the Roman Church; only the Council began to appear 

prouder towards tho Pope than was to be desired for the good of the Church. 

For the rest RoIcycana T s reply, though often touching and sharp, caused no 

excitement until he came to the end and shouted with raised voice; "My
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opponent declares, that mortal men, that the Councils, can chance Christ's 

coranandments, and Christ said: 'Heaven nnd earth will pass away, but my 

words will not pass away. 1 " (21) Then Stpjkowic with great heat began

immediately to apeak again, and said it would be a disgrace for the
pre»»ii's-«*t. 

Bohemians if they would not hear him again; at which Rokycana g-lorigod

that he was ready to listen to him for a whole v/eek, but he stipulated 

for the right according to the Treaty of Eger to answer him again if 

necessary*

The Council recognised that such endless vordy disputes would 

lead away fron; the desired goal rather than towards it; hence they took 

other means from that day on, without allowing Stojkovfic to speak again. 

The Protector of the Council, Duke Y/illiara of Bavaria, v/as approached, 

to undertake the mediation between iajii.lt parties, and for this he made

excellent use of tho help of Dr. Nicholas of Cusa,(22) a distinguished
a/A«"' K /«<* 

German theologian. A committee of 30 people was also frmmi-pvr^jvl, 15 from

each side, which held many consultations between llth and 18th March as to 

how a settlement was to be reached; Cardinals Julian, Dratida and 

Cervantes were on this committee, and also the Archbishop of Lyons, the 

Bishops of Regensburg and lie is sen, and others. Julian arranged that 

every such conference should begin with a prayer, but the hearts of the 

negotiators did not thereby become milder in tone, nor did they approach 

one another. Their chief attention was directed to the moving of the 

Bohemians to unite with the Coxmcil, and, as it were, to incorporate 

themselves in it. On llth T!arch, Julian said to them; "\Ve declare that 

the Church is with us, you, on the contrary, say she is with you; let us 

unite then, let us be one body, nnd there will be no doubt where the 

Church is. The Pope has already come to an understanding with us, the 

Emperor is on our side, and so are other kings and nations; join with us, 

so that the union may be whole and entire, then you will together with us

(21) St. Kafctiiow, 24. 35.

(22) II.3ebt; Nicholas' of Cusa.
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direct the affairs of Christendom, and together with us will strive to 

improve the Church." The Bohemians knew well that to incorporate them 

selves in the Council was as much as to give up their ov;n particular 

position and to submit to the decisions of the majority unfavourable to 

them; and although they were already beginning to resign the hope v.ith 

which they had. cone to Basle, that the Council would be noved to recognise 

and accept the Hussite dogmas, their views of the right of the Council 

to judge them remained unchanged; all speeches and enticements 

attempted with this end in view failed in their effect; 'Tour judge", 

they declared, "is solely the Gospel of God, and no man whatsoever;" 

to the praise of the Inerrancy of the Church they opposed the example of 

the Council of Constance in which they felt the absence of the working of

the Holy Spirit; some were already beginning to spoak of returning to
{•***. 

the homeland. Thus the Commission elected to negotiate with them itself

from day to day in an awkward position. On 13th March TTikolajS of Gusa 

had put the question, as from himself, and in his own name, whether, if 

the Council consented to the Article on Communion in both kinds, the 

Bohemians would appear content concerning the remaining articles? To 

which the envoys would give no answer since they feared that behind it 

a trap had been laid for them. When the same question was repeated 

later in the name of the Duke, and at the same time it was explained 

that they should, on receipt of the desired decree on Communion in both

kinds, incorporate themselves in the Council, and by At 3 f ui lliir ilciiJioiAS
f*\ i/s ^i«vrt«» u-tci'st'it* » 

take a share^with reopect to the remaining three articles: they wanted

the offer formulated in writing, in order that they taigLt discuss it, 

but soon returned it again, explaining that there could be no talk of 

incorporation before a perfect arrangement on all four Articles, as it was 

foolish to announce an agreement, and then to tako a stand again on 

differences of doctrine; besides, they would thus overstep the Treaty 

of Eger, which thoy had no power to do.
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To Puke Uilliam, the chief hindrance to a happy outcome appeared 

to lie in the number of the- negotiators; if a smaller committee fron 

both sides met, he thought, some arrangement could be made more easily. 

This attempt succeeded, so that on 19th March only four committee nen 

from each side, eight people in all, began to assemble in Julian's house 

for familiar conferences v;hlch lasted the v/hole reck, "either the names
a y< y<cor&n4.

nor the negotiations of these Committees io Elated; (23) but as a 

decisive result of their efforts the conviction emerged on both sides that 

a full and entire settlement vms impossible at Basle, The Bohemians 

had till then flattered themselves with the hope that their doctrine 

explained to the Council would, at least for the moat part, pass into 

the doctrine of the Common Church, and so would contribute to the 

Improvement of the Christian system of dogma in general; the Council, 

however, actually showed its resolve to proceed on its way - v/ithout 

admitting any other influence whatsoever - and to point out to the 

Bohemians as though it were a privilege, a particular path on which they 

could move freely. V/hen this state of affairs became clearer to the 

Bohemians, their zeal for further negotiations in Basle cooled, and they 

sought to rid themselves of the responsibility to their fellow country 

men as soon as possible. They v/anted the Council itself to depute a 

delegation to Bohemia, and there, to negotiate immediately with the 

poeple assembled in the Landtag, since they had no poreer to grant such 

important things as were demanded of them. (24) From the earnestness 

with which they spoke of the matter, the Council v;as at last convinced 

of the inescapable necessity of such a step, although the delay and the 

outlay associated with it were not pleasant to them. They decided, 

therefore that envoys of the Council should go off v/ith the Bohemian 

delegates on their return home, so that the negotiations begun in Basle

(23) Paris Library M.S. Ho. 1503.,(quoted by Palacky) under title, 
"Sunna gestorum in tractatibus cum Boemis in concillo Bssiliensi.*1

(24) Theso letters vrrltten to Bohemia by VTilhelm Kosfcka and Prokop the 
Great are in Archiv Cesky III, 396, (quoted by Palacky.)
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might bo completed In Bohemia. T/hilo the preparations for this new 

delecation were being made, the theologians of both parties continued 

their discussions,

ITiklr^ Hi skupr.c had already delivered his reply to Carlier; 

after thr. nf orcnrntioned conference TTlrlch from Zna in v/as allowed to 

speak asalrnt: ri.lo'y.n., v/hich ho continued to do until 3l3t 1'arch and on

1st April ". .''ntcv ''rync relieved him. Their discourses took place under
ctfH-ti * ».«A.(. i 

rather trou'-Oed cii'c/unstancco, since their opponents^ intcrrunbed then

ctf&gr- ttn-.rrv>t, but bo^h parties ^ere already laying less stress on such 

speeches ixa at the beginning. On 2nd April the burn, of the speakers for 

the Council ccrro ar-ain, John ntojkowic and Carlier (4th April) , F^ltelsen 

and Pftlonnr (7th and nth April). Their discourses passed so to speak 

into conversations, because already order was beinj observed by neither 

side, and p.lso a number of other speakers were putting their ear in, so 

that the field of battle was in a state of flux. In this wordy warfare 

Rokycana distinguished himself by his ready and pertinent wit, and rave 

the nan fron P.aguaa, above all, much to do through his irony; next to 

him Peter Payno isade hinself notable through his sharpness, and Prokop 

the Great through, his tone of the preacher - yes, of the comnander» 

TJhen "tojko^ic once declared that he was not obliged as a doctor to answer 

P.okycana, as a nere J'astcr of Arts, the latter said: "You are nob better 

than Christ, and I am not vrorsc than the devil, and Christ thought even 

the devil due an ansver." v.'hen, after the storm of 7th February, 

, foarinc to offend the Bohemians with any nanes, asked

permission to call uokycana his "opponent", tlio latter said: "I v/ill 

honour you vrith the saiao title." V.'hon on another occasion he v,T o\xld 

answer a certain sentence neither in the negative nor the affirmative, 

Rokycana called to hin; ""Dont be afraid I" - and v;hon ho once bccane too 

ranblinc, Rokycana said: "I understandl You belong to the preac"*:i:i^ order 

that is v/hy you have to be so talkative." Once he invited hin to ?racue: 

"Corae v.'ith no, I would vouch for you v/ith my life that net a hair of your 

head will bo hurt, only you roust not take your cowl \vith you." V.'hen
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Stojkowic announced at the end of his negotiations on 4th April, that he 

had finished the task allotted to hin and exhibited his recently drawn 

up twenty books of writings, at the oane tine roqucctlnc forbearance, 

Rokycana said; "You seo, J.'y Lords, how ho declares himself /guilty for 

not carrying out xvhat he wished, and as Caiaphas once prophesied, without 

knowing xvhat, oo it has also happened to ny opponent." V/hereupon 

Pal 0-1:1 r replied: "M. Holer cnna will only excite laughter." "Hot at all," 

replied the latter, "I really jacan that he is guilty, yet since 1 now 

have his vritincs, I will go through them as is proper." When Carlior 

on the sar;e clay bc£an a defence of the death penalty, Rjokycarwi nado the 

remark that it wa;i a /rood thing that tho Bohemians did not believe in it, 

otherwise far uore blood would have flowed not only In conquest of tovms 

and fortresses, but in particular in the taking by surprise of Prague 

by Ilynek von \v_ald ate in, where all the priests had attempted to save the 

lives of many unfortunates; yet in Bohemia no-one had been condersieA to 

death nor punished with their lives for many years. Uhen on 3th April 

Kaltolsen found fault with Ulrich from Znaim because he had expressed 

himself as if the origin of moa^sticlsm cane frosi the devil,

answered: "1 didn't say that. It wust loave been sonoone else, I know 

nothins about it." Thereupon Prokop Ttho_Groat said; "I said thc.t to 

the Legate, not in public but in private. But If the bishops as you say 

have taken the place of the Apostles, and the priests the places of the 

twelve disciples; if neither Christ nor the Apostles wanted these useless 

bread-eaters, v;ho only ftive themselves up to Idleness when they, as 

robust people, could perfectly well work, where can It come from, if not 

from the devil?" Thereupon fjreat laughter ran£ through the whole hall, 

which was renewed vhon Rokycana, seizin,'-'; the opening called to Kalteisen: 

"Ilorr r>oktor, choose Prokop as your provincial sxxperiorl'.' Tills is that 

much-discus aed scene which became known through letters froa Basle to all 

Christian lands as proof of Boheriian bluntness an-'! rudeness. (25)

(25) In Aenoaa Sylvius and Peter from Saas 1 Diary, (quoted by Palacky.)
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Already before the end of March It was decided that both 

the Bohemian delegates and those destined by the Council for Bohemia, 

were to set out on the Tuesday after Easter, e.g., 14th April. Ui

Kostka and Prokop the Croat informed tho Bohemians as a whole of this in 

a letter of 2nd April, in v/hich they desired that the necessary safe- 

conducts should bo snnt to them fit T\^er; a great expenditure was not 

necessary for this "since we ourselves," they said, "will be able to 

conduct tho ni, with God's help, if only you do not fail with the safe- 

conducts. As they have, however, on the way and In Basle, behaved 

decently and honourably to us in respect for you, it is our duty and 

obligation to see that their envoys neet with equal ostfeer.-i. Also we 

request that you would inform all whom it concerns in Bohcuia and 

Koravia, that they ctuat appear with their priests at the Landtag on next 

Trinity festival (7th June) and discuss in common what concerns all, so 

that with God's help an,' end may be m^de once and for all of this misery 

and oppression* Yfaat the Bohemians once wanted with such longing to 

see a Council rule, they v/ill now have it in their hands, through Gou T a 

grace, since delegates of the Council are coming with powers to Bohemia* 

Therefore we wish that the Landtag be as well attended as possible since 

great things will now, God willing, be undertaken and perfected through 

cosmon decisions. "(26)

The Council appointed ten persons for the delegation to
Ui.

Bohemia, namely, two bishops, Pliilibert of Co/^ tnnccs In Mormnndy and 

Pet or of Augsburg:; then the aforementioned Jolin Polor-ar; Friedrich 

Parspcrfer, Provost of Regensburg; the also aforementioned A eg id Jus 

Carlier; Alexander Sparur, Archdeacon from Faigland; Thomas Cbendorfer 

from Ilaselbach, Canon of Vienna, and a well-known author; Ilolnrich Tabe_» 

Canon of 1,'agdeburg; I 'art in DerruQr, deacon of Toui-s and John from 

Grllhausen, I/Ionk from tho monastery at Maulbro^n, v;ho v/as woll-loved by 

the Bohemians. All these were put on oath by the Council after the

(26) Archiv Cesfeky, III, 3S6. (Palacky).
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discussions v;hich ended on 8th April, that they would perform their 

with fidelity* During the following days, from Thursday (9th April) 

till Easter Monday (12th April) no negotiations too^ place between the 

parties, except that envoys fror.i the Duke of Savoy came (on 10th April) 

as earlier (on 23rd April) envoys from the Duke of Burgundy had cone, to 

greet the Bohemians and to renew the bonds of friendship between the two 

lands. The Burgunclians bohavocl In a strange way. After they had laid 

stress on the fact that their lord, Duke ?hilip, v/as himself descended 

fron the people of Bohemia on the distaff side, therefore he felt a 

particular inclination towards the Bohemians and wished to remain their 

friend: they warned the Bohemians, hov/ever, to be very careful about 

reconciliation v;ith the Council, because, if tho peace v;ere disturbed 

again, their lord, though unwillingly, v;ould have to stand by the Council 

with all his power. This addition Irritated Kostka very much and ho 

replied that he thanked thcr: for fcheir good will and hoped for a lasting 

friendship between the Bohemians and the Burgundians: "\7ith reference 

to your threat, her/ever," he said, "let your Duke only cone to Bohemia, 

we will not run away fron him but will make a stand against him as 

against all others." The delegates gave the assurance on parting that 

they had by no me ana had the intention of threatening the Bohemians. (27) 

The envoys fz^om Savoy behaved 5.n a Much friendlier way; they announced 

fron their Lord that everything ho had, even his life, was at the service 

of the glorious kingdom of Bohemia; thereupon Ivostka, as leader of the 

delegation, thr.nked then with tho sane readiness, and rendered then the 

custonary honours*

On Easter Monday the Bohemian envoys were taken for the last 

tine to tho Assembly of the Council in tho Dominican Monastery. At the 

very outset of tho sitting Duke William announced that ho had just 

received a message from King Sigiomund, about which he nust inform the

(27) Thorns Haselbach's writing, quoted by Palacky. (I was not able, to 
secure the document^
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tho Council, and when ho was requested to wait till the Bohemians had been
-£ ,

head, he oaicl that it concerned the Bohemian affairs, and trust therefore 

be hoard. Cardinal Branda, however, who feared a scandal if the 

Bohemians, who hud come to take ceremonial leave of them, received the 

order to leave the hall, broke In, notwithstanding that it had been 

decided earlier that the Bohomians should be heard. Six Cardinals and 

many Archbishops, bishops and other dignitaries of the Church were present. 

Kokycana spoke first in the none of all his fellow-countrymen; ho began 

with a prater, took as his text the words of the Apostle to the 

Corinthians: "T'o have come to the end of the times, "'and described the 

fallen state of nan, "nil the necessity of a reformation and a return to 

the spirit of tho primitive Church. Thereupon he praised the Council, 

thanked it for its quiet nnd patient hearing, for the scrupulous keeping 

and consideration of the safe conducts and for the friendly behaviour 

towards then both in the Council and in the town, whereupon the other 

delegates arose also to express their thanks. Further, he requested 

that the Fathers would entertain no misgivings on behalf of those members 

who were to travel with them to Bohemia; the Bohemians would take the 

sane care of them, of their safety an-5. welfare, as they \7ould for them 

selves. Concerning; the twenty-eight Articles, he requested that the 

natter might bo postponed until the hanpy settlement, hoped for with God»s 

help, in recpocfc of the four chief articles. Tie requested also that the 

Fathers would kindly pardon it if ono or other of the Bohemians hid in 

their discussions uttered any word, which might have offended against the 

reverence due to thora, or against kindness. Finally, he turned to the 

chief of the town of Basle, and thanked hiia too for his kind friendship

as host. Irmodiatoly after him WiIhc_lm Xos t ka from Postupic, eroae and
feu-Cuwit 

intimated that it had cone to his ears that delegates of the Gorr.an order

In Prussia had acquainted tho Council of hideous and improper things 

against ring lflg.din_l_g.v_ of Poland, who was an ally of the Bohemians, and 

had slandered hin against all juahice; ho requested, therefore, that the

£ I suppose Rokycana is making a free quotation from I Cor. 10.11.
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Council would pay no attention to such aspersions until delegates from 

both parties could represent their case before it. V/hen at this point
7-en /VniS,

the deputy of tho G^JPBWWI order protostod against the interference of the 

Bohemians in this affair, Prokop the Great replied that both Vladislav and 

his brother Prince Syindrigal, who wero at war with one another, had 

appealed to tho doclaion of the Dohoraian Landtag in their quarrel, and 

both had promised to send tholr plenipotentiaries in the following days 

to Prague to nedinte peace, so tho Bohemians could not be silent but 

would take care that a delecation v;aa denpatched to the Council as soon 

as possible in this affair. Cardinal Julian pronised that the Council 

would ao conduct itself that the hope of peace and concord vrould not be 

disturbed, but requested the Bohemians to leave the Assembly for a v;hlle, 

as the Council had something important about which to consult. Prokop^, 

however, did not want to stop speaking, he declared that he had several 

tines already asked for at least a two-hours* hearing, without getting it; 

now he -would restrict himself to two or three words. First, he said, 

he had noticed how people cherished the opinion of him that ho had killed 

taany men with his own hand: ho would like to explain, however, that ho 

with the best will in the world wished to say no untruth, but this was 

absolutely untrue; since he had never shed a drop of blood with his own 

hand, much less killed anyone. Ho had only had the command in nany 

battles, in which many men had fallen. Only he was not guilty in this, 

since he load often enough called upon the Pope and the Cardinals to give 

up war and temporal dominion, and busy themselves rather with the 

exceedingly necessary improvement of the Church, How is tho Council 

assembled to undertake tho work of this improvement, which all nations 

aro await ins with tears and signs. Therefore he v/arnod tho leathers in 

a speech as little smooth as it was forbearing, that they -should at 

least take steps to put away all recently introduced sinful custons, 

and lead the Church back to her nnciont simplicity and purity; they ahouH 

oppose neither the free proclamation of tho Word of Cod nor Corraunion 

in both kinds which, the Greek Church also values; they should coasc to
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condemn and porsocuto those v&o thought differently, like the \7aldensians, 

for example, who although poor, wore downright and honourable people; 

they should take care that Ood's laws were not forgotten, among the 

crowd of Church ordinances, and that the reproach of Christ to the 

Jews (28) should not apply to the Church of the day; since so many 

superfluous corononios and inventions of nan had been introduced into 

religion that it had become veiled and troubled by then. He ended with

praising that rule and direction recognised by the Treaties of Eger as the
j1 r./v<«f/' «*»rA»*-i'^ij
Jblgcost inotanoq in Christendom, and alone in a position to help the

Church to her desired haven of rest and bliss,

After this speech the Bohemians and all those who were not 

members of the Council left the Assembly, and the letter of 8th Karch 

from King Sigisnund at Siena was read. In which he promised to come soon 

to Basle, and entreated the delegates through Duke William to await him. 

This pleased the Council very much, which would have been glad if at 

least some of the Bohemian envoys had remained in Basle. UJhen they 

were recalled to the hall again, Legate Julian made the announcement 

of the embassy which had just arrived from the "Emperor" and enumerated 

the grounds on which they had already desired the Bohemians to postpone 

their departure; since the "Emperor" would shortly appear at the 

Council, and wished the delegates to await him, In the hope that all 

differences would be cleared up through his mediation; they might remain, 

therefore, and even if they did not wish to wait longer, they might delay 

still for at least eight days, In which undoubtedly official Information 

would be forthcoming as to the Emperor's arrival. The Bohemians then 

drew together again for a general consultation, and on their return 

Rokycana stated that thoy would prove very grateful to the Council, If it 

asked even more difficult things of them, but this alone was impossible, 

since they had given notice of their departure to those at home, and had 

enclosed directions which could suffer no delay; also the promises and

(28) St. Hark,VII, 8.
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Intentions of the Emperor were not to be rolled on in this matter, since 

he was wont, when he had made a decision to chance his plans en route. 

In vain did oven Duke William speak to thorn, that they night grant at the 

least only threo more days In Basle; at last, when he saw their 

unrelenting attitude ho ordered thorn to leave. After this Julian took

leave of the Dohonlans in a long speech, choso as text the Gospel of that
£ m\o*a.ft u j

day, of the two disciples on the road to Enmatis, who recognised Christ 

there in the breaking of bread; he compared the Church to Christ and
. 

Basle to Ennnc&j^ to which the Bohemians had come as disciples, and where
/

they should have recognised their mother, the Christian Church, In the 

breaking of bread, that is to say, In the wish to eat bread with then In 

peace and concord. He repeated his old talk of the infallibility of 

the Church, since the Holy Spirit spoke through her mouth, and warned 

them to be obedient to her, he also answered the words both of Rokycana 

receiving with special gratitude the assurance that the delegates of 

the Council Journeying to Bohemia had nothing to fear, and of Prokop, 

whom he thanked as his guest in his own name, for his ardour for reform, 

and explained that he, animated by the same love of reform, would gladly 

be Jais servant for the attainment of such a great aim, but that the way 

thither was not the way pointed out by the Bohemian envoys in the 

Council, but was that In which the Church was marching, led by the Holy 

Spirit. Here he recapitulated in brief all the disputations which had 

taken place In tho Council on the four articles of Prague, and expounded 

them according to his Interpretation. Finally he turned again to all 

the delegates, blessed them, and said that they might go when they wished, 

In God's name, and gave them his hand In farewell. Then Rokycana blessed 

the whole Assembly again and commended himself to their prayers, but 

Priest Prokop prayed in a few words that they might above all keep their 

eyes fixed on the idea of Reform. Then each of tho envoys gave the right 

hand of fellowship to the Cardinals and the Duke Protector, and all took 

leave of the assembly with a serene and cheerful air. V/hcn they were 

leaving the hall a very fafr Italian archbishop came pressing through the
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crowd tovrards thorn and, holding out his hand also to then, began to 

weep bitterly.

The same day towards evening some of the delegates went to the 

most distinguished members of the Council to say their private farewells. 

At this opportunity Rolcycana in particular promised, that he -would use 

all his powers to bring an agreement into being happily, and Y/ilholn 

Koatlca assured Cardinal .John Cervantes, that the Bohemians seriously 

desired reconciliation and peace; proof of which lay in their mission 

itself; since to vrhat end would they have made such an outlay, and 

undertaken such hardships, being undefeated in war, if they had not truly 

wished for an end of the struggle and of the misunderstandings.(29)

llext day, on Easter Tuesday, the Bohemian envoys and the 

newly appointed Legates of the Council departed for Bohemia. V/hen they 

reached Schaffhausen they had to stop for some time, because the 

Bohemian wagons which had been left there on the way to Basle had not yet 

been sent for farther use. There the men from Basle, however, applied 

to them to have the Taborite badges taken down and removed from Landa* s 

wagon; they asked Priest Prokop for his intercession in the matter,' and

he consented; only after long discussions and negotiations the
ft*

Bohemians gave a unanimous reply that After hide and disown their badges

would redound to their dishonour and therefore this must not be required 

of them, they ordered their flags to be folded up, however, and did not 

bring them out again.

They remained in  Turnborg from 23rd to 27th April; from here 

the envoys of the Dulce of Savoy, of the Margrave of 3randenburg, of the 

Duke John of Bavaria, of the Bishop of Dajfyvbor^ and of the town of 

ITior«borg accompanied them. They reached Eger on 30th A pril and all 

waited for the Bohemian escort; when this arrived on Sunday, 3rd ray, 

they continued the journey the next day. In Ludltz Jalcoubplc yon \7resowic

(29) John de Segoscia.
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put then up splendidly and accompanied them to Prague . The men from 

Basle wondered and rejoiced when they saw that from every Bohemian tovm 

through which they passed the inhabitants streamed out far to neet then, 

received them with Joy and escorted them ceremonially. In particular 

when they entered Prague on Oth 1'ay in the forenoon, a huge crowd poured 

out both in front of the town, and through the streets and over the 

bridges where their route lay; the heads of the army, the bmjpmasters 

and others cane to meet them with a procession of singing children, and 

the honours done to them included the freeing of two men condemned to

death. One of the envoys, Cc.rlicr, from whom we have this account,o      <«  ^

closes it with the words "r>c Gratiasl" His account is. Paris Library— rt —————— A

under the title "Carlcrius do Legationibus concilli Basilionsis. "

This ticn was JA .first Basle conference between the Bohemians 

and the Council, it was honourable to all who were concerned in it; it 

showed a spirit of straightforwardness, charity and mutual forbearance. 

It was not a slight matter in those days for a Council of theologians fcd 

»«I*UPO to listen to the arguments of heretics already condemned by the 

church. It was also no small matter for the Bohemians, who were already 

masters in the field, to curb their high spirit to a war of words. Yet, 

in spite of occasional outbursts, the general result of the conference at 

Basle was to promote a good feeling between the two parties. Friendly 

intercourse existed between the Bohemians and the leading members of the 

Council. But in spite of the friendliness with which they were received 

and in personal affection which in some cases they inspired, the Bohemians 

could not help being disappointed at the general results of their visit to 

Basle. They had boon somewhat disillusioned. They cane with the same 

moral earnestness and childlike simplicity which had marked IIus at Const arse 

They hoped that their words would prevail, that their arguments would 

convince the Council that they were not heretics, but rested on the 

Gospel of Christ. They wore chilled by the attitude of superiority 

which showed itself in all the Council's proceedings, and which was the 

more irritating because they could not formulate it in any definitely
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offensive words or acts. The assumption of an infallible Church, to which 

all faithful were bound to be united, was one which the Bohemians could 

neither deny nor accept. It gradually became clear that they were not 

likely to induce the Council to reform the Church in accordance v/ith their
to(*v»-ti»*

principles. The utmost that would be granted was a concordat with ««*
4.* t */itki*\

^ opinions wit bout -aopcitmAion from the Catholic Church. The Bohemian 

representatives failed to convince the Council; it remained to be seen

if the good feeling which had grown up between the two contending parties'th<
would enable the Council to extend, and. Bohemian people to accept, a^
Sufficient measure of toleration to prevent the breach of the outward 

unity of the Church.

In Prague nothing important happened after the arrival of the 

delegates from Basle until the meeting of the General Landtag, except that 

both parties exchanged courtesies, paid visits and gave ceremonial

banquets; only the lleustadt "Orphans " showed themselves loss friendly, and
ir

their priest, Jakob V13?> irritated his heares several times in his sermons,
'------  L -""- " \

in which he said the whole Council of Basle was wrong, and only sought,

like the Basilisk to scatter its poison among the Bohemians - so that the
/» rcj^^ce 

envoys saw themselves compelled to boar the same hor-dohirps with which

they had come. Also a ferment arose among the people when the rumour 

spread through the town that Bishop Philibert had confirmed some Bohemian 

boys in his house, and somo of the mob wanted to attack the delegates 

at night; but fortunately Prokop the Great hastened thither,, frightened 

them away and drove them off before the delegates discovered anything of

the danger in which they stood. (30) The estates assembled in greater
tc bt 

numbers than ever before, but more slowly and later, as was e

therefore the deliberations of the Landtag began in the rTarolin on 

12th July when Rokycana first reported on the whole achievement of the 

Bohemian delegates at the Council. The next day the Basle Fathers were 

called to the Landtag and introduced to it, and they wondered not a little 

when they saw the Bohemians open every sitting with the hymn "Vcni sancte 

spiritus" and prayer. Three priests were presiding that day, sitting 

(Z-^A JT.'VTolbach: Liber pontificun (M.S. Vionn. V.23, fol.1'7).
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together on the chair of office: John Rpkycana of the Calixtino (Utraquisbs) 

party. Peter Payne of the "Orphan" party, and Niklas Biskupec from 

pilgram, of the Taborites. Rpkycana as spokooman greeted the delegates 

in the name of the whole Landtag with an address on the te^t of the 

exhortation of St. Paul to the Philliplans: "V/hatsoever things are true, 

whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever things are just, whatsoever 

things are pure, whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever things are of 

good report; if there by an; virtue, and if there by appraise, think on 

these things," (31) and in Ms opinion all these virtues wore united in 

the four articles of Prague. Then Bishop Philibort fron France, after 

he had submitted their credentials from the Council, gave an address 

on the words of the Gospel "Jesus stood in the midst of his disciples and 

said: Peace be unto youl" (32) which Hokycana translated into Bohemian 

for the Landtag. Thereupon John from Palomar, amidst glorifications 

explained the beneficial results v/hich would come under God's leadership 

from the negotiations already begun peacefully on both sides. On 15th

June the same Palomar expressed the opinion of his companions that the
o»4K-«sr»v\ 

the nearest and shortest way to peace and concord was the eooaaion of the

Bohemians to the Council, so that they could tako part in its expressions 

and consultations, and their subjecting themsleves to it, after the 

example of all Christendom. But when they returned to such extravagent 

and long-ago rejected demands, it was no wonder that the whole negotiations
«( r K«q<A 6+\ vVlS^OW'f"

 flirai7_fvit' vfltfr result, until many members of the Landtag became highly 

impatient. On the 18th Prokop the Great replied to the reproaches of the 

Basle delegates that the Bohemians had defended their doctrine with sword 

and bloodshed, in the following words:-

"As regards war, we call on God the all-knowing as our witness 

that your party, whilst preparing a bloody crusade against us, although 

we did not merit it, first began the war offensively nnd cruelly laid

(31) Phillipians, IV, 8.

(32) St. John, XX, 26.
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Bohemia waste with fire and sword; but we with God's help have defended 

ourselves from your unjust night till now. And however terrible those 

horrors of war, many spiritual benefit a have already grov/n out of them, 

and by God's Grace more still will grow from them: not only, that many 

obstinate opponents of the saving truth of the four articles, who needed 

to confess then with their lips, soon after became their voluntary 

supporters and open defenders to the death. But also nany true confessors 

of that truth wore defended from the cruelty of the foe, who otherwise, 

frightened away by them, would have been untrue to the Holy Spirit, also, 

it.is known from some of the writings released by the Council of Basle, 

that the Fathers of the Church were moved chiefly by the great tempest 

of war to assemble in countil at Basle and to give us a hearing, which 

we consider as a great benefit of God that in this way the saving truths 

may reach the knowledge of all peoples; finally, the attention of many 

is turned through the working of God to these truths by the misfortunes 

and afflications of war, from which there springs no small gain for the 

struggling church* Also, we are of the opinion that these tempests of 

war cannot cease until these saving truths are accepted by all members of 

the Church and are faithfully followed. We thereby assure you, reverend 

sirs, that we abhor all confusions and extravagances in the war, and, 

regretting them, ceaselessly bring to book those who are guilty of such; 

but we bear the burden of war, therefore, so that we can prepare a place 

in the Church for these godly truths, and strive after that cheering 

peace and condition out of which the unltjj of the Church, the brotherly 

love of all, the moral improvement and all other benefits which you too 

desire may arise." (33)

The same day, Palpmar announced that it was impossible for 

the Legates to express a definite opinion on the four articles of Prague, 

since they saw how the Bohemians themselves did not think alike on them, 

and differed widely both as to their interpretation and execution;

(33) Hartenej VIII, 602, 603.
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it was therefore necessary, and they desired that they should be stated 

in more detail, and formulated in the sense in which the whole kingdom 

understood them. This was the first decisive stop to uncover and 

profit by the deep-rooted disunion between the Bohemian parties; thon, 

when the Pracue wasters planned such a formula, the priests and heads of 

the ''Orphans" and "Taboritos" wore so powerfully incensed against it that 

they accused then of troachory. On 21st June Rokycana stated verbally a 

more conprehensive declaration of these articles in the name of the whole 

kingdom, with which tho Basle envoys were not discontented; but when on 

the folloY/ing day the same declaration was handed over in writing, they
CXa-H.*^"!. ft*

complained that the meaning was not now the same, but had been -feuinied to-a
*vtnr$C .
bad-one. According to their desire tho Landtag nominated eight deputies 

from their midst who were to negotiate with the Legates on this subject 

along.; they were: Rokycana, Peter .Payne, Prokop the Great, ITIklas 

Biskupec, Ulrich from Znaiia (Znojino), Ambroa[ from KSniggratz^ SIgmund 

f!anda of Prague and "athias Lauda; later, a ninth was added to them 

Baron \Vilholm Kostka. This satisfied the delegates still less, since 

the extreme parties had the preponderance in this deputation. On this 

account they decided on a still more Important and decisive step. On 

25th June before the Landtag met, the most distinguished Calixtlne nobles 

were called secretly to John Rokycana's house; the Legates came also, 

and represented to them how unseemly it was for them, to whom the 

government of the kingdom was In all honour duo, as had always been the

case v/ith their forefathers, to be now not only not free, but to have to
y«l*
belong in every way to people who were hardly worthy to be their servants;

and how their land, disunited and shut off from all Christendom, must sink/A«r
ever further and deeper, particularly from want of scholars; for 4rb there 

was no other remedy than in unity and peace with the Church; this was not 

impossible since the divergences v/ith regard to three of the Articles 

appeared to be meaningless, and conerning the Article of Communion in 

both kinds, there was hope that the Council would be moved to grant their
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request. They told the "barons and knights prosent to use their influence 

in the Landtag, in spite of the opposition of the extremist parties, that 

the way to union might be entered upon. The Joy of many of the nobles 

at this overture was great; In particular reinhart from ITeuhaus, who 

had already undertaken intimate discussions with the envoys, spoke in 

the same spirit, and placed himself at the head of the party which sought 

the peace of the fatherland in this way.(34)

VTncn the nee ting of the Landtag began on the same day the 

rumour soon aproad of tho Council's communication, and they applied to 

the1 Legates to express themselves with groat clarity and certainty on the 

matter. The estates wished above all to know to whom the freedom to 

communicate in both kinds referred. A privilege in this respect granted 

only to the Bohemians would not suffice; it must at least also be 

extended to the Moravians and the supporters of the Bohemians in Silesia 

and Poland. Further, they asked with what words the release of the cup 

would take place, and desired from the delegates the necessary formula. 

Owing to apprehension that the former opponents of the cup in Bohemia and 

Koravia might suffer through their granting, these gave only uncertain and

evasive answers; as to the aforementioned formula, they said, they had
TL.'s •">>> 

no powers; felaey alluded bo an article of faith which the Council never

left to even the greatest delegation to decide; their powers only 

extended to the admission of the Bohemians into the society of the Church 

and then their absolution from all Church punishments laid upon them and 

the ban hanging over them; the Bohemians themselves might therefore 

propose that formula in a shape in which it could be accepted by the 

Council; yet tho envoys Y/ere convinced that as soon as the Bohemians 

returned to obedience to the Church, the Council would indeed prove 

compliant concerning all their desires, since how could the Church grant 

her holy blessings of grace to those who did not recognise her as their 

mother? The Landtag night therefore send new plenipotentiaries to the

(34) Ulrlch Sbockol; Hiinchen Library Cod. Bavar. 1585 fol. 96. (quoted 
by Palacky.;
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Council who could unite with the Church on the terms of the release of 

the cup in the nane of the whole kingdom; there was no doubt that the 

Council would be ready and willing for this in the cause of peace and 

concord. Some further days were passed in auch speeches, but the formula 

which the Bohemians handed over together to the delegates on 29th June, 

did not suit them. On 1st July some nobles again held a separate 

discussion with the Legates in Holeycana's house, as a result of which the 

Bohemian formula wan rade noro limited and exact, to be taken to the 

Council by new envoys; but the public negotiations in which this matter 

was carried through did not elapse without passion. Y/hen Payne, on the 

opportunity presenting itself, again inveighed against the teuporal lord 

ship of the priests, whilst he wanted to limit his theme more sharply, and 

Priest Prokop agreed with him; a nobfeman. arose and challenged both to 

relinquish their possessions to other priests, who had less dread of 

managing worldly goods; he himself was ready at any moment to deliver up 

the church property in his possession. Another time, when the lords of 

the Landtag complained of the Council, that it had called the Bohemians 

"Hussites" in an insulting way, he thought it an honour both to be a 

Hussite and to be called a "Hussite"; and when the men of Basle told the 

Bohemian lords to give up innovations, and rather to return to the opinions 

and customs to which they had held thirty years before, he interrupted 

the speech: "Speak rather of T a thousand years ago T if you take the 

measure of time as evidence of truth; we were still heatenji then."

In the meeting of 3rd July the Basle envoys took leave of 

the estates with the customary ceremonies, without having attained what 

they most desired, namely, the conclusion of a general armistice; since 

Priest Prokop kept on insisting that he wished for true and unbreakable
c(offv(>\.c o f

peace with all Christendom only when the 1t-£jm •PospeoS-Mig the /Four^rticlea
w«-l *. c. c < f* t+ K

"According to God's law" woro am.lTorf,; which shocked all the more when it 

appeared that it was .pnly to depend upon his personal opinion whoo-frhla
Ufltt be\o\^

was to be recognised as gaiood "according to God's law." The
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envoys from Basle left Prague on llth July, and with then went new 

delegates from Bohemia, Prokop of Pilften, liar tin LupacT of Chrudln and the 

the bearded I-'athlas Lauda. John Uolmar of Prague and a Taborite captain 

escorted them to Lud.ltz; from there .Takoubck from VjroiTovic took them under 

his protection, and escorted them to Efyjr, which they reached on 15th 

July; they arrived at Baslo on 2nd August. (."55)

 ?he false rumour that the plenipotentiaries of the Council 

In Prague had granted all the demands of the Bohemians had spread in all 

the countries through \vhlch they travelled, and their assurance that it 

was not so was received with great pleasure in Germany; nevertheless 

they were pressingly requested to pay attention above all to the 

pacification of the Bohemians. One of the delegates, Harbin Berruer 

who had arrived sooner than his colleagues, reported as early as 31st 

July in the Assembly of the Council on the results of the mission. 

Everywhere, he said, it was recognised with praise and thankfulness that 

the Council by its friendly conduct towards the Bohemians had 

accomplished far more than the most powerful armies by force; and since 

a noble mind is more easily guided by kindness than compelled by violence, 

they must behave all the more charmingly to the Bohemian emissaries the 

more honourable their conduct had been in their own country to those of 

Basle. He also requested that, until another hearing be given to the 

Bohemian delegates, the Fathers should strictly avoid all noises', 

chattering, laughing and interruptions, and should take the Bohemian 

Landtag as an example, where perfect quiet had reigned in the presence 

of the delegates, although the number not only of Priests and nobles, 

but also of the common people, was great. Thereafter, Bishop Philibert 

and John Paloaar gave more detailed reports on their negotiations in a 

public session; after which, in the more limited session of 13th August, 

the same Palomar gave a aecret account of the Bohemian question, from 

which wo will quote OMTO here. It was noteworthy, he said, how many 

had been sorry that the emissaries of the Council had received admission

(35) Pal?.cky III vol. Geschichtc von BBhmen.
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Into Bohemia, and how certain people endeavoured In every ray to thwart 

the conclusion of peace, for fear tha t in a general peace they would 

lose their lordship over the people; since even then in Bohemia neither 

the people nor the nobility enjoyed freedom; both being subjected to 

the will of some army leaders who imposed all kinds of burdens on then 

as they wished. Further, the same Palomr told in detail of the 

reigning disxinlon between the throe chief parties, the men of Prague, 

the "Orphans" and the Taborit^es, v;ho called each other heretics. There 

were two kinds of Taborite, thooo v;ho served in the field, who busied 

themselves continually with v/ar, and those who remained at home. In city 

businesses; the common people had much to endure, since Aey had been 

told that the war was essential if the Germans wore not to get the country 

into their power; an Innate antipathy and hatred reigned everywhere 

against the Germans, Nevertheless, although the Hussites were disunited, 

they were all agreed on the Article on Communion In both kinds, though 

not all declared that there could bo no salvation without the cup. The

priests never ceased to nourish the mistrust of the people against the
»<iliiv

Church end the Council. For the rest, the Council's delegation had fee«L
fkf-yS

two tiaee; firstly, fefcet the opinion, spread abroad In Bohenia, that 

the Hussites had been the victors In the disputations, had been refuted; 

and secondly, .frhafr the people of jPIlsen had gained time, before a new 

siege of their town, to harvest their crops. The Silesians had a 

treaty with tho Hussites on the strength of which they could trade with 

them without being compelled to assent to their faith; all the nations 

neighbouring on Bohemia, however, desired peace with them most 

passionately, since they were very much afraid of them. (.36)

On llth August, the new Bohemian envoys received a public 

hearing in a ceremonial and very numerous session of the Council, in 

which first Prokop of Pi Is on, then Hathias Laud a, arid lastly !!artin LUORC 

spoke. At this point the formula accepted by the Bohemian Landtag v.-as

(36) John de Segovia MS.
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read, under whose provisions the union of the Bohemians with the Council 

was to take place. This important document rnn as follows:-

"v;e submit these articles to your Reverences in order that you 

may consent to the same in the following form, in consideration of the 

peace and unity desired by everyone, in order that they nay be freely

practised, taught and irrevocably follov/cd in the Kingdom of Bohemia, in
*f < 

the Margravoohi.-? of Moravia and in all places v/here their confessors

lived: (1) The most holy Sacrament of Corsnunion in both kinds, namely, 

bread and wine shall bo frcoly given by all priests as salutary and 

beatific to all Christiana in Bohemia and Moravia, and wherever their 

supporters might dwell. (2) All sins worthy of death, especially public
<>fc«i«"cek.^Xx»<.

ones, shall be dorio away-..v/Ath, punished and abolished by those whose 

duty it was. (3) The word of God shall be freely and truly preached by 

the Priests of the Lord, and by worthy deacons. (4) Cfe» JpVieats shall
(•fc*rfor&

not temporally rule over worldly geo&o in the time of the law of Graco, 

The formula of the unity desired for so long by us both, however, we 

submit in the following words; \Ve are ready to unite and be one, just 

as all Christians are bound by God's law to live in concord, and to hold 

to all regular superiors, obey them in all things which they may cocnaand 

us according to God's law. Should, however, the Council, the Pope, or 

the Prelates order something to be done which God has forbidden, or forbid 

something which is required by the Holy Spirit, wo are not bound to obey. 

On this an agreement will be concluded "between us and you, as soon as 

our four articloo have been decided according to the Treaty of Eger, to 

which re will have recourse In all future cases." The further contents 

of the document wore that the Council 7/as in future not to agree to the 

Bohemians 1 being called heretics, or insxilted because of their faith, and 

that it should order thnt those Bohemian and Moravian priests who had 

till then not observed the foxir articles of Prague, could turn to them 

without a breach of honour.(37)

(37) Kortenc, 631.
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How the Council recognised the pressing necessity of winning 

at least a party of the Bohemians for themselves through concessions. 

In order to negotiate with proper reflection in such an important natter, 

however, a special Commission of about fifty people was nominated which was 

to give well-founded answers to the following two questions: (1) whether 

the Bohemians should bo allowed Communion in both kinds, while the rest 

of Christendom only communicated in one kind? (2) in what sense the 

Council could consent to the Hussite articles? From many sides opposing 

voices were already being heard in this matter: not only single theoljriaiB 

but also some Universities, especially in Germany protested greatly 

against each privilege conferred on the Bohemians,(33) but on the contrary 

others, many princes in particular, used their influence most ardently 

for the granting of as much as possible for the sake of general peace. 

The Commission held daily consultations for more than two weeks, until they 

at last agreed to the proposal brought forward with regard to this matter*

On 26th August the prelates and almost 160 doctors were called to a
to 

secret session, all swearing to betray^no-one before the appointed titae

what had been negotiated and decided, John Palomar, however, reported 

on the whole examination and decision of that question by the- Commission, 

refuted the objections made, and supported with great eloquence the 

proposal brought forward, that the wishes of the Bohemians should be ful 

filled; lie described once more in detail the state of affairs laying 

particular stress on hov; in Bohemia and the neighbouring lands spiritual 

disease was spreading which demanded far swifter medical aid than a bodily 

ailment; since the longer the latter lasted, the more unbearable it 

became, and compelled the sick nan himself to seek help, whereas the 

former on the contrary, the longer it continued, the less it was felt, 

and passed over into agreeable habit, finally in fact, into obduracy. 

Even if the Bohemians desired no help, the Couno.il was bound to care 

for their souls's salvation; but through acceptance of tho proposal a 

suro beginning would bo roade to their absolute return to the Church.

(38) Kaltelsen: Handschrift z. Kalenz, llr. 124, fol.118-123.
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For this, however, tho oano caution and prudence were necessary which 

Paul used vrlth the Corinthians; the Dohenlans wore a shy and unruly 

people, who refused to enter the sheopfold of the Church; one nuat treat 

them lilce stallions or mulog v/hieh one v;ants to break In, an:l treat then 

kindly, till 'obey nay not feel the halter vrlth which they are tied to the 

mnger; such a hal-Gr rculd ^e r.'~clr consent to recce and concord. 

Legato Julian nloo expressed himself in the sane terns: yet the 

negotiations dragrcd on for a further two days before a final decision 

was reached. The Council tried to keep the matter secret not only from 

the Bohemians, so that they v;ould not learn their intentions before the 

appointed tiwe, but also from tho Pope, fron whom hindering interference w 

vras to be feared; in spite of this, however, a general assenbly was 

called for 2nd September so that tho decision would have all the greater 

validity. Duke V.'Ill Jam, to when the secret was also confided under oath, 

not only praised the Fathers 1 plan, but also asked that in this way afc 

the sane time King Siglsmund, who had deserved so well of the Church and 

Council, night be helped towards the recovery of the kingdom of Bohemia, 

V/hen the Bohemian delegates were brought into the Assembly, Cardinal 

Julian revealed to them the decision of the Council, to meet all the 

desires of the Bohemians in so far as it was possible in co^^fornity with 

the law of God, and to announce this through a delegation of their own, 

which should again be Immediately deputed to Bohemia; at the samo tine 

he requested that the peace and unity of the Church, as well as the 

safety and well-being of tho emissaries of the Coxmcll might be recommended 

to their people. Duke V/1111 an also spoke In these terms, and added that 

the Bohemians would never have, and would also never receive, a better 

opportunity to obtain unity and peace with honour. An answer was not 

given them on their articles however, so they had to go homo without 

knowing exactly how they had fared. Bishop jPhllibert, John Palomar, 

Hoinrich Tok end T.lartln Dorr nor were nominated as now emissaries to Bohemia 

and they set out from Basle on llth September.
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Though many more discus s iorrwent on between the Council and 

the Bohemians for sometime to como, and wo could spend more time and 

pagea discussing them, the final result would have been the same aa 

already mentioned in the previous chapter, when we spoke of the Hussite 

Influence at homo. The Council merely mode promises and advances to 

the Bohemians, which they hnd no Intention of implementing, and the 

negotiations wore undertaken in such a way, that the Prague Articles, 

In which the Bohemians believed, for which they came to Constance, and 

for which they fought and died, were so cleverly worked into the four 

Articles of the Basle Kompact Acts, only the minimum being granted to 

the Bohemians, namely, the Communion "Sub-utraque" and that too only in 

the Catholic sense.

Can we then ask ourselves, was there any influence of

Hussitism at the Council of Basle after all? If v/e consider the whole 

purpose of the Council, what the Bohemians tried to get for their ovra 

country and for others, how they tried io persuade the Council with 

their views, then we could see quite clearly the seriousness of It all. 

The child-like simplicity and faith of the Bohemians is -worth while 

underlining. They really believed that the Council would grant them 

their requests. The Bohemians conducted themselves very honourably 

towards the Council and they put their "trust" so to speak into their 

hands. Had the Council of Basle conducted themselves towards the 

Bohemians with an equal sense of honour we could say that the whole 

Christian world at that time would have been most richly blessed and 

we would aee the influence of it even now.
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THE IKFLUKNCE OF UUSSITISTt ITT POTATO.

Neither at the beginning nor at this later stage was Hussitism 

ever regarded as a merely local movement, limited by the boundaries of the 

Bohemian lands. Already the first preachers and reformers were trying 

to apply their programme to the whole church. This tendency later 

developed, and throughout the 15th centxiry efforts were made to transfer 

the Hussite doctrine into no i phi) our ing countries. In this way HUB'S ideas 

and doctrine became knovm over nearly all Europe. The propagators were 

either Czechs visiting foreign countries and spreading their views 

through preaching or tracts, or personal contacts, or, again, students 

of Prague University, who broadcast the propaganda of Hussitism in their 

native countries. So it was fa example in Poland. Poland was at that 

tiae intimately connected with Bohemia - the languages of both countries 

were then almost the same. The youth of Poland generally resorted for 

their education to the University of Prague, where a special college for 

them was founded by Queen Iledvige. (1)

Eus'scharacter was held in groat estimation in Poland, a fact 

sufficiently attested by the protestation presented by the Bohemians to 

the fathers of the Council in favour of that reformer, on which occasion 

they were joined by all the Poles present at Constance. ITus himself 

gives In one of his letters most decisive evidence of the part which the 

Poles, and particularly an eminent nobleman of that nation, took in his 

defence.(2) Jerome of Prague, had spent some time in Poland whither 

ho was called (1410) in order to organise the University of Cracow.(3) 

The above circumstances united in communicating to Poland all the opinions 

which had sprung up in Bohemia, and insured them a rapid success.

(1) J. Caro; Goschichte Pol. III., 163 ff.

(2) Z. Theobald; Bellum Huaaiticum, Frrancfortl 1621.30.

(3) "Kodem Anno (1410) W.Hieronymus qui dictor pcrhibebatur a Poloniao 
Rege Academiae suae constritiiendae gratia Cracoviam et inde rebus suis 
confectis ad Sigismundum Ilungarlae Rogom evocari - Idem. 10.
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Tho fact that the Hussite doctrines wore widely spread in 

Poland is sufficiently attested by the laws which the Influence of the 

clergy enacted against heresy during the 15th century. The Holy 

Inquisition had been established in Poland already, in the 14th century, 

against the sect of the Fraticelll; but we cannot trace any serious 

persecution of the sectarians. Tho archbishop of Cniezno in 1416 

convoked a Synod at V/ielun, v/hich passed some very severe regulations 

against the Hussites.

Tho Synod of Lcnczyca^ held in 1423, likewise adopted very 

severe resolutions against tho Bohemian "heresy". It enjoined the 

parish priests to imprison, and to bring before tho bishops, all those 

who were suspected of favouring tho now doctrines. It was forbidden to 

all the directors of schools to receive teachers who came from Bohemia, 

and intercourse with that country was to be prevented by all possible 

means. Fathers were prohibited from giving any assistance whatsoever to 

their children going to Bohemia or professing heretical opinions. It was 

also particularly recommended that the books which were used by the 

parish priests should be carofulfcr examined. This last evidently proves 

that the doctrines of Hua were spreading amongst the lower clergy, and 

that books containing his opinions were circulating in the country. The 

circulation of Hussite books in Poland is moreover confirmed by the 

great number of ftoiaan^ga.fcliolie works published at that time in Poland 

against the Bohemian heresy, and if must have been very prevalant if it 

called for such a remedy. The Roman Catholic clergy were indeed too 

politic to expatiate, without necessity, upon heretical doctrines, the 

knowledge of v/hich alone was already fraught with the danger of infect irig 

the minds of the people, whose orthodoxy they wanted to preserve.

regulations of th\£ clergy were confirmed and proclaimed
i

by the King in 1424, and heresy was declared high treason. Several diets 

enacted similar laws, which remained, however, a dead letter, and the 

influence of tho clergy which had originated them was not sufficiently
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great to enauro their execution. Ilartitnis of Drzesc, I.'agister heretlcae 

pravitatis, strongly recommended in 1437 to the magistrates to arrest and 

bring before a tribunal all persons infected with Bohemian "errors". The 

regency which had governed the country during the minority of Vladislav IIII^yvvOi! fry " """""

gave pov:or in 1430 to ITicolas of Lcncyca, also aM'agister hcretlcao 

prav i tat is, to act against the sectarians, who wore to be punished 

according to the ordinances of Emperor Frederic II, and the civil 

authorities were enjoined to assist the Inquisitors.

The Dominican T.'onk, rartinus do Race, obtained in 1464 an 

authorisation from the monarch to act against the heretics, yet in spite 

of this formidable array of laws and regulations by which the Roman 

Catholic C hurch sought to repress the growing heresy, its efforts proved 

unavailing.

Poland had only one auto-da-fe, where some Hussites were burnt, 

but this act of atrocity was perpetrated in a time of general trouble, on 

the sole authority of a bishop and in a manner which resembled more an act 

of private vengeance than of public justice executed in consequence of 

established laws. (4) There may have been some secret victims sacrificed 

in the darkness of some convent, and chosen from amongst the lower 

classes of society; but it was impossible to seize any individual 

belonging to the numerous class of nobles without a formal condemnation 

by a competent tribunal. Poland acquired, in the fifteenth century, its 

habeas corpus. The fundamental principle of the Polish constitution, the 

nemlnpn captivarc_ _pormi_clmu3 nisi jure victun, was established in 1450. 

Kany of the first families in the country openly embraced the Bohemian 

doctrines without being subjected to any persecution; and even Sophia,

(4) Andrcas Bninksi, bishop of Posnania, collected nine hundred horsemen 
besetted the~"frown of1 Zbonozyn and ccmpclDe d the inhabitants to deliver to 
him five Jlusaite preachers whom he burned publicly in 1439. The same 
bishop who was also cruel to heretics, was very lenient to the vices and 
profligacy of his own clergy - J.Dlugosz Historlae Poloniae.
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(5) 
Queen of Vladislav Jaflifellpn, was favourably diaposed to the new doctrines

The political relations which existed between Poland and 

Bohemia during the period when the Hussite doctrines wore flourishing 

in the last named country naturally contributed to the spreading of them 

in Poland. We know of so many ties connecting both countries, and it 

was natural for Bohemia to look for assistance in its struggles against 

Germanise! and Romanisn to Poland, which had recently acquired a great
6

increase of power, since the accession to its throne of Jado'/ellon, grand 

duke of Lithuania, In 130G. The Bohemians influenced by the Utraquist 

party, sent an embassy in 1420 offering the throne of their country to

(5) Y.'e must not omit mentioning a remarkable fact, relating to the 
religious state of Poland, which happened in that country during the 
15th century. Andreas Galka Dobszynski or Dobszyn, magister artium, 
of the University of Cracow,expounded with some others the works of 
Uyclif at Cracow about 1449 and wrote a poem in honour of the English 
Reformer:-

"Ye Poles, Germans and all national \Vyclif speaks the truthl 
Heathendom and Christendom had never a greater man than he, and 
never \7ill havo one.
\7hosoever wishes to know himself, let him approach V.'yclif, 
whoever will enter the ways which he has pointed out will never 
leave them, and never will err.
He has unveiled divine wisdom, human knowledge and things that 
were hidden to philosophers.
He has written by inspiration about the ecclesiastical dignity, 
the sanctity of the church, thj Italian antichrist, and the 
wickedness of the popes.
Ye priests of Christ, who wore called in by Christ, follow Wyclif. 
The imperial popes are antichrists; their power is derived from 
the antichrist - from Imperial German grants. 
Sylvester, the first pope, took the power from the dragon 
Constantino, and diffused his venom over all the churches. 
Led by S^atan, Sylvester deceived the Emperor and got possession 
of Rome by fraud.

(Carmen vulgare in Laudem V/yclif.)

"V/e wish for peace - let us pray to God; let us sharpen the swords, and 
we shall conquer the antichrist. Let us strike the antichrist with the 
sword, but not with one maclc of iron. St. Paul says: 'Kill the anti 
christ with the sword of Christ! 1
Truth is the heritage of Christ. The priests have hidden the truth; 
they are afraid of it and they deceive people with fables. 
0 Christ I for the sake of thy wounds, send us such priests as may guide 
us towards the truth and nay bury the antichrist."
The author/6f this hymn was obliged to retire fron Cracow, but he found 
a refuge at the court of Dole3lav V, prince of Oppeln, in Silesia, who, 
as we know professed the doctrIne's" of IIus.
Another curious circumstance is that the celebrated Polish printer. Piol 
who printed the first book with Slavonian or Cyrillic letter (1491) was 
obliged to leave Cracow for some time on account of his Hussite opinions.
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a
Vladislav Jaff£ellon, King of Poland, but that monarch, of a naturally 

Irresolute character, gave then no answer, although he received the 

delegates with great kindness. He desired to know the precise 

conditions upon which the crown was offered and to ascertain the opinion 

of his ov/n senate. There wore Indeed, some weighty reasons against the 

hasty acceptance of the proffered crovm. A war with the Enperor, who 

considered Bohemia as his hereditary Kingdom, would have been an 

inevitable consequence. The G^^wm knights, excited by that monarch, 

would also In that case attack Poland. Jac'q'&ellon was more anxious to 

crush the above-mentioned kights - v/ho in spite of their defeat at the 

battle of Grunwald (6) continued to be his moat formidable enemies - 

than to acquire Bohemia, which was then divided by several factions,

ITic ola s IIu s s one 13, a powerful magnate, was aiming at the 

possession of the Crown of his country. The celebrated Jan ZIzka was 

at the head of the Taborltes, who, imbued with a feeling of nationalism, 

and inclining towards republican principles, were rauch averse to the rule 

of a king, and particularly to that of a foreigner. The Emperor 

Slgismund himself had still a strong party in the country* and the 

Bohemian diet at Gas lav proposed conditions to him, but when these 

conditions were rejected, the Bohemians turned towards Poland. They sent 

a solemn embassy, the nobility being represented by Einok of V.'alsteln

(6) The battle of Grunvrald, or Tarincriberg fought on the 22nd July, 1410, 
is one of the most celebrated in the history of Poland. The Knights of 
Prussia were entirely defeated on that day by the united forces of Poland 
and Lithuania.* They lost, according to contemporary historians, the 
immense number of fifty thousand men, tho Grand I'aater of the Order 
Ulrlch do Junrringen ras killed and many of f Icor3 of distinction taken 
prisoner. The" advantages of that great victory v:ero, ho\vever, cntlroly 
lost to Poland by the suplnencos of King VIad 1 a 1 r,y Jacquc 11 on, and peace 
was concluded in the ensuing year, but the" victorious party derived frora 
It no real advantage. A very memorable circumstance of the above- 
mentioned battle Is that John /Ti zlca of Trocnoy :x  ;  '  .  c'xrtcrrcirds tlic 
celebrated leader of the' Husnitcs, dlstlnguislied hinself on that occasion. 
Jesuit Balblnus says this la his "Epitome Re rum Bohcnicaruin," Prague 1677, 
page 424: "Itemo vlrun hunc (£i£kan) rudern nilitao hoc tenorc fuisse 
susplcietur. TTarrat Idem Zp.lar.ski (A Bohomian writer) I'olonls ante diu 
nilitasse et LIthuanis, ac Pruthenicis bellls omnibus interfuisse, ac 
praesertim in crnentiaslno praelio In quo crucigeri coesi sunt 1410 
maximum ad victoria attuliaao momentun."
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and Halok of Y/resnov, the clergy by John Card in all 3 and Peter Payne, and 

tho towns by Mlckoc and Stanickq, consuls or alderaen of Prague.(7)

The conditions on which the Bohemian delegates offered the 

throne of thoir country to the King of Poland were - communion in both 

kinds, the national liturgy, unlimited liberty to preach the gospel, tho 

confiscation of the estates of the Roman Catholic Church and the 

confirmation of all national liberties. V/e must point out that these 

were very important conditions which the Czechs demanded and stressed. 

They also represented tho motives which should make him accept the 

proposed Crown as follows:- a common language and origin; the reunion 

of Silesia with Poland, and even tho union into the monarchy of Poland 

of Bohemia and Moravia, which would form a most powerful ^state, destroy 

Austria, and give to the new Slavonian Empire a decided supremacy'over 

all its neighbours. Yet these extraordinary advantages could not over 

come the irresolution of Jaffiicllon. The clergy, whoso influence was 

great in the senate, opposed the Bohemians, and the idea of becoming 

the head of an heresy terrified the aged monarch, although he was by no 

means a bigot. Yet the advantages offered by the Bohemians were too good 

to be rejected altogether and the King, therefore, gave them evasive 

answers. The delegates offered the throne of Bohemia to Vitold, grand- 

duke of Lithuania, cousin of the King.(8) Vitold,(9) although a bold
-i* 

and ambitious prince, dafcod not accept openly the proposed sovereignty,
' ^ 

but adopted a middle course, evidently with the consent of Ja^yiellcn. He

sent his relative, Prince Sigianund Coributt, with considerable forces 

and a large sum of money, to asulst the Bohemians.

(7) J. Caro; Geschlchte von Polen, III.

(8) Prochazka; Polska a Czechy v/ czasach Ilusycklch (Poland and Bohemia 
in the Ilusslt'e tine) . Scparatabdruck aus dcrn VII und VIII. Bande der 
Berlchte und abhandlunscn dor Xrakaucr Akademie der \Vissenschaf ten P.2G1. 
J. Caro; GeachJ.chto Pol ens III, p. 571.
A. Lewi'cki; Ein blick in die Politick KSnig Gigmunds in Archiv fur 
Oesterreichlsche Gcachichte, p.68., 351 ff.

(9) J. Caro; Geschichte von Polen, III, 549 ff.
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This Important act was a recognition of the rights of the 

Hussites, and the Bohemian Diet of 1421, emboldened by the assistance of 

the Polish forces, rejected In a decisive manner the claims of the 

Emperor to the throne of their country. The Bohemians again offered the 

sovereignty oitner to Jaqfoellon or to Vitold, nnd, in case they should 

refuse, to Sigi siaund Cor ibu 11. Jaffiie_llon, however, was not only 

irresolute, but oven on the point of joining the Emperor, who deluded 

him with a promise of restoring Sllosla to Poland. The negotiations with 

the Emperor were, however, soon broken off through want of mutual 

confidence. Ja<me11on assisted his relative with new forces thereby 

giving important support to the Hussites, whose doctrine was publicly 

adopted by Coributt. Coributt entered Prague and was proclaimed Regent- 

of Bohemia. The pope sent a fulminating message to Vitold prohibiting 

him fron assisting the Bohemian heresy and absolving him at the same time 

from every obligation he might have entered into with the heretics. 

Vitold In his answer to the Pope, acknowledged that he had assisted the 

Bohemians, but expressed his hopes that the "heresy" might be subdued by 

conciliatory measures, find requested that the excommunication pronounced 

against the Bohemians should bo withdrawn.

Vitold*s answer proves that he was by no means a bigoted 

Catholic, but we must not believe that he had any particular leaning 

to the Hussite doctrine. As we have already previously mentioned 

ambition was his creed, and he confessed himself that he did not under 

stand much about religion. Had be been permitted, he would have

undoubtedly given such assistance to the Hussites as to ensure their final
S

success: but the irresolute character of Jacffiellon, without vrhose co 

operation, or at least consent, he could do nothing to further the 

desired object, lost a favourable opportunity for establishing the 

greatness of the Glaveai*a race by the union of Bohemia, Moravia and 

Silesia with the extensive dominions of Poland and Lithuania.
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Coributt met with great difficulties in maintaining his now 

dignity, amidst the confusion of parties which unfortunately divided the

Bohemians. Ho succeeded, however, in overcoming those difficulties, and
 » if
Zizka, v:ho had formerly been opposed to hin, acknowledged him as Regent

of the country. The Praguians (Utrr.quists) wished to elect Coributt 

King of Bohemia und to confirm the new order of things by his solemn 

coronation. The accomplishment of that project was prevented by the 

hostility of thn higher nobility, because Coribufct leaned for support 

chiefly to that; party which wan inclined to push the consequences of

political and religious reform further than they wished or thought it
3 

expedient to do. Had Jaqjrtellon been steady in his friendship to the

Bohemians, Cortbutt would have easily overcome all obstacles to the 

throne; but the wavering mind of his royal relative warred the 

accomplishment of a scheme which every consideration of sound policy 

should havo urged him to promote. The Bohemian Embassy, which arrived

to request the confirmation of Coributt 'a regency, was ill received by
3 

Jaqfoellon, who reproached them with the troubles and anarchy which

desolated Bohemia, It is very likely that the disorders unavoidable 

in a state of revolution and particularly  «« in religious warfare, 

raised apprehensions in the mind of the Polish monarch lest they might 

extend to his own country, and inclined him to lend a willing ear to the 

suggestions of Rome, He listened to the delusive promises of the 

Emperor and sent orders to Coributt to abandon the Bohemians who were to 

be attacked by the united forces of Poland arid those of the Emperor. Yet 

this holy war as it was called by the Pope, supported by rich donations 

of the clergy, was not even begun, but the fickle and unv/ise policy of 

Jagftellon was exceedingly prejudicial to Polish influence in Bohemia, 

The spirit of party was roused, and the Regent, unable to maintain 

himself, was obliged to retire, Coributt resumed again his dignity as 

regent of Bohemia and convoked the diet at Gas lav in 1424, in order to 

bring about the reconciliation between the Taboritos and the Utraquists, 

Coributt 'a efforts obtained a temporary success, and he was elected King,
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chiefly through the influence of tho Utraqulsts. He made proposals to 

Rone for a reconciliation with tho church. This raised suspicion amongst 

the I'aborites, who, afraid of the restoration of the papal dominion, took 

up arms. A domestic war ensued, Zlffka, the loader of the Taborites 

obtained a bloody victory over tho Utraquisfca (Calixtines), and the 

negotiations v;ith Rome were broken off. After the death of Zizka, 

Coributt regained his position and commanded the Utraquists and Polish. 

auxiliary troops at tho battle of Ausslfr (10) where the political and 

religious liberties of Bohemia were saved from imminent danger by a most

brilliant victory over the invading Germans. Bohemia continued, however,
S 

to be torn by factions, and Cpributt, unsupported by Jatf/frellon, abdicated
MM^^MMMMMBBl^M •___! ^Tf -m- r TUK -». -, •

the royal dignity at the diet of 1427 and left the country. He 

revisited Boher.ia in 1430, where he joined the party of the Orphans, but 

after some adventurous expeditions in Sllosia and Lusatla he finally 

returned to Poland.

3
Notwithstanding tne unwise line of policy which Ja^xellon

had pursued towards the Bohemians, they still continued to turn their 

eyes to Poland, expecting the most effective assistance from a
v« X.
givlae nation, whose sympathies were enlisted for their cause. A

deputation of Taborites disputed publicly at Cracow about religion in 

1427, but the most important transaction between Poland and Bohemia la 

the public disputation which was held at Cracow in 1431, between the

(10) The battle of Aussig, on the banks of tho Kibe, clone to the Saxon 
frontiers, took place in 142G. Aussig, a strong fortified place occupied 
by Roman Catholics was besieged by the Ilxisaites of all parties. The 
Taboritcs and Orphans were commanded by Prokop and the Utraqulsts by 
Coributb. A numerous army of Gem ana under tlic cor.ar.and of the Margrove 
of I'iisnia, entered Bohemia to assist the Catholics; but they were entirely 
routed by the Hussites, although nuch inferior in numbers. This victory 
was very important to the cauao of Hussites. Besides the troops sent 
under Coributt, many Poles, attracted by their sympathies for a 
consanguine nation and professing the T-hisslto doctrines, constantly 
flocked to the victorious standard of their ancient companion in arn-s 
£izka. V/e may mention amongst them nizowaki, who had been commander 
of the guards to King Jaffi .Gallon and v;ho joined afterwards Zizka with 
a select band of warriors^ 
Palacky: Geschichte Bblxnon, V., 41J> ff.
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Hussite deputies of Bohemia and the Professors of the University of 

Cracow, There wore many professors at the University of Cracow, who had 

come from Prague. (11) The Bohemian delegates on that occasion were 

Prokop, Peter Payne, representing the Orphans, Staznicka and VTilliam 

KosQca fron the Utraquists (Calixtines) , Unfortunately, the chronicles 

have left no details about that polemical meeting. The fact that the 

heretical tenets v;ero suffered to be publicly discussed, however, is 

alone sufficient to prove the state of public opinion which prevailed 

at the time in Poland on religious matters. A Bohemian embassy which

arrived in Poland in 1432, in order to propose an alliance against the
c 3
Knights, was received with great honour by King Ja^ellon, who was

thein* at Visitza, The Polish clergy also admitted the Bohemians into 

their churches, notwithstanding the fact that they remained under the 

papal excommunication. This conciliatory measure was adopted by the 

Archbishop of Gniezno, by the bishops of Vladislav, Poznania and Cheln. 

It was violently opposed by Cardinal Zbigniew, Bishop of Cracow, zeal

ously devoted to the interests of Rome, and the exertions of that
3 bigoted prelate, who, having succeeded in exciting a riot amorist the

populace at Cracow, shut the town against the heretics, destroyed by 

menaces and intrigues, the hopes of those who wished to establish a 

connection between Poland and Bohemia. The King was so irritated 

against the bishop of Cracow that he intended to put him to death but was 

dissuaded from committing that action by John Tarnowski, palatine of 

Cracow.

The manifold relations between Poland and Bohemia, which we 

have described, naturally contributed to the spread of Hussite doctrines 

in Poland, The effects of those doctrines began to manifest themselves 

during the minority of Vladislav of Varna, surnamed thus on account of 

his heroic death in 1444 at the battle which bears the name of that place. 

V/e have already said that many great families in Poland had publicly

(11) j. Caro"; Geschichto Polons, IV, 24 ff.
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embraced the doctrines of Ilua. Sone of those grandees, Abraham Zbonski, 

Spy tele Kelagtynski, John Straz and others, made a confederation in 1435(32) 

for religious and political liberties or purposes. They refused the 

payment of tithes nnd demanded a limitation of the royal power and the 

correction of several abuses. In 1439 the Confederates manifested 

bolder designs. They proclaimed the abolition of tithes as well as of 

church censures and excommunications. They demanded a change in the 

Roman hierarchy, and that the enormous estates of the clergy should be 

appropriated to objects of general utility. Besides these religious 

objects, they entertained political schemes ofa most daring character. 

They wished to prevent Vladislav from succeeding to the throne of his 

father, and some of them went so far as to wish for an abolition of the 

royal dignity.

Spytok r.elsztynski, a Hussite, who was also the 

leader of that party, had established in all his estates the Hussite mode 

of worship. He was excommunicated by Zbigniew, and excluded from the 

Senate. T.'elsztynski assembled an army, devastated the domains of the 

Bishop of Cracow and seized the town of Zator, whence the capital 

derived its principle, supplies. The Council of Regency which governed 

the country during the minority of the King, dared not to oppose 

rclstynski, who had a large party in the country, but entered into 

negotiations with him. The "heretical" grandee consented to disband 

his troops, and received a ransom of one thousand marks for the town of 

Zator. The movement of Hussitism, which had triumphed on that occasion, 

was excited by the Dowager Queen Sophia who was secretly attached to 

the Bohemian Huns it o doctrine and hostile to the Council of Regency, 

which was chocking her influence, llclsztynski again assembled forces,

(12) The nobles of Poland had the right to form an association for 
the defence, even by force of arms, of the national liberties, if they 
were threatened by some danger. Some associations were called 
Confederations, and they gave birth e«£l fta power which could save as 
well as destroy the country.
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noro considerable than before, defeated the troops of tho Regency and 

established his camp near tho capital. Had he been able to occupy 

Cracow and take hold of the ro.l./ua of government there would have been 

an end of Romanian in Poland. lie, however, lost his life in an 

engagement, his party was routed and the body of their leader, as that 

of an avowed Hussite, was loft unburied on the field of battle.

It was shortly after the defeat and death of rclstynskl that 

Bninski, Bishop of Poznan, in 1439 captured at the Castle of Zbaszyn 

prominent apostles of Hussitisn and burned tho Hussite preachers on the 

Square of Poznan, but oven thus he could not stop the influence of 

Hussltism. Throughout almost the whole 15th century people were called$ «.H«T'
before the courts in the diocese of Poznan ft Gniezno on the charge of 

relations with Bohemia and of observing Hussite practices, especially 

the Communion In both kinds. (13)

The relations between Bohemia and Poland which had been 

Interrupted for some time were resumed again when Barbara, widow of the 

Emperor Sigismund III, persecuted on account of her religious views, 

retired to Poland. The youthful King Vladislav received tho Imperial 

refugee with all the regard due to her. Barbara, who had retained

great influence in Bohemia, induced the Bohemians to elect for their
-p_

monarch Casimir Jaffi^llon, brother to the King of Poland, and the PolishI . 

diet, held at Korczyn, acknowledged that election, In spite of Roman 

Catholic opposition. Casimir marched at the head of a Polish army to 

take possession of his Sovereignty. The Roman Catholic party of 

Bohemia elected AIbcrt, Archduke of Austria in opposition to Casimir. 

Caslriir occupied L'oravia, and the Polish Forces, united with the Hussites, 

took TCuttenborg and Sobeslav, two important towns of Bohemia. Cr.simir's 

progress was stopped through tho interminable dissension bot\voen the

(13) O.Odlzilfk; \7ycl if and Bohemia, 27.
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Taborltes and Utraquists (Cal*xtinos) and hostilities were suspended by 

tho efforts of tho Council of Basic. A congress was held at Breslau 

in order to arrange peace betv;een the contending parties. The Polish 

delegates proposed that Casimir Jao^iollon and Albert of Austria should 

equally resign their respective claims to the crov/n of Bohemia and 

submit them to a diet of that country v/hich should freely decide upon 

the respective merits of the two candidates. This truly liberal 

proposal was rejected by Albert of Austria, who was afraid that tho 

Polish party supported and influenced by tho Hussites, would prevail 

over his own, which leaned entirely on the Roman Catholics a^d was at 

that time greatly in the minority. Tho negotiations were broken off, 

and the congresses which were later held at ITamyslaV and Lubusz had no 

better result. The Council of Basle, however, obtained a suspension 

of hostilities. The change of circumstance prevented the Polish prince 

from prosecuting his claim to the Bohemian throne. His brother, 

Vladislav, was elcted King of Hungary and his attention became entirely 

absorbed with the affairs of Turkey. Casimir's adherents diminished 

in Bohemia through the increase of a party which, being adverse to every 

foreign influence, was equally so to Poland, notwithstanding a common 

origin and a similar language,

Casimir became King of Poland after the death of his brother,

at the battle of Varna in 1444 and again relations were renewed under

his reign, by George Podebrad, the Hussite king of Bohemia (1458).
\f

Podcbrad, feeling that he was unable by himself to oppose Romo and

Germany, sought support from Poland. He proposed to restore Silesia to
Tfut^U 

Polarcl, to conclude an alliance against the Gerasn Knights and ensure

the succession of his throne to a prince of the Polish dynasty. Tho 

Congress of Bytpm, which met in 1460 for the consideration of the above- 

mentioned proposals was unable finally to settle that Important 

negotation on account of some rai sunder standing v/hlch arose between the 

Bohemian and Polish delegates respecting tho succession of the Polish



prince to tho crown of Bohemia. An alliance was, however, concluded 

between tho two countries against their respectivo foreign enemies, by
T<uft*ov<

which were understood Auotrla and the C-onna-n- Knights. A personal 

meeting which took place between tho Kings of Poland and Bohemia in 1426 

at Gl c'iiow, confirmed and developed the treaty of By ton. By a solemn 

recognition of Podobrad's sovereignty and by entering into a formal 

alliance with him, Caairnir^ became tho ally of tho Ilussite party which 

Podebrad represented, and by whose influence the reversion of the throne 

of Bohemia after his death was guaranteed to a prince of Poland. The 

Fvooan Catholic party felt the danger arising from an alliance between 

the Hussites and the King of Poland. They convened a diet at Iglau 

and resolved to give up to Poland some £-ewi provinces, provided Casimir 

would dissolve the treaty of Glogpw and employ all his forces to crush 

the Hussites, instead of supporting them. Casimir remained, however, 

firm in his friendship to the Hussites and rejected those offers. The 

Catholic party offered, after Casinir's refusal, the throne to I'athias 

Corvin, King of Hungary, but Caslnir intimated that he would never allow 

the right he had acquired by treaties to be infringed and remained 

faithful to the Hussite King George, notwithstanding the complaints of 

the Pope who reproached him as acting against the interests of 

Christianity.

The Pope required that a crusade against the Hussite doctrine 

should be preached in Poland, but Casimir severely prohibited such 

proceedings and permitted nothing to be done against his ally.(14)

V/e have perhaps expatiated too much on the relations which 

existed between Bohemia and Poland during tho 15th century in order to 

prove that Poland was not without its share of the influence of 

Hussitism and support of HUB'Sdoctrines and reform ideas.(15)

(14) Dlugosa; Raynaldus Bzovlus, ad annos p.l4G6-1469.

(15) J. Caro; Geschichto Polens, III, 511 ff.
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It is indeed extraordinary that the Hussite doctrines, which 

were widely circulated In Poland among all classes of people, had not 

obtained a complete triumph and become the established religion of that

country. It pay be partly ascribed to the circumstance that; the
\'-S 

conditions which had Materially promoted the success of Husy. reform ideas

in Bohonla, did not exist in Poland. \7o mean the struggle between the 

Slavan&pm and Gorrnn elements, which rendered the doctrines of Hus the 

rallying point of the national party against foreign Influence, and gave 

to a religious question the mighty support of political feeling. This 

element was entirely ck.£vi-. l-e,vtt in Poland, xvhich, being independent, had
*

no occasion to struggle for the maintenance of nationality, threatened 

with destruction from a growing influence as was the case in Bohemia. 

Then the discussions amongst the Hussites themselves which had acted 

so prejudicially to the cause of reformation, in Bohemia, had also no 

doubt exercised a pernicious influence on its progress in Poland. 

VJhatever might have been the cause of that failure, it cannot be suffic 

iently lamented, as the triumph of tho Hussite doctrines and influence 

in Poland would have undoubtedly led to the establishment of Hussitism 

amongst the greater part of, if not the whole, of the Slaveaie race and 

night perhaps have produced an entire overthrow of Romanism in Europe. 

Though the Roman Catholic church of Poland remained dominant and 

preserved unaltered its outward form, its spirit was much changed through 

all this. Romanism, during the 15th century was fast losing its hold 

upon the mind of the people in Poland who were much prepared for the 

reception of tho reform doctrines, and this accounts for the rapid spread 

in the following century, where we find many adherents of Hussitism.

One of tho most prominent noblemen of Poland who was influenced 

by Eusaitlsn was John Osb ror og.(16) He was a man of great learning and 

held a high rank in his country. His father was Regent of Poland during

(16) O.Odlozllflc; V/yclif and Bohemia, 26.
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the absence of King Vladislav on the unfortunate expedition of Varna.  

He was himself palatine of Poznanla and had obtained the dignity of doctor 

of lav/a fron the university of Padua, whore the Poliah nobles generally 

went in order to complete their studies. His opinions may be considered 

therefore, not aa those of an enthusiast, strongly inpresscd by ideas 

new to the comrrunity in which he lived, and which ho sought to convert 

to his own conviction, but they must rather bo viewed as the expression 

of the opinions whlc h were at that tine entertained by bhe thinking 

part of the nation. The calm and dignified tone in which Ostrorog's 

work is written, reminds us of the views of John Hua or Peter Chelcicky. 

It contained the opinions of a noderate party wishing for reforms 

required by the necessities of the age. From his "Hemoryal o 

naprawie Rzczy p^ospolitej" (Memorial on the Reform of the Commonwealth) 

we give a few extracts:-

"There is no objection in recommending to the Pope this Kingdom 
as a Catholic country, but it becomes not to proffer to him 
m unlimited obedience. The King of Poland is subject to none 
md has no superior but God.(17)

It is unbecoming to address to the Pope humble and submissive 
letters. The King is not the subject of Rome; humility is not 
bad in itself, but when exasperated, and shown to one who has 
authority in affairs of a purely spiritual nature, it becomes 
guilty. Christ has not submitted temporal affairs to the 
apostolical sec, he has even said, that his Kingdom was not of 
this world. The clergy should also bear the public burdens, 
equally with other citizens.(18)

r(at>*>.
If the bishops and all the clergy were, as they s-up^o&o to be, 
really spiritual, I would object, that the civil authority should 
direct their elections of the church dignities. The King would 
then distribute only the political dijrnitios, and the clergy 
watch over the salvation of souls. Tlie ecclesiastical duties, 
and their worldly business, would be then entirely separated. Dut 
there is nono who would investigate, and clearly explain, the 
duties imposed on the clergy. Custom has prevailed, in order to 
avoid greater evils, it is necessary to leave the elections to the 
King, who will choose persons of learning and of a weak character, 
and thus prevent mutual hatreds between laity and clergy.

It is lamented that Italian perversity impoverishes the Kingdom 
of Poland by manifold exactions. Romo draws annually large sums, 
under the pretence of piety and religion, but In fact, by means of

(17) Jan.Ostrorcfc; Tractat 33^(Britlsh Kuseum) 

(10) Jan Ostrorog; Tractat 33ty( " " )
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superstition. A Bishop never gets his consecration without 
paying some thousands of ducats to the Roman pontiff, although 
the canon law loaves tho consecration of bishops to Archbishops, 
Our lenity and supineness have given tho force of lav; to tho 
Italian perversity and abuses. Tho annates were originally 
obtained for tho expense of a war ngn.tnst the Turks: war has 
ceased, and tho anr.atcs have remained. It is not right, there 
fore to continue longer this tax of mistaken piety. The pope 
nust not exorcise tyranny under the pretence of religion.

The clergy sock always to screen themselves, whenever they are 
called to assist the ^-CX^S of the state. They feign to have 
fenrs when there should be none. They have probably forgotten 
that all their superfluities should bo the property of t he poor. 
If, therefore, the clergy make an ill use of their goods, they 
commit robbery. There could be no purer aim, if the church 
would dcvoto the goodSthat are given to the poor to their 
exclusive use.

It is not a deceit that tho Pope imposes upon us, in spite of the 
King and the senate, I do not know what bulls, called indulgences. 
He gets money by assuring people that he absolves their sins, 
but God has said by his prophet: !<!y son give me thy heart, and 
not money. The pope feigns that he employs his treasure for 
the erection of churches, but in fact, he employs them to enrich 
his relations. I will pass over in silence things that are 
still worse. There are monks who praise such fables. There 
are a great number of preachers and confessors who only think 
how to get tho rich harvest, and who indulge themselves in 
luxuries after having plundered the poor people.

Ostrordg says, after Rome, our own country is the greatest sink 
of sinony and deceit. The clergy sell burials, extreme unctions, 
penitences, baptism, and marriages, which should all be 
administered gratis. The bishoprics were erected and endowed 
that they night pay the ministers of the Church. The tithes 
were formerly given by the rich and not by the poor; but not? 
the poor give tithes to the rich. Is this the application of 
the precept: I require mercy and not sacrifice.

It is very bad that convents are filled with idle and incapable 
people. St, Paul recommends to be cautious in bestowing 
ordination. V.liat scandal and v;hat abuses have not arisen from 
such peoplel After having shaven his head, and d#HKd a cowl, 
one thinks hiniself fit to correct all the world. He cries and 
almost bellows in the pulpit, because he sees no opponent. 
Learned men, and even those who possess an inferior degree of 
knowledge, cannot listen without horror to the nonsense and 
almost blasphemy uttered by such preachers. People such as r.re 
least qualified for it, enter generally the ecclesiastical order; 
because idleness is an agreeable thing, a blcsced repose. They 
have been perhaps induced by it by St. Paul, who says: 'If a man 
desireth tho office of a bishop, ho desireth a good work!' But 
they have not thought that to deslro episcopacy 'for its advantages 
is a bad thing."

This view of the Roman Catholic Church exposed by Ostrorog 

contains a censure of that church as bitter as any Hussite might have 

uttered on the sane subject. It is no wonder, therefore, that the reform 3
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proposed by him were called by Roman Catholic authors, seeds of dis 

obedience and rapacity; because their adoption would bo a complete
x

separation from Rome. Although Ostroroq_ did not attack the tenets of

the Roman Church his derision of fcip« indulgences was sapping their
!* 

foundation. The communion of tv:o kinds, vms left untouched by Ostrorog,

but his bold accusation of Roman corruption nnd abuses and his decided 

demand for their effective redress, exhibit a spirit of opposition no 

less daring than that of the Hussites of Bohemia.

Even as late as 1499, not long before the coining of Martin 

Luthor, the priest Adan of^Rndziejov; went to the a take for his refusal 

to disregard the command of Coir Lord "Drink ye all of it" and for 

offering to the people both consecrated bread and wine.

The Hussite movement in Poland wo could say did not capture 

the whole nation but it had through the 15th and first half of the 

16th centuries many adherents.
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THE IHFLUENCS OF TTUSBITISK IN KOLDAVIA. (1431-1436} .

The spreading of Hussite ideas and doctrine, outside the 

Czech countries, began soon after the death of John IIus. Though it met 

with great resistance in the neighbouring countries, yet the movement 

won throiigh, especially after the battle of Tous (Domazlice) . Hussitism 

spread all over Germany, as we have already seen, and so it did In other 

places in Europe.(l)

In the beginning of the 15th century Hussite doctrines and 

manifestations were emerging also In eastern countries like Poland, 

Hungary, Transylvania and the newly created Dukedom of Moldavia, including 

also the territories between the Carpathian Mountains and the Danube 

called Wuntenia, where the Rumanian nation was developing. (2)

In the middle of the 13th century there were two Dukedoms of 

the !!untenia territory. Soon after the invasion of the Tartars these two 

Dukedoms united, but they only got their independence in the second half 

of the 14th century. About the same time Moldavia, a kind of province 

of Hungary, was also fighting for its freedom and independence. About 

the year 1360, the Duke Bogdan drove the Hungarian vassals Drusose and 

Saga out of the country, refused obedience to the Hungarians and created 

an Independent state, and for the rest of his life lived on hostile 

terms with them. Later, in 1337, Duke Peter recognised the supremacy 

of the remote, and not so dangerous, Poland. (3) King Sigisraund, after 

after falling to get back the Moldavian lands, resigned his claim In 

favour of the Polish Kingdom at the Congress at Lubovll ( in Slovakia)

(1) L. rrurr:o_l; Utrnlcvistcm und Taboriten. Ein Bcitrag zur Geschichte 
des B bhn I s ch~oh~I' c f orma t i on in 15 Jahrhundort , 249-2G7. 
A.iTeubnticr; Cnsopis Ccnky TTistoricky, 265-271, 293-294. (The Czech 
Historical Magazine, 1910.)

Ii» Jorga; Geschichte d. Rumania, V., 1.240. 
11. portal Historic r'ci Rom ins. 
A.D.Xcnopol; Istorla Romanxitor III vol. 13 etc.

(3) J. Caro;: Geschichte Polens, III, 612 ff. IV, 10 ff. 
Kleinl Genchlchte von Unigarn II, 376 ff.
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with the understanding that King Vladislav should influence Duke Alexander 

of Moldavia to give help to the Hungarians if they v;ere attacked at any 

time by the Turks. If ho did not obey, however, he would be removed 

from his dukedom and his land be equally divided between the two countries
/f p4 *.tL -fc^e-e <; *

of Hungary and Poland. Moldavia rcmnlned in fi feudal federation with 

Poland until bho niddlc of the 16bh century. This position was similar 

to that of tho Czechs to the Gornan Empire under the first Proxnyslids.

!Tot long after tho rise of the Dukedoms of I.'untcnia and
frj/uf/ovVS.* ft£y*

Moldavia frhopo v;crc rt created j>lnn.rwtjgiorjPia,tr.n-7Cftta . of bijliopi-lca- on their 

territories. In 1359 a Slav Bishop frori Vie in came into the capital 

city of Argcac in Muntonia (4) and another Slav bishop vent to the coastal 

city of Bolgrad in rioldavia. (5) With the entrance of these two Slav 

Bishops into the Rumanian Dukedoms there came also the influence of Slav 

culture, already known there before the 15th century. (6) The beginnings 

of Slav culture, no doubt, comes fron the time when the Rumanian and 

Slav peoples lived together JLn the territory north of the Lower Danube.

An important development arose in the second half of the 14th
to 

century, when the Turks ponetrated in the Dalkans and occupied Bulgaria

and Serbia. Only the ruler of Muntenia safeguarded his independence. 

Kany people from the conquered lands entered his country, and with them 

went Slav Honks and Scholars from the then prominent school of the 

patriarch Euthireia.

V/e would like to mention one of the learned men who settled 

&****«. in Muntenia, IIicodyma_3, born in Tsacedonia., who studied at the 

Monastery at Tount Athoy. In his previous visits to I-'untenia he had

(4) IT. Jorga; Vol. I, 17 ff.

(5) N. Jorga; Vol. I, 32 ff. This city ras later known as Ackerroan and 
the Rumanian 'Slavs call it Ootatca Alba.       

(6) IT. Jorga; Vol. I, 7-15; 44-62. 
A.D.Xenopol;'" III, 256 ff.
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formed two Monasteries, "Vodicu", not far from Mehadiaby Iron Gate and 

"Tisam". (7) Into both of those Ilonaaterios ho called Uonks fron 

tho south Slavonic Danubian countries. Not lone nfterv/ards, ho vma
r

also active In Transylvania; \vhore he worked at tho Monastery called 

"Silvas" not far fron Hacpga«(8) V.'hen he died in 140C, not only were the 

old monasteries in Huntonia flourishing, but new \vero also founded, 

namely, Kosia, Kotnana, Snolgov, ^trugulca and many other3. (9) Very 

fruitful also v:as the activity of his school in Northern Moldavia. Even 

during hla lifetime his pupils wont there, and, v/ith the support of Duke 

Peter, founded the monastery of Meant,(10) called after a little stream 

at tho foothills of the Carpathian Mountains, and some years later another 

Monastery v/as built near the river, Bystrico, then ipcliana. and Pob.rata. (11) 

In 1402 THilce Alexander founded the Llonastery "LToldavia" (12) and Duke 

Stephen (1451-1504) built the monasteries, Homor, ]?utnu and Vor one c. (15)

Slav culture obtained new life and strength during the Turkish 

attacks on the Balkans, especially under the reigns of St ephen ̂ tho Great 

in Moldavia and also under Neagda Basaraba. in I.'untenia. (14) In all., ̂ r 

these Rumanian Monasteries, literary activity continued, old and new 

Slavonic books were translated and great care was taken to preserve the 

old hand-vrrittcn manuscripts. Copies of some religious scripts,

(7) PT. Jlrocek; Dejiny naVoda Bulharskoho (History of Bulgarian
Tla t i on) 207, 599 .
IT. Jorca: Istoria. (History) I, 40.

(8) St. T TGto3; Uvedenie Spravy, 76 (Hews).

(9) IT . J'or^a ; Istoria Litcraturoi, 10. (History of Literature).

(10) N. Jorga;7'ona3tcrla (Monaaberies) .

(11) IT.Jorca: Istoria Literatui^ei, 10. (History of Literature).

(12) V.'ickenliattoer; Wolduvisa 55 (V.'ien, 10G2) . 
Tr. Jorga; latoria Bisericli, 67 (History).

(13) K.Kozak; Die Inschriften aus dor Bukovina. 
I, 95.

(14) ob.?tono_n_3j:y ; Pie Ual-jircdcn des l.'alaachischcn V/ojv/oden lleagoe 
Basarab an Sci;ieh 3ohn Thoodosios. (Jahrosborichto des rumduishen 
Instituts zu Leibzie XIII, 113) .
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especially ovongolioaJis, were made, ono of v;hich was given to the

Monastery of Homor by Stephen the Great. (15) Copies were also made of-        *fi 

world chronic'/lea especially the chronicle fraa Constantine lianas cssa,

which waa also translated into the Bulgarian language in the 14th 

century. (1C)

The Slavonic language wan not only the ecclesiastical language 

on Rumanian territory, but also the official language of the Courts of 

the Dukes. All official documents and correspondence, vrere written 

in the Slavonic language which was replaced by the Rumanian language only 

in the latter half of the 17th century. (17) In Transylvania the 

Rumanian language came to be used sooner, with the coming of foreign 

colonists and also under the influence of the Reformation. The whole 

of Transylvania was thickly colonised by people of Hungarian and German 

origin. Already in the llth century great numbers of the so called 

"Sekela" were settling in Transylvania (a country rich in natural 

resources, with good arable land, etc.,)east of the Hunr^arian borders, 

and created what was at that time the equivalent of military academies 

for the defence against the Turks and Tartar invasions.

The Germans came to Transylvania about the beginning of the 

13th century. As members of a groat colonisation movement from the 

Rhineland and Flanders, they overflowed into the whole of central and 

eastern Europe end sone of then came to the "Rumanian "lands and 

concentrated near the following towns: Sib in, Bra soy, Bystric, Rodny, etc 

At the same timo Germans from Galicia, Cracow and Lwov came to the 

Dukedom of Moldavia, where they created new commercial centres. The most 

important of these was Snaavia which was later the capital of Moldavia. (B

(15) I. Dogdan; Evangeliile.

(16) I. Bogdan; Cronice (InAnalcle Acad.,1909, xxxl) .

(17) The first Document or letter which came to the Rumninn court in 
the Rumanian language waa in 1600, and the -©saly one preserved in the 
Rumanian Literature was from the year 1521 by Heasen.

(10) IT. Jorga; Goschichtc tfcs Rumanish.Volkos I, 159 ff. 170.
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Uith the German colonists, the Hungarians also pressed forward into fche 

Carpathians, and settled in the towns of Slrct, Trotus, Kotnart, Bakov, 

Aiud, Romanu, TIarlau which they created and also some other smallct* 

villages.(19)

The Cornan and Hungarian colonists lived there before the 

rise of the Rumanian Dukedoms. These Dukedo:,i3 were strengthened nlso 

by new colonists \vho cane during the 14th and 15th centuries. Some 

cane on the invitation of the Rumanian Dul:oa and others because they had 

been expelled from their own country for reasons of faith or politics. 

All those colonists got special privileges fron the Rumanian Pukes, as 

did the German colonists who settled in lower Transylvania from the 

Hungarian I.'onarchs. (20)-

Apart fron the German and Hungarian colonists we also find 

nany Armenian settlers in Moldavia. Y/hen in the first part of the 14th 

century the Turks invaded Little Armenia the inhabitants of that country 

fled to different islands in the Mediterranlan, some going to the Crimea, 

others as far as Lwow, «nd others to the above-mentioned''Pxumanian"lanclc,  .' 

where they mostly settled in the cities and towns of Susav, Siret, 

Romano, Pskov etc.

For us the moat interesting colonists are the Hungarians and

the Saxons. Uith the ever growing developments in the Moldavian.
Territory

Carpathians^Catholicism penetrated from Poland and Hungary deep into tho 

Orthodox world, whore it began zealous propaganda. (22) Already, in the

(19) |I«_jJor.g a; Gosohichte clos Rumanish.Volkes I, 162 ff.

(20) It in very interesting to note that with those colonists casie also 
sone Hussites, v/ho were persecuted in tho different countries in Europe.

(21) F. Hischoff; UrkuncLcii sur Geschichte der Armeinor in Lemberg. 
(Archiv riir Oeafcbrroichische Goschichto X^^II, I ff J

(22) r-^rradt: Moldavian opisc.opcitx^s et rei romanocatolioao res restae
(BudapeTt~T037) .
J» Konony; TTober das Bisbhim un Rranciacnner Kloster zu Bakow in der
I'oldau Ii, 1-82.
K.Eubel; Zur Oeschichte cler RBin.Katholish Klrchc in der IToldau.
V, . Ca'hcTea: Der Kathollclsmus in der DonaufXiirstenthumern.
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beginning of the 13th century, through the efforts of Dominican and 

Franciscan missionaries, a Catholic Episcopal soat was founded in I.'ilkov, 

bxxt it disappeared at the tine of the invasion of the Tartars, It was 

later twice renewed but at the end of tho 14-th century Moldavia was once 

again v/ithout a Ttonan Catholic Episcopate. (23) But not only in Muntenia, 

but also in Moldavia, under the energetic Catholic action undertaken by 

the ^onlnican nnd Franciscan society called Soc 1 ot a s Pa trurn peregr inort lura 

inter gcntos proptg_r Cliristun, tho hopo of ouccesa was greater, because 

these missionaries had ataunchcr support from the Hungarian and the Saxon 

colonists, and, blirourjh the influenco of Poland, the court of Lloldavia 

was open to then.

The success was even greater when the Moldavian Duke Lacka 

(1364-1374) accepted the Roman Catholic faith and promised to support 

the work of the missionaries and bring his subjects to the Roman faith

as well. Under these circumstances the ?»po( Curia asked the Archbishops 
of*

Prague, Cracow and yratlsl&v, to investigate conditions in Moldavia.

Pron the good reports of their investigations the Pope created a new 

bishopric in the town of Giret. The first bishop in Siret v;as the 

polish nobleman Andrew Js s t erzeb iee t v/ho went to his diocese in 1371 and 

took with him nnny new missionaries; and on his request the Moldavian 

minority got from the Catholic Duchess Margaret, new monastic buildings 

in Siret and Baia, with great estates and also special privileges. But 

the new bishop was not long In his "poor" diocese, end his successors, 

the Dominican John (13138-1394) and Stephen (1394-1412) spent most of their 

time in Poland at tho Polish court, though they v;ere urged at their

nomination to live In Siret. (24) The bishopric at Siret soon after
t£p Fu-4 * V" 

Its foundation became more or leas a brevet rani:, or merely ftnfrTirii^ry,

when in 1412 two persona were nominated for tho office, neither of 

then accepted it. On tho other hand after the death of Duke Lacka (1372)

., 15-17.

(24) John v/aa found in Moldavia only once and Stephen stayed In Cracov; 
(1396 and 1401, 140G, 1411).
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the Holdavian minority did not receive any grant from his successors. 

Moat of them were of Slav Orthodox faith so that the Catholic missionaries 

had to depend on thoir own strencth. Only through Polish political 

intervention and pressure upon the nev? Moldavian ruler in the beginning 

of the 15th century, did the Catholic missionaries £ct help for their 

work,

'"hen in 1412 Kin£ SigJLsmund resigned his claim on Moldavia 

in favour of Polnntf, "Puko Alexander at that tine gave the oath of fealty

to Xin~ VI id 5 3 lav, rvnd on the request of the Polish prelates the
L/7Au.a»\ r»*
rtM^QMinn crind-dulce Vi;told sant Ore £ or C anb _1 a . ka with some representatives

from the Saxon and Hun^ari^n colonists in I-Toldavia to tho Council of 

Constance. (25) Alexander; strengthened his bonds with Poland and 

Lithuania by marrying a sister of Vitold, a knovm Catholic. (26) By her 

efforts and with the help of Polish-LIthxianian relations and friends, 

a nen Catholic Episcopate \?as created in the little tov/n of Baia and 

a new church T?as built for then,

Tho first bishop of Baia, on the recoranendation of Vladislav, 

was the doninican vicar^. 3oc'ietat ii3 j)atrum porogr inant-l. 1^ Jan der Ryz_a.« 

The ne77 bishop v/enb to Moldavia innediatoly. In 1420 ho wrote an 

enthusiastic letter to Rome about the moat favourable conditions and 

boasted that nany of the 1'oldavian orthodox people had turned, tlianks to 

his efforts, to the Catholic faith,

In the first half of the 15th century five letters from 

Moldavian bishops and vicars nre preserved. They show very clearly the 

tendency of the L'oldavian Catholic Church. In a letter dated 1st July, 

1420, the bishop of Baia (27) requested Pope Mart in V for a "P

of Urban V so that the misunderstandings and disputes between the bishop

(26) ir.Jor.~a; 1st. bis. I, G4-. J. Caro; C-esch. Pol. Ill, 442 ff.

(26) The TVako Alexander ras faithfxil to the Orthodox Church Sna<i vhen 
she failed to bring him to the Catholic faith she asked the Pope for 
divorce, which Tras later granted bo her.

(27) K, Eubol: Listy. 122 (Letters).
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and the monks, which existed at that time, should come to an end (and 

also that ho should send some Impartial person or judge to his diocese.) 

V/hat kind of disputes those wore wo can see from another letter written

by a Franciscan vicar on the 3rd July, 1421.(28) The vicar complained
ukr has f-*.fri*\j*<( 

of a breach of promise by the bishop^ Uia4-4.>Q fa ouofro-a the rights of the

clergy and has even excommunicated some of them, with which he causes 

great Indignation not only among the "faithful" Catholic converts, but 

also with the ruler himself, who was kind enough to help and support 

them in their mission work. Through these disputes many of the "converts"

were leaving the Catholic faith and joining the Orthodox Church and were
«u> f*k< fa.*-..* . 

trying to influence others to •iri-vlu" iwvo bioul tMrh1 iag. So the vicar in

his letter asked the Pope to intervene on their behalf and to take 

necessary steps against the bishop, and also that he should confirm all 

the special privileges to the Moldavian minority already granted to them.

In another letter the same vicar wrote to the Pope that the bishop of
0/1/1 9 5 / ^ i 

Baia was now more than ever standing agalnafc the monks, that he was
K<&v 

forbidding them to -feclec confession and that they were not allowed to take

o their Order, without his permission and that everywhere 

he was persecuting them with severe interdicts.(29) It is interesting 

that the Pope gave orders to the Archbishop In Hnezden In Poland, to 

find out all about these disputes and confusions in I.'oldavia between 

the bishop and the clergy, and also to grant the vicar's request. It 

is clear from contemporary testimonies that the favour of the P«pe/CurI«\
WO!} UM*/t(CO*%< y.

to the Order, -cuaa to the well wishes of the Catholic church in Moldavia,
A *  ('ViA/iK*

wxo unoKpooteod and that the bishop of Baia was right to porsocuke la

his diocese some of the "uninvited" preachers.

In 1412 thoir own "weak" vicar T.Tark of Kandio was accused 

by the Polish King of stealing valuable things from his safe. In the 

same year King Vladislav sont his officials in the East a circular with 

an inquiry about the monks in the vicariato of Russo-I'oldavia, who had

(28) K. Ifobel; Listy. 122 (Letters)

(29) K.Eubelt Listy. 123-124.
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left their posts and were wandering and loitering about the land, 

wearing civilian clothes and leading disorderly lives. V7hen punished 

they threatened vengeance.(30)

This picture was finally complete when in 1446 and 1451 

reports cane through, not only regarding the licentious life of the 

Moldavian minority but also regarding the obvious badness of the lives 

of the monks and friars, r-rrfe which had becomo so habitual with them 

that reform uas impossible even through the good intentioned or right 

thinking preachers. It is impossible to say how long the bishop stayed 

in the diocese under these circumstances, but it is quite possible that 

he resigned from his bishopric. His successor j^eter Czipser got his 

commission from the PopejicuriO, with some privileges, in 1438, under 

the condition that he would stay permanently in his bishopric.(31) But

even with the coming of a new bishop the disputes between him and the
contfi****/^ 

monks, friars and other clergy^ and the art-fllT rJQorior immoral life of

the monks spread even more widely, nvr.v -hi** aamar> fftinr^J1i On one side 

were the many "faithful" of the Orthodox Church, and on the other hand 

a great many were won to the reform efforts of the Hussite movement and 

doctrines, which were spreading by this time into Moldavia, The 

ground could not have been better prepared, and that it found, under 

such conditions and circumstances, a good response from the local 

population, can be well understood. Though we have only scanty 

 information about these occurrences, still they are interesting and 

valuable.

Some time before the year 14,31, there appeared in Baia a

Hussite preacher called in the documents Janes.(52) It is quite possible 

that he was a bachelor of the Prague University, and himself a native of

(30) Monica. Mod. Aevl Res-Gestas Pol. illustr. VI. Cracodiae 1882. 
No. 24, 1052.

(31) K. Eubel; Listy. 122.

(32) Liber decanorum fac.Univ.Prag. in Mon.hist.Prag.Vol.I, 371.
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Moldavia. (33) I!o was, it appears, a member, or even leader, of the 

Hussite emigrants, who had escaped from Northern Hungary to the Dukedom 

of "oldavia in 1420 because of their views. (34) In a short time a 

Franciscan I'onk joined him and with him and with the help of other 

clergy, he began to proclaim the Word of God and the reform ideas of

the Czech lands. He condemned the abuses and sins of the Moldavian
|v"$ beano's 

church, pointing out to U$sa\, that they should refuse obedience to the

Catholic clergy, and stressing -tho importance of their changing their 

way of living. As he wont round the towns and villages a great many 

adherents followed him. James, not only taught them and brought before 

them the Word of God but he instructed them about life in Tabor, and 

how they should defend themselves if the need arose as the Hussites in 

Bohemia had already done. (35)

Under such circumstances the defenceless Moldavian bishop 

turned to his superior Archbishop of Lwow for help. In his letter he 

tells him, how his diocese is suffering from this "infection" of 

Eussitism which is spreading all over the country and that he has lost 

the hold of the people, because of this "heretical" teaching. The

Archbishop immediately brought this to the knowledge of the King
iv% he

Vladislav j?*-K7 the hope that Jfcho r "ii>g might intervene and force the ruler

of his vassal state, Duke Alexander, to hand over the Hussite heretics 

to the Polish inquisitor end to suppress the dangerous movement. King 

Vladislav in January, 1431, sent a long letter to Duke Alexander, 

informing him of the danger in his domain. So that he should have a 

vivid picture of what mipht happen to his land, Vladislav points out

(33) J. Barbulescu; Archiva Istorica - 212 (Historical Archives) .

( 34 ) Peter Bod; His tor la Hun-ar. 135. In 1420 sind etliche 
Ungarn wegon J.Husz Ichre in die moldau vorjagt worden.

(35) Codex epistolario saeculi XV. Vol. II, 257. in IS on. med. aevi. 
hist.res.gostas Pol. Ill, Vol. XII.
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to him the religious reverses which were going on even under his rule in 

the Dukedom, and also points out to him the state of affairs in the Bohem 

ian Kingdom, a country which was once renowned, and now was disorganised 

through the religious storms of the Ilusaite movement. The Hussite 

preachers, says Vladiolav, are not acting for religious motives, but for 

selfish interests. They take the fortunes from the rich, they plunder 

your country, and they v;ill even try to take the land from you. Are you 

going to live under their terrible oppression and under the brutal rule 

of the peasants and thcr Hussite priest? You will live in poverty and 

hunger and nobody will bo able to help you, and the disorganised Czech 

lands should be a frightening example to you. Through this fatherly

advice King Vladislav urges the Duke again, that as soon as possible he
fb 

should take the necessary steps s~*l put out the flames which had started

in his domain, before it is too late, and to hand the Hussite preacher 

Jame s , and his zealous followers, to the Polish prelates to suffer the 

punishment which they so richly deserved. Another letter, more or less 

of the same kind, as it appears, was sent to the Duke by the Polish 

prelates and nobility. (36)

But both of those letters failed in their mission. Duke 

Alexander gave orders in his land, on the contrary, that nobody should 

interfere with the Hussite preachers in spreading their teaching, and 

he threatened with cruel punishment those who interfered and would not

obey his command. On the other hand he encouraged the Hussito preacher
iv\

James and his followers £os? still more active Hussite propaganda with

the promise of his help and protection. (37 )

Though the Moldavian Bishop John sent an urgent call to the
y-e«n<^r 

Archbishop, doubtless with anew v&sJa that King Vladislav should

(36) Codex opist.saec XV., llonuiaenta medii aevi res gestas Poloniae 
illustrantia XII, 290.

(37) Codex Epist saec XV., Monuraenta - 291.
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energetically Intervene against the Hussite heretics and their protector, 

Duke Alexander, the help was not forthcoming. King Vladislav, the 

Archbishop, the Court and prelates of Poland wore engaged at that time 

with the war situation in their co\mtry, so that they did not have the 

time or strength to punish the//" -lisobedient vassal Duke and to bring 

him back to obedience, and so with groat distress they had to watch the 

spread of Hussite doctrine in Moldavia.

\Vith great pain and sorrow Archbishop Olesnicky wrote in 

January 1432 to Cardinal Julian Ccsarini about the hopeless turmoil 

into which his Archbishopric was being thrown, and also about the regret 

thothe felt not to bo able to attend the Council of Basle, because in 

the nearest Dukedom of Moldavia, the Hussite teaching is spreading 

rapidly and in his own country there is the threatened peace with the 

Archduke Svidrigajld, who is in league with the German princes, the 

Czech Hussites and Duke Alexander.(58)

The zealous Hussite preachers never thought that all these 

conditions would be to their advantage. All these happenings at this 

opportune time pressed them ever further forward in their spreading of 

the Word of God and the Hussite teaching. Some of them, and perhaps 

even their spiritual leader, James, in the years 1431-6, went to the 

neighbouring countries of Transylvania and Eastern Hungary to the 

inhabitants of the Transylvanian and the East Hungarian diocese, and 

here also they met to their surprise with groat results. The 

Translyvanlan bishop George calls the Hussites "black-sheep", loitering 

through his diocese, and converting many of his "faithful" to their 

doctrine. But when in 1435-7 the hand of the inqusition in the person 

of the passionate Janes of March! tried to reach thcra they withdrew 

with their converts back to their followers in Moldavia.

(30) About the Czech Hussite association v.Caro; Geschichte Polens IV
p.10 ff.
A.LcY/icki; Powstanie Gwidryglclly, 210 ff. (Rebellion of Svidrigajld.)
F.Palaclc*; Jazyk Ceaky na dvorc litcfrvskem in 15 cent, in C'.C^M. p.200-
203. (Czech Language in the Luthonian Court.)
J. Goll; Cochy a Prusy p.197 ff. (Bohemia and Prussia.)
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TIIK ITTFLUETICE OF HUS3ITI3M ITT TRANSYLVANIA AND EASTERN HUTTQAK&

In Transylvania, where the wave of Moldavian Kussltisn began 

in the first half of the 15th century, its doctrines were not unknown. 

The Moldavian Hussite preachers encountered there other reform currents 

which had their focus in North-eastern Hungary and in Syrmia, and, 

unobserved, they wore spreading more and more to the east, right to 

the borders of Moldavia. King Slgismund and the Hungarian hierarchy, 

while engaged withthe Czech rebels, wero unaware of this movement in 

their land and this gave the reform movement an even greater opportunity 

to expand. The conditions under which Czech religions thought spread 

there were similar to those in the neighbouring Moldavian dukedom. 

Nationally and religiously these districts were much the same. The 

Catholic colonists of Saxon or Hungarian origin lived beside the Rumanian 

orthodox population in Syrmia, and here and there mot new emigrants from 

Serbia, who were becoming more numerous in lower Hungary, especially in 

the middle of the 15th century, (1) because of the many raids by the Turks

on the riverside of Moravia. The Transylvanian orthodox were under
tf 

the control of the orthodox bishop £p«m Muntenia and Moldavia.(2) These

orthodox were often threatened with Catholicism because the Hungarian
tk-tiir fctsAi*^?

government had so often hindered fchoa* in the execution of their 
ecclesiastical duties f ™ ^-"V^...^-™ p^r^.^g p-,^ +->> Q regulation, frasod oa

the Council of -r^be^j-ft in 1215, under which all the inhabitants ofA         

Hungary are under the jurisdiction of the Latin bishops. Sometimes, 

however, in the second half of the 15th century, they were visited 

secretly by wandering orthodox bishops, who explained to them about the 

waiting priesthood. The nanes known to us arc John from Kaffy in the 

Crimea, T'aknria from Galaco and Joanichia from Belgrade (Serbia). Only 

in the IGth century wore they allowed to have their regular clergy.(3)

(1) K. Jlrocck; Ceschichte dor Serben II, p.243.

(2) St. Metcs: Istoria Bisericli I, 40 ff. dilatory).

(3) p. Toutsch; Geschichte der Evangeliahen Kirche in Sicbenpflrgon.
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The Hungarians and the Saxons, living north of tho river I'orus 

had a catholic bishop In Alba Julia. The Saxon colony south of It, 

especially in Sibinia and Drasovia, was under the direct supremacy of the 

Archbishop of Ostrlhorala. Besides that the Hungarian population had 

in Eastern Hungary their own bishop in Great Varadln, and also south 

east of tho river Tisa in Czanndia.

Tho territory between tho rivers Tisa and Danube was 

administered by Archbishop Dac zako-Kol 02 sky_, under whose jurisdiction 

all the above-mentioned bishoprics lay, and also even tho bishopric of 

Syttnis, situated betv/oen the rivers Danube and Save.

The Franciscan Order, which had already settled In Ostrihomia 

In 1229, helped the catholic clergy in the exxlesiastical administration 

and In shepherding their flock. In 1327, one of the branches of the 

Order settled in Bosnia, and later some of them wore called to southern 

Hungary, especially to Synnla, and also to Transylvania. By the year 

1447 they were so strong numerically that they broke away from the 

Franciscans In Bosnia altogether and founded here an Independent society 

called "Provincla Sancti Salvatoris",

The Hungarian nobility, the "Szekels" residing In the eastern 

part of Transylvania, and the Saxons In Sibinia and Bystricia, formed 

together a "privileged nation", and on the other hand the peasants of 

the Hungarian and Rumanian population groaned In great need and 

privation. The position of a Transylvanian peasant, Hungarian or 

Rumanian, was far worse than that of tho Czech peasant before the Hussite 

wars. Already Ludwig tho Great (1342-1382) had limited the freedom and 

movement of his subjects (serfs) and King SigisiTnmd , in 1405, took their 

rights from them altogether and besides that, he Increased serfdom. On 

them lay the burdens of the country, tho tithes were collected from them,

not only In money, but in goods (their products of the land). Sonetimes
P! 

tho collectors had to come to collect the tithos wl'-h
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Bishop Gcoi-^e Lore oh in 1432 did not collect hio tithes because the coin 

was bad, but v.hen four years later better and heavier coin cane into 

circulation, he demanded that the whole amount be paid to him, and when Hs- 

tho serfs could not pay it, ho persecuted them and punished them and even 

some T.rere excommunicated. That is probably why, at that time, many of 

the "faithful" wont through the marriage ceremony without the church's 

blessing, the dead wore buried at the walla of the cemeteries, and new 

born children v:ore not baptised. (4) V/hon King Sigismund heard about 

the quarrels between the bishop and the serfs, he commanded that the 

tithes should be paid to the bishop, not only In the "better" coins 

but immediately,(5) and those who failed to obey his order were dealt 

with accordingly.(G)

The untenable social conditions worsened also in other

directions. Aa in the Bala diocese, so alao in Transylvania and Eastern 

Hungary, people bocano alienated from the church, dissatisfied with the 

empty ceremonials and flat formalism of the service and by the disorderly 

and scandalous lives of the clergy. There were also complaints against 

the friars and monks, \vho not only neglected their office (7) but who
C^VNCUC ti i'i*b*«

openly lived in mn.nlage.xO) In other times the "believers" cried for ""-""  ~ s«c.u.l'ft.v 

religious reform among the eiv.ll clergy, and especially in the monasteries

when their superiors failed to induce the monies and friars to live a 

clean and better life.(9) The moral and religious life of all the 

clergy, in nany parts, was in such a deplorable state that, for example, 

the bishop of Transylvania and the hierarchy thought it best to take

(4) J. Tclcki; Hunvadiak ICora liagyaroszagon X, 3-10 (Collection of 
grievance a of "Hungarian and Rumanian peasants.) '

(5) ?. Hunfalvy; Archlv: 77-70.

(6) q.FeJcr; Codex Dipl. C, 7.

(7) A.Theiner; Vofcera uonum.hi3t.IIung.sacr.lllustr.Vol.il, 233.

(3) Tatona; Hlstorla crit. XII, 774.

(9) F. Teutsch; Geschichte der evani'elishen Kirche in Siebcnbiirgcn, 
p.44, 50 fl. Gii note 2 & 3.
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action against them, and publicly excommunicated and banished some of 

them, not only from tho church but also from the country. (10) The 

dissatisfaction v;ith the dotorioration of social and religioxis conditions 

among tho people avrakoraaod and grew in strength becoming the popular mood 

of religion, which in Syrmia perhaps at that time kindled a Bogomile. 

movement spreading from Bosnia to Lower Hungary. (11)

V.'e find tho Bogomll*. movement only in Lower Hungary and 

Syrmia, and the first Information about it is given in the documents 

telling of the southern Hungarian Ilussito movement in the fortieth year 

of the 15th century. As bishop James of Syriaia wrote on 13th July, 

1437, to the Papol Curiet that in Syrmia, v;here the Bosnians and Serbians 

settled, there sojourn also many heretics, infected with different 

heresies, especially with the teaching of the Hussites. (12) So also at 

tho same time a Bosnian bishop Joacph, wrote to the Pope saying, that 

the simple people in Syrmia were infected by Serbian and Bosnian heretics 

and especially by the Hussites. (13) The sane testimony was also given 

by the Syrinia* magnates; Ladislaus of rozegy^ who tells on 25th February, 

1437, that between the rivers Danube and Save live the Serbians and 

Bosnians with Christians and the Hussites. (14) And according to the 

writing of Ladislaus of T-iaroth of 18th July of tho same year, the 

villages and cities of Syrmia v/ore inhabited by Serbs and Christians,

(10) L. Waddingus; An.KiniXII, 206-287.

(11) K. Jirocek; Dcjiny naroda bulharsko'ho p. 141 ff . 176 ff. (History of
Bulgaria"} .
K. Jirocek; Geschichte dcr Herben II, 241, 200 ff .
~j_^_ ;:url:i';" Goachichte dor Altosto Sudslavischo Literatur p. 03 ff .

(12) E_.PonncndZri_n ; Acta Bosnao, lG3..in partlbus airraicnsibiiS, ubi 
BosncnsoV o t Xasc Tani , catholicae fidei aemuli mixtiin habentus ac inter 
fluvios %avan ct Danubiun sir.val conmorantur (inquisitor Jacobus invenit) 
plerosquo liacroticos divorsis haeresibus singular iter haeretica 
pravitatc Tnalcdlctoruni Husaitarutn.

(13) E. Fornnndsin: Acta Boanae, 1G2.. Haereticos Rascianos et Bosnenses 
plurlmosquc irus^sltas gcntem aimplicom deuientasse.

(14) E. Formondzin; Acta Bosnae, 159.
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but tho Hussite teaching spread only anone the"faithful Christians".(15) 

From the documents we can clearly see that in Syrraia thero wore not only 

different nationalities but also different sects, (Catholics, Orthodox 

and Bogorails), Catholica being callod "Christian", Orthodox "Rascianis" 

and Bogorails "BosncNs^os", all of thoso, hov/ovor, being different from 

tho Hussites, who appear as a distinct body.

It v;as in flyriaia first of all that the Catholic inhabitants 

accepted the Hussite slogans, but the abuses in the Catholic Church 

brought the Hussite movement to life in Lower Hungary and it regained 

there for a long tlrco. The distinction between the Synaian Hussites 

and Bogomils, revealed in manuscripts is differently described. The 

Bogonils are, as the manuscripts show, of Slav origin, but the Catholic 

inhabitants, nnd later also tho Hussites, vrere nearly all of Hungarian 

origin, as -JIB can judge from the circumstances that tho Lower Hungarian 

Hussite preachers, Thomas and Valentine, translatedthe V7ord of God for 

their followers into tho Hungarian language. (16) Fron this,of course, T 

can not say that thero is no possibility of influence by the Bogosil 

novenent on the Hungarian Husnites. It is very probable that the 

Bogonil movement made more favourable the environment in Syraia for 

religious reform.

Thero was mutual understanding between the Bogomils and the 

Hussites. They drew help and strength from each other for the fight 

against the Church, and also exchanged some dogmatic teaching.(17) It

(15) K.Fcrpcndz/in; Acta Bonnae, 1G2.
St. KaS'on'a",irrsVorTa critics XJI, 77G... ."magnara parten (Jirniae Rascianos 
inhjtbitarc, licet ruacdancivitntcs nc villae chrisflnno nomine .fungantur 
tamen in conpluribus Kascicni cum cliristianls nixtia cciTcnorantur; 
inter voroa chrictlanos quacdan villae efc civitates sectis Hussitarum 
hercticoroui infectae per plui^inos annos oxtiterant,"

(16) Cronica "i.r.oruin - v/ritton doc. in Alba Juliia. p.40.
Tune Thomas ot Valcntinus. ...ad Rcgnvun IToldae intraverunt, ubi liden duo
clerici haeresin: seininantos utrius que Testament! scripta in
idiona transtulcrunt; etc,

(17) ooxtus dcclnuc art: Dicunt, Christuin non esae veraciter pas sum 
ne-que vere nortuun (articulus iste fuit primo ir^nicheoru;- et nultorun 
aliorun hncrcticorun).

and 
Lny

aiiorun nacrotJLcorum; .
Quintus dcciiuus art: Prohibent sifT'-un crucis fieri - Tliis article ar 
the above in fron the Bogoinils teaching. Quoted by K.Jirccek- D'ciii ----. bulh.145 (I'latory oi* B.a^ria.) ' ——————
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is also possible that -aHfty Dogomlls accopted and joined the stronger, 

Syrmian Hussite party, when later tho cruel inquisitor James of I'archla, 

came Into Lower Hungary, and tho same may have happened to other 

religious sects not belonging to the obedience of the Roman Catholic 

Church.

In the northern parts of Eastern Hungary, tho popular feeling 

against the church was perhaps strengthened by the occasional raids of 

the Hussite arny into Slovakia during the thirties of the 15th century. (B 

If we remember that tho Hussites who made at that t Imo expeditions 

as far as Eastern Slovakia wero full of the spirit of Hus, Zizka and 

Prokop and, apart from that, tried to win the Inhabitants of the territory 

they occupied to church reform in the spirit of Hus, In many places 

succeeding In their object, as for example In the provinces of Spis, (19) 

Kltra, (20) and Bratislava., (21) It is not bold presumption to state that 

from these places Czech religious thought and endeavour spread as far as 

the neighbouring Varadln diocese, where the mark of Czech reform In the 

beginning of the 15th century manifested itself. The Hussite demands, 

expressed in the Four Articles of Prague for moral reform and for the 

free preaching of the V/ord as the rule of life, spread right through 

Slovakia, actively affecting the inhabitants of Eastern Hungary, 

displeased as they wore with the situation of the Church, which the 

Varadin bishop feared might lead to open revolt (1436). The bad feeling 

against the Church In his diocese was also strengthened by Czech and 

Slovak elements, and therefore, the anxiety of the higher clergy was 

great as expressed in the bishop's statement: "It would not be too much 

to say that the' Christians' or 'believers* took arms against us and

(18) F. Palacky; Deplny naroda coskeho (History of Czech nation.) 
Tornek; 5ej. m. Pr.lV. (History of Prague.)

(19) G. Fcjdr; Codex Dlpl. X, 7.

(20) Loscrth; Ueber die versuche wiclif-hussitische Lehron nach 
Oestorrelch, Polen, Ungarn und Croatien zu verpflamzon (In Llitheil 
A. Vereln 1885-6. XXIV) .

x
(21) T. Szabo; Cosky Husita, p. 90. (Czech Hussito) .
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killed us all" (22). One who was the foremost leader of the Hussite 

movement in Syrmia, was Bias Jus of Kamancz or faster of Kamancz, of whom 

a contemporary chronicler assorts, that he camo in contact with the 

Hussite movement and doctrine, while ho was a student in Prague where he 

was sent and kept by some friends, citizens of his birth-place^ Kamancz. (23 

Though his name, Blasius of Kamancz, does not appear on the Roll of 

graduated Students of Prague University, it is not impossible that some 

of the registers were not complete. (24) It may well be, since Prague 

University was viaitcd by so many Hungarian students. Their number
*tlv * K/t

decrease^ even \vhen Hungary had in 1 '•• '•'•>' its own University, (25) or
$'i< vou.-o -ege,** . 

when the Hus fel-L-B pu ha b 1 on   b oo1.' -pine o /. «mj» can the contrary at the beginning

of the 15th century it was still higher and, when the Germans left the 

University of Prague in a body and founded their own University in 

Leipzig, the number of Hungarian students did not even then decrease, 

The great number of these Hungarian students at Prague University was 

understandable because of the privilege of the Kutna Hora (Kuttenberg) 

Decret, which was not only for Czech Students, but also for Hungarian, 

as they were counted as one nation with the Czechs at the University, 

and also at that time, got preferential treatment to other "nations". 

Under such circumstances, wo can understand why Hussite influence,

(22) G. Fejor; Cod. Dipl. X, 7; Varadin Bishop John's letter of T'Dec. 
1436.

(23) Cronica seu origo fratrum I'inorum, within Doc. of Bathyaneu in 
Alba Julii, si/71 III, 7, page 39.
Quete : . . ."Ita enim hacc hacresis hussitarum vencrat in Pannoniam . 
Quamdum nagister Blasius pracdictus puer docilis erat, tune cives de 
Kamancz elden subvenlcntcs niserant eun ad studlum. prornifentes eidem, 
ut plebanian de I'anancz si ncrcbitur, elden condonarent, Tune ipse puer 
ex dcsldcrio studii tranocins Bohemian, intravit civitatcn hussitarum 
videlicet haeresis pravltate infectus, tandem cum qulbusdan suis ad 
pannoniam tenpore conpctenti rcgressus in suam patriam, scilicet Kanancz, 
ibique ilia hussitarun haoreais, si cut eidem magister Blaslus 
incusando se inquisitor praedicto (no. Jacobo de "archia) dixerat, non 
ab ipse, sed a suis in ilia patria dlsseminata fuerat..."

(24) There are only two rolls in the faculty of that time: 
Faculty of Arts 1.307-1535 (Liber docarfdrum I. Prague 1330 II, Prague 1332. 
Faculty of law 1372-1418 (Album seu raatricula universitatis Pragcnsis I 
Prague 1034.

(25) F. Tadra; Kulturn! styky s clzinou az do valek husitslcych 121-122. 
(The culfcuraT "contacts with foreign lands to the time of the Hussite 
wars . )
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V
propaganda and doctrine found so many followers among t,he Hungarian and 

Saxon studenta.

Apart from Bins Inn we do not know about any of the Hungarian 

students of Prague - whe»y?/ they returned home and in what they were 

engaged - but undoubtedly there were some clergy, who, besides Blasius, 

helped to spread the Hussite gospel and doctrine in Eastern Hungary and 

in Transylvania.(2G) It is not known how and when Hussite propaganda 

began in the above-mentioned territories. The Chronicler mentions that 

the Husaito preacher Blasius returned from Prague at an opportune tine, 

and according to other contemporary documents, the Hussites were in 

Eastern Hungary before 1437. The same year the voice of Czech Hussite 

teaching was not only heard in Transylvania, where the Hussite preachers 

went from Moldavia,(27) but also in North-western Hungary, in the 

diocese of Varadin.(28) Also in Lower Hungary there were some Hussite 

preachers who preached Hussitism, but the busiest of them was very 

probably Blasius who became a Hussite minister after his return from 

Prague to Kamai^s, and also guardian of a "congregation" in a little 

town called Bacia. Other prominent men were Thomas, Valentinus and 

Andrew. In St.Martin, a little village, not far from Petrowaradin, 

James, a Hussite minister and fellow-countryman of Hus was spreading 

the news of the Czech reform, and also in a village called Buldenau 

not far from it, a priest named Valentinus was doing the same. 

The preaching of the reform by those clergymen was magnetic, as in the 

Czech lands. First of all Husnitism spread among the lower classes, 

who with sorrow watched the sinful lives of eii the Roman Catholic 

clergy to whom they had to pay so nany different tithes and other

(26) Loserth; Ucber die versuche etc. 103, 104, 108. 
V_. Hovotnyt Hus Korcspodence, 349-350 ff. 
V. i:otrotny; J. Hus I, No. 306-307.

(27) Already mentioned in ny previous chapter, when we spole about the 
Hussite influence in Moldavia.

(28) G. Fejer; Codex dlpl.X, art. 7, 810. 
^atonalHist. crit. XII, 745.
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demands under heavy pressure,

The fearless leader and speaker of the lower class was a man 

of Kamanz, a tailor by trade, called Va lent inus   That others also came 

to join the Hussite preachers, whose courage did not fail, could be seen 

in the stonny aftermath. The Husoite priests v/ith their follov;ers at 

first met in secret, for example in cellars, cow sheds and uninhabitated
«»H

mills, v.-hore they nerved T'ass in_j»-.lvJLU.an clothes and in places not 

consecrated, and v/ith. it served communion in both kinds to believers 

men, women and children alike. The courage of these followers of Hus 

increased with their increasing numbers, so that they openly prepared 

revolt against their persecutors. According to the words of the bishops 

of Syrmia (29) and Varadin (30) who say that already at the end of 1436 

in many places in the south and northwest of Hungary, the people were 

coming to arms with the intention of killing all the clergy, from the 

lowest rank to the highest prelates, without mercy, as the Hussites 

had done in Bohemia, That the Hungarian bishops were feeling anxiety at 

the roused and irritable frame of mind of their serfs was soon to be 

seen in Transylvania, where, in 1437, the storm of protest by the 

subjugated inhabitants against "money-grabber" Bishop John Lepes broke 

out ,(31) In Transylvania there arose more or less the same tumults 

as vre*ie in Bohemia and l.!oravia soon after the death of John Hus The

rising broke out in the southwest of Transylvania, and from there it 

spread all over the diocese, Hungarians, with some Rumanian serfs, 

murdered many of the nobles and clergy, looted their possessions, and 

then burned their houses. Later, behind quickly built fortifications 

in Babolnaus they waited for the army of Bishop John Lcpes and the

magnates,

(29) Y/addingus; An.Min.XI., 10, (Letter of Bishop Janes of Syrnia, 
15th Karch, 1459) .

(30) V.'adrlingua: An.MIn. X.,272. (Letter of the Bishop John of V.'aradinla).

(31) F, Klein; Geschlchto von TJngarn II, 399.
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After the first battle, in which the serfs were the victors, 

an agreement was arrived at, but the rising was not at an end. Marauding 

parties of peasants attacked tho estates of bishops and nobles, and it 

was not until 1437 that they wore defeated at Kolozsvar (Cluj) with the 

help of Hungarian troops. In order that the sane confusion would not 

arise in other ITunnarian territories efforts were made to avoid it with 

the help of civil and church authorities, by the zealous and passionate

inquisitor Jnnos of I'archia, also known as Jacobus de Piceno or Jacobus
fM 

de T!onte Brand one, Italian by birth and a member of p Franciscan Order .(3$

He began his work as guardian of a Monastery Konavlii near Dubrovnik, 

where very soon he was noticed for his zealous fight for virtuous life 

in Christ's spirit. Tho Pope Eugen IV entrusted hint, in 1432, with 

the task of correcting tho fallen morals of the Bosnian Franciscans.

His task was hard because he came into conflict not only with the
S-e «.! «. U.v 

Franciscan Order but with the ftivi-3: clergy also. With indignation, he

was not slow to call even the Bosnian King Stephen, as sometime ago 

John ITilec had called the Bohemian King Charles IV, the greatest heretic, 

or a heathen and antichrist. After this he left tho land and went to 

Southern Hungary to assist in the Franciscan Monasteries there. (33) 

Even although he had given unhappy Information to the Pope Eugen IV 

he was called back to Bosnia (34) where in 1435 ho began his mission 

in the territory of the diocese of Funf Kirchen (Five Churches). There 

he got an urgent call from King Sigismund to come to Belgrade (35) 

whither in December 1435, came the Embassy of the Czech Utraquist party

for negotiations with Sigismund and the delegates of the Council of
/v 

Basle about the Compacts. By the efforts of Janes, Sipismund p

the Czechs su^b bo won to his side. Although he stayed in the Court

(32) J. Dollinger: Beitorflge zur sectengeschichte des KIttolaltena II,
705-6.

(33) Fermendzint Acta Bosnae, 162.

(34) Farlati, III, sacr. IV., 66.

(35) Fermcndzin; Acta Bosnao, 148.
6. Fejdr;' ' Cod. Dipl. X., 7, 675.
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of the King for two noviths and thero hold disputation with the Czechs, 

his work was fruitless.

King Sigismund wanted to send him to Bohemia for further 

discussions with the Czechs, but his superior in the Franciscan Order, 

\Villiam do Casalls, nskod him to finish his work which ho had berun in 

Bosnia and to bring order in^to tho Bosnian monasteries'then he would giva 

him permission to leave for the Bohemian lands. (36) In anofcherletter 

his superior appeals bo him to take wibh him for help a few friara, so 

that he could energetically proceed against the disorders and abuses 

among the Bosnian and Hungarian minority.(37)

The Varadin Bishop John was the first who at the desire of his 

clergy invited inquisitor James into his diocese.(38) In his territory 

with clerical and civil help James worked with great success, and 

according to John Kurczolai, in a very short time he brought the people 

in north-west Hvmgary, who were infected by the Czech heresy, back to 

the fold of the Church, through threats and punishments and his 

preaching.(39) Tho success of his inquisition made his name known far 

and wide.

On 8th May, 1436, the Bishop of Transylvania, George Lepes, 

asked him to come as soon as possible to his diocese and a little later 

he was called to the south of Hungary to stop the spread of heretical 

teaching which was undermine t;he whole territory. (40) All this was
i

to Jamos a still greater urge to zealous Inquisition, especially when 

the Pope gave him a letter of praise and assured him that all Inquisition

(36) Forr.ond?:In; Acta Bosnae, 149..."Cum vero vlcarlan vislta vcrls eb 
pro temp or c""oYdTnen bonun posucris, tibi dabo licontlam eundi In Bohemian"

(37) Feraendzj.ii; Acta Bosnae, 146.

(38) VJaddlngus; An.Min. X, 271.

(39) Uaddlnqua: An.Min, X., 270. (Letter of Bishop John of Varadin,
5th Feb., 14o6.
G. Fejcr; Cod. Dipl. X., 7. p.813.

(40) Ytaddingua; An.T'in.X., 272.
C. FeJ'orl—C~ocT7DIpl. X., 7., 810 ff. Femondzin; Acta Bosnae, 153 ff.
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law in Hungary nnd Austria was under his control.(41)

In Transylvania James did not stay lone. Y/hon he began his 

inquisition sermons tho aforementioned disturbances began, so ho left and 

came to tho territory between the rivers of Danube and Tisa-it, in 3yrraia 

and Teraosvaria, v;hore he had already been active. There the bishops 

lightened his work by saying in their pastoral letters to their clergy 

that they should not interfere in his work, under the threat of 

excommunication. This help given to him there by the e«lesiastical 

authorities and the lower Hungarian nobility, enabled hira for a time to 

make a stand against the Hussites round the cities of Karaanz and Bacia.(42 

When ho observed anyone holding to the heretical teaching he reproached 

him with words, then threatened with punishments and imprisonment. He 

confiscated his goods, and excommunicated the clergy who held to the 

reformed faith. Many were converted through fear and not through 

conviction. He was merciless to those who hold to Hussite views and 

handed then over to the civil authorities to be burned at the stake. The 

bodies of known heretics were taken from their graves and burned (as, for 

example, the body of James, Minister in St. I.Tartln).

The end of the clergyman Valentinus, a minister in Bulchenau, 

was interesting. Inquisitor James knew that he was a "Hussite heretic" 

and imprisoned him, but not without the opposition of his followers. The 

master-tailor Valentinus, mentioned above, was not afraid to draw the 

sword against the Inquisitor's assistant in the Kanancz, Judge John. He 

evidently was the executor of "holy righteousness" and the receiver of 

James of "archla. Convicted heretics he kept In prison, and if they 

still held to the Ilusnite heresy, he sent them to the stake. The tailor

(41) \VacIdiri{-;u3; An.?:in. X., 2G9. 
G. FejorlCodT Dipl. X., 7, 794. 
Ferhondzln; Acta Bosnae, 153.

(42) About the inquisition in these cities the story is told in 
Chronica TJinorura in Bathyanou in Alba Juliia.
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ValGntinus alone helped throe condemned men to escape, and then cane with 

a number of armed non to the prison where the clergyman ValentInus was 

also hold. They forced the prison door, liberated Valontinus and the 

prisoners and assisted them to floe from the town. He was persecuted 

all the time, however, nnd, v/hen ho died during his flight, Inquisitor 

Jamea ordered his body to bo burned, along with those of some other 

Hussite heretics. He acted in a similar v;ay towards all who held in the 

slightest degree to the heretical teaching, and those who wanted to save 

their lives had to floe. The Knnancz Minister Blasius fled to Bacia 

where he was arrested and brought back to Kamancz to the inquai&ition, 

where under threat and pressure he recanted his Hussite doctrine "and 

spent the rent of hia life" as the Chronicler says, "in a manner which 

is praiHworthy.

Andrew (Ondreus) a Hungarian secular priest in the diocese of 

Bafria, behaved in the same way. Inquisitor James removed hiia from his 

office and handed him over to the civil court for punishment because he 

would not renounce hia heretical doctrines. Nevertheless, when he was 

taken to the stake to die he was willing to recant all his "errors", and 

gave a promise that he would bring others who were infected with Hussltisai 

back to the "faith". James sent a report about Andrew to Rome and asked 

for advice. He received full power to restore Andrew to the priesthood 

on condition that ho would openly and in humility repent of his sins and

errors, and under oath swear never to teach or hold such doctrines again.
(43)

Inquisitor Janes thus succeeded in part, through fire,

torture or threats, in stopping Huasito influence in lovrcr Hungary, Syrmia 

Bafcia and Tecieovaria when he removed its leaders. Moreover, in order 

that the Husnite infection would not spread again ho loft in different 

districts zealous and devoted clergy who were to look after the "believers 

and prevent them fron listening to the Czech heresy. At the beginning

(43) T.'addincuo t Ad.l'in, XI. p.6, 7, 3.
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of 1437 ho was praised v;Ith r,ratitudo by the bishops and clergy for what 

ho had done In their territory and was called a true liberator and the 

greatest fighter for the "honour and glory" of God. (44)

About tho same tine Inquisitor James tried, on the invitation 

of Sigisnund, to work among the Taborite mercenary soldiers who, In 

T'ay, 1437, came to Syrmia to help tho Hungarian army in the war against 

the Turks, (45) but new circumstances turned his attention elsewhere. 

This merciless inquisitor worked not only against the Hussite heretics 

but also against tho morals of the fallen clergy, thus greatly Incensing 

the clergy, who told him that he had no right to be in their territory 

or In that of Lower Hungary. Tho Ujlack Dean Simon actually put him
Ut^ti-4 V

iz&o excommunication, but through bho intervention of King Sigismund 

and tho Archbishop of ^strlhion, the Dean withdrew his excommunication, 

and issued besides a proclamation to the believers binding them to 

absolute obedience. (46)

The successor of Sigisirrund, Albrechfr^, came to the aid (47) 

of James, who, after a break of one year, once again began his inquisition 

work in lower Pot is la. V/e have no detailed information about this 

second period of activity but we do know this, that wherever he went, 

he received the help of King's servants, who admired his work. 7/e also 

know that he confirmed the court's decision on the Katnanz tailor 

Valent inus . ( 48 ) It is certain, however, that when in 1439 ho left 

Hungarian soil altogether (49) with the highest acknowledgraent and praise,

(44) G. yc.ior; Cod. DIpl. X., 7, p. 901.

(45) Vf add iuftus ; An.!.:in. XI, 3, about tho Taboritos In Synaia. 
F. Palacky; Bcitr. II, 47G.

(46) T/adclingua ; An.T-Iln.XI, 3-5, 6-7, 9-12. 
Fe mend z In ; Ac t a Bosnao, 1G4.

(47) Fcrncndr.In; Ac. Bosnao, 171.
(48) Pcrncndain; Ac. Bosnae, 174. 

'J '.r^u3 ; An.:TTh. XI, 70.

(49) Y.'add Ingus : An.Uin. X., 271. 
Pejc-r;""£od. Sipl. X., 7, p. 012. 
Feraend^in: Ac. Bosnae, 176.
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ho had not really exterminated all the Hussites. In different districts 

both during his inquisition work nnd after he left, there wore still many 

followers of the Czech religious movement. Although they were persecute! 

all the time by the Hungarian nobility or hierarchy, they still survived, 

especially when John Jislcra, with his escort, cane in 1462, to

whore King :.'atthinsr had given hin, at the conclusion of peace, a castle 

named Solymoa, the little town of Lipovou and about 70 villages. (50) 

In 1407, after the battle of TCQ3tTOlan Kins "atthias sent three hundred 

Hussites to lower Hungary, the majority of then women, to settle among 

the Serbian population. It was actually in this. CzandAs region that the 

Hussites had, in 1470, three churches in the villages TTagylak, Bodrog 

and Fe Hal;. The Hussite colonists at this time in Transylvania were 

even more numerous, however. In the reformed church in Arduzal (Hungar 

ian Szamosardo) in the district of Salagiu in north-west Transylvania 

there hns been preserved to this day the sign of the Chalice in the form 

of a great tulip. (51)

Although to the end of the 15th century the inquisition in 

Transylvania was active, Hussitism remained in these territories up to 

the time of the reformations of Luther and Calvin. Many of the 

Hungarian and Transylvanian Hussites, after the long persecution, which 

lasted through the 15th century, left their possessions and sought 

refuge in the neighbouring countries. In 1437, through the inquisition 

of Janos (Jacobus) of I '.arch la, a great number of the brethren left, 

under the leadership of the priests Thomas and Valent inus , for the 

dukedom of Moldavia, (52) where, under the protection of Duke Alexander,

(50) 3oiXi.ru.u3, Res-ung- dec- III. lifi. X.
A. Berber; Urloindenregcsten aus dem alton Bistritzer Archiv: in Progr.
des evang. Obergyrm A.B. zu Bistritz 1393, p. 33.

(51) A. Potrov; Casoplo Cesko Historicity, 1923, 415, note 6 and 424. 
(Czech Historical Magaainc.)

(52) Cronica 'iinorum. (3. Tin on; Additamentum ad imnginos antiguae et 
novae n^ngarlae v imago no vuVHurga r 1 a e 1754, p. 4 do Saxonibus Ilusnltis 
regnante in Ungaria Sigismundo cxactis nc in 1'oldavinn profoctis faihi 
notum fuit, sed progenium illorum iam catholicam ease....)
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there was religious freedom. The Hungarian Hussites were well infomed 

about conditions because they were In contact with the Moldavian 

Hussites before 1436, and their preachers were also among then, so they 

were hopeful that in the Moldavian dukedoms they would be kindly 

received as new colonists. Y.'hen they crossed the border into their 

now home they settled down in the town of Trotusi, where the Hungarian 

Hussite translation of the Scriptures was copied.(53) The Moldavian 

Hussites, too, were strengthened by their coming and with the year 

1437 there began a now epoch in the development and progress of the 

Hussite movement in the Moldavian dukedom.

(53) Codex Dandinus p.240 (The spreading of the Hussite German Scriptures 
in Moldavia, which hnvo never been mentioned, have prreat si.mificance 
for the solution of origin and source of the first Rusianian religious 
texts.
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Tire IITFLU1SNCE OF HCTSSITIST.I IK MOLDAVIA FROT! 1457-1492.

The Hungarian colonists found relations in ?.Toldavia very 

unoasy (1) because from tho timo of Alexander the Good (1431) until the 

year 1457 whon Duke Stephen firmly gripped the reins of power, this land 

was tossed unceasingly on the waves of discord and disputes between the 

pretenders to tho throne, some seeking help in Poland and others in 

Hungary. But this internal crisis was to the advantage of the Hussite 

emigrants from Hungary because no ono was interested in their banishment 

or in the supression of their religious endeavours. There was no 

danger for them even from the Church, because the Orthodox Church did 

not bother about the members of the Western Church and the Catholic 

Church in Moldavia was almost totally disorganised.

The Catholic bishopric in Siret had already disappeared at 

tho beginning of the 15th century, and the bishopric in Baia- was, from 

the thirtieth year, a "titular" one only. It was mainly owing to the 

civil disorders and other troubles that the bishops did not receive

any income. (2) That is why the diocese of T'oldavia was entrusted
h«*t«r « 

to the neighbouring bishop. (3) The disejf>4«*<* between the alvi.l Sec**
#*Ju.(ay 

and the jQssgerfl clergy were unceasing, a fact of which later complaints

are sufficient testimony. For example, in 1446, the Inquisitor Fab i anus 

from Baia- wrote to Rome saying (4) that tho Moldavian clergy, who are 

the administrators of the Catholic church there, lead very licentious 

lives, act against tho sixth comnandnent to the offence of God, and to 

the destruction of tho souls, which were entrusted to then, and, through

(1) A.H.Xo-nopol; Istoria III;
IT. loiy-'a'; Geschlchto d.rum. V.I, 321-325.

(2) T:. Eubal; UV. sp. p. 125.
A<V lorga^; Sfcudll si document e I, II, 415.

(3) Fcmondzin; Acta Bosnae, 175;
Ilurnagachi; Docuncnte I, Uo.2, p. 600.

(4) V.fadd_ingu3 ; An.T.Tln. XI, p. 258. 
7c7ncnu2In; Ac. Bos. 202. 
Eurmuzachi't Docuinente I, No. 2, p. 599.
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their example, to the deterioration of the "believers. (5)

In 1451 also Peter, not long before nominated Bishop of 

Moldavia, sent a noto to tho curio, of the Pope and doacribcd with great 

distress the morals nnd corruption of the Moldavian Catholic clergy.(6) 

Tho Bishop complained especially of tho Franciscan and Dominican Orders 

that, without his consent, they set themselves up as administrators of 

the Catholic Church, served tho sacrament of baptism and granted 

confirmation, freely dissolved marriage nnd again cave the church's 

blessing to the divorced. They even taught the people that there was 

no need to have bishops etc. Ho said that if something were not done 

very soon against these excesses, even the bishopric in Baia would be 

ruined as were all the others on Moldavian territory and that a bishop 

with one priest could hardly survive on the Moldavian income*

Under these circumstances the Moldavian Hussites, profiting 

by liberal and rich gifts, and by protection In tho Duke's court (7) 

were spreading their reformed religious teaching both by preaching and 

writing, entirely free of the fear from persecution, and especially they 

were giving the V/ord of God to the inhabitants in their mother tongue. 

At that time the Bible was translated Into Hungarian,(8) and no doubt 

even into the German and Rumanian, languages. Of the Hungarian Hussite 

translation are preserved three fragments known as the Vienna or 

Revaius Codex, (9) I'unich or Jaazayus Codex (10) and Apcrus Codex. (11)

(5) V/a-ldln.^us; An.I'in.XI, 258. 
Ferr.icndlfrn: Ac. Bos. 202. 
!iurr.raz?chTt Docunente I, IIo. 2, 509.

(6) Eubc-1; Uv. Sp. 125-6. (Introduceb Neus.)

(7) V.'nddinrus; An.LIin.XII, p.lo9-140.
J. Nisfcor; Die Auswurtigen Handelsbeziehungen der Lloldau.

(8) Cronica I.'inorum In Bathyaneu In Alba Juliia, 40.

(9) This Codex according to Volf Gyorgy is kept in Vienna National Libra*T«

(10) In the Munich Library (Volf Gyorcy).

(11) This Codex is kept in the Szokols I.lusoum In Transylvania.
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These Hussite texts are the oldest Hungarian translations of the
KVvPKT

Scriptures. (12) Hungarian literature has no ancient monuments in the 

national tongue except one sermon of the first half of the 13th century 

(called Halottas boszod) and also a hymn in honour of St." Mary of the 

14th century.

f rc-.Ksla.fi *H 0/ /V<

This p.nntrnporary rtoetffiKii-t of'-?.ioldnvla T/ao- translated during 

the first half of tho 15th century. That the Scriptures wore also 

translated into the German language is not certain, but it Is possible, 

since Archbishop Bnndlnus found in 1648 in the Saxon town of Keamt, a 

Gernan Droviary and Postille which were preserved from the local 

Hussites. (13)

As far as the oldest preserved Rumanian religious texts are 

concerned, Tcnown as the "Codex Voroneceanius", It is supposed that they 

are the work of the Transylvanian Lutheran o$» Calvinist clergy of the 

16th century. (14) But through the study of their language and other 

points it was recognised that the translations were already in existence 

about the middle of tho 15th century" (15) somev/here in the north-western 

corner of Moldavia, where the Hussite movement was spreading among the 

Catholic inhabitants. (16) The peculiarity of their language - 

"Hungarians" (17) and "Saxonism" suggests that they have been written

(12) F.K'einz; Zwei alte ungarischo Texto aus einer Eandscrift, 4-7.

(13) Codex Bandinus: p. 240. .. ."Hoc oppidun (Sc.TIcant) 01 in soli Saxones 
incolebant, qul autoritate simul et pecuma multum valebant, quique 
tompla eo tcnpore hie floruissc coinmcmorant, nos unicun ex ligno affabre 
aedlficatum supra lapidcum ftindaincntun vidimus. I.Icntiendo ab hoc 
tenplo versus occidcn'ccn apparent ncdlo stadio rudera tcnpli nurati ct 
ipaurn altarc inniua dignoacitur. .Hoc tenplun. . .incet modo suia ruderlbus 
atgue cincribus sopultum, nuncros populi e.deo iiminutus, ut^ocr millia 
quondam nunerabantur, nunc cnra parvulls 94 capita nxmerate licet. Res 
adhuc tcrapll alir^iae super nnnt. Scilicet missalc Sonanum ali^.l German I cua 
ab hussltla rolictum, Brevhriun et Postilla germanlca, alii libri laccri 
tincaque consunpti."

(14) D. Pensnaianu; Histoiro de la languo roumaino. II, 8 ff.

( 15 ) ^» lorga; Istoria Llterat. (Hist, of Literature).

(16) A. CancLrca; Pnalticra XCII (Psalter).

(17) A. Candrca; Psaltiera X6II.
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by a Hungarian or Saxon who knew the Rumanian language, for the purpose 

of IIu33ite pr opaganda . ( 10 )

The Moldavian Hussite preachers. In Vhn fopfalcbh yang did not 

limit their influence only to tho small Moldavian Dukedom, but spread 

in different directions and also tcturned to Transylvania, (19) v/here 

undoubtedly thay met tho Czech Hussite v;arriors (20) v;ho v;ere active 

there and everywhere, Aa tho "apoatlos of Christ" they were spreading 

the "truth of Cod", According to a contemporary Chronicler (21) one 

of then, called Valentirrua, went as far as Turkey, and, vhen he had 

learned the language of that coxmtry, he began to spread the teaching of 

Eus3itism among tho population. Because he had great success there, 

and hoped for still better, he asked for help from his companion Thomas. 

Although the latter did not consent to his desire, Valentinus continued 

in his vrork so successfully that even the Turkish Sultan heard about it, 

and fearing that Islam might suffer, gave orders for the capture of 

Valentinus ana f.oftJhiia to be skinned alive.

The chronicler Blasius does not mention the places where 

yalcntinus vras active, but it is possible that it was somewhere in the 

Northern part of Bulgaria, or in some region on the left side of the 

Danube, for example in tho neighbourhood of Giurgiu, whi ch the Turks had 

under their control from 1413 (22) and from thence they made sudden raids 

into Tuntania or other territory.

(10) S. _Pusari'a; Zur Reconstruction des UrruroSnischen (Beihcft Zur 
Zcitschr. i'ilr rom. Phiol.) Halle 1910 XXVI.
B. Tenora ; Ueber die Kirchenalawische Vorlago des Codice Voronetcan 
in Hltteil des rum. Inst. an der Univ. zu Y/ien.

(19) ?;adain;:ua; An.Min. XI, 205, 253. 
T'oiT-iondnTn t Ac. Boo. 1GG, 202, 
Ti'nrr-aVzacuT; Docurricntc I, ifo. 2, 706 ff.

(20) !T. Jorra; Document o nrivitoaro Vol. XV. 29. \Vhcn in 1143 a. 
Poll sh- 1 lung ar i an King Vladislav ̂.va 3 preparing to do tho ,^rcat attack 
against the Turks, the~T>oke 'of Transylvania, Jolin Hunyadus v:as preparing 
also and beside other things he armed his army with the Tr'fabor vagons" etc

(21) Cronica I.Iinorurn, 40-41.

'22) 7T. Jirocek; Dej. liar. bulh. 295 ff. (History of Bulgaria.)
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Valcntinus' companion Thomas remained In T-toldavia, and, after 

a long time, according to bho words of the Chronicler, "he died in the 

heretical errors." It is quite possible that he was still allvo when 

in the year 1450-1451, there came to the Moldavian Hussites, the 

mysterious Constantino Anglicanus v/ho then established relations with the 

Csech Utraquists and the Church in Constantinople, (23) and was perhaps a 

hearer of the enthusiastic sermons of other foreign Hussite clergy, which 

had a marked success in Moldavian territory in the second half of the 

15th century. The most prominent of these clergy v:as a certain

Constantinus Honanus, \;ho, according to the report of the Moldavian bishop
sec^ltLY- & O f- Sf- ///. 

Peter, introduced himself as a o-wil priest and c anon, '•

jhowopcirions-i g , and pTnr1"inod npnnl" "hnrrlblr rrrofn nnrl nnr mimgnrl tihn
S < c f o (- fk- fcok 1 i^i » " > ftf

rojoo'uetr-€gfc!uh-actri,."(24) The Holy See trained ^fteir attention to

Hussite influence in the diocese of Baia, , but t'.'to4r endeavour to suppress 

it by the inquisition, did not propper to any extent. In the year 1442 

Dionyus ;(25) \vas sent there. In 1445 (26) and again in 1446 (27) Pope 

Eugen IV appointed Habianus of Baia inquisitor against the numerous 

adherents of the Hussite sect in the Moldavian dukedom, who were not only 

infecting with their heresy a great part of the population there, but a 

great number of the "believers" in the Hungarian Kingdom. Neither 

inquisition had marked results, however. Therefore, some time about the

beginning of 1451 the task v?as given to the general j^ie«e? John 

Fapistrnnus, a man of reputation, in order that he might as inquisitor not

(23) J. Oo3.1; Quellcn und TJntersuchungcn, I, 27.
?:. PayloVa_; Gtyky ces.huslfcu s carlnradskou clrlcvi C.C.I!. 1910-1919 
"rContacts~of the Ciseoh husaltc v/ith the Church in Constantinople). 
R. Urbane?:; Cos. dej. Ill, Ko. 2, 537-543, 594-617. (Csech History) .

(24) 1C. L'ubcl: Uv. op. p.125-125. Quidam etiam Constantinus Romanus,

quai.iolures alii orosoyten saocularcs in clicta diocesi sunt 
haeretici at gohiamatici ct nultoa adhaerontoa sibi singulis diobus 
acquirunt. (The Bishops further ask the Pope for help).

(25) Fernanda In; Act* Ronae, 179. ——————— "" ct* Ronae, 179. (27) \Vaddin_rms; An.T.Iin.XI, 253.
I-'ernoncrgTn; Acta Bos. 202. 

.l'in. XI, p. 205. Hurrrusa'cTii; Documcnfco I, Ti(26) VJqdcUm^s; An
; Acta Bos. 106. 2, 599.

Ilurrnuzachi ; Document o I, Ho. 2,706.
,T. rcMcnyY Ueber das Franciscancrkloster su Bakov, p. 50.
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only try to uproot the "abominable heresy which was to be found in nearly 

the whole of the Czech kingdom", and bring the Czechs to the catholic 

faith, (28) but that he should cone to the help and rescue of the 

Moldavian Bishop Potor, and combat the "Czech heresy" in his diocese. 

But because Kapistranus saw his life work In the Czech lands, he sent 

four priests to Moldavia under the leadership of a certain Ladislaus 

Uhrus.

ho activities of these missionaries in Moldavian territory 

are not preserved, but it is possible that when the missionaries came, 

the mood of the inhabitants, through the work of foreign Hussite preachers 

against the Roman Church, was at the height of its fury. Scarcely had 

they crossed onto Moldavian soil when a crowd of local Hussites went out 

against them and spoiled every chance of their success and expelled 

them beyond the frontier to Poland. The banished missionaries reached 

the city of Cracow some time in the spring of 1452, where they begged 

the King of Poland, Ka:2imir and Archbishop Olesnicky for some small place 

where they could rest, after the grief and calamity which had befallen 

them through the "Moldavian followers of the Czech heresy."(29) The 

failure of their mission was the cause of Kapistranus* proposal to visit 

lioldavia as soon as possible. During the first half of 1455, after a 

long stay in Cracow and in Moravia, he went to Hungary which was threatened 

after the fall of Constantinople by a Turkish attack. His main task was 

to preach for the undertaking of a crusading expedition against the 

Turks, but besides that, he was active in support of the Catholic Church 

against the remainder of the Hussite movement in the bishoprics of 

Czanads and Temeshvar, and especially on the estates of John TTtmyad in

t 9s ' W i/ v V

(28) 2. Nojedly^; 0 Pusobeni K&pistranovev zemich Ceskych C.C.H.
1900. p, b7 rrV (The activity of Kapistranus).
also R. Urbanek; Ces Dej. Ill, c.2. 552.

(29) WaddinfTua; An. Win. XII, 140.
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Eastern Hungary and In Transylvania, Prom there he went over the 

Carpathians to the capital of Moldavia. To hia astonishment, in a 

very short time ho won the ruler of Moldavia, Duke Peter Aron (30) to 

the catholic faith, and with his help he hoped to suppress Hussitisra. 

The conversion of their ruler to Catholicism awakened immense indig 

nation in the whole country. Dissatisfied warriors dethroned Peter 

and helped Duke Alexander, who was Orthodox by faith, to the throne.(31) 

Urfcler these chanced conditions oven Fapistranus did not remain long in 

Moldavia and in 1456 we moot him in Budin, from whence he wrote 

complaining to the Pope that the Hussites had spread not only in 

Bohemia and Moravia, but that also the Dukedom of Moldavia was infected 

with their "cursed heresy". (32) ?/hen Ifepistranus^ had to leave and go 

to the Uunyad army near Belgrade new Hungarian missionaries were sent 

to the Baia diocese to try afresh to gain at least the Orthodox 

inhabitants, if not the Hussites, to the Catholic faith. It is 

interesting that these new missionaries at the end of sixty years sent 

a boastful report to Rome that, through their influence, "a great part 

of the country was converted to the Catholic faith and that many of the

heretics from the Armenians and Ruslnians accepted the Church's doctrine."
(33) 

As a reward, the Pope, in October, 1461, gave them great privileges,

especially in the Moldavian dukedom, where until that time there were 

no bishopric or parishes. V.'e have no more detailed information about 

the work of these missionaries but that they were busier, and that their 

endeavour was greater than was the case with any of the other 

missionaries before them, is witnessed by a writing of about 1461, which 

has a roll of articles, in'which the Moldavian Hussitea transgressed 

the teaching of the Catholic church. It is entitled, "Reprobationcs

(30) Y.'addlngu3; An.Min. XII, p.237-315.

(31) A.D.Xenopol; Istoria III, 104-107. (History of Rumania.)

(32) T.'addinsus; An.I'in. XII, 318.

(33) C. Aunert Episcopia Cath. p.115 ff.
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Triginta octo artlculorum,_ quos tonont heretic! Us It i do T.'oldavis" ( 34 ) 

These articles wore sent to Rome for inspection, find they also requested 

Instructions as to how they should proceed against the I.Toldavian 

Hussites, "so that they could easily destroy the heretical doctrine," 

About a year later there appeared among the Hungarian and Saxon 

colonists round Sirot now Catholic missionaries (quite probably through 

the instructions of the Holy See) under the leadership of Sobastianus 

but because ho behaved impudently not only among the Hussites, but 

also among the Orthodox inhabitants, they wore expelled from Moldavian 

territory the same year by order of Stephen himself, for an interesting 

reason. (35) An orthodox woman, possessed by an evil spirit, was said 

to have come to them and pleaded with them to be cleansed, giving a 

promise that she would accept the Catholic faith. The missionaries did 

as she asked and afterwards baptised her. VThen the orthodox clergy 

heard about it they sent a delegation to them with a message that they
h\<X^(< •ril'L.

should first look after their own herd, namely Hungary, and not ̂  the 

Orthodox believers, because they have not and can not have any right, 

Hearing this, the missionaries attacked them with very rude remarks. 

After this report one of the Orthodox clergy went and complained to the 

ruler about their bad behaviour. Duke Stephen called Frator Sebastianus 

to him. There the latter tried to make a speech, which caused some to 

laugh, and others to show anger, and, ignorant of what he could say as 

an excuse, he proclaimed: "If we had not been active in your land you 

would have been long ere this dragged away from here by the Turks into 

captivity and would have died in a foreign country." Duke Stephen 

was offended by this bold statement and passed sentence on him and on 

his brethren.

After 1461 v/hon the Moldavian missionaries, who .kc.pfc ..us

(34) Fcrmondzin; Acta Bosnie 245-248.

(35) Cronica Illnorum 52. ..anno 1462.. ..tune cnin Prater Sobastianus 
Janosii eloctus custob Transylvaniae missus fuit ad moldaviara cum 
frateribus. . . .etc.
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informo$ about the Moldavian Hussites, were forced to leave Moldavian 

soil, we have no further news of tho Hussite novcrncnt there until tho 

first half of the 16th century. But that Hussitism did not disappear 

in Moldavia during this period is seen from the fact that about tho 

middle of the 16th contury there penetrated to the districts round the 

Eastern Carpathian rivers. Prut, Sirot, Suczav, Moldav and Trotuse, 

anti-reformation missionaries from Poland and Hungary. They found 

there strong Hussite colonies, which had originated, for the most part, 

in the first half of tho 15th century. (.36) The main centre of the 

Moldavian Hussites was probably the town of ITusi, (37) not far from the 

river Prut. The number of Hussites who lived in Hus^i, Ronanu, and 

nearby, was over 2000, believers mostly of Hungarian nationality, 

although before the end of the 15th century some of them had gone to the 

Black Sea, to the nouth of the Dnester, to a little town CsSbSrcsftk. 

Besides this, many Hussites lived on the Transylvanian-Uoldavian border 

in a Hungarian village, Trotus, and in the German market town, Neamt.(38)

Also a new colony, near to one of the Moldavian Hussite 

colonies, was founded by the Czech brethren who were expelled in 1481 

from IT or a via by King T'atthias, and who found in Moldavia a new refuge. 

Under the organisation of their own priestly Order tho Czech brethren (39) 

undertook tho long journey to tho foreign land, to find Christians who 

were not under the obedience of the Catholic Church, "who have really faith 

in Christ and Christian deeds and virtuous clergy, as belongs to the 

officials of the Holy Church," and in accord with such a class of 

believers they wanted to build their religious community.

(36) J. Dogdau; Analele Academic! XXX, p.427. (1900).

(37) ITusi lies on tho west side of the river Prut in a very doep valley, 
surrounded with steep mountains, which gave to the town natural fortress 
and it was from the end of the 15th century a refuge place during the 
battle with the Turks.

(38) Codex Bandinus, p.240.

(39) J.Goll; DoJ. Jodnoty, Chelclcky a Jednota Br. in 15th cent. 
r: Geschichto d.bBhm. Briider I.
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One of bbe brethren, Tuna, "writer, Latinist, who travelled 

through different countries, in Hungary founded a sect called Paullns."(40 

It is possible that Tuma passed through some of the V/^nbern Slavonian 

countries ancV6hore spent some tine among the Bogomils. Other brethren 

visited the Eastern Innds first of all, the regions of Russia and 

Moldavia, as wo can sec from their declaration in the tract "How the 

people should bohavo to the Roman Church," and other vrritings. (41) 

In then they betray an enornous knowledge of the religious relations 

between Russia, Arnonia and Moldavia. The experience the brethren 

gained from their travels did not satisfy then because they did not find 

anywhere such believers as they were looking for, and so they founded 

for themselves their own Clergy, For this daring step the second 

persecution of the Catholic Church fell upon then, which lightened only 

after the death of King George of Pod&brad in 1471, when the new King 

Vladislav gave them an amnesty.

On 27th October, 1478, after long misunderstandings, an 

agreement was arrived at between King IJatthias of Hungary and the 

Bohemian King Vladislav, under which only Bohemia belonged to Vladislav 

and Vioravia, Silesia and Lus&tia to Matthias. The Utraquists in 

Prague made use of this opportunity, and on 25th November of the same 

year they sent out a letter to their clergy "for the protection of the 

articles of faith against their attack and to admonish and even to 

comfort and solace the clergy." It speaks broadly about the "shameful 

sect of the Brethren" and warns them that nobody must join them and, 

with the consent of the King, they appealed to the "believers" not to

suffer them in their midst. The pastoral list which the Utraquists
£t« 

sent to tho clergy in the rargravX, of Moravia.had an even stror^cr tone.

(40) J. Bidlo; Acty Jodnoty Bratrske 32G, Note 2. (Acts of Unitas
     ~" , Fratrum).

(41) J. Didlp; Acty Jodnoby Bratrske 92.
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It warned them and the "believers" about the "false brethren", who 

besmirch baptism and other sacraments and said of them "that they had 

left the fountain of living water and dug for themselves pitchers full 

of holes, which cannot hold any water." It said also that they denied 

the real consecration of the Ronan clergy that "they have nothing 

permanent, nothing flrn, nor oven anything noar the true faith", that 

they are "blind and loaders of the blind," and at the end it proclaimed
C<rviX t t*. K < X

them as stubborn obstinate and oontonood, and requested King "atthias 

not to suffer them to stay in his nev/ly acquired Moravian lands, but 

to uproot then or expel them to some far place. This time the plan 

of the TJtreqftist Masters mi;'ht have been quite successful, because at 

that time the Hungarian Bishops induced King I.'atthias to take an oath 

to expel the brethren from Moravia.(42) It was not necessary to press 

King ?'atthias to act against the Brethren because he also was afraid 

of a new "heresy" springing up in Moravia, whore it would be strengthened 

by the coning of V/aldensians from Brandenburg. In Slovakia, in 

particular, not long before, in January 1467, at the Castle of Kostolan, 

he had ruthlessly nassacred troops of agitating "Bratricku" (Brethren),(43 

and in "Bratriccich" in tforavla he saw in then fellow-believers because 

the namo connected then, so in 1481 he gave strict orders that they must

leave Moravia Immediately, And through the decision of
/A* 

administrators of Jednota (TJnitas) about whom we do not know very muchj

they chose for a new home the faraway Dukedom of Moldavia, and their 

leader was ITikulaai Slansky.(44) The question which interests us is 

why the "Brethren" went into a far-off country with conditions to which 

they Y/ere unaccustomed, perhaps with anxiety? It is probable that they

(42) Rukopis Prazske Univ. XVII. C.3. f.S7 f. (Docuncnt from the Univ. 
of Prague.)

(43) Bratricci sojourned in Slovakia about the middle of the 15th 
century. They wore crczt part of the Czech Taborites, specially after 
the battle at Lipan and the fall of Tabor 1452 and sone of them sceked 
refuge in Slovakia,

(44) U. Gameraria; Historica narratio de Fratrum Orthodoxum Ecclesiis 
in Bohemia, Yloravia et Polonia, Heidolbergae 1605.
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considered many lands, Thoy did not want to *ro(re as their refuge the 

German lands because .ovon there they feared persecution. They could 

not settle down in Hungary because of the ruler, King Matthias, who had 

expelled then from Moravia.(45) Also thoro x^ere difficulties with 

regard to Poland, whose conditions they knew too well, and Russia did not

perhaps draw them, no the only country loft to then was Moldavia. The
ckoos* 

Brotliren did not uato f-er this country only because they did not have

anywhere else to <ro, but also because they knew that the Moldavian
*\ 

Hussites lived in some kind of religious spearation. So they also
\*

hoped for a quiet life in that land in vihlofc, for the reasons above- 

mentioned, and also because Czech Hussites were already living there.(46)

It is also possible that the lower Hungarian Hussites went 

there in 1437 and were in contact with some remnants of the Czech 

Taborite troops, who that same year had fought In Syrmla, and perhaps 

even with other Czech warriors or teachers who had learned the Taborite 

way of war. Y.'e come In contact with them during the fight with the 

Turks In Transylvania and very often, too, in both Rumanian dukedoms, 

especially in the second half of the 15th century. Under these 

conditions the brethren hoped that In Moldavia they would be able to 

spread their propaganda.(47)

Yfaen the Brethren entered Moldavia they were, as their leader 

tells us, very kindly received by the ruler Duke Alexander (1457-1507). 

Their kind reception was probably partly due to the fact that they came 

from the land whoso former ruler, George Podebrad, was allied with 

Stephen in the fiftht with the Hungarian King T.Tatthia^. It was partly

(45) P. TTlcin; Gesch. ling. Ill, 207 lloto 1.

(4G) E. Kozak; Die Inschrlften aua Bukovina, oplgrafIsche 
zur QuelTenkunde dor Landes u. Kirchengoschichte I, 103.

(47) Acts. Jed. Br. p.953-955.
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also due to tho fact that the Duke saw In thorn new colonists, who 

would help to strengthen tho native stock of his land. Ho also 

expressed his sympathy with then, and allowed then to live as free 

Inhabitants "according to tho Moldavian law" and to settle anywhere they

liked. It is probable that tho Brothren acted accordingly and settled
n

down together, but it Is not know where.

Reports are n^snfeis^aofaoiy about the stay of the Brethren In

Moldavia so that it is impossible to say what v/ore their relations with
likiLckooi/l (.Los-* 

tho local Hussites, but the opini en is that noxr'pw contacts between the

Brethren and the local Hussites did not materialise. In the stormy 

years of 1485 and 1406 difficulties arose for them through the sudden 

raids by the Turks into Moldavia, whon whole countrysides were destroyed 

and many people murdered, so that their first concern was self-preservation 

before starting any attempts to spread their teaching. When they 

tried their propaganda on religious questions among the Moldavian 

Inhabitants, the results of their labour were not great. (48) The 

failure of their mission work, and the stormy politics! conditions In 

».!oldavia caused the greater part of the Brethren to wish to return home 

to their Moravian fatherland, and it Is rather surprising that their wish 

was fulfilled, \7hile the Brethren were in exile their friends in 

Moravia, especially the provincial captain, Ctlbor Tovaeovsky of Cinburka 

and Vile'm of Perns tejna endeavoured to gain permission for their return 

home. After a long struggle they succeeded In inducing the King to 

allow the Brethren to return and besides that persuaded him to assure 

the Brethren that should they bo expelled again, they would be given one 

year's grace to sell their belongings. (49)

The Brethren moved from Moldavia in parties and sorae of them 

reached Moravia by the end of May, 1490, while King Matthias was still

(48) Acts. Jed. 3r. (List. Starslch) .

(49) Archiv Coaky: XVI, p. 30, Acty J.3. in zem. 
Archiv Go sir/: 202 ff. 
F. Klein: Cesch. Ung. Ill, 207-203.
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alive. After 1490 some of the emigrant Brethren were still living in 

the Moldavian dukedom, those who were not inclined to return to their 

fatherland. (50) It was this circumstance which brought froin Bohemia 

in 1491 four members of the Unitas: Lukas of Prague, Kaspar Dr&nibrosky, 

Hare a Kokovco and T.tert in Kaba tnik, (51) Because of the internal discord 

of the Brethren they sot out in Karch of that year on a reconnoitring 

journey to the Eastern lands, to find the "first holy church nourished 

constantly fron the tradition of the apostolic faith" and to examine 

their "method and rule" by which they would solve disputes in their own 

circle. V.Tiat conditions these travellers found in the Moldavian 

districts is never mentioned in their writings. Brother I/ukas^ only 

once forced his way into the Balkan and Valach lands, and then with pain 

recalled only the many hardships and adventures which befell him. (52)

If some of the Czech Brethren were still in Moldavia at the 

time when Lukas was travelling there, their fate is not to be envied, 

At that time Turks appeared in :he ?*oldavian regions and also hordes of

Crimean Tartars, so that torment, trouble, hardship and grief were
of 

pressed during those times, on all the inhabitants of Moldavia, whatever

confession they might bo.

Eussitisra then did not acquire a greater following in 

Eastern Itoropean countries than in other lands, for example -SA in

Germany and Poland, but even so it has a greater significane. In
rv

(50) Ac. Jod. B. Ill, 4G1.
J. Poll; Quellcn und Untersuchungen, I, 123.

(51) J. Soil; Quellcn u. Untcrsuch, I, 121-122.
I,'. Xab'atnik: Cesta z Ccch do Jerusalema-a-I'alra. (Journey from 

Bohemia to Jerusalem and to Cairo.

(52) J. Qoll; Quellon u. Untorsuch. I, 43.
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Poland It resembled a kind of momentary convulsion and 

manifested itself more aa a political movement than as a religious 

one (53), In the above-mentioned lands it SDread among the lower 

classes and acquired the nature of a popular movement as it was irv6he 

Bohemian lands. \Yhon the Hussite movement spread In Germany or 

elsewhere in the western countries it was restricted to individuals 

aaaoa only, or }*? snail narrow circles, some of vrtifcofc v;ent back on 

their boldness by recanting, while others wont to the stake for their 

religious convictions.

Hot one of the inquisitors who came to 1,'oldavla or

Transylvania in the 15th contury ever succeeded in completely destroying 

Eussitism there. It was actually destined to further endurance and,
«7y

therefore, ultimately accomplished far more than the temporal- movement 

in other countries, It was on L!oldavian-Transylvanian soil that, 

through Hussite influence, the translation of the Scriptures into the 

Hungarian, German and Rumanian languages took place. The Moldavian 

Hussites used their Mother tongue at their services, even when they 

were squeezed into bhe narrow frame of the Conservative Order of the 

Latin Church through the efforts of the agrossive counter-reformation.

(53) J. Cs.ro; Gcsch. Pol. Ill, 51}.
J. Ridlo; Czech Emigrants«'«C.C.M.lG95, 123, 256, 450.
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COT7CLU3ION.

Though J am concluding this study of Hu_3, I foel I will 

always have to return to him, not becauao he was a fellow countryman 

or a h<ero, or tho rrcat spiritual leader of a nation, but because he 

knew Gocl,and lived v;ith Cod, and his whole llfo \?as surrendered to 

God. It v;as this surrender to God, v;hich induced Hus to bring 

others, Bohemians and the people of othor lands alike, to the foot 

of the Cross.

The influence of the life and -work of llus has persisted. 

It first appeared amidst the confusion caused by many complicated and 

conflicting issues, but it was finally gathered up and ab/oQrbcd by 

various parties and bodies.

Though the Hussite spirit was crushed, It was not extinguished. 

Sparks smouldering beneath the ashes of oppression sprang Into flame 

again and again, breaking out in various parts of Europe. As we have 

seen, Its spread was chiefly United to Central and Eastern Europe, 

owing to the peculiar circumstances of the age. The name of Hus is 

honoured and revered everywhere. This Is becoming ever truer as 

the knowledge of the history and culture of Czechoslovakia increases as 

a result of the exile of many Czechs In the Western lands. It is 

thus possible that a renewal of Hua* s influence may emerge even from 

the tragedy of war.

The memory of a great and good man cannot perish. The 

towering excellence of IIus, his unselfish devotion, his large and
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generous aims, Ms pure paaslon for mankind, have yielded abundant 

instruction and inspiration. The £Ood and great men of God have 

an immortality on earth that death cannot touch.

' n spirit livos in all the efforts of hrinariity

to emancipate itself from the chains of spiritual oppression and 

to achieve that liberty of soul, that freedom, of vrhich John Ku3 

himself was one of the noblest prophet a.
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